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Boulder, Colorado - 
eee re ene 2 eet re errr ser 18 ee Se ie eree gee % es ery ene t aya, 

that tataaettetenG year Ryde Ser cee 

HISTORY PROF MISSING A. MONTH 

[DPI xe fp flay a IoSen 
BY DAVID M. GAON 

. Copyright, 1969 by The Colorado Daily 

The month long absense of Russian History Professor Thomas 
Riha is shrouded in mystery~including a report from an official of the 
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) that Riha is “safe” but his 
whereabouts cannot be divulged. 

Riha_ disappeared during the 
weekend of March 15, one week 

after a quarrel with his wife at his 
home. He was fast seen in Boulder 
March 14 ata dinner party at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Sorenson. Mrs. Sorenson is a 
student of Riha’s. 
The exact circumstances 

surrounding his disappearance are 
~ unknown. 

. INTELLIGENCE 
Several of Riha’s associates 

suspect he is) invoived with 
: intelligence officials “in this 

country. 
A colleague in’ the history 

deparunent Who asked that his 
name be withheld said he 
contucted early Not week oan 

te. fg otficia! of the CLA who would tell 

him only that Riha was sete and 
had left voluntanty. 

University President Joseph 
Soutey said Tuesday he was told 
by reliable’ sources in Washington 
that Raha was sate but Saudey was 
ugable fo bran tbe circumotances 
surrounding hts diappearaace or 
of his present wheresbouts. 
Sindey would not retegse the 
idenunty of iis sauree. 

Since March $5 Riha, who was 
tn the midst of divorce 
proceedings when he disappeared, 
has contacted a nvntber of people 
in the metropalitan Denver area. 
Galva Tannenbaum of 245 Logan 
St. ia Denver said she has had 
several phone conversations with 
Rtha oo Mes. Tannenbaum, who 
Gescribudd Henaf as a fongume 
trend of Ras received 
seven detiers from him with 
postmarks in Chicago und 
Montreal, Canada. The fast letter 

oe : was dated April S and was from 

PE biog 
t\nenase 

Montreal, She said he told her 

al 
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that he would inform certain 
people of his whereabouts. 
Meanwhile acheck by the Daily of 
friends and associates shows that 

° 
4 

. 

(m= 

no one has received any 
information about his 
disappearance. 
On April 9. Montreal 

information reported an unlisted 
telephone number for a Thomas 
Riha. A second check April 12 
shows only an unlisted number 
for an O. Riha in Montreal). 

During the week of April 6 Riha 
gave his nephew Zdenk Cervny of 
the same address us Mry. 
Tannenbaum the power of, 
attorney to. sell jus house In 
Boulder. Cervny’ said he has 
retained Wheeler Realty in 
Boulder to handle the transaction, 
and neighbors report that 
furniture has been removed from 
tie house during the past week. 

TELEGRAM 
Riha’s attorney. Richard E. 

Hopkins, 7275) Terzace Pl., 
Boulder, reported receiving a 
teleseain from Reha an date March 
advising hint thatata later date he 
would) be advised as lo why he 
dpappeared. Hophins has received 
no further information. 

On April fl Joyee Lebra. an 
associate professor of history at 
the University, suid she ound 
several other friends aitemmpted to 
file 2 missing persons report for 
Raha. She sad she was mformed 
by Patrolman Denu'd Alps of rhe 
Botuider Pouce Department tater 
tne sume day thac gs fir as the 
Bouder PoLee Derurtment was 
concerned Riha was safe and had 
been located a week earher. Aips 
rate to Cosumeat fo tee Duy 

Ob fse Worl "ee 

Friesen was 

Pending ward fram Rika. the 
University has pliced him oni’ 

e ye roe 

°* o 
NPC 

rFiOUS 
“leave without pay,” according 3 
William Briggs, dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Briggs said that April 10 he wras 
to Riha at a forwarding addres 
provided by the Boulder Pos 
Office: | 

A check of the Brooklyn, New 
York address revealed that it is 
the home of relatives of Mrs. 
Hanna Riha. Mrs. Riha, who is 
Staying at the Brookiyn address. 
said that she has not heard frony 
her husband since she left ue: 
home early March 9. Briggs hes 
not received 2 reply to his reques: 
for information about Riha’s 
plans. 

The exact nature of Mr 
Tannenbaum’s relationship wit 
Riha has caused great concera fe 
friends and colieagues of & 
missing 40 year old native 
Czechoslovakia. 

Several trmes during the p- 
several months Mrs. Tannenbau. 
has represented herself as 
Colonel Tannenbaum of Muhitar 
InteHigence to the Javve: 
involved in the divor, 
proceedings of Mr. and Mrs. Riis. 
the lawvers say. 

Gerald Caplan, 3445 17th Sz. 
Boulder, wha ts the attorney te 
Mrs. Riha in divorcee proceedine 
begun February 4 std that Mis 
Taunnenbaun visited hus office 
early wn Murch at his request. Af at 

that time she menutied lierself c. ; 
Calorne} Tannrenfsum wah 

teongdinued an poze 
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(continued from paze 1) 
military intelligence and promised 
(o present her credentials at a 
later date. They were never 
provided, according to Caplan. 

Hopkins, Riha’s 2 attorney, said 
he had a phone conversation with 
a woman who identified herself as 
Colonel Tannenbaum of military 
inteHigence but has never met her 
personally or been provided with 
proof of any connection with Mrs. 
Tannenbaum and military 
inteliigence in this county 
Brigys, Miss Lebra and Caplan 

contacted the Federal Bureau of 

G 2 

Investigation (FBI) about Riha’s 
disappearance. Briggs and Miss 
Lebra received no reply. Caplan 
declined to devulge the nature of 
his reply, and = referred all 
questions to the Boulder Police 

Contacted by the Daily on April 
10, Scott Werner, BI Bureau 
Chief in Denver, said it is FBI 
policy not to reveal whether an 
investigation is in progress or any 
details surrounding a case. He said 
that this should not be taken as an 
admission that a case is or is not 
under investigation. 
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Puelosed is a copy of a letter dated 4/7/69 addressed 

to le. Nathan GB. Lenvin, Chief, Foreinn Ag vente Reristration 

Section, Denartwent of Justice, and ' written over eae ) . 

Sienature of Btepnen ¥ischereGalati om the stationery of the oe 

University of Colorads, os is a copy of ‘the report os 

of GA Daniel J. Griffin dated $/31/380 Oat Boston cone cerning / } 

subjact. . : | 7 = eee 

rin, now deceased, according to Eufiles Mathen GB. env 
interviewed Fischer-Gnilati in 128G in connection with 3 mattor. 

in which FiechereGaiati was to testify. Pho enclosures AaAYe 

Hugrnisned fer your esl eta nee in oe event any information is 

neought to your attention concerning the matter in the enclosed 
Retter. Fiseher-Galati should ak be interviewed without 

pyior Bureau authority: hovever, in the event he contacts your 

office, any information ovicred should he accepted and furnished 
to the Bureau. : : 

HA :erk. 1 This document is prepared mn response 0 7 fad ten 
TA: your request. aan 1s ‘not or dissemt- (4) Reg my: outs; Te your Committee. Its use is limitedto' of ficial pet Ba . your Com: ¢ avd the content may not de disclosed to. unauthorized person- RATT nels without the express approval of the aoe o 

ZI 
=| - ‘Phe enclosed letter WAS furnished by fir. James L, 
Sd _ OF _Butiles lisclose that at one 

cg a copy of the enclosed 
_Hetter was furnished ” ‘on 4; Subject.is a wU.s, 

' -Catizen who has spent time inthe past ‘in Czechosiovakia and 
in Russia, There is no information. in- the enclosed letter which. 
would indicate that the Bureau should make any inquiries concerny 
ing subject. Bufiles.contain no information which would 
indicate. that subject ‘could be involuntarily leaving the U.S. 
aS indicated in the enclosed letter. |» = a 
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ur | Nathen B. Lenvin, Chicf 

FOL relgn Agents Registration Section 

Departucnt of Justice 
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I-should like to cell 
of our colleagues here, Professor preg Rina, 
my S steriously three weeks EEO « Rika 
slovakia but naturalizeé citizen of 3 
een in this country for over 26 years. 
in the Unite« States end 
Chicago before joining tne faculty of 
Colorado in 1967. 

> United 

April 7,1969 

nee _——__ 

to your attention tne fact that one 
disappeared 

native of CG zecno- 
ota tes, has 

re was ecuca, ted 

nas taugat at the Univer cSity or 
tae University of 

ra fl am calling these cetells to your attention because 
: according to information made available by the administration 

of the University of Coloreago, Riha hes decided to return 

. to Czecnsolovexia. he is allegedly awaiting permission frou 

. Prague in New York at tnis time. 

Should 

that his action is not voluntary. 
taken by 

MS apparent dadscision. In eny event, 
= to notify you of these events to 

Vary return to Czechoslovakia of 
‘. Kussian affeirs or the voluntary 

prevent 
an American 

Sg ‘ £8 . ‘ : . 
pe taat ne may commit under trying circumstances. 

tl ari confident that the Depar tment of 

cps 

Sp 
Morofessional 

Justice will 

tnat be indeed the case, there is evidence to essume 
koreover, certain actions 

the adiiwinistration may actually contribute to his 
1% 1s incwsbent upon me 

eltner tne involuni- 
ecialist on 
suicide! 
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TITLE CF CASE Report made by Typed By: 

CHANGED DANIEL J. GRIFFIN - ba 
THOMAS 1 Ra », aka Thomas Andrew CHARACTER OF CASE 
Charles’ Riha « ses 
SOVIET INTELLIGENCE SERVICES ~ Is -R Sssz 
RECRUITMENT OF STUDENTS eis & ‘ 

Soy | 
a See 3 | 

The title of this case is being marked changed t Soh ». 
set forth the subject's true name before it was legally anaes qs Cok | 

—at the time of his naturalization to THOMAS RIHA. fi Reg | 
ae . WSR 

: REFERENCE: WFO letter to Bureau dated April 5, 19603 Bulet to eazs 
Beston dated iay 25, 1960; Bulet to WFO dated May 12, 1960, = ors. | 

/ all captioned "Soviet Intelligence Services « Recruitment of ges 
, Students, IS - R"; Boston letter to Bureau dated June 30, 1960,8- 3g 
J entitled "THOMAS RIHA, IS - R." 2k xs 

" ; = C a PEK Act 6 (1) (B) Sie | / se Ge. 

ADMINISTRATIVE : | Bes | 

RIHA advised that received a very short | ___ sf3 
‘before going to Russia and he Ea 

has never been contacted subsequently by =~ i 

The Bureau's jurisdiction and responsibilities in the & fs. 
fleid of internal security and espionage was explained to RIHA S.J 
and he stated he would cooperate in every possible way. ee 

B ee <= Sereda Do not write in spaces below ac 

_—' 4 ae a: v - , S i 2 

CE « Bureau (RM) , sas 7 § a _) SGT - 30 

| 
(Fi OC Nel 27 LLY : r 

rea, FEC “EE { XKMre~ & 2 

sa rn Gel éd ab yo, LU 
kw mila i Ly ile 

All | 
t nor its contents are to be distributed outside | 

t 

Property of FBI - This report i Satie So you cae eT «TE HONAT SECURITY 
the agency to ag CFE 4 A\o 20 INFOR 

Vv S ¥z U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE:1956 O—385319 M A 

\ i Oe icy ‘i Scie: os on, Disclosure TION 
. ow me | i oT bject to Cri aa | “ | ph A Iminal Sanctiong t 
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MANES established source, was 
contacted by SA DANIEL J. GRIFFIN on June 16, 1960. 

Captain MATTHEW J. TOARY, Hervard University Polic 2 ‘ 
Department, established sovrce was contacted by SA DANIEL J. i 
GRIFFIN on June 16, 1960. 

This report is being classified CONFIDENTIAL as it 
discloses the Bureau's investigative Interest in the East 
West Exchange Program which could be detrimental to the défense 
interest of the nation. 

RIHA has accepted a position as Professor at Chicago 
\_ University, Chicago, Ti tinois, and in this posttv6n will have 

no reason to institute contact with the Sovlets. RIHA stated 
that since his study in Moscow, Russia, the Soviets have not 
contacted him, It is not belleved at this time that RIAA 
possesses any double agent potential or that he should be 
considered as a PSI. 

One copy of this 
an at Fisld and New York Orfices 

Bulet dated April 5, 1960. 

One copy of this 
a8 subject will reside and 

report is being furnished Washington 
GS per instructions in rererenced 

report is being designated for Chicago 
work in that area. 

i 
i 
t 

The Boston indices reflect in the report of SA (A) 
RUSSELL J. PARDEE entitled "Czechoslovakian Funds, Boston 
Division, IS -~ R & CZ," dated March 31, 1958, that the subject 
on February 27, 1958, sent $50 through the NMPME 

- Cambridge, Massachusetts, to LUDMILA CERVENA and also in the report 

{ 

| 
| 

i 
7 

of SA (A) RUSSELL J. PARDEE dated April 30, 1958, entitled 

tay, 

"Czechoslovakian Funds, Boston Division, IS - R & CZ," that 
subject during March 1958 sent $50 to the same individual in 
Czechoslovakia. During the interview of RIHA, he stated that 
this money was sent to his sister prior to his visit to 
Czechosicvakia to be used by him if he needed Lt and if not, 
he would leave it with his sister. 

COVER PAGE 
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Mrs, GENEVIEVE BOSTWICK, established source, was 
contacted by SA DANIEL J. GRIFFIN on June 16, 1960. 

jveptain MATTHEW J. TOARY, Hervard University Police 
Department, established source was contacted by SA DANIEL J. 
GRIFFIN on June 16, 19650. 

This report is being classified CONFIDENTIAL as it 
discloses the Bureauts investigative interest in the Hast 
West Exchange Program which could be detrimental to the défense 
interest of the natton. 

RInA has accepted a position as Professor at Chicago 
University, Chicago, tllinols, and in this posititén wilt have 
no reason to institute consact with the Soviets. RIHA stated 
that since his study in Moscow, Russia, the Soviets have not 
contacted him. It is not believed at this. time that RIHA 
possesses any double agent potential or that he should be 
considered as a PSI. 

| 

One copy of this report is being furnished Washington 
Field and New York Offices as per instructions in referenced 
Bulet dated April 5, 1960. 

One copy of this report is being designated for Chicago 
as subject will reside and work in that area, 

The Boston indices reflect in the report of SA (A) 
RUSSELL J. PARDEE entitled "Czechoslovakian Funds, Boston 
Division, IS - R & CZ," dated March 31, 1958, that the subject 
on February 27, 1958, sent $50 through the Harvard Trust Company, 

‘ Cambridge, Massachusetts, to LUDMILA CERVENA and also in the report 
of SA (A) RUSSELL J. PARDEB dated April 30, 1958, entitled 
“Czechoslovakian Funds, Boston Division, IS - R & GZ," that 
subject during March 1958 sent $50 to the same individual in 
Czechoslovakia. During the interview of RIHA, he stated that 
this money was sent to his sister prior to his visit to 
Czechoslovakia to be used by him if he needed it and if not, 
he would leave it with his sister. 

, oa too 
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Te wie UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 3USTICE | 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Copy to: 

DANIEL J, GRIFFIN Boston, Massachusetts 

Report of: a Office: 

a AUG 34 1360 e 
Boston 105-5289 2 

Field Office File #: THOMAS RIHA Bureau File #: 

ae SOVIET INTELLIGENCE SERVICES - 
RECRUITMENT OF STUDENTS 

INTERNAL SECURITY - R 
Character: 

sym dect attended Moscow University 1958-1959 as an exchange 
student. Interview of subject set forth concerning his 
activities while in Czechoslovakia and Moscow, Russia. 

~ § w~ 

on Fey 
oe 

CONFIDENTIAL 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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DETAILS: A Source AT 
On June 16, 1960, [Miss GENEVIEVE BOSTWICK, Graduate 

School of Arts and Sciences,) Harvard University, Cambridge, 
Massacnusetts, advised subjéct resides at li. Dana Street, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. His record reveaied he was born 
April 17, 1929, in Czechoslovakia. His home address was listed 
as 5085 Rockledge Drive, Riverside, California. Ee received an 
A. B. Degree from the University of California in 1952 and an 
As M. Degree from the same university in 19£7. At Harvard he 
is majoring in history and attended 1957-1958 for a half year 
and took ene half his course. in history in 1959-1960. He was 
granted a leave of absence for the Fall Term 1958-1959. His 
record reveals thet he has passed his genersi examination 
January 30, 1960, in order to proceed for his Ph, D. Degree,. 
The pérson listéd to contact in case of accident was Irs. 

a 

je Chaffee School, Windsor, Connecticut. 
WR MOT STON yee os, 

Captain MATTHEW J. TOAHY, Harvard Universlty Police 
Department, advised on June 16, 1960, that his files contain no 
intormation concerning THOMAS RIHA, which would indicate that no 
complaints had been registered against him during his attendance 
at Harverd,. 

On June 6, 1960, personnel, Office of the Massachusetts 
Gommissioner of Probation, Suffolk County Courthouse, Boston, — 
Massachusetts, which is a central repository for all criminal 
conviction records in the Commonwealth of Messachusetts, advised 
they could locate no record in their files identifiable with 
THOMAS RIHA. 

On June 6, 1960, personnel, Credit Bureau of Greater 
Boston, Inc., 11 Beacon Street, Boston, Massachusetts, advised 
they could locate no record concerning subject THOMAS RIAA. 

WeS55100 Docld: 32989553 Page 12 
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F'D-302 (Rev. 1-25-60) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTICG TION 

s 

ae iy caTAl nate Avgust 19, 1960 
CONTE: aN OE OR ert eg ee Eee 

THOMAS RIHA, 11 Dana Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
furnished the following information: 

| He was born in Gzechoslovakia April 17, 1929. He 
stated that his father VIKTOR RIHA died September 1958 and was 
previously divorced from his mother Mrs. RUTH COOK, who presently 
resides at Chaffee School, Windsor, Connecticut. He stated he 
graduated icem high school in Prague, Czechoslovakia, in 196 
and went to England where he attended the Czechoslovakian Gollege 
from 1914:6-191.7. He then came to the United States in 19h7 and 
attended the University of California at Berkeley 1917-1953 as 
en undergraduate and graduate student. While residing in Berkeley, 
California, RIHA stated he was naturalized a United States citizen 
in Oakland, California, December 19, 1952, at which time he legally 
changed his name from THOMAS ANDREW CHARLES RIHA to THOMAS RIHA. 
He then entered Folumbla University in 1953 end attended one 
Semester when he was drafted into the United States Army and served 
from 1953 to 1955. He was stationed for five months at Fort Dix, 
New Jersey, and the rest of his time was spent at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina. He received an honorable discharge in December 1955 as 
a Specialist 3rd Class, 

RIHA stated that after his discharge from the United 
States Army, he returned to Columbia University for a short period 
and then returned to the University of California at Berkeley where 
he received his Master's Degree in August 1957. RIHA in the Fall 
of 1957 entered Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, to 
work for his Ph. D. Degree. He said he received a leave of 
absence from June 1958 to September 1959 to study at Moscow 

/Universtty, USSR. In Septenber 1959 he returned to Harvard and 
Will remain there until September 1960 when he will receive his 
Ph. D. Degree. RIHA stated that he has accepted a position 
as Professor at Chicago University, Chicago, fjlinois, and will 
assume his duties September 7, 1960. His address in Chicago 
Will be 6007 Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago 37, Illinois. 

Wt hn et 

RIHA stated that on June 15, 1958, he left the United 
States to attend Moscow University, USSR, for one year. He 
-arrived in Paris, France, June. 21, 1958, and proceeded to 
Czechoslovakia to visit his father VIKTOR RIRA, Ul Rimsha 
Street, Prague 12, Czechoslovakia, who was an attorney until 
his death in September 1958. He also visited his sister LUDMILA 

on 8/21/60 cambridge, Massachusetts File #_BS 105-5289 

94s MICHAEL J. MC DONAGH and DANIEL J. * Date dictoted 8/17/60 
GRIFF IN/bab 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It 4s the property of the FBI and is loaned to 

your agency; ft and its contents are not to be distributed outside or agency, 
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’ CERVENA .and as na iT LaL “CERVENA who he stated has a minor 
ff ' Clerical position with some local company in Prague. He also 

visited his uncle JAN RIHA (retired) Ln Roudnice, peel 
VEO EAA. IODA 

oe oe rw meres nib REVERE OF ITE EACH DET NES AIEEE PD OM al AEM BE D2 AES ATARI ST 

RIHA stated that when he arrived in Prague he was 
assigned to stay at the Flora Hotel by the Howling Bureau for 
Forelgners operated by the Czechoslovakian Government. He 
remained there for seven days before going to see his father 
and sister. 

RIHA stated that while he was visiting with his father, 
“a Czechoslovakian man who identified himself as KARELYCHRPA from 
; the Visa Department of the Czechoslovakian Government and asked . 
; to look at RIHA's visa on the pretext that it was not in order. 
' RIBA stated that after a review of his visa, everything was found 
‘to be in order then CHRPA asked RIHA his impressions of Czechoslovakia | 
» and offered to take him on a sightseeing trip which RIHA refused, 

| ' According to RIHA, CHRPA appeared at his father*s home with his 
; gutomobile several times during his stay and would wait outside 
/ or just down the street for RIHA to come out and then would offer 

! ; t6 take RIHA wherever he was going. RIHA stated he would alwarsa 
; peruse, KitA advised that CHRPA never asked him to do anything 
_ of an intelligence nature and 1t appeared to RIHA that CHRPA 
: was trying to make a good wlll ambassador out of him..1: for 
1 Czechoslovakia. 

RIHA stated he left Prague July 12, 1958, and spent the 
rest of the sumtier in Paris, France. His address in Paris was 
Francis’ I, 23 Rae~de conde, Paris 6, France, 

RIHA stated he received a picture postcard from CHRPA 
| iwatle in Paris: however, ho was never contacted by anyone while 
. [in Paris and has never seen CHRPA again. 

RIHA stated that he left Paris September 7, 1958, a 
Vienna, Austria, where he stayed for approximataly three or four 
days and then departed by plans for Helsinki, Finland, and 
Copenhagen, Denmark, where he stayed approximately three weeks 
and then Beaver’ the USSR at Vyborg, Russia, September 27, 1958. ! 

oa 
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“RIBA stated that while in soit canal he met ate wnat 
& Harvard University student, now in Japan, RIHA stated] that 

MANCALL was with him on his trip to Moscow; however, MANCALL left 
him at Leningrad and he proceeded to Moscow. "G 

+ pannecereeere 

RIHA stated that wanea his arrival at Moscow Universlty 
he was met by Dr. BORIS S% NIKIFOROV, Moscow State University. 
historian, whomRIHA stated*he was to confer with on matters of 
policy that might come up during his stay at the university. 
Approximately ten days after bis arrival RIHA stated he met his 
advisor, EVGENII DEMITR frye CHERMENSKI, Professor of History... 
RIHA sald that these two mef’ are the only faculty members he 
had any contact with while at the university. According to 
RIHA, his advisor invited him to his home once and that this was - 
the only social contact he had with him, and had absolutely: no 
social contact with NIKIFOROV. / td “hE a 

Pt arte raed dE nl eter ete ET ee oH TINTS Sg 

-RIHA stated that hia tpayel line companion around Moscow” 
was DAVID(MAC KENZIE, a student from Columbia University, now at 
Princeton, University. ., bie Lf Mo 

! RIHA said that while he« as in the university Library 
in Moscow one day, a’ Soviet friend and student casually introduced 
im to a Me. LURIZ’MIKHALKOV who told him he worked for the 

International Covmerce. RIHA said he was very suspicious of this 
man as he had plenty of money and a car. MIKHALKOV invited RIHA 
to dinner which RIHA accepted. According to RIHA, MIKHALKOV hired 
& private room in a very expensive and exclusive hotel to have 
dinner. RIHA said he was suspicious of him because of his wealth 
and therefore never warmed up to MIKHALKOV during this visit. 
RIHA stated that their conversation was very general and that 
MIKHALKOV made no requests of him whatsoever. RIHA stated that 
this was the last time he saw MIKHALKOYS, 

a) 

we} 

i 

RIHA advised that while doing research work in the Lenin 
Library in Moscow, he met a girl employee NATASKA/MEYER whom he : 
dated from November to December 1958 until she told him not to ~—"7 
see her again because if she continued to see him she would be 
expelled from her. position. 

wv RIHA stated in March 1958 he met another girl_LARISSA |. 
‘ KUCHBERIA through an American student WALTER, CLEMENS of Columbia 

yi ~ y ‘ ‘ 
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University who previously dated this girl until he left Russia 
in March 1958. RIHA stated that he dated KUCHBERIA from March 
untill he left Russia. RIHA said that he was suspicious of 
LARISSA KUCHBERIA and therefore was very cautious In his 
relations with her. However, KUCHBERIA never made any requests 
of him to do anything of an intelligence nature. However, he 
said she constantly praised Czechoslovakia and pointed out its 
advantages and attempted to interest RIHA in returning to his 
native country. RIHA told her many times he had no desire to 
return to Czechoslovakia, 

: | RITHA said that he has never heard from the two girls 
he dated nor has he correspomed with them. 

RIHA left Odessa by boat and after travelling to various 
, : gountries in Europes, he departed from Paris, France, on Agust 20, 

-1959, and arrived in the United States August 26, 1959. RIHA. 
, stated that due to his being born in Czechdlovakia he was aware 

that attempts might be made on the part of officlals of the 
Soviet and Czechoslovakian Governments to attempt to induce 

“him to return or stay in Gzechoslevakia and therefore he was 
alert to recognize anv such attemots. 

~~ 

1 we ey, 

He related that since his return to the United States 
‘he has never been contacted in any manner whatsoever by a 
Soviet or Czechoslovakian Government representative. He stated 
that if such a contact is ever made, he would immediately contact 
the FBI, | 

RIHS stated that he was proud of his American citizen- 
ship and has no desire to return to his homeland for permanent 
residence. 

The following is a description of the subject as 
obtained from interview and observation: 

Sexs Male 
Races White 
Hetght: Stet 
Weight: 1h8 pounds 
BYES 3 Brown 
Hairs Black 
Compiexion: Medium 
Marital Status: Single 
Date of Births April 17, 1929, 

Czechoslovaktla 
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‘é at | ¥ EPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

ji ea ‘ o Memorandum 
TO - Director, Federal Bureau 

of Investigation 

: N yh J. Walter Yeagley 
rie) . Assistant. Attorney General 

Internal Security Division 

SUBJECT: Correspondence dated April as 1969, 

from .Professor Stephen Fischer-Galati 
res Professor Thomas Riha 

“This is in further reference to our referral 
of the captioned letter to you on April 9, 1969. 

tam transmitting herewith a copy of our 
reply in this matter for your information. 

DATE: April 2 4. 1969 
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Bpr bl 1 LESS. 

Protegsar Stovhen FPischer-Galati 
lesartcacuh of History 
Univares ty of Colorada 
EN oulde COLorado 80302 

Maar Protanasor Fischer~Galati: 

iS heye your Letter datcd Aoril 7, 1969, redarding 
Your couskon over Proressor Thomas Riha. This is to 
WaVESS YOU Chat your letter has boen Airected to the 
eporopeiace: qjovernmental authorities. 

gs f 3 ~ ws hae to. s Since your letter was addressed to Mr. Nathan B. 
beyvin, CisUgne you may be interested in knowing 
and Bpatacnud to learn that Mr. Lenvin died last — 
Catober 25th. 

Your interest in writing to us is preciated. 

Sincerely, 

J. INLTER YEAGLEY 
ASSistant Attorney General 
internal Security Division 

. Bys 
ie 

JAMES L. WELDON, TR. 
Chief, Registration Section 
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(NITED STATES GOVERNMENT Clee 
? DCRR ae A / 4 Memorandum er 

Contra 
coe 

; eck : Gale —— 

TO Mr. Bo d. Brennan, Je; ++ DATE: prii 16, 1965 ioe 
ek ’ uliivan 

eo Tevel 
a Trotter 

+ 7}: Tele. Roos aan FROM + §, J. Papich (i ot 
thé Gandy een 

I 

SUBJECT: THOMAS faa : 
{NEERNAL SECURITY - CZECHOSLOVAKIA As 7 Y 

is gles * 

The subject has not left the United States, The 
story or rumor indicating that he may have gone to Czechoslovakia 
is without foundation. Riha has been having difficuities -from 
his wife, and he recently “ran away from her .*! al 

Pee also receivea (uvounseron indicating that 
the university newspaper at the University of Colorado will <° 
be printing an article concerning_the subject and will refer { _ 
to him aS an undercover agent of irs. Roman stated that 
Subject very definitely is not being utilised by CIA in any 
CAPaCLTY © 

j ACTION: 

The above information is being directed to the 
attention of the Research=Satellite Section, 
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ReBulet 4.16.69, 
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subject had not Lette the tinited State iso 6 HOBO LNT to 
subiect has been baving Gilficulties with his vife and he / 
yecanthly “ran erry fron hex . “ — Story of -yuroy indicating | 
tua Sublect may have sone to Cmect loslovakis ig withouk | 
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: [ |nas rise received | information indicatine that 
- che UBLVSYasty newiraper at the Maaversity of Colorado will 
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Subject is a professor at the University of Colorado. 
The Department received a letter dated 4-7-69 which stated the 
subject disappeared mysteriously three weeks ago. The writer 
of the letter was concerned that subject might be involuntarily 
leaving the United States for Czechoslovakia. Yhe sbove is 
deing furnished Benver for its information. 

This do cormrtt is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemi- 
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SUBJECT: THOMAS RIBA, aka 
IS ~ CZ 

Enclosed for Denver is a copy of Boston ee 
dated August 31, 1950, captioned, "THOMAS RHA, ak 
THOMAS ANDREW CHARLES “RIHA ue Soviet Intelligence eauuaeae w= 
Recrui tua: t of Studewts; IS -~ Rk," aS 

Sovgc@ "who has furnished reliable informations - 
im the past, furnished the following information to 
SA GEORGE M., WOODLEY on September 15, 1969, According 
to the source it is rumored amon the Czechs at the 
University of Chicago (UC) that THOMAS RIHA, a Professor 
at the University of Colorado, Bolder, Colorado, was 
reither kidnapped by the Russians, or picked up by 
CIA or the FRI," 

. RIHA entered the United States in 1947 as a 
Student and has been in the United States since that time, 7 
except for a period of one year (1958-1959) when h 
Studied at the University of Moscow, Moscow, Russia. 7A 

ee 
some time in 1968, he headed a group of college = 

professors on a tour of the Soviet Union, In the 
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waS one ANNA HERUSKA, a Caech girl, whom be married in : efi 
Bolder, Colorado, after returning to the United States 
irom this trip. The source does not know if ANNA HRUSIA 
iS an American citizen, an exchange student from Czecho- 
Slovakia or any background information concerning her. 
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CG 105-8544 

RISA studied at Harvard University, worked 
at the University of Chicago from 1960 —- 1966, and 
then went to the University of Colorado, Boloer, 
Colorade, in the Pall of 1966, where he presentiy has 
a teaching contract, 

it is rumored that RYHA recently divorced 
ANNA HROEKA and disappeared from the University and 
hiS apartment, leaving behind his clothes and 
furniture, 

Ascording to the source, the University of 
Colorade is unheppy with RIHA for walking out on his 
teaching contract and has been attempting to locate 
him without success, 

The files of the Chicago Office, in addition 
te the enclosed Boston report, contains a Department of 
State Form (Request for Security Information), which is 
dated 2/5/63, This form shows that Professor RISA was 
peoposed for academic exchange with Czechoslovakia by- 
the Inter-University Committee on Travel Grants, 
University of Indiana, Bloomington, indiana, At that 
time, he was assistant proressor of Hodern Itussian and 
Kuropean History at the University of Chicago, 
Cnaicago, Illinois. He resided at 6007 South Woodlawn =: 
Avenue, Chicago, fllinois, He was born April 17, 1929, : 
in Prague, Czechoslovakia. It is not known whether or 
not RIHA was accepted for this program. 

In addition to the above, the Chicago files 
contain a Department of State Form (Visa Action Request) 
on kehalf of JARMILA ZAKOVA, nee CERVENA, born 4/14/37, in 
Prague, Czechoslovakia. She was employed as a clerk 
by the Film and Television Academy, Prague and desired 
to visit her uncle, THOMAS RIBA, 52801 South Dorchester 
Avenue, Chicago, Tllinois, for a period of two months 
“in August, 1966. It is believed that this THOMAS RIA 
is identical with the subject because the Dorchester 
address is in close proximity to the Uc, 
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toms, 

CG 105-8544 

LEADS 

DENVER 
SU grr 

AT DENVER, 2 VOLe CRADO., Check indices and 
conduct crédiv-and crititnarl on subject and ANNA HRUSKA, 

Contact sources in the Czech conmunity 
for any information they may have Econ the 
disappearance of THOMAS RIHA. 

oes Check marriage and divorce records regarding 
THOMAS RIHA and ANNA HRUSKA. 

CHICAGO 

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. Will maintain contact 
with Sovnes HEPAT dd ng the above matter, 

(se 2062- yy 
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TO + DIRECTOR, FBI (105-78256) 12/11/63 

From Lg ENVER (105-4251) 

ce 
SUBJECT: THOMAS RIHA 

BY “Ts ="CZ Ow 
“7 /} 

? ey 

é 

ns 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1062 EDITION 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GO 

Memorandum 

won 

Lao 

UN MENT 

DATE: 

ReBulet 4/18/69. ZEA a att 

There is euEe oe a letter dated 12/5/69, 
Signed by Mrs. RUTH ANN-COOK concerning this subject. 
Mrs. COOK indicates in this letter that the subject 
is her son and it would appear from the envelope that 
the letter was possibly mailed in Switzerland. 

In accordance with ReBulet this letter is 
being forwarded to the Bureau. 
to the letter by the Denver Office. 
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UN e STATES DEPARTMENT OF , S#ICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

i ceil sid 18218 Federal Office Building 
fv enNe: Denver, Colorado 80202 

December 29, 1969 
? 

Roth ANook 
Mrs. Ruth Ann\Cook 
Casa Lido 
rissago, Ticino CH-6614, Switzerland 

e eRMAMNY. 

Dear Mrs. Cook: 

This is to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
dated December 5, 1969 concerning the disappearance of your 
son Thomas Riha. 

Please be advised that the Federal Bureau of 
investigation has no jurisdiction in matters of this nature 
and we are not able to conduct an active investigation 
concerning your son's disappearance. 

At your request we will place a Missing Persons 
Notice with our Identification Division in Washington, D. C. 
If you desire us to do this, please advise. 

Very truly yours, 

SCOTT J. WERNER 
Special Agent in Charge 

7 1)- CC Bureau (blind) 
. 

t 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

ae 545100 

Werner, Who is the Special Agent in Charge of 

+7 4. 
JOVTICE UN JED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Denver, Colcrado 
December 29, 19569 

RE “os Cs,9 G 

THOMAS RIA 

Also Known As 
Thomas Andrew Charles Riha 

On December it, 1969, the Denver Office of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, Denver, Colorado, received 
letter from irs. Ruth Ann Cook, Casa Lido, Brissago, Ticino 
CH-6614, dated December 5, 1959, addressed to Mr. Scott 

the Denver 

Federal Bureau of Investigation Office. This letter states 
ag follows: 

"Dear Sir, 

"Your name and address was given to me by 
Me. Z.CERVEUY of 918 S. Logan Str. Apt, 302, 
BDenvar. He is tne son of my stepdaughter and 
working as insencer at Samsonite Manuf. 

SSOP ages 3 

i 
"i write you on behalf of my son (the 

above younz man's uncle) Thomas A. C. Riha, 
associate professor at U. of Colorado, Boulder, 
last of 6th Str. in that city. Lo 

/ oe a ae 

"T just received to-day a descr? »xtion of. 
the last encounters of my stepgrandson with my 
son Thomas or the first months of this year. 
As I have becn sick with cancer since 1968 and ~ 
still am far frem well, IT was not told anything 
but that my son after some unpleasantness with 
an irate uncle .of his bride Eanea-Hruskova (wedding 
in Oct. 1968 - divorced filed in‘dan. 1969) had 
left the U.S.A. 

"About 10 days azo I received a letter from 
my brother Mr. P. P./xXress of Oakland;sthat some, -. 
~ “ sctatien a eee SERnOeneer nie, meena bebe yen” re ne 

foul play was involved in my son's disapnearance - 
2 ie 24 c 6 ae tT ” 

namely some woman by the name of Galia“lannenbaum 
Tr enemas 

—e + 

Te ree, mee 
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- but was well and living in Canada. 
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ae < oo 

head we ie 
— wanna 

of 248 Loczan, Denver, who prolaims tc be a general 
in Aray Tntellisence, wno nad forsed powers of 
attorney and enecks and gotten hold of all the 
belongings of my son - who was not in Canada - 
notody knows where he is and that the police in 
Boulder and Denver will not sive any information 
about him to nis friends or lawyer or the above | 
mentioned Yin. Cerveny. It appears from my brotner's 
letter that this Mrs. Calia Pannenbaum is currently 
free on bail of a cnarge of forsery of last will 
of an ole man Cher friend) who died of evanide 
poisoning. 

ah 

a ht 

"Dear Mr. Werner, I bes of you to tell me what 
f should do to nelp my son - who as the rumour 
soes - worked for the Cif, of which I nave no 
knowledge and to tell me also where he is or 
whether he has met foul olay at the hands of this 
mes. Tannenbaum who apparently is well armed and 
always carries a gun. 

"All this is nerfectly dreadful to envisage 
for me, assure you. If am oF respectable middle- L 

Glass and never had to do with similar circumstances. 

"I implore you to help me and advise me as to 
my son's whereabouts - and what I should do. 

Mrhank you in advance. 

'/s/ Ruth A. Cook" 

gtt* 

rhe "Denver Post" newspaper published in Denver, 
‘Colorado, contained: two articles in the Sunday edition 
December 28, 1969 regarding Riha. ‘The fiest article 

‘appeared on page 1 and is captioned "Silence Shrouds Odd 
Case Of “issing CU Professor". The second article appeared 
on page 36 and it 1s captioned "Prof. Riha's Disappearance 
Shrouded in Mystery and Silence". <A Xerox copy of each of 
these articles is attached hereto. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the 
property of tne FSI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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.a missing person report. Now, 

‘reporiedly know the secrefs of the pre- 
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tv 

AMore than nine months ago, a Czecho- 
slovakian-born associate professor of Rus- 
sian history at the Unive rails of Colorado | 
faiied fo appear to ieach his classes. 

Ife still hasn’t aypeared. tr 
Police entered. the case Jast April, via. 

though, 
they say they aren’t really interested in 
the professor’s disappearance. 

’ Officers say they have -been told. by 
iederal agencies that the missing pro- . 
iessor is okay, that no foul play “is ins 
Volved. 

But if he’s alive, where is he? 

And who are these federal agents who 

-haven’t heard from him. 
. And, if police do know some answers, 
they aren’t- passing them, aiong- to, the 
missing professor’s 
Many of those friends are refugees who 

fied to this “land of the free” -from .the 
tyranny of Eurcpean countries. And they. 
yonder how a mai can eeppeak ; here 
in America. a> cts 
They remember’ a "snowy night ‘in 

Honlder, when a+ sereaming ,woman was 
carried from .the protesser’s home. - ¢ 
They remember another - woman, re} 

ferred fo by the professor as “Colonel, , 
and they remember other things. i 
But they don’t have the answers,. And 

“that’s what they want. 
the strange story of the professor 

who dropped from sight. iurn to Page 36, 
section = e Sunday’s Denver, Post. _ 

” s 
=~ 1-2 — 2 we mt = . wo 

fessor’s disap pearance? Pouce refuse to 

His friends say they don’t know where 

‘the_ PECLESSOF muah be. His relatives— 
- + oe tee em rk —— 

‘ 

# 
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even his mother in. Germany—say a 

friends or relatives.. 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 
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1 The Denver Post 
—— Denver, Colorado 
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Author: 

Editor: 
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Character: 

or 
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Submitting Offise: 
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. ” wy pRRD GILLrES’ ~ ~ But which agencies? No one 
aft : of Cd a a ee se a ay, 

- Itenyer ost Steff Write will s 
" arly on the morning of Earlier on that strange ; 
eas se eae oe Riha’g larch morning — a Monday -- 
are “ ’ . 

earn a a a oe amid Prof, Robert Skotheim, who - 
< hagas aes = i = Aen shared the CU study with Riha, 
men gS Oe ¢ 2 ‘ss 

In ChE | oe nies 3 3 the Uni xeceived a telephone call from 
ics BSA t ‘ “ @ md . Paeate 

a oe ae ne ns a woman in Denver. She want-: 
Dy eee ed to remind Riha about an im- 

- nis was unusual, for Riha 
“gas known as an orderly and 
ICs eat vod man, oné wno didn’t 
Senve things at loose ends. ° 

But un stall things were oc- 
coer ing in the life of Rika, 40, 
2 ~especied professor of Rus- 

Spas y at CU. 
most unusual of these 

1S ee he was disappearing 
cropping cut of sight from his 
th 

war 

+ 
es 

Sica 

his university, his friends 
relatives, 
1e do this by his ownt 

choosing? Did he want to disap; 
‘soar? 

Or, ¢ ed something else hap-* 
“hs wate Rina? 

I, ha dead? Alive? 

“relf he is alive, where is he? 
rep he doing? 

nae 

st das Las 

‘s*MMystery bufis would believe 
{sal when a university profes- 
cur disappears, police would 
- srucsle for an answer to the 
cide, But if police have strug 
ere, there is little evidence cf 
ot el i. Strange case of Riha. » 
AGC ANSWERS , 
“A Lenver Post reporter re 
LE vague answers from ofti-, 

tnkere is talk of other 
wus — unideniified — re- 

o.. M03 Riha to be “alive ands 
: — somewhere.” 

or ete 

e 

-~ eo mrad on 

“9. 
ene ae > 
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portant appointment he had 
thai day with the U.S. Immigra- 
tion Service in Denver. ; 
Skotheim placed a memo ft 

this effect on Riha’s desk anc 
left to mect his classes. j 

At noon, Riha failed to at- 
¢ 

‘ ‘tend a scheduled faculty meet- 
* ing, 
! Later that afterncon, a wom- 
an telephoned, telling a secre- 
tary-she wanted to pick up 
Riha’s briefcase because the 
professor had been taken to 
hospital after being injured in 
fall. 
NEVER APPEARED ; 
The wornan never appeared. 

Wo hospital record for Riha ha’ 
becn found. 
! The concern for Riha re an 
hana building when he failed 
fo meet his classes at CU on 
Tuesday, March 18. A worried 
CU staff member notified Mrs. 
Riha’s attorney, who contacied 
Baulder, naljce. 
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Officars, examined the 
grounds and peered ‘inrougn the! 
windows of the modest Riha 
house at 1055 6th St. in Boul- 
der, where Riha had been liv- 
ing alone since his estranged 
wife moved to a Boulder hotel 
more than 2a week hefore. Po- 
lice talxed to neighbors and, ev- 
idenily finding nothing arniss, 
‘soon left. 

a | By the end of that week, there: 
siill was no information on 
Riha’s whereabouts. But the ti- 
tle to his car had been assigned 
to a Denver couple. And a 
Boulder real estate firm had 
received a letter authorizing 
Riha’s nephew, Adenek\Cerve- — 
ny, of Denver, to self the Rina 
home. On both documents was 
the signature, Thomas Rina, 
notarized in Denver. «.-. 
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THOMAS RIMA, PROFESSOR OF RUSSIAN HISTORY ° 
“We've been told not to worry,” Boulder of fficer says. 

et ie me vue 

es Powe tae + ~ ee ee A eee 3-9 — a Stee A 
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At this same time, C@ } 

Riha’s art works, 2 Nee) gararc atin Nev 
519 1809, known to have been 
I's house ihe previous week, 
rested in a Workrcom at the 
denver Art Muscum and were 
recorded officially as a gift to [mer 
the musewn from a Denver 
woman. 

In the next two months, most| Slovakia. Riha, then 3s 

ix \ 

Riha met Yana Hru Kova, 2 
! ale ae * 

y York City Snes ti¥ bel 7G. 

Injhe ok a group of proiessurs! 
os tour of Rustia in the sura-! 
mus of 1988. Ox is return to the 
United States later thet sum- 

Liha again s v Wana, in 
fhis country on a2 stitdent visa 
from her homeland in Czecho- 

also 

of Riha’s househcld possessions was of Czech origin, becoming 

and the books and pepers in his{4 naturalized U.S. citizen and 

office had 
house in Denver. His home in 
Boulder had been sold. Letters 

con iransferred to a receiving his university eduea- 
tion in this country... 

On Oct. 13, 1968, Hana and 
2nd checks appea nred, signed i Thomas were mar ried in 2 jate 

Dy nomas Riha. His credit “card 
‘vas used for the purchase of 
several thousand dollars in 
merchandise in the Denver area. 

One of the typed letters, dated 
March 30 and signed with 
Riha’s name, was postmarked 
April § at Montreal, Quebec. 
This letter was sent to a Boul- 
der insurance agency, requesi- 
ing cancellation of an insurance 
policy on Riha’s Volkswagen 
Which the wriier said had been 
sold. 
But were the signatures really 

those cf Riha? 
PROPERTY QUESTION 

it’s the handling of Rtha’s 
property, including the works 
of art, that particularly bothers 
the professor’ s friends and rela- 

afiernoen cerernony at the Uni 
(arian Chureh in Boulder. At «. 
wedding reception that evening 
at the Biack Bear Inn in Lyons, 
Coio., Thomas obviously was 
overjoyed, Crossing his arms 
and clasping them at the elbow 
as if rocking a cradle, he went 
around the roorn calling QUL CX. 
uberantly that the marriage 
was “for all life.” 
Among the reception guests 

was a Denver woman — re. 
ferred to later by Rina as: 
“Colonel? — with whom Rin: 
discussed at engin the bringing! 
of his nephew, Ccrveny, oe 
this country. Cerveny then we 
in Vienna after fleeing Fon 
Prague in Russian-occupied 
Czechoslovakia. 

tives, including his mother int ADMITTED TO U.S. 
Germany. They claim he 
wouldn’t give up some of his 
ipossessions, that they were too 
dear to him. 
On Sept. - oe was divorced 

from his wife, Hana, on her 
counterclaim a cruelty, Riha 
wasn’t in court. Before the di- 
yorce was granted, Riha’s attor- 
rey questioned the authenticity 
of letters he had been receiving 
with Riha’s signature. The 
lawyer urged a court claritica- 
tion of the: altorney’s respon- 
sibilities toward Riha so that the 
professor’s legal rights woulan’t 

About a month later, Cerveny 

was admitted on temporary 

status to the United States as a 

‘!Czech refugee, through ar- 

rangemenis which Cerveny s2id 
were entirely normal and rou- 
tine. 

Riha’s plans for a marriage ¢ 
“for all life?’ didn’t take root, 

Shattering for him and his wile 
were events at their home earl’ 
on the morning of Maren 9. 

At about 12:30 a.m., guests 
were Jeaving a party at the 

home of CU Professor Richard 

and Mrs. Wilson, next de to 
be “permanently and unjusiiy ihe Rihas. One of the gus, 

tase a 

SRUruiceue 2; 
. Yh ie ln a ae 

Professor Robert Elanson, ?¥ 

“'Mrs. Riha standing at a fS* 

floor window in her home | 

flailing her arms and cryir it? 

help. 
‘Snow was still on ihe gr us 

~ as Hanson raced io the Rie 

house and pulied Mrs. Ris. os ‘ 

‘the window. A strons ae : 

: what he thought was ¢-. 

‘form clung heavily Ae 

'Riha. . 

With the aid of ee me 

son Laas ihe ai ieee 
s id 
een Pi , 

a 
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ne 

pee eta ’ 

ope deutt poricd Cut sG6n 

* ing ts the Rita nose, 

fo aN es s J. Dor: 

"ean Date Soamee, who saig 

fend do en cased by an. 
oro gtwenyan du tae Riha house. 

Prt austy uificka report, the of: 

tts “ove wus version of 

hy tits: | 
he woman met them in front | 

ithe Tiina house and told them) 
es. Rha had Tockea herself in: 

ma, frora warich other 

wines Were ctrning. When she 
nd Tthha threatened io break 
nea bedrcom coor, the woman: 

sid, Mrs. Riha went to the 
fads and started sereem ning, ' 

wm her conversation, the offi. 
Cau cad, ea Ww Mee n tried to 

sion see was £14 
Te ee ae gue as 2; 
at oy in an oificiel capacity | 
mia nad something to do with! 
Le Hamisration authorities in‘ 
denver. Bet she coukin’t pre- 
Pea sree laenticavion. 

she icld police Mrs. 
tha wc La US. eucen that 
“or Visa had exoir ed 3 ane that 
= ae auihorities I 

wer h aes en cal ted. 
har identification, | 

“sid it was in her | 
xe ide ihe ic sf 
ul co could produc 
lliincis Grivar’s navies Q, 

Af dhe Wilson home, the offi- 

er Dedre 

. * 4 
bas abe Re ane he 

36 1 
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ee Saal Mrs. fina “i in vie] Apparently terrified, Mrs., 
cont treumatic state.’ i{Riha took from her purse 

After taling with Mrs. Riha i business card and - 
ihe officers ce ned to her "| pleaded Lor Somecne to call him. 
wks ha wea k 1 

home, where they found a jar oft). The — Hl was made, wii 2 Mrs. 
Ai nats Ae esporall es ather-soaked: Kiha sobbing as she told Rego- 
game a pads in the bedeovers in sin wnat had happen a. Also 

4 badd a i ; * = e 

her bedroom. These aking with Regosin during the fiers ja ier alten oe ae 
awere turned over to ker Boul- iS °H0Ul  COnVGrsadlon ae 

Yilson, Hanson and Patirciman der aliorney, Gerald Caplan. ° 
‘Dor sey, Aiter the cali was com- 

a%% sae give Slig aied ie. 'pleted, police left Mrs. Riba in 

maiter for over an hour an¢ the custody of the Hansons, who, 
finding ro evidence of foul x took her briefly to the Riha 
play,” the officers said in their «ome io get some of her 
report, ‘we advised Mrs. Riha ‘clothes. Thoy then accompan- 
io return home, but assured her tind her to the Boulderado Ho- 

she did not have to.” “el, where she stayed uniil she 
A police check that same |.cft Boulder with her aunt 

morning with the National | April 5 for New York City. 
Crime Information Center indi): VISA NOT INVOLVE 
caied Mrs. Rina wasn’t amongi, Recalling this midd!e-of-the- 

persons in the United States il-|; ight telephone . conversation, 
legaily, the oificers said. Regosin said the trouble at the 

This 1 ine substance of the Rina home that night “had 
officers’ report, Pea to enothi ing to do With Mrs. ae S 
Police cart Willard Spier of Ivisa status. 

, Boulder, who declined io per- Le “There was nothing urgent 
“ynit a Post reporter to examine ! 2bout her status, nothing press- 
the report. He relayed verbally | ng, no imminent deportation, ” 
only those paris of 
“he considered pertinent, saying 
the rest consisted of ‘personal 
comments of the officers,” 

ODOR STRONG 
The cdor of ether clingirg 

to Mrs. Riha was so strong that 
windows in the Wilson house 
had to be opencd, Mrs. Wilson [88 
recalled. 

call that night that she hae gon2 
to bed ana began to sense a 
strange odor, As it became, 
stronger, she became very up- 
set and started screaming, think- 
ing she was being overcome by 
some chemical. 3 

e T * I 4 

And Mys. Wilson spoke of |..7 — Te ey, ee tee ‘cing in the entry-15., employed at a bank, Mrs. 
angry ae as cae 7 :Riha said recenily that the 
way to her home as ner nus-- 
: ether in h r 
-band confronted Riha wno was St ee 

ys . . h 7 4 

demanding that his wife be sent ee ents or under the pedroout 
Ce oe = 

thack to his home. Bee ie : 

‘| Riha’s voice was “angry, bel- 
ligerent and frightened” as he 
told Wilson that the woman | 
who had cailed ‘police was. | 
an intelligence agent of the US. 
Army, that she was armed and 
the Wilsons were in danger if 
they didn’t return his wife, Mrs. 
Wilson said. Wilson firmly re- 
fused this demand, ordering Ri- 

‘tha out of his house shorily be 
fore police arrived. 

In a 2 am. emergency tele- 
phone call made at the Wilson hes ME 
home, Mrs. Riha talked that ae 
pooU nine with David Regosin, a ~' 
longtime friend and attorney in 
New Worn City. Ss > 

te Aa pe 

the report | Regosin said. o. 
Regosin said he was “told bz. 

Mrs.’ Riha during the telep shon3’ 

e the time he disan 

. 7 \ 

/ 
5 Fee oe Ne. Th4 "1" Jf Hor husbernd’s Tater dsan- 

pearance was “‘so.azthin unu- 
rw NT 

suai, mrs, Rina séid. § 
his shaving stuff, his writing 
siuif, even his oe I’ve 
not heard from him Laas 

ared. . 

Aroused from slee by a ial 
thone call on the nieht of - 
cisuurbanee at the Rika hom 
was Joon L. 

and Naturelizetion Service 
(INS) in Denver. ' 

{ 

| 
| 

e-! 
i 
? 

Toca, Aigirioe di- 
rector of ihe U.S, Inmigration 

7 

“sie loft? 

aa 

The call concerned the dis-| 
turbance, To dd! said in a re- 
cent interview. 

“YT dort recall who if came 
on and what was said, . 

CALLED NEPHEW .. 

Phe caller was informed that 
éppropriate inquiries would be} 
raacie.” 

On the night of March 18, 
'Ribka was in Denver and tale. 

} 
‘and see him, Cerveny, Rina 
phoned his nephew to cH 

nephew, said. This was the 1a 
time he saw his uncle, Cerveny 
said. 

On the night of Sunday, 
March 16, Cerveny said, a Den- 
ver woman telephoned him 
and said Riha was gone and 
Cidn’t have a chance to ialk to 
tim. Cerveny was told he 
\vould be hearing from Riha 
énd would get his uncie’s pow. 
cr of attorney. He also said he 
was advised to say that he 
knew where his uncle had gone 
and tne Riha’s leaving 
stemmed from his impending 
divorce, 
SIGNATURE IN DOUBT 
The signature, Thomas Riha, 

appears on af least three decu- 
‘nents witnessed in Denver by 
“wo notaries public after his 
disappearance. Shown a set oi 
six photographs, among whicn 
was a recent photo of Riha, the 
notaries couldn’t pick out Rika 
as the person who signed ine ° 
papers. 
Received in. Boulder 

Denver after Riha’s disappear- 

oat rer 

lance, letters signed with 1 

n 2 confain glaring misspene 

i , some awvkward gran 

matical expressions ated Ls 

accurate address “1r Bs * 

A letter written in ae oe : 

nephew doesive wetett a + 

niceties of Riha’s 

Cer. vony Saath: 

. 

Naive 

~ 

and’: 

re ei tr ph nn Ae age 

ame 

PEER CO ee He mL 
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1 scholarly 

alises, 
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AY Pee Sy ease 

wy naeeke > learne z 

lowss aware of the nuances 

cous radive fomgde, as well as’ 
oso? Engish, Russian, Ger- 
so onad urenena, each of 

he sy oka tuently. 

these many perplex- 
siaticus, ofticicldom 

ss sot tao interested in find- 
wat whel Reppened to Riha 

- ae cul vague assur- 
rOS Gc wis safely or de nals 
n any Eneiwledge of the man 

Neary a rnonth after Riha 
ssuneared, Dr. Joseph Smi- - 
ae ined Be esident of CU, said, 
-egstccied “relicble sources” 

: . + hington and was told | 
“et Piha was safe, but was un-' 
ea 2 10 ees where the profes-, 
‘2 was or the circumsiances: 

‘5 disappearance. 

‘Slis past wees, a CU spokes-{ 
an ” xd there’s been no 3: 

sser incuiry about Rina as. 
'.: level of the university ad-i 
se SSTPALION. 5 

23 Boulder, Captain Spier 
‘wep de 

os* 

SU 

tre 
Hie 
v 

at 

L 

a 
on 1 
ore of 

+ ne eae 
poe cue 

mreies 

e = 
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eA GU sh ih le SR LASS 

e ra 

renee * ‘ 

dy understanding is that 
Vola Cisanneared of his own ac- 
oe had lo—and une iS 

2 ne as a missing person. ! 

re’s no eee of foul play 
a" yee 2 oe 
Of onan 7 

Aone oe Li. Ralph Ruzicka 
»+3 i: Boulder: “We've been 

: i ‘an agency’) not to } 
But when we talk to | 

. ws ‘riends and associates. 
. « hece the facts, they don’t 

" «ud up logically, ‘and we get 
ate pean? 

si Guciincd to identify the 
wach provided the as- 

: ce about Rika. 
citl Curveny filed a missing 
i 285 report on nis uncle Oct. 
. ite Polder police had noth- 

eae tel om the Rina disap’ 
+ “enee in their files, es . 

1 

¢ ape 

Tom, 

7 aed ¥Y 
‘ 4 

; 
: es of history 

ister Rika cisappeared, 
Se ate CU professors 

y S saisemalion abuuies “Alida ‘to 

* 

%, Cen 

iSGiG S$ S hah 

ists ivaen Donald 
wo ivled ont’ a fer at 
wore nome. Miss Lebr 

2as heard nothing trom 
‘Boulder pohiee affer makiag 

i 

1 

lriis re BOF. 

Cerveny says Denver Detec- 
live Philip Villaloves told hin 
le has been informed that “re- 
sponsible persons” have said . 
‘Riha is all right and that the 
Denver Pouce Denartment isn’t 
abie to proceed With the search 
for Rina. 

Denver police, Detective Mixe; 
Aliegreito says, encouraged 
Cerveny io file a missing ber- 
sons complaint on Riha Oct. 28 
i Boulder police. 
ae next day,” Allegretto 

“Boulder volice told us ¢ 
oe ‘the FBI iold them to iorge: 
about Rika, because they knev: | 

i 
4 
’ 
5 

t 
‘ 

4 

where he was and that he way!’ 
‘lalive and well.” 

DL POSITION 

I 

But the FBI here insists it 
hasn’t jurisdiction in the case. 
This was determined when iwo 
inquiries Were made as the re- 
one of anonymous puone cails 
eceived here by the FBI Avril 
; oe again in September, John 
*, Morley, assisiant agent in 
‘charge, says. | 

Inquiries made by the FBI,j 
Morley said, were bascd on the 
fact that a man had bacn re? 
ported missing ‘under ee 

a 

circumstances.” 

| “We've placed no restrictions 
jon any other investigative agen- 
‘cies in the area to determine if 
there is any Violation over 
which they may have local in- 
vestigative jurisdiction (in the 
Riha case),” Morley said. ' 
; “We know nothing about hir 
4 (Riha),” a Central. Intelligence 
‘Agence y (CIA) spokesman in | 
‘Denver said. “As far as we — 
know, Riha left voluntarily. We: 
have nothing to do with tne man. | 
He has no contact with our 
agency.” 
However, CU Professor Sie- 

phen Fischer-Galati reported he 

Te ae 8 oe 

~_ = 

jwas told by the CIA early | last 
Pome ee oe 

s 
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tApril that Riaa was safe ag sens Rirs. 
'‘t-rr t, VO *" 

‘had feir oleae. Fischer- [seeking informetion abou: her 
Galati also said he wrote the! son. ‘The letter was direc’ 
ie Justice Department April personaliy lo Scoit Werner, F2T 
7 and was told “the matter has agen in charge here. She hasa’t t 
been referred to proper peers Goad from her son. 

meni authorities.” As they spoke warmly of 
NGO REPLY Riha just recently, his close + 
He has received no reply tojfrionds — many of them revu- 

# Dec, 6 ictler, cirected to the! gces from Europe — seemed + 
same department, Pischer- — |{o be trying to build with words 
Gatari said. the image of the man ihcy 

Also disclaiming any knowl-| wanted to see again: 

edge of the Rina case is Todd,| “Riha felt positively more an 
f the immigration service American . "as a Czech. He 
(INS) kere. {have quite bitter memory as a 

I know nothing about Rina,” lyouth of the German occupa- 

Todd.said. tion (during World Wer II). 
But a close friend of Riha’s|Riha probably developed a ceen 

says he contacted the INS twice sympathy for the Russian liD- ; 

anout Rina—once in May or |erators. But he missed the part 
June, when he was told that Ri- when the Communists take ov er 

4a was alive; and the second! (because he had core to make 
cime in the fall, when he asxedjpis home in the U.S. by his 
whether Riha still were aliveltime), 
and there was no answer. At) “So simple a man, he coul3 
this time, Riha’s friend said, hej fit any place. 
was iold by the INS “not to be ‘Ve was very iMusionary ; 

interested” in the Riha case. {an idealistic dreamer ... 2 Iio- 
US. Army Military Intelli- eral-fainking ma nN. But I deny me 

gence “has never been official- was a syrovathizer of com- 
ly involved in the Rina ease,” rmunism. [ie wes &@ men who | 

said Col. Lynn Ir itchman, com- ition ave rything that was oe 

Auth Ann Co ahs 

manding officer, U.S. Army Re- 
gron 4, M Military Intelligence 

Group in Denver. ‘ Iman, You could build a cathe- 
‘ Riha’s friends dort- know dral on his word.” 

what Rea oe un Another friend said of Rina: 
, ‘He was an extremely ozen 

“leeived are ‘valid and that Riha men, He made the impressio’s : 

tis alive and well. But they jof an absolutes, ‘ree man. ... 
Idon ‘t know. not scared of anything. He hai 
MOTHER WRITES made it in hie. He was a ia2 
Many of them came fo thisjprofessor in his line. 

country from totalitarian tyran-|healthy . . . a fantashe cook. 
nies in Europe, and they ask:/His art pieces were valued in 
“How can it happen, especially|the thousands. He had a big i- 
in this country, that a man can|brery. He was a charming man. 
disappear and nothing can be| “Riha was a nihilist, an <i-ce- 
known about him for almost afist who jus} yearned for some 
year?” kind of...” 
From Germany early this Riha’s friend paused, consid- 

month came a letter written tolered, and then, quite simply, 
the FBI_ip Denver by Riha’ s| added’ the one word,. “Gon.” i 
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une SUBJECT 2S HOt ox operational interest te thar 

With regard to the subject's alleged disappearance, 
report, Which could be characterized as a 

2) 

ee 
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LN 

rvrumor, that the subject was experiencing marital difficulties 
ees lana had lext his wixe,. The Agency does not have any information 
a. concerning subject's present whereabouts, 

fe 
oe 

ACTION: 

fhe above information is being directed to the 
attention of the Sino-Satellite Section, 

2 » He, Gray Gir. Redfield} 
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THOMAS RIBA 
TNFORMATICN CONCERNING af LY 

(SINO~SATELLITE) of 

> 

Recommend 54) 6hed letter be sent Attorney General (AG) 
regarding letter 1/8/69 to him from Congressman Donald G. Brotzman, 
Republican, Colorado, referred to-us concerning disappearance of 
subject. Also recommend representative of Mr. Bishop's office 
personally ‘apprise “Congressman of facts. Brotzman, Yormerly 
United States Attorney Denver, 1959~1962; relations Perarte 

Congressman reauested information from AG by LMA ‘iqo) \ 
concerning subject's disappearance from Boulder, Colorado,” 3/89. 
He noted Rina may have disappeared because of "domestic complic: < 
tions." He stated he asked Bureau for report as to what had becn 
done to locate subject. He wrote that Bureau advised, aside from 
preliminary inquiries, no-investigation conducted. On 12/31/69 
Mr. Bishop did advise Congressman's office FBI had conducted no 
investigation of disappearance, Since no indications of violation 
of federal law in our jurisdiction. Congressman stated during 
course of Similar inquiries, CIA advised it had ho jurisdicticsn 
but understood FBI had locked into matter and might well know 

We did inquire whereabouts of subiect and circumstances involved. 

of [Jon 4/15/69 to determine if they had any 
= TEK Act 6 interest in subject. They did not. 

Subject, born 4/17/29, Prague, Czechoslovakia, entered 
United States 1947; naturalized US citizen 12/52; served US Army 
1953-1955; attended Moscow University 6/58-9/59; prior to dis- 
appearance was professor of Russian history, University cf Colorado, 
Boulder. We havé no information concerning Riha's whereabouts 
and have conducted no investigation to locate, CIA advised Liaison 
1/13/70 Congressman was told CIA was not investigating subject and 
not using him in any capacity. CIA suggested he might check with 
Local police and FBI, but did not tell him FBI was investigating? 

. 9A : yf 
In 12/69 Denver received Letter From subject's mother 

requesting information concerning son's disappearance erpemyesn, 4 
Office replied this was matter not within jurisdiction of Bureau, 
however, offered if she so desired to place his name en-Bureau's 
mes issing persons list. SAC, Denver, advised reply received from ~~ * 
iihothex 1/13/70 declining to have subject's name anaes on list. 
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Memorandum te sir. W. C, Sullivan 
RE: THOMAS RIHA 

ACTION : 

C1} That approval be granted for attached letter te 
AG providing him with these facts and advising him that a 
representative of the Bureau will personally inform the 
Congressman of them on 1/14/70. 

(2) That a representative of Me. Bishop's office 
personally contact the Congressman and none him with these 
facts. . : 
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, By FRED GILLIES 
“Denser Post Staff Writer ° 

Denver Dist. Attv. ke Mc-lepeeared. signed Thomas Riha. 1 quested to 100k into the q@iscrep- 
Kevitt said Wednesday his staff;some of these letters have a ie between oilicial state- 
is condzeting an “extensive in-i Montreal, Quebec, postmark. ments of federal agencies and 

vestigation” into the mysterious: Inquiries at the national level appar ently contradictory State- 
disappearance of Thomas Riha. are being made by Rep. Donald ; ments which persons interested 
University of Colorado profes-'G. Brotzman, R-Colo. To date,» 1 Rha peat ee 
sor. ard is coordinating its ef. :Brotzman said he has received" oe shorlly after he disap- 
forts with widening probes of (responses from three agencies: |' Peare . 

Denver and Boulder Police! -—The FBI. which savs it # At that time, some of Riha’s 
Denariments and the Boulder jhasn't and won't conduct an in-’friends said they received as- 
district attorney. vestigation of Riha’s disappear-' surance from federal agencies 
At the request of The Denver ance unless someone comes for- ‘that they knew where Riha was 

. Pee 7 ; « . : f : t : 

Post. inquiries about Riha also! Watd to indicate that a federal'and that he was ee sa 
are being continued with fed-; Olfense is likely to have been wen: : ae: 
eral agenciés in Washington. ‘involved.’ The agency did, hoiv- 
D.C., and through Canadian im- eter. acknowledge it has fe- 
migration officials. ceived several inquiries about. 
RUSSIAN HISTORY iRiha. 
Riba, 40. a highly respected) —The Central Intelligence f 

prefesser of Russian history, ‘ Agency (CIA), which said it 
was officially listed as missing. oe FBI might have some’ March Jf when he failed to *nowledge of Riha’s where-| appear at his office where his abouts. The CIA spokesman said briefease stood open amid the agency considered the mat- 
bocks and papers-on his desk. os a a aa eos ast } nd April and veri- a : pe ceaneage : ae , fied that Riha’s disappearance 

didn't have international imili- 
cations and “was a domestic 
matter, in terms of the Unit id 

a Cd is * a ‘i ‘% aa om ~ y 1 

has Properiy amd aespense from te Uctatters 
jae t . . 3 }. > as : seioh bhava 'ney cenerg! who has been re- 

the oer 
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woman who museum officials 

say didn’t mention Riha as the 
owner of the art works. 

Less-than two weeks later, 

| Museum, the gift of a Denver 

States? Inquiries directed to the 
CIA were turned over to the 
(FBI, the spokesman added. He 

j 
[ 
‘the title fo Riha’s car had been ‘said the CIA has no direct 
assigned to a Denver couple. knowledge or reports of a rumor 

‘which has come to its attention: 
saying that Riha is Somewhere; 
on the East Coast.” 

—The U.S. Army Intelligence: 
* » i 

Command, which says it has no. 
personal knowledge of the Riha’ 

;cisappearance, his home in 
_Boalder had been sold. 

| ‘And within two months of his 

MONTREAL POSTMARK 
‘ Denver and Boulder law en- 
; eae Rane alates case, no direct or indirect in- 
ace: ore i. aa ene volvement, nor any knowledge 2 examination of {he Vat. -e caots surrounding Riha’s dis- 

‘ ious Gociments involved in the ‘appearance. 
|. Brotartian said he is cavaiting “oO 9°. ae PON Ee 7 
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Vetererce is pide to Letter dated fanuary dg, 
1970, aedeeceed ta you sxom Convrocsrem pong G. Brotecan, SSan 
COLOPUCG, A me of whieh is attinctred with its enclosure. 2 i Se 

Gao Convrosenan bad asnea xor @ reply by Jgunuary 24, 1976, SS 8 S 

On Decenber $1, LOcS, oe to the Consrersnan’s * 8.2.8 
judquixvy, this Rurenu adcviged Iv. boxe Tousing Wis SSS 
GOALS Ewative Uleo, tuat the PD! “aed conducted no invostigca« (O38 
tion corcerning tle disuv:earance ia linaveh, 10999, of aoous FESS 
Maha, Proruseor, mveras:gcy of Colorado, sonicer, Colown RO, Sos ¢ 3 
SIMS CUGLEe Vere YO zyvdicatiens of &@ violetivn of Lecoercend Lag CS 8 
within its jurion aietion. “bis Ourenu has oe invorration Se 
concerning Liha’s whorenbonts ana hes conducted no investiga~ § gS = 
tion to tloeoste hin. Gh areih £5, LU0S, we did ivoure of Sees 
the Contral Intellirence igency if they had any intorest in Ts _’$ 
Wiha. ‘choy did not. Te SS 

233s 
7 in Reecwher, 16S, our lonver Office received a as, 

jptimen cheer Fron Qing’s mother racuesting ingornation convorning oS S's 
Lor son's disam.cavance, She was @uvised this wes @ matter. SiS 

i oo Voe Vitnin tho guricuiction of tho lilt, Lae was told, LOVEVER O58 
pe -. P2ae LF Ghe Ge cusired his mime would ke placed on the ral's es 
im . ©4h555n2% persons List. tne replicd on Snnuaxry 13, 4970, and SS 8 
x ‘i Pieclaned to have nis nane placed on the Lict. Sane 
Bon 8 oo ae. 

“5 The Coneral intelligence Arency advised this Pureau § 2° 
on ga January 13, 170, thut Concresrnan Drotovan upon incuiry eS 

of thou had boon podiprcas that Leaney was not investiratinge Nik LR sn 
aud not using hin in EY cCHpaAci ty. Concral Inteliiconce Asencys 3S 
had suncested ing Check with the focal police pad tho EHF but ny oS 
did not teil tue Consressnan the Fr was investicatin Subject « 38 

S es 
ite A ronvesentative ox tho Dureau will personally cont tack 
_. . Congres sian brotaman on dannuary £4, 1970, and avnvrise hin of 
~-- the above facts. rs : 
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See memorandum A, W. Gray to My, W. C, Snillivan, dated 1/13/70, captioned as above, prepared by JWR: kad, 

"ao Onciosures attached to the AG letter have 
bsea Neroxed ince the eo letter to the AG bore Eurenau 
administrative markines, CIA information 1/13/70 obtained 
from John } JAULY, COng rressional liaison, by SA Sam J. Pavich. 
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AND POWER Mr. Conrad ———— House of Representatives oe 
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Mr. Rosen (fi ji— 
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January 8 f 19 70 Mr. Tay, ee 

ge et as Mr. Soyars -——-——— 

OFFICE = OF r; Tele. Room ———— 

Miss Holmes ——— RECEIVE ee 
: ttorney General John N. Mitchell my VEE eee 

- , Department of Justice ~< JAN 1 2 ta7¢ 
: £ Constitution Avenue ry 

aged Washington, D.C. 20530 owe Lf 

A Dear Mr. Attorney General: ae ean Cat es 
\ p Ae mene 

Enclosed. is a photocopy of an article which was ere 
by the Denver Post on December 28, 1969. I have been soe 
requested by the Denver Post and friends of Dr. Riha, 8.3 AS 
who is a constituent of mine, to do everything possible = ae 
to assist in either locating the Professor or in determin- &©  o' 
ing additional facts about his disappearance. Si us 

It seems to me that the interest of the nation in general 3, >> 
and the credibility of the FBI in particular is not weil aaa 
served by the proliferation of a belief that Professor Riha SES8 
is the victim of some kind of international intrique, if S's 
such is not the case. “ORNS 

Despite the implications found in the Denver Post article, 3$¢s* 
I think it is quite possible that Professor Riha left wk 3 

- Boulder because of domestic comet ieation eT ana O Peroni GENGSAE, 
i REDERAL BU. OF IN. SEP HEES 

{In this Spirit I last week asked the FBI ito acta Ai File § 
o [either formally or informally, with a report on what the ee 

sae ‘ Bureau has done to locate Professor Rihas I WHENLR ED H9EE WSLS 
~N ma HS 

~~ a last Friday that, aside from a file of inquiries made in ere 
LS Professor Riha's behalf, the Bureau has Hot | Looked, ; into eas 

oS the matter and is not conducting inquiri CSR - oe 
er me ATTORNEY, GCEMESS 2, 
Pa I so inkgrined. the Denver Post. ;, _ : oe: We ii S25 

< ROR Ja DE eG was 
yz However, in the course of similar inquiries Sther Se 

= federal agencies, I learned from the Central Intelligence S25 
ug << Agency that at one point last year it made some preliminary §8-= 
Ns inquiries, determined that no transactions within its S35 

— jurisdiction were involved, and turned over whatever files ss 
\. were generated to the FBI. CIA also informed me that it og % 8 
. understands, unofficially, that the FBI did look into the = =, 

~ ee and that the Bureau may well know the 
ee whereakou £ Professor Riha and the circumstances behind 

; ~ we his unisual disappearance: — oo saa Fg fy ’ 
eS aS cnet | Te 
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Attorney General Mitchell 
January 8, 1970 
Page 2 

I now appeal to you to look into the matter and at least 
provide me with guidance. I am convinced that the 
speculation will only grow in intensity, and I can see 
no good purpose in hiding behind a jurisdictional facade 
if the Professor's current status can be explained in a 
straightforward manner. Your response by Wednesday, 
January 14 would be deeply appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 
f 

: ‘. 
‘Donald c.J-Brotzman 
Member of Congress 
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RESPECTED CU TEAC... 

Prot-Riha s Disappearance 
in Mystery and Silen 
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By var Gu ES 
DenroePost Staff Writer 

arly on the mornoag cf 
March t7, Pref. Tnomas R:ha’s 
briefcase stood open amid 
ooks and papers seattered on 
he desk in hus study at the Uni- 
fersity cr Colorado. 
This was unusual, for Rtha 
was known as an orderly and 
organized man, one wit didnt 
leave things at loose ends. 
But unusual things were oc. 

curring in the Hfe of Rvis, 49, 
a respected professor of Rus- 
sian history at CU, 
The most unusual of these 

was that he was disappearing 
— dropping out of sight from b's 
home, his university, Dis friexas 
and his relatives. 
Did he do ths by his own 

choosing? Did he want to disap- 
pear? 
Or, did something else hap 

pen to Rha? 
Is he dead? Alive? 
Mehe ts ahve, where js he? 

What is he doing? 
Mystery buffs would believe 

that when a university profes- 
sor disappears, police would 
struggle for an answer to the 
riddie. But if pohce have strug- 
gicd, there is little evidence of 
it in the strange case of Riha, 
VAGLE ANSWERS 
A Denver Post reporter re 

ceived vance azswers frein offi- 
cers. There is talk of other 
agencies — umdentified — re- 
porting Rika to be “alive and 
well” — somewhere, 

But which agencies? No one 
will say. 
Earher on that strange . 

March morning — a Monday — 
Prof, Robert Skotheim, who 
shared the CU study with Rina 
received a telephone call from 
a woman in Denver. She want- 
ed to remind Riha about aa im- 
portant appointment he had 
that day with the U.S. Immigra- 
Aion Service in Denver. 

Skotheim placed a memo to 
this effect om Riha’s desk and 
Ieft to meet his classes. 
At noon, Riha failed to at- 

tend a scheduled faculty meet 
ing. 

Later that afternoon, a wom- 
_.. an telephoned, telling a secre 

tary she wanted to pick up 
Riha’s briefease because thi 
professor had been taken to a 
hospital after being injured mm a 
fail. 
NEVER APPPARED 
The woman never appeared 

No hospital record for Riha has 
been found. 
The concern for Riha really 

* begar bullding when he failed’ 
fo meet his clesses at CU on 
Tuesday, March J8. A worried 
CU staff member notified Mrs. 
Riha’s attorney, who contacted 
Boulder police. 
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Cfioces examined the 
grounds aad geared throush the 
windaws of the modest Riha 
house at 355 €th St. in Boul- 
der, where Rika had been fiv- 
ing alone since his estranged 
wife moved to a Boulder hofei 
more than a week before. Po 
hee talked to neighbors and, ev- 
idently finding nothing amiss, 
soot left. 
By the end of that week, there 

stil was no information on 
Riha'’s whereabouts. But the ti- 
tle to his car had been assigned 
to a Denver couple. And a 
Boulder real estate firm had 
~ zened a fener authorizing 
.na’s mephew, Zdenek Cerve- 
ny of Denver, to seil the Riha 
home. On both documents was 
the signature. Thomas Riha 
noler adun Dee om, 

Vt this same tine yome of 
Rita s art works, appraised at 
$19,605, Known to have ben in 
his house the previous weck, 
rested in a workroom at Uie 
Denver Art Museum and were 
recorded offictally as a gilt to 

jthe museum from a Denver 
; Woman. 

In the next two months, most 
‘of Rtha’s household possessions 
sand the bouks ond papers in his 
ofiice had been transferred to a 
‘house in Denver fis home in 
Boulder had been sold, Letters 
art checks appeared, signed 
Thomas Riha. His credit card 
was used for the purchase of 
several thousand dollars in 
merchandise in the Denver area, 

One of the typed letters. dated 
Niacch 30 and signed with 
Rha’s name, was postmarked 
April 8 at Montreal, Quebec 
“his letter was sent to a Bou!- 
der insurance agency, request- 
ing cancellation of an insurance 
“olicy on Riha's Volkswagen 
which the writer said had been 
said, 

But were the signatures really 
nse of Hrha? 

PROPERTY QUESTION 
hes the handling of Rihas 

property, including the works 
nf art, that particularly bothers 
the professor's friends and rela- 
tives, including his mother sn 
Germany, They .claim he 
wowtdn't give up some of his 
sosessions, that they were toc 
Jear to him. 
On Sept. 30, Rika was divorced 

from his wife. Hana, on her 
counterclaim of cruelty. Rtha 
waste in court. Befare the di- 
cacee was granted, Rina's attor- 
nev questioned the authenticity 
of tetters he had been receiving 
wilh Rihas sinature. The 
lawver urged a court clarifica- 
‘han of the attorney's respon- 
sibihlies toward Riha sa that the 
professor's legal rights wouldn't 
be “yermuanentiy and tmnjustly 
suerificert 
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THOPMAS RIHA, PROFESSOR OF RUSSIAN HISTORY 
“We've been told ret to wery sulder o**ner says. 
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- _J Nicers gave this version of 

* 
s 

. 

! ena ot Hana Uruskova 24, 
in New York City shartl before 
he took a group of professors 
on a tour of Kussta in the sum- 
mer of 1968, Cn his return to the 
United States laier that sun: 
mer, Riha again saw Hana, in 
this country on a student visa 
fromm her homeland in Czecho-| 
slovakia. Riha, then 39, also 
was of Czech origin, becoming 
a naturalized *:.S. cltizen and- 
receiving bis university educa-; 
ition in this country. } 

On Oct. 13, 1968, Hana and’ 
rThomas were married in 3 late’ 
safternioon ceremony at the Uni-, 
tarian Church in Boulder, At a‘ 
‘wedding reception thal evening 
lat the Black Bear Inn in Lyons, 
iColo., Thomas obviously was 
overjoyed, Crossing is arms 
land clasping them at the elbow 
‘ag if rocking a cradje, he went 
‘around the room calling out ex- 
‘uberantly that the marriage 
“was “for all life.” 

Among the reception guests 
was a Denver woman — rr. 
jferred to jater by Foha as 
“Colonel” ~— with whom Riha 
diseussed’at length the bringing 
of his nephew, Cerveny, to 
this country. Cerveny then was 
(2 Vienna after fleeing from 
Prague in Russian-occupied 
Czechoslovakia. 
ADMITTED To U.S. 
About a month later, Cerveny 

was admitted on temporary 
status to the United States as a 
Czech refugee, through ar- 
rangements which Cerveny said 
wers entirely normal and rou- 
tine. 

Riha’s plans for a marriage 
"for all life didn’t take root. 
Shattering for him and his wife 
were events at their home early 
on the morning of March 9. 

At about 12:30 am., guests 
twere ieaving a party at the 
home of CU Professor Richard 
and Mrs. Wilson, next door to 
the Rihagz. One of the guests, 
| Professor Robert Hanson, saw 
Birs. Riha standing at a first- 
floor window In her home, 
finiling her erms and crying for 
help. 
Snow was still on the ground 

as Hanson raced to the Riha 
house and pulled Mrs. Riba out 
the window. A strong odar of’ 
what he thought was chloro. | 
form chimg heavily to Mrs. 
‘Riba. 
» With the ald of Wilson, Han 
son took the distraught woman 
{ta the Wilson home. 
"POLICE ARRIVE 

A Boulder police car soon 
pulled up to the Riha house, 
with Patrolmen Douglas J. Dor- 
sey and Dale Stange, who said 
police had been called by an- 
other woman in the Rtha house. 

In their official report, the of- 

events: 
The woman met them in front 

of the Riha house and told them 
Mrs. Riha had locked herself in 
‘her bedroom, from which ether 
‘fumes were coming. When she 
and Riha threatened to break 
the bedroom door, the woman 
said, Mrs. Riha went fo the « 
window and started screaming. 

In her conversation, the offi- 
cets said, the woman tried to 
give the impression she was jn 
the Riha house that night as s 
person in an official capacity 
and had something to do with 
the immigration authorities in 
Denver. But she couldn't pro- 
dtuse any identification, ' 
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-adRegosin's: business card aad 

Further, she told police Mrs. 
Riha wees't a U.S ctuzen, that 
her vs expired and that 
the Inna, .10n authorities fn 
Denver had been called 
Asked for her identific ation, 

the woman said xt was in her 
car parked outside the Riha 
house, But she could produce 
only an Iilinols driver's heengs., 

At the Wilson home, the offi- 

cers fourkd Mrs. Rihe “in an evi- 
dent traumatic state.” 

Affer talking with Mrs. Riha, 
the officers returned to her 
home, where they found a jar of 
ether and several ether-soaked 
ganze pads in the bedcovers in 
her bedroom. These items later 
were turned over to her Boul- 
der attorney, Gerald Caplan. 

“Having investigated this i 
tnatter for over an hour and | 
finding no evidence of foul : 
play,” the officers said in their! 
report, “we advised Mrs. Riha 
to return home, but assured her} 
she did not have to.’”’ 

A police check that same 
morning with the Nattonal 
Cnme information Center ne 
cated Mrs. Reha wasn't among! 
persons in fhe United States il- 
legally, the officers said. 
This was the substance of the, 

officers’ report, according to 
Police Capt. Willard Spier of 
Boulder, who declined fo per- 
mit a Post reporter to examine 
the report. He relayed verballv 
only those parts of the report 
he considered pertinent, saving 
the rest consisted of “personal 
comments of the officers.” 
ODOR STRONG i 

The odor of ether clinging: 
to Mrs. Riha was so strong that 
windows in the Wilson house 
wad to be opened, Mrs. Wilson 
recalled, 

And: Mrs. Wilson spoke of 
angry Voices rising in the entry- 
way to her home as her hus- 
band confronted Riha who was 
demanding that his wife be sent 
*back to his home, 

Rtha’s voice was “angry, bel-1 
ligerent and frightened” as he’ 
told Wilson that the woman j 
who had called police was 
an intelligence agent of the U.S - 
Army, that she was armed and 
the Wilsons were in danger uf’ 
they didn't return his wife, Mrs.- 
Wilson said. Wilson firmly re-! 
fused this demand, ordering Ri- 
ha out of his house shortly be 
fore police arrived. 

In 2 2 a.m. emergency tele- 
phone call made at the Wilson 
home, Mrs. Riha talked that 
morning with David Regosin, a. 
fongtime friend and attorney in- 
New York City. 
| Apparently terrified, Mrs, | 
Riha took from her purse 

pleaded for someone to call him. 
The call was made, with Mrs. 

Riha sobbing as she told Rego- 
sin what had happened. Also 
talking with Regosin during the 
half-hour conversation were | 
iWilson, Henson and Patrolman: 
Dorsey. Aller the call was com-| 
ipleted, police left Mrs. Riha in 
ithe custody of the Hansens, who 
took her briefly to the Riha 
‘home to get some of her 
clothes. They then accompan- 

lied her to the Boulderado Ho- 
sel, where she stayed until she 
sleft Boulder with her aunt 
iApni 5 for New York City. 

tere, 

VISA NOT INVOLVT 
Reenlling this m  —_ -of-the- 

‘night telephane co tion, 
rRegnsin said the tra, at the 
Riha home that night “had 
‘nothing to do with Mrs. Riha’s 
_ visa status, 
- “Phere was nothing urgent 
about her status, nothing press- 
ing, no imminent depurtation,” 
Regosin said. 

i Regosin said ke was told by 
iMrs, Hiha during the telephone 
-eall that night that she had gone 
{o bed and began to sense a 
strange odor, As it became 
stronger, she became very Up 
set and started screaming, think 
ing she was being overcome by 
some chemical. 
: In New Yo.x City, where she 
is employed at a bank, Mrs 
Riha said recently that the 
ether in her room came from 
the vents or under the becroaum 
door, 

« Her husbend’s later “sap } 
‘pearance was “something unu- 
sual,” Mrs, Riha said. “He leftr 
hts shaving stuff, his writing | 
snuff, even his suitfs). I’ve 
not heard from him at al, | 
from the time he disappeared.” | 
Arovsed from steep by a tele-: 

phone call on the night of the =! 
disturbance at the Riha home 
was John L. Todd, district dl- 
rector of the U.S. Immigration 
and Naturalization Service 
4INS) in Denver. ‘ 

The call concerned the dis. 
turbance, Todd said kn a re- 
cent interview. 

“f don’t recall who it come 
from and what was said... 
The caller was fnformed that 
appropriate inquiries would be 
made.” 

CALLED NEPHEW 
On the night of March 13, 

fiha was in Denver ait tie 
phoned his nephew to come 
and see him, Cerveny, Riha’s 
nephew, said. This was the last 
time be saw his uncle, Cerveny 
said. 
On the night of Sunday, 

March 16, Cerveny said, a Dest 
ver woman telephoned bim 
and said Riha was gone and 
dxin’t have a chance to talk te 
him. Cerveny was told he 
would be hearing from Riha 
and would get his uncle's pow- 
er of attorney, He also said he 
was advised to say that he 
knew where his uncle had gone 
and the Riha’s leaving 
stemmed from his impending 
divorce. 

SIGNATURE IN DOUBT : 
The signature, Thomas Riha, 

appears on at least three docu- 
ments witnessed in Denver by 
two notaries puble after his 
disappearance. Shown a set of 
six photographs, among which 

‘PERFECTIONIST’ 
Hina's colleagues at CU and 

his close friends describe the 
professor as a periecticnist in 
all things ~~ including his writ- 
Ing and speaking Rina was the- 
author of several scholarly = «+ 
hooks und learned trestises, | 
and was aware of the nuances: 
of his native tengue, as weil as 
"hose of English, Russian, Ger-' 
man and French, each of 
which he spoke fluently, 

Despite these many perplex. 
ing situations, oafficialdem 
seems ast too interested tn find 
ing out what happened to Rika 
— Frinding out vague assur- 
ances of his safety or denials 
of any knowledge of the man 

Nearly e@ month after Ring 
disappeared, Dr. Joseph Smi 
ley, then president of CU, sara 
he contacted “reliable sour ses” 
in Washington and was told ; 
that Riha was safe, but was un-: 
able to Jearn where the profes 
sor was or the circumstar ‘es 
of his disanpearance, 

This past week, a CU spokes- 
man said there's been no 
further ‘nquury about Riha at 
he level uf the university ad- 
ministration. 

In Boulder, Captain Sper 
says: 
“My undarstandine {5 that 

Riha disappeared of ...s own 2c- 
cord—or had to-—ard there ts . 
no use wasting urne looking for 
him iust as a@ im sing person. 

There's no suspicicr of foul play 
any place.” 

But police 1.t. Ralpn Ruzicka 
says in Boulder’ “We've been 
told (by ‘an axency’) not to 
worry. But when we talk to 
Ruha’s Eriends and associa’ ss 
and hear the facts, they don’t 
stund up knucally, and we get 
worried again.” 

Ke decitned to Identify the 
agency which provided the as- 
surance about Rtha. 

Unul Cerveny filed a missing 
persons report on bis uncle Oct. 
$8, the Boulder puuce iad noth- 
ing official os the Kiha disap- 
pearance in their flies, Ruzicka 
sax. 

, However, Miss Joyce Lebra, 
an associate professor of history 
xt CU, says that about te 
weeks after Riha disappeared, 
she and four CU professors 
gave information about Riha to 
Boukler Patrolman Donald 
Alps, who filled out a form at 
the Lebra home. Miss Lebra 
_said she has heard nothing from 
Boulder police after making 
‘this report. . 
{ Cerveny sa\s Penver Detec- 
tive Phillip Villalovos told him 
he has been informed that “re- 
sponsible persons” have said 
Riha is all right and that the 

was’a recent photo of tuna, thé “Denver Police Department isn't 
notaries couldn’t pick out Riha 
as the person who signed the 
papers. 

. Received In Boulder and 
iDenver after Riha’s disappear- 
tance, letters signed with his 
name contain glaring misspell- 
ings, some awkward gram- 
matical expressions and an in- 
accurate address for his hume. 
A letler written in Czech to his 
nephew doesn't observe the 
niceties of Riha’s native speech, 
Cerveny sad. 

able to proceed with the search 
for Riha. 
Denver police, Detective Mike 

Allegrelto says, encouraged 
‘Cerveny to file a missing per- 
sons complaint on Riha Oct. 28 
twith Boulder potice. 
j “The next day.” Allegretto 
said, “Bouider police told us 
‘that the FBI tod them to forget 
labout Rika, because they knew 
‘where be was and that he was 
‘alive and well, ' : 
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FS: POSITION © 
But the FBI here Sts it 

hasn’t jurisdiction in the case. 
This was determined when two 
inquiries were made as the re- 
sult of anonymous phone calls 
received here by the FBI April 
3 and again in September, John 
F. Morley, assistant agent in 
charge, says. 

Inquiries made by the FBI, 
Morley said, were based on the 
lfact that a man had been re- 
{ported missing “under unusual 
circumstances,” 
i “We've placed no restrictions 
on any other investigative agen- 
‘civs in the area to determine if 
ithere is any violation over 
(which they mav have focal in- 
lvestigative jurischction (in the 
|Riha case),” Morley said. 

“We know nothing ahout hin 
(Riha},” a Central Intelligence 
Agency (CTA) spokesman in 
Denver said. “As far as we 
know, Riha left voluntarily. We 
have nothing to do with the man 
He has no contact with our 
agency.” 
Hov ver, CM Professor Sle 

phen Fischer-vaiati reported he 
was told by the CIA carly iast 

April that Riba was safe and 
had feft voiunisrily. Fischer- 
Galati algo said be wrote the 
U.S. Justice Department April 
7 and was told “the matter has 
been referred to proper govern- 
‘ment authorities,” 

NO REPLY 
He has received no reply to 

a Dec, 6 letter, directed to the 
same department, Fischer- 
Galati said. 

Also disclaiming any knowl. 
edge of the Riha case is Todd. 
iof the immigration service 
IC INS) here. 
i J know nothing about Riha,” 
Todd said. 

But a close friend of Riha's 
says he contacted the INS twice 
jabout Riha—once in May or 
i June. when he was told that Ri- 
‘ha was alive: and the second 
'time in the fall, when he asked 
iwhether Riha still were alive 
and there was no answer. At 
this time, Riha’s fried said, he 
was told by the INS “nat io be 
interested” in the Riha case. 

U.S. Army Military Intelli- 
gence “has never been official- 
ly involved in tne Riha case.” 
sajd-Col. Lynn Fritehman, com- 
manding officer, U.S. Army Re- 
gron 4, Military Intelligence 
Group in Denver. 
Riha’s friends don’t know 

, what to believe—hoping the 
iyague assurances they have re- 
iceived are valid and that Riha 
is alive and well. But they 
don’t know, 
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Many of them came to this 
country from totalitarian tyran- 
nies in Europe. and they ask: 
“How can it happen, especially 
in this country, that a man can 
disappear and nothing can be 
known about him for almost a 
year?” 
From-Germany early this 

thonth came a letter written to 
the FBI in Denver by Riza < 

smother, Mrs. Ruth Ann Cook, 
Son information about her 
gon. The letter was directed 
i personally to Scott Werner, FBI 
lagen in charge here. She hasn’ t 
heard from ner son. 

As they spoke warmly of 
-Riha just recently, his close 
friends — many of them refu- 
gees from Europe — seemed 
to be trying to build with words 
‘the image of the man they 
wanted fo see again: 

“Riha felt positively more an 
American . . . as a Czech. He 
{have quite bitter memory as a 
youth of the Ger." .n occupa- 
tion (during World War 1). 
Riha probably developed a deep 
sympathy for the Russian tib- 
erators. But he missed the. part 
when the Communists take-aver 
tbecause he had come to make 
his home in the U.S. by this 
time). 
“So simple a man, he cquild 

fit any place. 
_ “He was very iusionary : 
an idealistic dreamer . a lib- 
‘eral-thinking man. But I dens he 
was a sympathizer of cim- 
,munism, He was 2 man who 
;adored everything that was tra- 
: ditionally rational. 

~Riha was a very reliable 
‘man. You could build a cathe- 
:dral on his word.” 

Another friend said of Riha: 
. “He was an extremely open 
Iman, He made the impression 
;of an absolutely free man... 
jnot scared of anything. He had 
made it in life. He was a top 
tprofessor in his Tine... 
healthy . . . a fantastic cook. 
His art pieces were valued in 
the thousands. He had a big li- 
‘brary. He was a charming man. 
| “Riha was a nihilist, an athe- 
ist who just yearned for some 
kind of ...” 
Riha’s friend paused. consld- 

ered, and then quite simply, 
added the one werd, “God.” 
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UNITED STATES GOV ERNMENT. se ie tn 

; / 4 ney | rs —— eae es Memorandum jes 
Conzad . ad rere 

= Felt 

10: Mx. Bishop‘\ :/ DATE: 1/15/70 Gale —____ 
; : \ : Sullivon 

ae VG gen 
i | Soyars pee 

PROAL M. i tonal : Tole. Room ——. 
ff waf Holmes _. 

/ 
Gandy 

oe ony . vi a SUBJECT: THOMAS RIGA 

INFORMATION CONCERNING J , poy 7 oO 2 
(SINO-SATELLITE) | _ 

| HW 

Rememo of 1/13/70 from Mr. Gray to Mr. Sullivan 
wherein it was recommended and approved that Crime Records Division 
orally advised Congressman Donald G. Brotzman (R~-Colorado) that 
we have conducted no investigation regarding subject's disappearance 
and have no knowledge of his whereabouts. 

Robert Tonsing, Administrative Assistant to Congress~ ‘ 
man Brotzman,was furnished this information orally on 1/14/70 by 
Inspector Bowers in the Congressman's absence. Mr. Tonsing was? / VA 
most appreciative of our prompt handling of the matter and asked if. - i 
we would send the Congressman a letter contirming this information. 
Enclosed is an appropriate letter. 

‘ 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the enclosed letter be sent. z 

Enclosure -.e——-¢ /—-/S— (2 gece 84 | at 

1- Mr. DeLoach - Enclosure. >». 
1 - Mr. Bishop - Enclosure” 
1- Mr. Sullivan ~ Enclosure 
1 - Mr. Gray - Enclosure 
1- Mr. Malmfeldt - Enclosure 
1-M. A. Jones - Enclosure 
1 - Mr. Bowers «~ Enclosure 

DWB:mijl 
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UNITED STATES wits ERENT “ 

lMeemorandum | 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-78256) Pen SAG ha 

SAC, DENVER (105-4151) (C) 

cs e (a? i 

THOMAS RIHA, aka. My ie 
| IS ~ CZ 
\ ! 

a i ip 
ee Re Denver letter to the Bureau, dated 12/29/69. 

Z 
a Enclosed herewith is. a letter of acknowledgement 

to subject's mother, Dr. RUTH ANN COOK; to acknowledge — 
her letter of 1/11/70. ~ 

“A 
‘Also enclosed are 5 copies of an LHM, which 

sets out Mrs. COOK's letter to the Denver Office of Z, 
the FBI and in which she mentions her son's work with 7 
CIA. By 7 ra 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

(@ ® j 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF IUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Denver, Colorado 
January 15, 1970 

THOMAS BRIHA 
Also Known As 

Thomas Andrew Charles Riha 

| The Lollowing letter dated December 29, 1969, vas 
sent by the Denver Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

communication acknowledged 
received by 

concerning the disap- 

(FBL} to Mrs. Ruth Ann Cook. This 
the receipt of ker letter dated December 5, 1969, 
the Denver Office on December 10, 1959, 
pearance of her son Thomas Riha.- 

livrs. Ruth Anu Cook 
Casa Lido 
Brissago, Ticine CH=-6614, Switzeriand 

pear Mrs. Coake: 

This is to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
dated December 5, 1969 concerning the disappearance of your 
Son Thomas Riha. 

Please be advised that the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation has ho jurisdiction in matters of this nature 

not able to conduct an active investigation and we are 
concerning your son's disappearance, 

At your request we will place a Missing Persons 

ee ee Na 

OLD SsaLdua O12 INOYNWM JOU 

IF ey fo yoa 

AD RAP OOO 

Notice with our Identification Division in Washington, D. C. 
if: you desire us to do this, please advise. 

Very truly yours, 

SCOTT J. WERNER 
special Agent in Charge 

o : r vn fF | 

fore Fe OE 7g # 4 a é 
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Thomas Riha 

On January 13, 19870, the Denver Office of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation received a letter from 

xr. Ruth Ann Cook, 6232 Nevenhain/Taunus, Sophienruhe 14, 
Deutschland, dated January 11, 1970, and addressed to 
Mr. Scott J. Werner, Special Agent in Charge of the 
Denver Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
This Letter states as follows: 

'Vrankfurt - (Illegible) ‘Dr, Ruth Ann COOK 
"General Hospital "6232 Nevuenhain/Taunus 
"Jan. Lith 1970 "Sophienruhe 14 

MPeutschlandg 

‘Near Mr. Werner, 

"Thank you so much for your kind 
reply of Dec. 29th to my letter concerning 
T. Riha‘s disappearance. 

“Thank you also for your offer of 
placing a Missing Persons Notice in Washington 
D. C. for me. 

"My sole concern is of course for my 
son's safety and well being - but in view of 
the information which has reached me recently 
on rumors of my son's CIA work and some strange 
happenings at his home in March 1969 I do 
not know whether it is in his best interest 
that I should request such a Notice. 

*T am very Sick, Mr. Werner with 
double pleurisy and have Lost-since I wrote 
you-due to my sickness one eye Sight - having 
only barely recovered after cancer. 

"TS wish I could talk to you and 
ask your advice ~ in this grievous matter. 

"Perhaps when I recover shall I 
come to Denver to seek your counsel. 

"Thank you once more 

"/s/ Ruth Ann Cook. 
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Thomas Riha 

On January 15, 1970, the following communication 
was sent by Scott J. Werner, Special Agent in Charge, Denver 
Office, FBI, to Dr. Ruth Ann Cock in response to the above 
Letter: 

sf we ri 

x 

Dr. Ruth Pee 
6232 Nevuenhain/Taunus 
‘Sophienruhe | 14) 
Deutschland 

wane eas abo Foun Bot 

Dear hirs. Cook: 

This will acknowledge receipt of your 
Letter of January 11, 1970. 

Pursuant to the request in your letter 
Y will not place a stop notice with the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation Identification Division 
in Washington, D. C., concerning your son Thomas 
Riha. 

The FBE is not permitted to provide counsel 
to individuals regarding their problems and I would 
suggest if you feel you need legal advice that you 
contact an attorney for such advice, 

Very truly yours, 

SCOTT J. WERNER 
Special Agent in Charge. 

PROPERTY OF THE FBI 

This document contains neither 

recommendations nor conclusions of 
the FBI, It is the property of the 

FBI and is loaned to your agency 3 it 

and its contents are not to be 

distributed outside your agency. 
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By FRED GILLIES 

3 Denver Post Staff Writer 

“She sat across from her attorney in his 
downiown Denver office and spoke in an 
oifnand manner. 
“Tom (Riha) will be here sometime in 

January,” she said. 
It seemed very matter-of-fact. even cas- 

And yet the Denver woman's remark 
ame during the interview like a_ fitful 
oa roiling the heavy air of mystery 
which for 10 months has surrounded the 
cisapnearance of Thomas Riha, professor 
of Russian history at the University of 
Colorado. 
Riha vanished March 17, leaving no 

trail except what can be found in letters 
and documents which have been appear- 
ing from time to time. The authenticity 
of many of these papers has been ques- 
tioned by his attorneys. 

Reports Conflict 

have heen disposed of, with what his 
friends call “untimely haste.” Feteral 
agencies apparently have issued conilict- 
ing reports, at times saying they know 
nothing about Riha, and at other times 
indicating they have knowledge of his 
whereabouts. 
Denver and Boulder police say they 

have been assured by federal agencies 
that Riha is “alive and well.” But they 
decline to identify the agencies. 
The Denver woman, who has predicted 

Riha’‘s return here, apparently is the only 
person in the Denver-Boulder area who 
has said she has heard from and seen 
Riha since he was officially declared 
missing under what the FBI here 
acknowledges were “unusual circum- 
stances.” 
“Tom (Riha) will write or call me (be.- 

fore he comes to, Denver this month),” 
said Mrs, Ge" “spnenbaum, 248 Logan 

“Si., Who described herself as a longline 
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Draw Blank 
She said Riha is in Montreal. Quebec, 

but'she has no address for him. Riha has 

mage all contacts with her and she 

_doesn't contact him direcily, she added. 

Canadian immigrat ion officials in Den- 

ver said this week they were unable, 

through their extensive contacts, to fo- 

‘tate Riha in Montreal or any part be 

Canada. 2 
“Montreal telephone information § said 
there's no phone number listed there for 
Thomas Riha. And officials at the Univer- 
sity of Montreal say they have no knowl- 
edge of Riha. 
Mrs. Tannenbaum said Riha was in 

Denver late in May and again last sum- 
mer, staying each time for only a day or 
two. 
The professor, Mrs. Tannenbaum said, 

came to her door at 2 a.m. one day in 
May with his flight bag in his hand. Dur- 
ing his visits in May and late last sum- 
mer, she said, Riha didn’t contact any- 
one else, including his close friends or his 
nephew, Zdenek Cerveny. 
Riha had acted as a sponsor when Cer- 

veny came from Vicnna to Boulder in 
November 1968, as a refugee from Rus- 
sian-occupied Czechoslovakia. 

'To See Attorney 
_Mrs. Tannenbaum said Riha will be com- 

ing to Denver this month, mainly to assist 
her in personal matters and to see the 
Boulder attorney involved in his divorce. 

Riha's visit here alsa will serve to clear 
up ‘‘all this innuendo,” said Mrs. Tannen- 
-baum. alluding to what she said were im- 
plications in the news media that Riha- 
might ro longer be alive and might be a 
victim of foul play. 
_Wiih a wave of her hand, Mrs. Tarnen- 
“pbauin said she knows nothing uh Bises 
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achuifiss-in Montreal. 
“I don’t know what he’s doing; I never 

asked him,” she said. She added, how- 
ever, that the professor must have some 
means of support because “he has money 
for plane tickets.” 

never had. 
‘A Perfectionist’ Friends of Riha saw this unused place 
When it was mentioned that Riha’s setting, when they came to the Riha home 

friends had described him as a‘perfec-; March 16 and peered through the kitchen 
tionist, Mrs. Tannenbaum smiled and re-| window, after Riha failed to pick them up 
sponded quickly: that day for a dinner engagement in 
Yes, she said, Riha was a perfectionist} Littleton. 

—in his leaving Boulder. Then she threw’ Seen by Others 

back her head and laughed with her The place setting also was observed, the 
whole being. same day, by other friends who stopped 
Riha left Boulder, Mrs. Tannenbaum a»: the Riha house and got no response 

said, “because things were pressing in on when they knocked at the door. 
him”—at the university and at his home, Close friends of the professor say it 

where he was living apart from his wife was his custom, since he’d been living 
during divorce proceedings. s alone, to set his place for breakfast the 
\ Early in the interview, Mrs. Tannen- night before. 

haum disclaimed any knowledge of how Could the place setting have been there 
Fuitha Jeft Boulder—whether by car, train 6n Saturday, March 15, when friends 
Sl sears Later, she Said, without elabo- phoned Riha repeatedly, beginning aj 8 
ation, that she picked up Riha’s car at itm. and Continuing throughout the de y the Stapleton International Airpor 4 ; Riha left Boulder a! Airport after <ind got no answer? On the same day, Title to the car was Riha failed t i 

ee é 
0 attend a meeting of historv : saaegliven April 1 to a Denver public professors in Denver—which fe a at age official and his Wife. The notarized on his calendar pad a ee Riha, was on the title Denver and Boulder law enforcement } . 

authorities are examining documents in- Mrs. Tannenbaum sai Es. Said she has known volved j Shey es olved in the transfer ‘han? Riha since 1947, when her former hus- car and art works of Riha’s house, his 

‘Also adding an air of mystery to Riha’s 

place setting on his kitchen table—a cereal. 
bowl, other dishes and silverware, ap- 
parently set there for a breakfast he 

band, who was then in the U.S. Ar » whe : 1@ US. Army, helped bring Riha from Europe to the New D ocumenis United States. She also said she knew New documents and letters are turning Riha in Chicago, where Riha was on the UP With misspellings and awkward gram- matical expressions, similar to those found in other letters, signed Thomas Riha or 
BN rs. Tannenbaum was pre- with other names, dicting that Riha would be appearing in _ Checks signed with Riha’s name and Denver, there were developmenis suggest- purchases made with his credit card after ing that Rika had had no intention of ¢ disappeared also are being scrutinized. leaving his Boulder home suddenly. Notaries public who certified the Thom- Calendar Notes apap eck oe of these docu- Found among Riha’s papers: eaechs ve been snown a set of six 
ee pad. Notations in the two weeks is ols hea om niece But 
elore Riha disappeared include remind- as the man who signed th ae oe ers to write for tax forms and the time Another Denver se ertes and place of appointments and dinner en- of notary public who cer- tified one of the Riha si sagements. These entries many of them yw i ak Ga oe 

é : ¥aS most anxio c Wi made in advance of the event, continue Post reporter cans i ae ae ee me One of these entries, on But the notary failed to keep his appoint 

baum as colonel © reler to Mrs. Tannen- later, the notary reversed “his position * = - ° * he had ke hi 9 } After examining these entries, friends ihm” Saar uct It Was 3 Ss this * ope ‘ | os ee ee say the notations R; notary who made the pace on 
'€ Very matter-of-fact and hardly appear ~létter*{ ae fo be those of a man who is contemplat- © 4 Boulder attorney 

Ing a sudden departure from his home 

faculty at the Universi:y of Chica iz o from 1960 to 1967, when he came to CU. : 
Even as Mrs. 

last August, “-"~“Hatt. to 
nation in general, and the credibiliitj-vt tiie 

Extensive Probe 9 een. 
sudden departure was the discovery of &—~peyiver Dist. Atty. Mike McKevitt and 

nis staff recently entered the investiga- 
tion, saying an ‘“‘extensive” probe is under 
way. These efforts are being coordinated 
with stepped-up probes of the Denver and 
Boulder police departments and the Boul- 
der district attorney. 
Last week, McKevitt said he’s been 

told by the Denver police—who he said re- 
ceived their information from “two na- 
tional sources’—that Riha is alive. Me- ; 

Kevitt declined to name the national 
sources, 
At the request of The Denver Post, in- 

quiries about Riha have been made at 
the federal level by U. S. Rep. Donald G. 
Brotzman, R-Colo. 

I ' No Request 
The FBI in Washington told the congress- 

man it hasn’t, and won’t, conduct an in- 
vestigation into Riha’s disapoearance, un- 
less someone comes forward to indicate 
that a federal offense is likely to be in- 
volved. 
FBI officials in Denver echo this state- 

ment. They also decline to sav if Scott 
Werner, special agent in charge here, 
has received a letfer known to be have 
been sent to him by Riha'’s mother in 
Germany, seeking information about her 
son. 
The Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) 

informed Brotzman that it thinks the FBI 
might have some knowledge of Riha’s 
whereabouts. But the CIA spokesman not- 
ed that the agency has verified that Riha’s 
disappearance doesn’t have international 
implications and was “a domestic mat- 
ter, in terms of the United States.” 
The U. S. Army Intelligence Command 

denies any knowledge or invo:vement in 
the Riha case. 

‘Alive and Well' 
But then there are conflicting reports 

from persons of high integrity in the 
Boulder and Denver communities. These 

persons say they contacted the U. S. Thh- mugration and Naturalization Servica FBI, CIA and “reliable sources”? in Wash- ingion last spring and early last summer 
a were told that Riha was “alive and 

well.” 

In the light of these conflicting reports, John N. Mitchell, U. S. attorney general, 
has asked the FBI to take another look af 
the Riha situation. 

“Tt seems to me,” Brotzman wrote in 
Mitchell, “that the interest of the 
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FBI .in_particular, is not well served by the bedcovers in Mrs. niha’s bedroom 
the proliferation of a belief that Prof. Ri were later iurned over to her Bouides-at- 

is the victim of some kind of infernational torney. 
intrigue, if such is not the case.” At one point, Riha was rebatfed by 

; ; neighbers, sheltering his wife. when he de- 
Eerie Prologue roanded she be rewurned to his home. 

Just recently, a New York City attor- 
ney and longtime friend of Mrs. Ruiha, 
said in a tulephune conversation from 
New York, “There was nothing urgent 

‘ Emerging from the Boulder police re- about Mrs. Riha’s visa status that night, 
pert of the disiurbance—only parts of nothing pressing, no imminent deporta- 
which have been made available to The tion.” 
fe Pos{—are these highlights: Tt was this altorney whom Mrs. Riha 

—Mrs. Hana Riha, then the professor’s telephoned the night of the disturbance, 
wife, was pulled out of the bedroom win- pleading for his assistance as she sobbed 
ae of her home by neighbors as a strong out her story. 
odor of ether clung to her and she was From New York City, where she’s era- 

sc:eaming for help. ployed in a bank, Mrs. Riha said recent- 
—Police were called to the Riha home ly that the cther in her room came from 

by Mrs. Tannenbaum, who police said the vents or under the bedroom door. She 
was in the bouse with Riha at the time said she began screaming when she 
of the incident. feared she’d be overcome. 
—Mrs. Tannenbaum met police in front re ‘ 

‘of the Riha house and told them Mrs. Unusual 
Rika had locked herself in the bedroom, She said her hushand’s lafer disap- 
from which ether fumes were coming. pearance was “something unusual,” not- 
e jr ing that “he left all his shaving stuff, 
JCreamea his writing stuff, even his sult (s).” 

—When she and Riha threatened to The search fer Riha — spanning the 
break the bedroom door, Mrs. Tannen- nation, reaching to Canada and thrusting 
baum said, Mrs. Riha went to the win- inio Europe —- seems never-ending. One 
dow and started screaming. lead seems io spawn several others and 

—-Mrs. Tannenbaum told police Mrs, : much of the information ends up at what 

Riha wasn’t a U.S. citizen, her visa had : law authorities and interested persons 

expired and the immigration authorities | term in their frustration “a blank wail.” 
had been called. | Mrs. Tannenbaum has said the end of 
—irs. Riha was “in an evident trau- the search will come here in Denver this 

matic state” at the neighbors’ home month. 
where slie had been taken. 
wA_jam, of ether and several ether- ment officials, Riha’s friends and col- 

soaked gauze pads found by police<in_.leagues — who hope Riha will indeed ap- 
pear here. ; 

Setting an eerie prologue for Riha’s dis- 
appearance were events at his home early 
on the Sunday morning of March 9, about 
a week before he was declared missing. 
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RY ANTHONY RIPLEY | Fell 
Hye al ta The New York Thinez : G I 

ROULIVER, Ceto., Jan. 18 —-! : ; dle 
A Cacch-cari associate profes: : 1 Rosen 

Saf mecer Russi istor, Sas af NGC OTE KR ssian iste . Gece 
has divanpeared from tne Gn 3 : 
versity of C.forado cams, 3 Tavel — 

The nas Riba, “0 years cH ‘ : ee at 
Wag ust Seen nite mMiontis ago. ¢ é 
He eft the wavcenie ahaa, 3 Tele. Room 
ee oe ROUNE nies . Holmes 
Lim and ler a mystenious trcih 3 

While freeds and  fellv. - Gondy 3s. 
Taculiy me.abers lear that Pro- 2 ; 
{fc ssor Pia mev pe dead, polic: : ¢ 
otfieta’s in Boulder and Denver ; 
vnd the former president of the 
university, Dr. Joseph Smiley, : : § 
al desist Re is alive. 

‘they say thev have sroker: 
fo resnonsible persons in the 
Federal Government who have’ 
essuied ther of tue professor's 
safety. ‘ney xétused ta say,! 
either publicly or privately,! 
Who heir scurcecs were, 

In Washington, the Federal, 
iveau of Investication, the! 
| Central Iniclisonce A veney and 
ti Stale Department all deny 
knoving anythiag about the 
pace and serest if may be a 
foce! police matter, 

.Pretessor Riha, born in| 
Pranuc, came to the United, 
Stet. in 1947, He becarnie 2: 
nzturalized citizon, and re-/ 
GPE hig bachelor’s end mias-| 
ters cegrecs ab the Uulversity! 
of California at Bevkules. Tat 
1962 he received a doctocatel 
fiom Harvard University. 

-fe faugal at the University 
_Catcago and at Marbury 

University, in West Germany, 
Lafere moving to the Universicy 
of Colorado in 1967, 

Disaprowred Suddenly | 
trscessor Riha disappeared 

so suddenly that, though nor- 
riahy a neat and precise cnen, 
he iett porsonal papers scat- 
tered on his university desk 
where he ind been preparing 
As income trx, 
Oy ope person has main- 

trined that he has been seen 
nee his disappeerance the 
weekend of March 15-16, That 
ly Airs, Galva ‘Tannenbaum of 
Denver, an ex-convict who says 
sie has spoken to him and that 
he is 1 Montreal, 

_ A number of IJetters ard 
‘redit Cards signed “Thom:s 
Pina” have turned up, aid 
mucn Of his personal property 

.4.a5 been sold or given away. 
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* The will wes witnessed py 
i. Cerveny, who later rejudi- . og Preeauley Se Seal ated it in Derve : <t : . : i oPver rovate Fref. Thomas Riha Kins, Garve voomenbanis | court. = 

Se mr Aa planta —liae— Sippel Fa CE | ero tering, a serra Beate + ad aa -_ ¥ 7 De Te at er \ | Anothex friend of Mrs. Tan- 
Professor Riha’s  lawyer,!" Sate ee nee ', Henbaum’s, Mrs. Barbara Eg- 

Richard E, Hopkins, of Boulaer,| , FeHowing his disuppesrance, bert, 51, dicd Sept. 13 of so- 
“Mrs, Riha filed a counter-suit. dium cyanide poisoning. i shys he is suspicious of the 

signatures and tne iIetters. 
Though Mr. Hopkins HAS Iv onjved a $5,030 judgment. 

c2lveu Ictters signed bv “Thom- 
ds Rtha” ouid Gr etepdyt Her husbecd did not appear 
oe ao ia court, and the judgment is 

af - eth 4 a oes : 
from him.” ee Stil unpaid. : d 

is . gent r “see Ofte Dr. Siriicy, now president} Jue profcssor’s nephew, ae 
“ > * . 1 3H FAY a LV ae s of the University of Texas .:| . ee OL LORS, Goio., 

El Paso, said ne was assured of; ‘fie to the Varted States from 
tnt professoz’s safety “by Wint _Czechoslove’ia following the 
I consider relable sources” in} Russian invasion in 1933. 
Washington, Fellowing his uncle's disap- 

| She won it on Sept. 30 and 

"I repeat my real regret ‘hat|{pearance, Mr. Cervanyv. said 
[raat go beyond what I have: j Mrs. Galya Tennenbaum of 

Denyer, whom he had met sid,” be said in a telephone in-} | ; ; 
through Prefessor Rika, called terviev. “A confidence is stil al fy -2 7? ae 

ae “ him and said P7AC the professor 

CONC noe : ; \ would not ke beels, Re Said sne 

Processor Riha’s former wife !asked them to dispose of his 
lives in Brooklyn. The former ! personal effects. 
Hana Hruskova was aiso born eae the following weeks the 
jiu Czechostovakia and is 15 ead Fee eye, House were 
a councer th ‘ vee aad ms rurniture and pa- 
aed Younes Gan tne Bro-, pers transferred 19 Mrs Tan- 

essor. anbeiin’ aa oe ; . ; : 4Nenb2um's house in Denver. S 
At tne time of his disap-,torned over $19 009° on male 

Pa ct he b SOE fe wh Wortn of pearance foe had been kre ‘hig small art collection to the 
from their home for a w'e<'benver Art Museum 
after a stormy scene in WINCS: Mrs, Tannenbaum, who spent 
a neighbor said she [ea “'rore than two years in the 

1 “ « *Y . . &. a him, with her clothes seins! State Penitentiary at Dwight, 
« ' Per ‘ \ yt ; ; an of efner, shouting she was i ae - : vaintances were try-~ Aigo? oY eee an afraid acquainta "41959, "presented Mr. Cerveny ing te kill her. With two pistols and said she 

Atthe time,Professor Riha had! was a brigadier general in inili- 
already filed divorce papers to tary intellixcace, eae iage,! 2ne Is now awaiting trial end their five-month marriage.! . : Eee te ‘Feb. 9 in Denver District Court 

On charges of forging a will 
folowing the dearh of Gustav! 

- Intwersen, 78, a friend Wino 
~ ied of polos ium cyanice pui- 

S ast aay Fey, 3 44 iy 

Soth dearhs are listed es 
Suspicious by toe Denver police 
and are under investigation. \ 
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SUOMAS RETA PORK Ret 6 (1) 1B) 
MISCELLALIOUS = INFORMATION CONCERWING =~ 

Ca ayes Ponald 6, ixoteean, Colorado, addressed 
Ae my tm rf 

~ wet So 

'h a letter dated 1/8/70 to the Attorney General (AG) vequosting we 

invormaticon en om hin concernins the dinansearanee or ee ore ir. # _n 

Rneclhesed is one cony es shoot the Conzrenana an’ss Letter and: ne 

Tuveau Letter to the AG Gated eos toe ‘your information, 

jam anetosed for your pen tion is _one cooy each 
of ‘Gated 4/81/59 and 6/5 2/59: Sulots to Wea 
5/39/COQ and to Boston B/25/c0. Boston’ let toy to the Divector 
dated 6/30/00; Coston xvovert dated S/S1/59, all: next iudne 
to subiect, the above are being furnished for the comyiet ion 
OL your akc, - 

on ayieyvoL tat the oun: 
38 NOt Of coerational interest to that Avaney, With reenard ¢ 
the subicet’s disannocerance, [7 Jadvised it did rcesive 2 ven 
which could be chaxsncterizcd as a rumox, that the subjcet wah 
experiencing maraitai ditticuities and hand left his wife, The 
Agency aces not have envy information concerning subject's 
present wnuercabouts, 

in subsequent communications concerning this watter 
you should delete the chavacter of FS = CF and use the characte 
ox this ietter, a 

S 
. Unless additional pertinent information is ee 

ne investigation necd be cencucted by your office, If addin ’ 
tional vertinent information ‘is 3 received concerning this matted, 
%£% should prompely be -Lurnished to the Bureau by ENR, S 
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Date: 1/20/70 | 
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Transmit the following in —-~—”~—~<“«‘“‘;CS:™ A Spe i plaintent or code) SA 

ALRTEL | 
Via 

(Priority) 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 
| ~ FROM: SAC, DENVER (105-4151) v \ 

. pL pl THOMAS RIHA g* [e'.! 
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING. fh ae tO = . 

/ oe ee Pa E 
ReBulet 1/19/70. [oes Gl 

pO Bel 
This morning PRED GILLIES, reporter for the ;f’ [ & 9 28 

"Denver Post," Denver daily newspaper, telephonically / Y erge 
contacted che Denver Office. C ve a eS. > 

ne. Seas 

(By way of background GILLIES has written So 
articles which have appeared in the "Denver Post" con-~ Sa 
cerning the so-called mysterious disappearance of THOMAS gas, 
RLHA. RIHA, a naturalized American citizen of Czech birth, Sas 
was a History Professor at Colorado University in Boulder, & iQ? 
Colorado. He disappeared in March, 1968. Copies of those Sid, 
articles have been furnished to the Bureau). Sse! 

GILLIES spoke to ASAC JOHN F. MORLEY in the 5 oe" 
absence of the SAC. He said he had a copy of a letter which 
the Bureau had written to the Honorable DONALD BROTZMAN 
concerning the RIHA matter, which was a letter in reply OU 

a f 
L 

v3 sop x 

S 

to an inquiry directed to the Bureau by BROTZMAN. Sete 
by & _3 

The Bureau had previously furnished the Denver oe. 
“ Office a copy of its 1/15/70, letter to BROTZMAN, as well SS 

as a copy of BROTZMAN's 1/8/70, letter to the Attorney Os i249 
} General, and those letters had been read by MORLEY upon ™S Bh i 
receipt. In order to confirm whether GILLIES did in fact 3 8 
have a copy of the Bulet, MORLEY asked him to read it. oS ri 

"i I GILLIES read the letter and there is no doubt it was ELS 74 
“Tg |.- an faet a copy of the a s 1/15/70, communication, _.. Sai se 
Se eee Ce sie oe ey Ss 
a (O-Bureau (RM) (AM) 2 gee rs See aie RSF 
q "2 Denver of 105-4151) - oe ase - 

JFMshg -H7-~3130 Galya Lannenbaum if “ge wt 
= sy ~ Ft ss Sas. ony CH) Det ee pe aes Semanal eae 3 

L 4 
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DN 105-4151 

GILLIES then told MORLEY the reason he was calling 
was to obtain the FBI's comments in Denver concerning the 
letter. MORLEY advised GLLIES the letter was very clear and 
self-explanatory and no further comment was necessary. 

The above is beine brought to the attention of 
the Bureau for completion of their tiles and also so the 
Bureau will know a covy of their communication was forwarded 
to GILLIES of the "Denver Post" by BROTZMAN. . 

BROTZMAN, a current U. S. Republican Congressman 
from Colorado, is a former U. S. Attorncy here in Denver. 
Local indications are BROTZMAN will run for re-election this 
year and the “Denver Post" is the largest publication in 
Colorado. Also BROTZMAN is a resident of Boulder, Colorado, 
where he maintains a law practice. RIHA, the subject of 
his inquiry, was also a resident of Boulder, and, as indicated 
above, associated with the Colorado University faculty there. 

Denver is conducting no investigation in subject 
matter. 

The above is submitted for the Bureau's information. 
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NEW YORK — Her normahy expres- 

Sive eves went suddenly dull as she sat 

in the Czech restaurant on New York's 

East Site cn this coid January night. 

“I balieve Thomas may not be alive —~ 
he does not ¢ven write his mother,” Mrs. 
Hana Riha said. 

The words came hesitantly. and she 
stared iixedly at the door at the back of 
the restaurant. This door, she later dis- 
closed. has a special significance, for it 
was bevend this coor, in the restaurant's 
farden area, where she and Prof. Thomas 
Riha announced their engagement at a 
small party with friends in August 1968. 

Strange Incidents 
Now. almost 12 years later, Mrs. Riha 

was fatking with a newsman in the same 
restaurant about the many strange inci- 
gents surrounding the sudden disappear- 
ance March 17 of Riha, her former hus- 
band. When he vanished, the Czechoslo- 
vakian-born professor was an  asso- 
ciate professor of Russian history at the 
University of Colorado. 

“NO, no.’ Mrs. Riha said, shaking her 
nead determinedly. “Thomas would not 
do it this way — disappear so suddenly. 
(Tf he were alive), he would contact his 
mother, the university, his friends . 
even me. 

“When he does not do this, I can only 
think he is not free to do what he 
wants, I know Thomas; he is a responsi- 
‘ble man.” 

Mrs. Riha insisted that the hasty dis- 
posal of Riha’s property affer he dis- 
appeared wasn't at all in keeping: with 

‘ his outlook and attitudes. Riha’s house - 
_and car were sold, and his “érf works 
were donated to the Denver Art/Museum. 

Documents connected with these trans- 
fers — alongwith ‘cliecks issued: ‘and 
credit card purchases made in his name 
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he prokssor also had a Strong attach- 

to his art work : i oo t orks, Mrs. Riha said. 
“His home,” she said, “was like a 

castle. He once said no one could threw 
him oul of his home. If they would. he 
said he would be back in 24 hours. He 

job, his home, 

ment to his Boulder home and 

never would have left his 
his paintings. Not this way.” 

Mrs. Riha quickly dismissed the claims 
of Mrs. Galya Tannenbaum of 248 Logan 

Me 

‘Str-Berver, who has described 

herself as a friend of the pro- 

fessor. ° 
Mrs, Tannenbaum was jailed 

early Saturday in Boulder after 

she was charged Friday in Dis- 

frict Court there with forging 

Riha’s name to a $330 check 

used to pay for a charter air- 

plane flight from Longmont to 

San Antonio, Tex., July 30. Lt. 

Raiph Ruzicka of the Boulder 

Police Department said a search 

of her residence Friday uncov- 

ered some books and letters al- 
legediy belonging to Riha. 

Mrs. Tannenbaum said in a 
recent interview in The Denver 

Post that Riha had visited her 

home twice after he disappeared 

—once in May and again last 

summer. Each time, Mrs. Tan- 

nenbaum said, Riha stayed only 

for a day or so, not contacting 

any of his friends or colleagues 

or his nephew, Zdenek Cerveny. 

“This is not like Tom,’™ ¥ps 

Riha said. She pictured hier se 

mer husband as a man whoen-| 
joyed contacts with his friends! 

and students. 
Mrs, Riha also was openly 

skeptical of Mrs. Tannenbaum’s 

announcement that Riha would 

, be coming sometime this month 

io Denver from Montreal, Can- 

e are being scrutinized by Denver ama”, where Mrs, Tapnenbaum 
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‘ said Riha has been staying. tailed Stafesx from Vienne. - “nedroom, locking the doer, 
, Again, strs. Riha cited fie where he hud fled from Cum. ‘Arter a while, she kecaine aware 

professor's failure to contact his munist-oceuied Cucchislovusia. of a strong odor coming through 
mother and friends as the fuel Coerveny vas admitted to the a furnace vent in the wall. She 
for the growing fear that seme- United States carly in Novemborjbegan to feel dizzy and closed 
thing has happened to Riba. of the same vear. the vent. She heard voices out- 
“Thomas,” Mrs. Riha said; Mrs. Btha said her own daysiside ber bedroom and called 

“loved his werk, his writing. of fria} beowu jasr Februacy oul, “What are you trying to 
Not for the name it got him, about the (tae her hushard do?” ‘The voices on the other 
but because he was this way.’’|filed for a divoree. She began side of the door were those of 

She also said Riha spent {receiv ing sirmmie felennone her husband and Mrs. Tannen- 
nuch time cutside his classes { calls, she ssi. even as sne anc'baum. 
ore with his students et his: Riha contirucd to live af ther’ Then there was a_ hissing 
study on the CU campus andj Boulder hume. These calls cane:sound, and strong fumes, simi. 
at his home. at all hours cf the day or nicht, !lar to those she detected earlier, 
“He was popular with the stu-' end there never was ant con- ‘hegen to waft under the bed- 

dents,” she said, “He liked Boul-! vorsation on the other end offreom door. 
der; there was no reason for the line, she said. She became dizzy and opened! 
him to leave. ‘this was his ile? + And for some time, Mrs. {a bedroom window, broke the ; 

Mrs. Riha said she “can’t re-- Riha said, she had been under}sereen and called for help. | 
member” whether she declhied steady pressnre from Mrs. ‘lan-! - Prof. Robert Hanson, a neigh-' 
to have Blouder police file a nepbaum to sign sume papers ‘bor, ran to her assistance and 
missing person report on Riha, which she was told had somme-,pulled her out the window. 
shortly after he disanpeared, thing to do with her immisra- With the help of another 
while the couple was in the ion status es an alien from nergnbor, Prof. Richard Wil- 
midst of divorce procecdings.: Czechoslovahia, Mrs. Rihs said son, she was taken to the Wil- 
(A divorce decree was gran: :ed' sho never was told of the exact son home. From here she tele- 
her counter claim of cruelty by" nature of these uzpers. phoned her attorney in New 
Boulder District Court Sept. 50, This past week, Mrs. Riha’s York. Afterward she went with 
1S69.) altorney in New York cor- Afr. and Mrs. Hanson back to! 

firmed that kc had steaatly ad- e Rina house. Here she 
in hiding, because of the di- | vised Mrs, Kiha ret to siga any packed some of her clothes and 
verce, and that he will be back."‘} ducument uxess it was ap- then went with the Hansons to 
she said. She became convinced) proved by brn or her attorney. the Boulderado Hotel. She 
that Riha truly was missing. she} in Boulder. stayed at the hotel until she 
said, when she read the Dec. 28 In a telenhoue conversation loft April 5 for New York City. 
arlicle in The Denver Post not-, March 8. tho atlorney said he, Boulder police said in their 
ing that Riha’s art works had. isformed Mrs. Tennenbauni of report of the iccident that Mrs. 
been donated to the Denver! the advice ke had given Mrs. Tannenbaum met them in front 
Art Museum. Riha. ef the Riha house and told them 

“His home was a museum,”} The next morning, at about irs. Riha had Jecked horself in 
she said. She recalled that Riha.| 12:39 am., Mrs. Riha wag the bedroom, from which ether 
assisted by her father who was: pulled out a window in her fumes were coming. When she 
then visiting in Boulder, refin-' home as she screamed for hein, and Riha threatened to break 
ished many of Riha’s art works. and a strong otter of ether clung the bedroom door, Mrs. Tannen- 
in January 1959. This was less, to her hody ‘and nighiclothes, :baum said, Mrs. Riha went to: 
than three months before Riha | Boulder police say they were the window and started scream- 
vanished. ealled to the Riha house by, ing. 
“Thomas was so happy (with ‘Mrs. Tannenbaum to invest. | Boulder police reported that 

the refinished art works) — he gate the incident, Mrs, Tannin psi OS ae note was like a child,” Mrs. Riba pasim was in he-Hoie. aii rs. Riha wasn’t a citizen, her 
said. Riha at the timo, police said, |WS@_ bad expired and the im- And friends of Riha said he yt, now Wore tie ee charade. ‘migration authorities had been 
was immenselv happy at the Mrs. Riha gave he cesieg of called. 
marriage to Hana on Oct. 13, events. Police said they found Mrs. 
1968, in Boulder. ks She had returned to the house! 24, @ 2” evident traumatic It was at the wedding recep- a: apour 19 in. Saturday. |oale at the Wilson home, 
tion that Rika first met Mrs. yroch ¢ Mose of that d aan ge she had been taken. 
Tannenbaum. irs. Riha said. had stayed at the Boi ae a A jar of ether and several 
Riha and Mrs. Tannenbaum'total in Bould oe eae FeSO) gauze pads found by police in 

who wasn't among the invited -oom to avoid couh 2M 2 Poi’ the bed covers of Mrs. Riha’s 
guests at the reception, SPSKE ord aum. er Eee see | bedroom were laler furned over 
“ “yyy f i ee | , r le “a a fai ly long ume {0 2 YOUR The house was dark when she o ‘her Boulder averney. Mrs. | near the main festivilies, friends: entered, but she saw the st ie ina has said she deesn’? know | 
reported. Their discussion, if iS gooe close _ a eee I how the jar and pars” got’ ny said, centered on ways to briry up; sé Slowly ard heait jar bed. ‘ “whispers from inside the room. - 4 flina‘s nephew, Cerveny, to “Ui che immediately went to her 
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A U.S, Immigration and Nai-4Cook, is known to have written’ way he picked some wild flow- 
uralization Service (INS) offi-? early in December to Sectt ere and presented thei *t6~ his 
cial in Denver said recently < SYerrer, FBI special agent in - igo — 
Mrs, Tannenbaum has no offi-ichayge at Denver, seeking in- | “Recalling this time, Mrs 

cial connection with INS. “formation about her son. Dr. pina was pensive. Her glance 
The week after the incident al” Cook reportedly is quite iN, aft-{ onee again went to the door at 

the Riha horne seemed unevent-‘er undergoing two major opera- the hack of the Czech restau- 
ful for Riha ~— ke met his 4 tious. vane Heres ‘Then cha cmuled 
classes, atfended a depart- 4 Inquiries about Riha ere be-} wanly aneecid: 
mental meeting and counseled ting continued by the Denver “Wor him. life was like a 
this students. A note on his cal-'Post, contacting federal agen- flower. He ‘enjoyed life so 
i ‘ és - ‘ y OF re 
jendar vad ‘Tuesday, March 11.) cies; U.S. Rep. Donald G. Brotze noch He was so alive“ 
‘indicated he was to have din-|man: R-Colo., and Canadian | 
ner with the “Colonel.” Riha  f immigration officials. | 
was often known to have used] Denver Dist. Atty. Mike Me-' 
that name when speaking of !Kevilt said he has been con- 
Mrs. Tannenbaum. ducting an “extensive investiga- 
LAST SIKEN tion’ of Riha’s absence and re- 
Riha was seen up to about; lated matters. This investiga- 

12:30 a.m.. Saturday, March 15.{ tion, MeKevitt noted, is being 
when he left a family party at a) cnordinated with probes of ibe 

. friend’s home in Boulder. No | Tienver and Boulder Police Le-! 
one except Mrs. Tannenbaum | partments and the Boulder d's- 
has come forth to say he has} trict attorney. . 

: seen ihe professor since that Here in New York, Mrs. Rika 
time. : ‘has been told about sorne of the 

| Rika was officially declared! misspellings and awkward 
missing Monday, March 17, |, grammatical expressions in let- 
‘when his bricfease was found ters and documents signed 
open amid books and papers on Thomas Riha, which have ap-|_ 

his desk in his CU study where peared since his disappearance. 
he had failed to appear all day. Her reaction has been instant: 
‘Federal agencies apparently ' These papers aren’t genuine, 

héve issued conflicting repors she said. 

~. telling some persons thes § “Thomas was fussy about the 
know nothing about Riha aad language.” she insisted. “He 

telling others they have knowl- would not write in this wey.” a 

edge of his whereabouts. And she added that her for- 

. Denver and Boulder police mer husband was fastidious in 

‘say they’ve been told by fed- all things. ‘Everything must 
eral agencies that Riha is be in its place.” 
‘“alive and well.” But they de- preEPER BASIS 
cline to identify the agencics. But there seems to be a deep- 

. This past week, J. Edgar er, almost intuitive, basis for 
‘Hoover, chief of the FBI, said the fears expressed by Mrs. 
the FBI “has no knowledge of Riha, who is employed in a 
Dr. Riha’s whereabouts. The |New York bank. And this is 

Denver FBI field office,” most evident as she recalled a 
Yoover said, “has been in con-|hanpier time with Riha. 
tact with Dr. Riha’s mother (in{ One night, she said, she and 
Germany) and offered to place #her husband came home elated 
a missing person notice con-! from a social event they at- 
cerning her son in the files off tended in Boulder shortly after 
our identification division. This they were married. Riha wani- 

offer was declined.” ed to take a walk hecause he 

-Riha’s mother, Dr. RuthAsmwas so keyed up. And along the 
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By RYBRKEN JOHNSON 

Rocky Mountain News Writer 

tains.”’ 
The speaker was Zdenek Cerveny, nephew of 

Dr. Thomas Riha, the missing University of . 
. | Colorado Russian history professor who disap- 

peared March 17, 1959, and who, in recent 
weeks, has become the subject of renewed in- 
vestigations fo discover his whereabouts. 

“Rose,’’ a name she picked in order to re- 
main anonvmous, is a Denver clairvovant who, 
in the Sunday article in the Rocky Mountain 
News, said the missing Boulder man is dead 
and that his body is in the mountains, next toa 
cyive. : , 

; Cerveny is a dark-haired, handsome man 
like his 40-year-old uncle. The Czechoslovakian 
immigrant came to the United States in Novem- 
ber, 1958, to work in Denver, then Lyons, Colo. 

Speaking splendid English, Cerveny, abou 
31, talked about the involved case that has heen’ 
clouded and perhaps stifi¢d by reports from!’ 
Penver and Boulder law enforcement authori-s 
ties that certain federal agencies have stated 
Riha is “alive and well.” 

Unnamed U.S. agencies 
The local law offices have declined to identi- 

iv the U.S. agencies, but they are believed to be 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the 
Central Intelligence Agency. 

Much of the speculation about Riha’s wet- 
fare in the last two weeks comes from Mrs. 
Galya Tannenbaum, 248 Logan St., who claims 
sJose friendship with the professor. She_insists - 
ne has visited her twice since his unannounced 
departure in March. He is in Montreal, Quebec,, 
tanada, she said. 

Mrs. Tannenbaum, 

Riha since about 1949 when he emigrated from 
Czechoslovakia. 

She has pleaded-innocent by reason of insan- 
ity on a charge of forging a will of another 
acquaintance and was arrested Saturday on a 
charge she signed Riha’s hame to, a check 
Sept. 30. . 

Cerveny adamantly disputes,.the claims Mrs. 
Tannenbaum has made about her association 
with Riha and with his group of friends, largely 

persops of Casch ancestry who have.sefijedin 
the Denver-Bonldenareass . mn ACRE ~ 
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His nephew looked at the last three 
paragraphs of the newspaper story Sun- 
day and nodded in agreement. “Tm, 
a‘raid Rose is right,’? was the young, 
man’s solemn remark. “My uncle’s body:. 
is probably somewhere in the moun-, 

who has substituted 
“Galya,”’ a Russian name, for the ‘“Gloria’’l 
found on earlier records. claims to have knowns 

“Hers “Was a tensive relationship-—with_the 
group, he explained as he sipped coffee ina 
comfortable Lyons restaurant. 
. ‘Tannenbaum presented herself as some- 
thing she was not,” Cerveny stated. 

Met before wedding 
‘‘She met Thomas early in October, 1968, at 

a party about two weeks before he was married 
to his former wife. 

_ “As far as our friends could tell, it was the 
first time they had met. If they had met before 
cS like Tannenbaum says, they certainly 

plaxedtheroles will. eee 

“y think after that she went inta.Thomas’s 

past to find out about him so she could talk.” | 
The introduction at the wedding party in the 

Black Bear Inn in Lyons was arranged by a 
Boulder lawyer who knew Riha wanted to get 

his nephew to America. a 

Cerveny was in Vienna after leaving Prague, 
following the Russian invasion. : 

According to Mrs. Francesca Stein, who 
owns the Black Bear Inn with her husband 

George, both Czech immigrants, Mrs. Tannen: 

& baum had impressed the lawyer with the under-* 

|, standing she could influence Cerveny’s arrival 

Submitted the papers | 

“Tannenbaurn apparently icok the papers; 

wrote ‘approved by the Colonel’ on the bottom 

space to impress our friends,” said Cerveny, 

“than took the papers and submitted them” to 

regular immigration channels after clipping off 

her officious notation. 
: 

“When regular approval came for my Imm 

gration, she simply told my uncle's friends that 

it was her work that got it through quickly. 

“Rut I had suspicions even on the flight over 

here when I found the length of procedures for 

the other passengers were about the same as 

ne. 
se Ny uncle had told me I would be met ‘by a 

rich and powerful person’ when 
f got to Denver, 

‘hat person was Tannenbaum, Cerveny said, 

y Cerveny said Mrs. Tannenbaum always 

jvore a gun in a shoulder holster and told hint 

‘he was an agent for a ‘‘corporation, (Mess 

‘rannenbaum’s word for what Cerveny inter- 

preted to imply a secretive government agen- 

esaien thinks his uncle, a respected schol- 

ar, believed Mrs. Tannenb
aum S inferences that 

she was 2 “rich and powerful individual, but 

all she had to show ‘svas an old Illinois driver $ 

: 
bd e * , . 

"a 

license.’”’? Riha may even have believed she “ Op 

endawed with powers similar to those of an Iro 

Curtain country secret police agent, ee 

a 

ea 
“hes 
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Feideentmn cc idee adam fume io Rika house 
itis uncle told him Mrs. Tannenbaum came 

to the Riha house on March 8, 1969, with papers 
she said concerned Mrs. Riha's status as an im- 
migrant. Hena Riha, now living in New York 
City, is also a native Czechoslovakian. 

Cerveny said it was Mrs. Tannenbaum’s in- 
tention to remove Mrs. Riha from the house 
that night. He said his uncle had taken a gun 
away from Mrs. Tannenbaum, but she persisted 
in wanting Hana Riha to accompany her. U.S. 
immigration authorities say Mrs, Tannenbaum 
lhas never belonged to their bureau. ; 

+ A-nearly hysterical Mrs. Ria escaped from 
ther bedroorn window with the aid of a few: 
meighbors. Fumes of ether were smelled inside’ 
the house. Cerveny stated his uncle told him. 
the ether belonged to Mrs. Tannenbaum. 

The nephew deseribed the marriage between 
Hlana and Riba as a frustrated one from its 
inception Oct. 13, 1908. Hana was much younger, 
about 26. Riha’s 40th birthday took place shortly 
after his disappearance, 

She was not the housekeeper Riha apparently 
had expected, Cerveny said. laana smoked and 
had a casual attitude toward the language 
classes Riha had arranged for her to learn bet- 
ter Jtnglish. There also were arguments. the 
nephew said. 

= — 
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jars. Tannenbaum’s description 

World War II. 

Affer tho cther affair, Hana! 
maved dingo the Boulderato Ta-s 
tel ami let fer New York City] 
A. a3) 4 wee DS thge are mw + 
amie yk a 6 ‘. ero atta pore Su Sa eer Alt 

her hisoarnts Cisatpearance! 
. ® t 

the previess munta was due fo! 
| 

the merital prublems, 4 divoree ; 
Was granted Sept. 30. | 

Cerveny tells that Mrs. Tan-! 
nenbaum maintained a tena-! 
cious grasp on her relationship | 
yrith Riha. ‘Often,’ he said,! 
“Tannenbaum would come to! 
his house 

ested in riurtyfmony with a wom- 
Que EY Veoho dove da. ‘bo 2 ne 

gare an yas made and the 
* Cae ; Gourished. “Phe en. 
veg oat t wes annourecd Gur- 
az oct) Aterust, 1868, parte In 
New Yerk, antl the impending 
wedain celebrated again dur- 
in¢ the early Qcitober social 
eeheripy in Lyons. | 

Cerveny also came to knay} 
MIrs. Tannenbaum. ‘‘She onde 
asked me to join the ‘corpor;- 
tion.” J would be valuable he- 
e® < ¥ » 3? J | +3 

barge in on Thomas when hejOerveny remembers. 
was in his private study. 

“She would stay and talk for 
{hours,” unconcerned that he 
misht have had other things to 
do. 

+ The young engineer ScOffed at 

Riha's cmidhecd during 

'Riha, half Jewish, was not 
abandoned as a wartime waif in 

iNazi-controlied Czechoslovakia 
and put to work in‘a German 
stave labor camp. 
Young Thomas did noc have to 

live by his wits in the streets be- 
fore his arrest, as \irs. Tannen- 
baum also contends. instead, al- 
though he was kept under sur- | ticket Mrs. 
veillance by the Germans and 

tivities to them, Riha lived with 
Cerveny and his parents, ac-i 
@ording to the nephew. 

: Soviet troops , 
This closeness developed in 

the 190s etween Riha and the 
Cervenys accounts for the un- 
cle’s desire to bring Cerveny to 
this country after the Soviet Un- 

Vihen asked ff there had 
been attempts te have the 
woman Verify her claims, Cer- 
yeny said she would laugh and 
beeome evasive. 

She once told Cerveny she had 
“connections” with the Denver 
potice and would ‘fix’ a ticket 
he got for going through a stop 
light, 

She did. According to Cer- 
veny, Mrs. Tannenbaum simply 
paid the $25 violation and told 
him the matter ‘Shad been taken 
eare of,” i 

But Cerveny went through arr 
other stop signal recently, and, 
with the points lost from the 

Tannenbaum 
‘“‘fixed,’’ is in danger of receiv- 

| periodically had to report his ac-.ing a court subpoena, he said. 

Chartered plane 
Cerveny was with Mrs. Tan- 

nenbaum on the privately chart- 
ered airplane flight to San Anto-! 
nio, Tex., for which the women 
paid with an allegediy-worthless 
check. 

Cerveny related the incident 
jon sent troops into transilionaljcame after he decided to drive 
Czechoslovekia, the young manifo San Antonio to sce Czechosl- 
said. vakian friends there. He did ncit 

Cerveny feels that Riha would| want to use his small auto fer} 
not have left Boulder without!the planned road trip and asked 
conferring with other friends|\irs. Tannenbaum if he could 
and if he were living, he would| borrow her larger automobile, 
attempt to communicate with | ine services of which she had of- 
them. 

rs. Tannenbaum has said 
Riha has no intention of talk- 
ing to “fair weather” triends, 
la nparently meaning those in- 
dividuals Riha had associated 
wita during his tenure at CU. 

. Bué Cerveny implies Riha was 
, Not a person to disregard long 
friendships and valued those 
he had. 
Like many naturalized Ameri- 

cans and aliens in the United 
States, Riha enjoyed companion- 
ship with persons from the old 
‘country. He was not the type to 
reserve companionship and con- 
fidence to a single person and tc 
shut out so-called “fair weath- 
er”’ friends. 
; His introduction to Hana was 

T- 

fered on previous occasions. 

No, Airs. Tannenbaum told 
Cerveny, she would not lend 
the car to kim. She had to use 
it for something important in 
Denver during the next few 
days, 

But, better yet, she would use 
her position to have him flown 

‘3 to Texas, Cerveny was told. i 

“Tannenbaum said shé. 
‘couldn’t fly us (Cerveny and ¢ 
f.iiend) on a military plane, ‘for 
Obvious reasons,’ but she would 
get another one.” 

Cerveny said his unidentified 
friend did not want to use Mrs. 
Tannenbaum’s invitation, but 

by some interpretation an “ar-jTannenbaum’s insistence, they 
rangement’ through acquaint- 
ances in New York City, with 
whom the young woman, their 
oe was Staying. 

| Couple intreduced 
The, Now York people were , 

—+ 

took it, 

lying service 
The party, with Airs. Tannen- 

baum once again self-inserted 
into the situation, left a Fort 

aware tnat Riha might be inter-| Collins flying service on July 20; 
te 

4 

after viewing the advantageous: 
econornies of the offer and Mrs. | 

ate ret i r 

ae ee 
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for-Saair Antonio. If (s,_ Lannen- 

baum retucned with the plane 
the next dey and reportedly paid «! 

$330 for the charter with a check 
signed with Thomas Riha’s 
name. 

. Because of insufficient funds, 
qa 

ithe check was not accepted at 
ithe bank and the owner of the 
flying service found Cerveny at 
the Black Bear Inn. x 

Cerveny said he took th¢ 
check and, with several pay, 
ments, repaid the flying service 
owner $220. ‘He suid he didn’t 
want to make money off me, so 
that’s all he took.’’ 

* But then Mrs. Fannenbanm 
‘pleaded innocent and later in- 
‘nocent by reasen of insanity to 
forging the will of the late 
“Gustav Frederich Ingwersen, 
her acquiuntance, who died 
dune 18. Ingwersen was a 

| Czech and a friend of Riha. He 
‘ died of cyanide poisoning. 

“It was then (when charges 
came) I returned the check’ to 
the Fort Collins aviation serv. 
ice, ‘and told them to do wha: 
should be done,’’ Cerveny said. 

Another aequaintance of Mrs. 
Tannenbaum, Riha, Cervens, 
and Ingwersen, to die of cyanide 
poisoning was Mrs. Barbara He-' 
berg. A Czech, too, she died 
Sept. 13. 

"“Cerveny speculates that if the. 
.frderal authorities which pur-! 
lworted to know Riha was “alive; 
iqnd well” had been less dis-! 

* 

‘ereet, perhaps the deaths of Ing-! 
-wersen and Xirs. Egberg could 
Jave been avoided. 
'* Both Cerveny and Mrs. Stein 
of the Bleck Bear Inn conjecture 
‘£ foul plav is involved in the dis- 
apseerante of Riha, more than 
one person is implicated. 
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L~ Mr, DeLoach 

Gf Maroh 19, 1970 

REL 13/02 - L- Mr. Bishop 
L=-~ Mr, Rosen 

| Dye. Stephen Fischer~Galati 2 2 
yl - Director i = Mr, Gray 

ie Center for Last Yurocean Affairs 1 Mr. Redfield 
University of Colorado : 
Boulder, Colorado $&6302 

Dear Dr. Fischer-Galati: 

Your letter of February *8, 1970, to the 
Vice President concerning the disapvearance of 
Professor Thomas Rihsa has been referred to the FBX 
for reply, 

The concern you expressed in soliciting the 
WALCe President‘s assistance for a careful investigation 

and meaningful resolution of the case is understandable, 

a 
al 

a . 

, © 
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ag © ¢€ 
ly = Based ch the information which has been repoxted 
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a tag sonducted no investiration.,. There is no indication o7 
| = al 'v violation of Federal law within the FBI's jurisdiction. 

————Horeover, the FBE has no information regarding Professor 
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Riha‘'s whereabouts. Se. 
| go" 8 

As you sre probebly aware, Professor Riha's ofS $ Seats 
nother inquired of this Buresu in December, 1969, concern=e 9 _*-%~% 
ing her son's whereabouts. She was informed that we had SS oe 

e no information in this regard. Professor Riha's mother Yo Bite 
a, Nwwas asked?if she desired a missing persons notice he ae we a8 

aes in the files of the FBI Identification Division. Our offer +» #85 
| UF eu ar Sag 3 was declined. : S38 

ao : LS 8 ° ‘ “May oe 

(te You have furnished information that local authorie ss. 2 
Ea ties are currently conducting investigation into Professor ele 
bh Sb Riha's disapvearance. In the absence of information indicates ys. 
. ing a Federal law within its jurisdiction has been violated, i._'s 
on the ¥BX cannot conduct - into tho disappearance 2234 
on of Professor. Riha. Jes T§22C s SF 
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Dr. Stephen Fischer-Galati 

. Vhile I am cortain the Vice President would 
Jake to be of more assistance to you in this matter and 
nppreciates your concern for your colleague, in the 
ghosence of information oe Federal interest or 
& Violation of Federal. statutes, this matter appears to 
be one solely within the investigative province of 
authorities in your area. 

_ Bineerely yours, 

uJ, Edgar Hoover 

Note: 

Above letter written pursuant to referral from 
the Office of-the Vice President. Xerox copy of the original 
referral and its enclosures being returned with the copy 
of the letter to the Vice President. 

Riha, Geteiasiavakccboens meeareti cad. former pre= 
fessor of Russian history at Colorado University, departed 

from Denver area March, 1969, without notifving friends, 

associates, or his estranged wife. His disappearance has 
been glamorized in recent months by energetic Denver reporter 
and spiced up with references to a mysterious paramour 
under whose influence Riha had fallen. = 

Fischer-Galati, according to Bufiles, was deferred 
jn World War II for psychoneurosis, anxiety type. He reportedly 

: advised State Department in 1950 he was a close friend of 
the Director's, an untrue statement. 

S EVSITIVE SOURCE WEORMETS 2J/ 

| He communicated with Justice Department 4/7/69 

- concerning Riha's disappearance. Justice acknowledged his 
pO Letter. Fischer-Galati hds been mentioned in several press - 
: Stems in the Riha case aS an acquaintance and University 

associate. He is a professor of history, Colorado University. 

Salutation of Dr. taken from established reference book. 

Copy of letter being sent to The Vice Fresiqent ¢ ffi¢e b y Liaison. 
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Dr. Stephen Fischer-Galati 

While I am certain the Vice President would» 
like to be of more agsistance to you in this matter and 
nppreciates your concern for your colleague, in the 
absence of information indicating Federal interest or 
& violation of Federal. statutes, this matter appears to 
be one solely within the investigative province of 
authorities in your area, 

_ Sincerely yours, 

J, Edgar Hoover 

Note: 

a 

Oh, pap NSE, Re REC Reece aN ores, aye hart Above letter written pursuant to referral from 
the Office of the Vice President. Xerox copy of the original 
referral and its enclosures being returned with the copy 
of the letter to the Vice President. awh gs me 

Riha, Czechoslovakeborn, naturalized, former pro- | 
fessor of Russian history at Colorado University, departed 
from Denver area March, 1969, without notifying friends,  ¢ 
associates, or his estranged wife. His disappearance has 
been glamorized in recent months by energetic Denver reporter 
and spiced up with - references to a mysterious paramour 
under whose infliuence Riha had fallen. See ae di,. eee ; 

Fischer-Galati, according to Bufiles, was deferred 
in World War Ir for psychoneurosis, anxiety type. He reportedly | 

‘advised State Department in 1950 he was a close friend of 
the Director's, an untrue statement. He has been in periodic 
routine contact in the past with the Romanian Embassy and i 
contacts not_of known security significance. He was born in 
Romania. 

“He communicated with Justice Department 4/7/69 
concerning Riha's disappearance. Justice acknowledged his.’ 

letter. Fischer-Galati. has been mentioned in several press 
items in the Riha case as an acquaintance and University » 

associate. He is a professor of history, Colorado University. 

Salutation of Dr. taken from established reference book. 

Copy of letter being sent to The Vice Preside it's HER) y Liaison. 
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The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
To; Director, Federal Bureau of Date: Marchi6, 1970 | ar. Pet... 

Investigation ie te Mee CD EE | 
U. & Department of Justice oe 

° 
Mr. Sit s__ 4 : 
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Ses Mr. Severs. 
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Prompt action is essential. 

X _ Direct reply If more than 48 hours’ delay is encountered, | 

a X22 Puniich qutonmation. cone please telephone the undersigned immeciately. 

aN * 3 Suitable acknowledgment or other . 
c appropriate handling. 
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‘ . , CENTER FOR EAST EUROPEAN «4 AIRS 

a } UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO 

: BOULDER, COLORADO s0302 

March 25, 1970 

Jd. Edgar Hoover 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
United States Department of Justice 
washington, D.C. 20545 Sh tnt 7 ep ery Pee enn tao ee as ual Leta ttettiacteabel bh theinainn dedi a neil ties > bienilliabeb aiid 

a Dear Mr. Hoover: 

Thank you very much for your letter of March 19, 1970 
with referenve to the disappearance of Professor Thomas’Riha. 

meee MFA LI Recsrernaree vee nemmesmernsa onneny aee Since I am not aware of the extent of the jurisdiction 2 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, I am unable to provide UV) 
any information which will allow investigation of the dis- : 
appearance by the FRI. The only basis which may permit action | 
by the FBI appears to be Professor Rihats status as a recipient ' 
of funds from the Office of tducation of the Denartment of 
Health, Education and Welfare under the provisions of the 
National Defense Education Act at the time of his disappearance f} 

we te 

os 
in March 1969. Whether the receipt of monies from a Federal ale S: 
agency constitutes a legal relationship with the Federal e ee 
Government which would fall within the jurisdiction of such e iy; : ae | Federal agencies as the FBI is unknown to me but, conceivably, fl. 
it would provide a rationale for participation in the case by ; ct | 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. >< ae | 

by is, . t ae =f } 

thf cn 

Yours sincerely, oh 25 

AC how fapatruc Clad hk ’ Lett Lun Speen __ 
a e $ 
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i . Di Stephen |vischor-fatati 
Director 
Center for East European Affairs 
Gniversity of Colorado 
Souléger, Colorado 680502 

= Mr, DeLoach 
Hr, Bishop 
Hr. Rosen 
Mr. Sullivan 
Liaison 
hin. Lay 

Me, Redfield  . 

Tee, = c\ as Qo ss { 
oy 
on 

\ 
Cas Cc pas ti 

feat food fod frat fect fd fd i ee 

SSan 
Dear Dr. Fischer-Galnati: ae ~~ § ee 

. * te ° a. c)> = 

Reference is made to your letter dated March 28, 223 
i876, cgencerning the disepperarance of Professor Thomas a S 

| Pike. a : ace 
| aes > © v > - 

| _ The information you furnished hag been carefully 8 | 33 
S reviewed, Based upon the available facts, there is no Sys 
m -=lindication of sg violation of any Federal statutes over SoS 

={whieh this Bureau has jurisdiction, Therefore, I am unable 2 43's 
site be oF assistanes to you, - og Meee 
© 2a 

; Sincerely yours, Ho 3 
‘ © 3 tes 

x aT we D 

se a 
\y J, Edgar Hoover if . ke POSS. 

JWRsebp : yo Seg 

BXi8)  cluf 5 mins 
Ni * Ws. 3 
GNOTE: - EO x23 
WY canomemeeneree a 

try : 

oN s ~8 
ee) 2 . a oe 

aes Biha, Czechoslovak-born, naturalized, former i 

professor of Russian history 2t Colorado University, departed ° . 7): 

‘3 Penver area March, 1969, without notifying friends, associates .. . 
fo or his estranged wife, His disappearance has been glamorized ca 

in recent months by energetic Denver reporter and spiced up aes 

; with references to a mysterious paramour under whose influence <« 

f Riha had failen, os 
A 2 : 4 
a Fischer-Galati previously wrote to the Vice President ¢ — 
___ concerning the disappearance of Riha, which letter was referred ‘<< 

to the Bureau for reply. He was informed the FBI had conducted 

__— no investigation concerning the disappearance of Riha; had no 

information regarding his whereabouts and there was no indication 

4 of a violation of Federky law Within the FBI's jurisdiction. Our 
% 1 ent letter was coordinated with 

snexval Investigative Division. 
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Dy, Btephen Fischer=Galatz 

‘NOTE CONTINUED ¢ : | ; 

Fiseho reGalatd iS aA profressor of history, 
€Colorade University, Salutation of Dr, taken from 
established referance book, According to Culiiea, 
FischereGatlatiowag dolerred in World War IE for 
psychoneurosis, anxiety tyne, Ne ronortediy advised 
State Yspartment in 16050 ho was a e¢icse friend of the 
Director's, an untrue statement, 

| SENSITIVE SeoRch MATERIAL 

“porn in Romanis, - 

SEWSITIVE SOURCE MATERA tm 
» a gommunicgated with Justice 

Department 4/7/69 a Riha'ts disaupearance, dustice 
acknowlLedced his letter, He has been mentioned in Boveral 
press items in the re C&aS@ 429 2h aequaeintance and University 
ASSOCLate, . 
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Dr. Stephen Fischer=aGalati 

NOTE CONTINURD: 

Fischer-CalatiL is a professor of history, 
Colorade University, Salutation of Br, taken from 
established veference book, According te murlies, 
Fischer-Galati was deferred in Worid War EF Yor 
psychorneurosig, anxiety type, He reportedly advised 

3 State Denartment in 1950 he wes Q Glose friend of the 
| Director's, an untrue statement. We has been in periodgie 

routine contact in the past with the Romanian Embassy 
and contacts net of known security sienificance, He was 

| forn in Romanian, In 1966 CIA advised Fincher-Galati was 
of interest to and used to a Limited desree by that Asency 
since the gariy 1950's, He eommunicated with Justice 
Department 4/7/CS concerning Rihats disapsearance. dustice 
acknowledged his letter, He has beon mentioned in several 
press items in the Riha case a8 an acquaintance and University 
associate, 
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"On 3/30/70, Fred Schmidt, Director of Security, 
HEW, advised SA Hengemuhle, Bureau liaison, that the 
Institute of International Studies, Office of Education, 
contributes funds to an Eastern European (Slavic) Program 
at the University of Colorado. Approximately 50% of the 
cost of the program is paid by OE with the University 
contributing the balance. Thomas Riha was one of the 
instructors hired by the University under this program. 
His salary would be paid by the University and he receives 
no funds directly from.OHF and OB has no control over his 
employment. He is not a federal employee. JWR"! 
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By KERMIT JAEDIKER 
OF vent retiree? “Sa atnlenaitrn 

z 

Is MILE-HIGH DENVER, eco- 
nomic and cultural capital of the 
Rockies, investigators are work- 
ing to unravel a mystery that at 
times hus heen fartostie ghsurd 
AIG ate 
Irs vertral Serpe is Caulva Tannen- 
baum, a hesavyset, domineerins 
worn of 59 vio had three friends 
We, Loput it muila.y, were awfuily 
unlveky, 

The ill-starred three were: 
© Thomas Rika, 4U, a Czechosiova- 

kian-born associate professor of Russian 
history at the University of Colorado in 
nearby Boulder. He vanished in March, 
1969, amid a spate of rumors hinting at 
a link with espionage. Denver District 
Attorney Mike Mchevitt says today he 
has “grave doubts” that Riha is alive. 

© Gustav Friedrich Ingwerson, a 78- 
year-old p'astics engineer. He died last 
June fr*m cyanide po'soning. Galya is 
charged with forgery in connection with 
his will, wh ch made her a beneficiary. 

® Mrs. Barbara Egbert, a 51-year-old 
divorcee who was found dead last Sep- 
tember i: her Denver apartment. Her 
death. to. was attributed fo evanide. A 
typewritten suicide note was found, but 
MekKevitt says it’s a fake, 

According to the district attorney, 
both known deaths are suspected of be- 
ine homicides. Galya’s lawyer, John 
Koxish, admits the police wanted to ques- 
tion her about them but “I told her not 
to open her mouth.” Galya took his ad- 
vice. Ordinarily, she’s quite a talker. 

For months, a fascinating aura of 
international spying clung to the Riha 
ease and still hangs over it, although it 
lacks official corroboration. A contrib- 
uting factor undoubtedly was Galvya’s 
claim, to a number of persons in the 
Denver area, that she was a colonel in 
U.S. Military Intelligence. 

Galva’s attorney says that just isn’t 
true, and Intelligence heartily concurs, 
but Galya is still known around town, 
perhaps only in jest, as The Colonel. Just 
before he disappeared, Riha himself, who 
reportedly knew her very, very well, was 
believed to have referred to her as 
Golonel in a notation on his calendar. 

_ Logie itself militates strongly against 
the“posaibisity that Galya was ‘anvorticer 
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in the American intelligence. She was a 
frév=taee~commercial artise~br—profes- 
sion, as good a cover for a spy as any, 
but if she went around broadcasting she 
was an intelligence officer, that auto- 
matically blew her cover. 

The Colonel stuff aside, there have 
been serious questions as to whether 
Riba himself may have dabbled in secret 

ty ~ 
1 ota 7 Pur ry Wee © ete ial Sita tet te EN ee 

* ms a * % , » Tox Tn ER wy vu {> ¥ 
ee at wots > \ o & me EW ay 4 } at ht ET? 
" i 7 of 2 

Garrt’sin gadgrtey. cane ta the TLS. in 
= A= = a+ 

Aifte. Deea ne @ naturarste d  ertizen, 
s 

studied hara and received bachelor's and 
masters’ degrees at the University of 
Ca’iZeavla, to say nothivg of a aectaratea 
from Hervard. 

hie TAUGHT at the University of Chi- 
cago, at Marburg University in Wes 
Germany and then joined the faculty of 
the University of Colorado. He'd been 
around a lot, geographicaly speaking, 
had professorial pals all over the coun- 
try and, what’s more, was a leading 
authority on Russian history. 

In addition, he had made at least two 
visits to Moscow. He went there in 1958- 
59 to attend Moscow University as an 
exchange student and he revisted Mos- 
cow in 1968 as a guide for a touring 
group of college professors. 

One report has it that he told friends 
in Denver that he was once ennvesee 

dN THE Sivscow’ subway’ by & man: who | 

asked if he would do intelligence work. 
Bur-Rtitr-fold the story jokinghi* the im- 
plication of the joke being that just about 
every American tourist in Russia was 
Open to approach by Soviet agents seek- 
ing spy recruits. 

Galya has hinted that Riha had worked 
for Uncie Sam, which proves nothing. 
Still another source, completely without 
official support, says he was connected 
with an American espionage outfit. 

But MeKevitt insists, “I don’t suspect 
espionage,” and in Washington, the Cen- 
tral Intelligence Agency, the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and the Staie 
Department have all denied knowledge of 
the Riha case. But even bereft of the 
cloak-and-dagper angle, the case has its 
moments, thanks largely to Galya.. 

“A fascinating, brilliant person with 
a complex mind,” says District Attorney 

_. MeKevitt in speaking of her. 
The first and perhaps the most 

terrifying of a cluster of strange events 
tied in with Galva occurred March 9, 
1969, a Sunday, at Prof. Riha’s ranch- 
style home on 2 picturesque hill slope in 
the university town of Boulder, 20 miles 
from Denver. 

Riha’s 25-vear-old wife, Hana, stood 
screaming ay 2 bedroom window of the 
house. She was heiped out the window 
by neighbors. About her was a strong 
odor of ether. 

Boulder poiice were summoned to the 
seene, by none other than Galya, whe 
was in the hause. So was Ritha. Galya, 
clearly a (ake-charze eat, met the cops 

Vet tae “doo. She told thenetest—sirs. 
2 eee ee 

* 

Ritha had jocked herse!f in the bedroom, 
thal ef PF fumes were ortatmrteictt on 
quside the room and that Airs. Riha fied 
screaming to ‘he window when Galya 
and the professor vhreatened to break 
the bedroom door oven. 
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her. 
Police mad» a seaveh and foard ‘a far 

of ether aud several ether-s. used .uaze 
pads in the bed covers in Mrs. Riba’s 
tedroom. Wro out tpet Clary and wen, 
was not explained. 

Galya coolly told investigators that 
Mrs. Riha, a Czechoslovakian, was not a 
U.S. citizen and that immigration au- 
thorities haa been called because her visa 
had expired. However, a New York at- 
torney and longtime friend of Mrs. Rina 
declared that “there was nothing urgent 
about Mrs. Riha’s visa status that night, 
nothing pressing, no imminent deporta- 
tion. 

Td 

* 

"| 

. 

las RIHA phone her attorney 7riend 
that very night and sobbingly told her 
story and pleaded for his heip. Eventual- 
ly she moved east to Brooxlyn, obtaining 
a job in a New York bank. Prof. Riha 
had already filed divorce proceedings to 
end his five-month marriage and afrer 
he disappeared, his wife filed a counter 
suit ana won it. She also won a $5,000 
judement. 
When District Attorney McKevitt wa3 

asked about the ether business, he hinted 
it may have been “an attempt to scare. 
Mrs. Riha” that sprang from the 
“thought process of a mixed-up mind.” 
He didn’t elaborate. 

Galya’s presence in the household may 
be explained by the fact that she and the 
professor had been friends for some time 
—perhaps even more than friends. An 
authoritative source quotes Galya2 as hay- 
ing said she lived with Riha fer about 
two and a half months prior to his 
marriage. 

The police report on the ether episode 
described the chunky, 160-pound Galya 
as “the fullback type.” What drew tka 
rather good-looking professor to her is a 
puzzler. Probably the attraction of op- 
posites. 

- He was known to be quiek and, soft- 
“spoken, giveit to scholarly pursuits aad 
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theee ehhdren and she won it. ‘Later. she 
changed her name lezgaiy to Gatya Tan- 
nenoaum. 

Koxish says her mother lives in Gal- 
ya, LiL, and suggests Mrs. Tannenbaum 
may have arrived at Gaiva by “playing 
around with the word Galva.” lt was 
certainly more exotic than Gloria. 

A week after Mrs. Riha made her 
precipitate exit via a window of the 
house, Prof. Riha disappeared. He was 
to have attended a meeting of history 
professors in Denver on March 15; ‘a 
Saturday, and. characteristically method- 
ival, had noted this on his calendar pad. 
He faiied to show up at the meeting. 

Friends repeatediy phoned the house 
that day and got no answer. Next day, a 
group of acquaintances, whom he was 
to have picked up for a dinner engage- 
ment, called at the house, rang the door- 
bell, got no answer and peerrd mroven. 
the ‘kitchen window. 

They could see the kitchen table ‘sai 
on it a place setting consisting of a ce- 
real bowl, dishes and “silverware. Ap- 
parently it had been set for a breakfast 
Riha never ate. 

Investigating police discovered that 
while Riha was a man known for preci- 
sion and neatness, his personal papers 
were rather wildly scattered across his 
Cesk, where he had been preparing his 
meome tax return. Among his effects 
was his calendar pad bearing the March 
11 entry: “dinner Colonel.” This was be- 
lieved to refer to Galya. 

The mystery of his disappearance al- 
most immediately touched off rumors 
that the quiet professor of Russian his- 
tory might actually be a pedagogic 
James Bond. 

Close, friends expressed fears he 
might be dead. But a university official 
announced reassurinely that he had re- 
eeived a report—from “reliable sources” 
in Washington—that Riha was “alive 
ond well.” Later, however, MceKevitt said 
the alive-and-well conclusion sprang 
from a misunderstanding and termed the 
report “an honest mistake.” 

Rep. Donald G. Brotzman (R-Col.), 
according to his administrative assistant, 
iPobert Tonsing, “made inquiries to Mili- 
Rary Intelligence, the CIA and. the FBI 
% ‘ he oe Me, ate fh Ty wt 
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Denver. Death was at first atnibuted to 
a heart attack, but an autopsy showed 
traces of mercuric cyanide. 

As an engineer, says Kokish, Ingwer- 
son ased cyanide in mineral assaying. 
The district attorney's office developed 
an interest in Ingwerson’s death. The 
police were intrigued to learn that Galya 
knew Ingwerson, who was a widower. 
She told the cops they had picnicked to- 
gether and even talked marriage. 

Interestingiy enough, Ingwerson also 
knew Prof. Riha. Indeed. during a clean- 
up of Ingwerson’s home last December, 
Ingwerson’s son, Donaid. found Riha’s 
wedding ring. 

The next development came when 
Galya was arrested un a cnarge of hav- 
ing forged, in part at least, the Ingwer- 
son will and sresente.d if in Denver Pro- 
bate Court with allee«d intent to defraud 
Donald Ingwerson cf Denver and Mrs. 
Esther Foote of Colorado Springs. 

P suice quoted Mrs. Foote as saying 
Galya asked her to witness the docu- 
ment, but Mrs. Foote said she didn’t sign 
it and that the witness® signature on it 

was a forgery of her name. Under the 

terms of the will, Galya was left 100 
shares of stock. The will was drawn up 

13 days before Ingwerson's death. 

_. Galya denied the forgery, but author- 
ities were unimpressed. After all, she 
had dabbled in forgery before. She had 
an arrest record dating back to 1950 
when she was taken into custody in San 
Antonio, Tex., on a charge of forging 
government checks. She was later 
sentenced to a year and a day for mail 
theft, but was placed on probation. 

In 1960, she was sentenced in IIlinois 
to nine months for getting money by 
false pretenses with a check. Later the 
same year she drew 1 to 5 years in a 
women’s reformatory on two charges of 
forgery and one of embezzlement. 

In the midst of the Ingwerson inquiry 
came the revelation that an investigation 
was under way into the death of a third 
most unfortunate friend of Galya—Mrs. 
Egbert. She was found dead in her flat 

— a oo — — 

_at 1330 Race Sf. on Sentland Disirict .. 

Attorney MeKevitt said: cThe» “e was & 
Mae - Sia bed¥lee, fal ae it We 

autopsy, Menevitt added, 
per bg eich ae a 

guenthy searehed Galya's rented house at 
Qin Logan Sct. In the basement they 
tet a pieand of whas MoRevirr bbe. 
ied ay potassium cyanide. He said Galya 
hala photo la aboratcr eae he 
Worned With chemicais in that connec- 
tion. 

The Denver press was still kicking 
the Riha mystery around this January 
when Galya, free pending the forgery 
inv estigation, consented to be inter- 
viewed, but. solely on the subject of 
Riha, in lawyer Kokish’s office. 

She declared unequivocally that Riha 
was still alive. She said, in fact, that he 
had visited her in Denver twice since his 
disappearance, once in May and later in 
the summer. She said he was living in 
Montreal, although she had no address 
for him. “I don’t know what he’ s doing,” 
she added. “I never asked him.” 

She said he left Boulder “because 
things were pressing in on him” both at 
the university and in his household, the 
latter an apparent reference to his di- 
voree proceedings. She insisted she didn’t 
know how he left Boulder, but in the next 
breath admitted she picked up his car at 
Stapleton International Airport after his 
departure. 

When the interviewer remarked that 
Riha was said to be a “perfectionist,” 
Galva said sardonically, yes, he was a 
perfectionist — in leaving Boulder. She 
shook with laughter. 

Before closing the interview, she 
made a prediction: “Tom [Riha] will be 
here some time in January.” The seeress 
was wrong on that one, but a lot of 
thirgs that didn’t show up in her crystal 
ball materialized in January, to say 
nothing of February, and they were all 
on the wrong side for Galva. 

She was accused of forgery of a 
warranty deed in the sale of Prof. Riha’s 
homie, forgery of a deed of trust linked 
with the house, and fergery of Riha’s 
name to a $330 check to finance a char- 
tered plane trip for herself and two 
companions last July 30 io San Antonio, 

She was also charged with forgery in 
the transfer of the tille to Riha’s car, 
sold for $1,250 to Antheny J. Stone, a 
high school principal. Stone said he 
bought the car April 1, which woulhl be 
about two weeks after Riha’s disapnear- 
ance, with a check payable to Riha. 

It was further disclosed that Galya, 
in a burst of generosity, donated a large 
part of Riha’s art collection, with an 
rappraised value: of more than. S14 600, 
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to the Denver Art Musturia~Galya 
claimed Riha left the collection in her 
custody, 

From Riha’s ex-wife in New York 
erme a statement that the professor 
“may not be alive—he dees not even 
write his mother.’ Riha’s mother died in 
Germany in February, and Riha failed 
to show up for the funeral. 

Gaiya, facing trial on the forgery 
raps, pieaded innocent by reason of in- 
sarstvy and was lodged in Colorado Psy- 
chiatric Hosp.tal, where two state-ap- 
pointed psychiatrists examined her. They 
reported her legatliy sane. 

However, Kokish sakl, one “hedged a 
bit” and indicated she had a “severe 
personality disorder’ and it was further 
suggested she might be “a pathological 
Har.” Kokish obtained permission to have 
a third psychiatrist examine her and it is 
expected 2 sanity trial will be conducted, 
probably in June. 

a 
ie though two doctors had reported 
in a manner highly unfavorable to the 
defense, Galva’s stay at Colorado Psy- 
chiatric was not entirely unproductive. 
Between talks with the doctors, she 
whiled away the hours by taking a fling 

at fine art. 
The pictures she turned out were 

considered good enough to be exhibited 
in the highly prestigious Miller Stock- 
man Galleries. They consisted of water 

colors and acrylics, a paint that looks 
like oil paint but dries faster. 

Denver Post art critic Rena Andrews 
viewed them and reported that the 
acrylics were close to the works of the 
German expressiorisis but that Galya 
“uses very sunny colors like Van Gogh.” 
The artist had “a disturbing technique” 
in that it appeared she ran a comb 
through the paint, leaving ridges, but 
for all that she seemed to have genuine 
talent. 

The exhibit drew wide interest, 
partly, to be sure, because of the notor- 
lety surrounding the artist and, at $40 
a throw, the paintings were reported 
selling well. Indeed, the gallery has re- 
quested that Galya turn in some more 
paintings with the hint that the price 
may be upped. 

This leads to the reasonable conclu- 
sion that if Galya beats the charges 
against her, she may be launched on a 
new career, perhaps even more lucrative 
than forgery—-and certainly a lot less 
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Fischer-Gelati previously wrote to the Vice President 
eoncerning the disapnearance of RAR, which letter was reitcrred 
to the furoaau icr reply. iio was iniormed the FEE had cenducted 
no investiration concerning the ea ae of Riba; had no 
information vernrcing his wrereabonts: and thore was no indication 
of a violntion ov Yederal law within the FBI's jurisdiction, 

» ot ? at ate e 3 f? ~f? . aya ~~ eo, oe. Fischer-aqaiati is a protessor cf histary, Colorado 
4 “e - ase qt t 4 eye . . *e. * wy 6 « % Ta cee ft University. Lrtlurcatvion of De, taken From csbaniished rexzerence 

* i “ = ees he Pda g off oF ~ +29 2 - Tey “$a te of * es En ot - pook. According toa Buriules, Fischer-agaiati was deferred in 
iy | 4 ‘ ~~ a's * ~~ - ri o- * 2 a ™“ : = of ~ a oy ys : neg we - World War iI for poyehoncurosis, amziccy type. Ue reportedly 
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s+ = a f ee wwe oe * a) Director's, an untrue starvement. 
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Fischer-Galati pre viously wrote to the Vice President 
eoncerning the disappearance of kine, which Letter was reryerred 
to the Bureau ror repiy Fe was informed the FBE had conductcd 
no investigation con corning the dis Appearance of Riha: had no 
information rescarding his whereabouts: and war | tn no Lbodication 
of a violation of Federal aw within the FBI's isdiction, 

Fischor-Galati is a professor of history, Colorado 
University. Sulutcation of Dr, tniken from established reficrence 
Pook. FLCOLGAN to Durtlies, Fis icher=Galats was deferred in 
Worid Var £1 for psychcencuresis, anxiety type. He reportedly 
advised BPaHe Department in 4050 he was &@ close friend ox the 
Director's, an untrue statement, He has been in periodic 
routine sce in the past with the Romanian Embassy and 
contacts not of known security cienigzicance, He was born in 
Romania, 
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ress items in the Riha case : 
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Covernment officials in the 
soviet Union will he requested 

a fo determine i Pref. Thomas. 
C- Riha is in that country, a 

ispokesman for the Soviet am- 

bassedor to the United states 
said Mor day. 

{| “Bul I cannot promise 
Whether any answer will be 
aiven,” said the assistant to Ant, 
hassador Anatoly Dobrynin af: 
fne Soviet Embassy in W asin 
fon, DG. 
” Speculation aver Riha’s where. 
abouts was renewed after the, 
probable suicide March 7 of 
Mrs. Gloria (Galya) Tannen-' 
baum at Colorado State Hospital 
in Pueblo. 
Before She lapsed into uncon- 

sciousness from the cffects of 
cyan'ce poisoning. Mrs. Tannen- 
baum reportedly ¢ said Riha “had 
just made it’ to Russia aiter 
he vanished 
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from Beulder. 
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Union. 
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UNITED STATES@Ay ERNMENT oe SS earmeee? 

AA > 3 aie - Memorandum L- Mr. A, Rosen = ig 1 - Mr. D. J. Dalbey ° Callahan ——— 

cee 
TO . Mr. E. S&S. Miller DATE: 10/20/71 Dalbey —_____ 

Cleveland ; 
Ponder aod. 

i - Mx. T, E. Bishop i aca 
FROM W. A. Branigan a l- Mr. E. S. Miller Walters —. = 

; : 1 - Mr. W. A. Branigan 7 — 
_ L~ Mr. W. R. Schlarman — tiolnes 

SUBJECT: THOMAS RIHA ape 
MISCELLANEOUS ~ INFORMATION CONCERNING af 

Ae 

Letter received from Oren Jarinkes and Francis B. = 
Randall of New York City who described themselves as school. 
mates and friends of Professor Thomas Riha. They referred 
to an article which appeared in "The New York Times" on 
sunday, October 10, 1971, dating "The PBI learned that ther 
had been no foul play, that the professor had chosen to 
leave for personal reasons." They asked to be advised if 
we could inform them if Riha is in fact alive and if they ss: 
can communicate with him. Recommend they be advised we Soh 
conducted no investigation into Riha's disappearance, O° 8 

‘ . So 828 

Professor Riha is the Czech-born naturalized US 5 aS 
citizen who was a former professor of Russian history at Ss 05 
Colorado University, Boulder, Colorado, In March, 1969, he : ae 8" 
departed the Denver area without notifying friends, associates ° 8373 
or his estranged wife. We did not conduct any ihvestigation. | Sas : 
into his disappearance since there was no evidence of a ‘ oo 3 3° 
violation of a Federal law within our jurisdiction. Local Ss 
authorities in Denver did conduct an investigation into his See 
disappearance, however, to date his ae has not nen i fi 

ak ny oe 3 ascertained, EY.102 REC 20) rpeeer | f Bass 
ete f SNH 

Bureau files indicate Jarinkes, cea College, f “S38 o 
New York, professor, has previously been interviewed by us f Sear ae 
regarding Soviet matter and was cooperative; however, while wes 
in the US Army 1954-56 he received psychiatric treatment -and “ais 8 
admitted "emotional pressure because of homosexual tendencies." ° &=3 
Randall is a professor at Sarah Lawrence College, New York. a SS 
He was interviewed by us in 1954 in connection with a student So 8 
trip to the Soviet Union and was cooperatives rid Se" | S28 
supported and participated in antidraft and anti-Vietnam war = oS 
activity. 1S OCT 26 1971 | =. 

S38 
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1 ~ 134-16839 (Jarinkes) 7 a § 
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orandunm to Mx. E. S. Milier 

THOMAS RIHA 

~75S256 
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ACTION: 

With your approval, the attached letter wili be 
cane to Jarinkes informing nai and Randall that we have not 

conducted an investigation of Riha and suggesting that they 
may desire to contact the District Attorney in Denver for 
urther information, 
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Me — October 21, L&ETL 

“ i = fir. be Rosen 

ae» Ze, Law iw. D. dg. Palbey 
“4 ~~ fF Lh -~ fir, PP. E. Bishop 

io fe, E. 5. iidier ; 
fie, Gren JIarinkes i~ Her. Wo A. br anigan 
635 SLVSESLCe Peive Louw Tie. We. KR. Scnlarman og 
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BOW Yor, New Yori 20G25 ies 

Desk Lim, Jarinkess 

Laieraerce is made toe the iectter fron 
fie. Evancis B. Randaii and you dated October 13, 1971. Ky : 

oo \ 
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- ae ere BE ge wy ee 

he PRI oss nov conducted an investigation 
eoneernine the disanpearance of Prevessar Thomas Rika 

since thove 26 i tudiention of a ViOLaAVLON of any oyun yeu 109 nok 
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Federal Jav within cur jurisdiction, We have no Mes 
knowiedge concerning Professor FRiha's whereabouts. St, : 

as 

PQLSOe rain disanpearance was the 
subycet oF an inves Fa 

“OQ Mi Llp St pUauiNIOp § 

aoLrddn ssetdxa oy] 77” 

auchoritics in Dpenver- relating to this navtver, 

Ost on by local authosities in = , 
Ponver, Cos OPAC, tnd on may GCeSixve to ceuwtuct the ei 
BLSULLcY Aetorney Lu Conver for information rerarding . Sere F 
THIS MAVECE. : es 

MAILED 7, 3 SS | 
_ : Sincerely yours, ona | 

OC}21 79/1 TPS 
a | / i ~; chin © oO ‘ 

, EB! - Edgar Hoover Ses geo! 
“ POLO en Ta oo | ~ Behe oa 

Et =~ Denver (105-4151} (Enclosure) Leo At oe Ses | 
ps p 9" =. 35: 

; 2 4 * 4 . omny = 2. t : NOES FOR SAC, DENVER: Cae S35 | 

- Sze | 
Enclosed is one copy of referenced Letter for your <« 7 | 

information in the event you receive an inquiry from local ~ 273 | 
‘ 
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For your Le 
information, Bureau files indicate Javinkes is a Queensporo = €. ‘xn 

sx Collese, New York, professor and has previously been inter- SL | 
oa... Viewed bY us regarding HOVIicCE natters and was cooperative. Nes | 
aaa However, while in the US 4rmy LD54-56 he received psychiatr ried sps, 
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NOTE VOR SAC, DETER, CONTIN): 

treatment and admitted “emosionsl pressure because of 
Ronows KuahL tendencicn. HKamiali is a profcusor at Sarah 
Eoyvronce Collave, New York, ond was interviewed by us in 
2954 in connection with a student trin te the Soviet 
Union and wis ecaonerative. In LoGs he supported and 

4 

particinated in anticxewnfit and anti-Vietnam war activity. 
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Merrell 
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Sca meoerorandiua We. A, Branigan tO lip, &. SS. iibier 
10/20/71, cantioncd “Phoervas Riha, [Mecellaneous ~ AACE 
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a Mr. Cren Jarinkes 
; hic, Francis B. Randall 

425 Riverside Dr, 
New York, NY, 10025 

| Oct. 13, 1971 
| 

The Federal Bureau of Investigatien 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sirs; . 

| In The New York Times of this Sunday, October 
| 10, a reporter makes an extraordinary statement 

about the disappearance of Prof. THOMAS-RIHA from 
the University of Colorado in March, 1969. he 
Says, “The F.B.I. learned that there had been no 
foul play, that the prefessor had chosen toe leave 
for personal reasons," 

We have been friends of Thomas Riha for many 
years. Beth of us went to school with him, one 
of us (Oren Jarinkes) served in the Army with him. 
We appeal to you out of the strongest concern for 
eur friend whom we have thought dead for twe years, 

| Can you tell us that Thomas Riha is indeed still 
: alive, or ig this just one more New York Times 

error? Is there anything that yeu can tell us 
about him and his situation, consistent with your 
professional discretion? Can his friends help Fy. 

| him? Can we communicate with him, through you = 
: ' er in any other way? May we beg you to tell us 

what you can abeut our friend, as scon as possible? 
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““UNTEED STATES G en 2 Qe: Assoc, Ou. 

Dep. AD Ada, 

~ Memorandum ee 
Admin, _ 

oat ty ‘ Come. Syst, 
* 2g pasts r xt, t aerg 

pea . Mr. W..R. We anal) 7 _ DATE: 2/26/74 ies 

Cys . Gon Iov, 

eee J) ~- Mr. Nicholas. dente 2 

rROM : W. O. Cregar 1 - My. Cregar ao 
Leodoratory _ 

wine ' Pies, 4, Eval. 

cee Teaming .- 

INTERNAL SECURITY - CZECH eG Lesel Coun 
Telenhone Ra, . 

— 

ag oege = $ eet. fire. 

SUBJECT: 'IOMAS RIHA PORK Act 6 (1) (B) a 

Director $ee*y 

On 2/20/74 telephonically 

furnished the following Informa tion. © 
4 

has 

a source -— U/He 

oe peccatig advised his 
‘contact that he had learned from @ §vB-Sevpeae i who 

in turn learned from a friend, not identified to sevrcé 

_ that the friend had seen subject in Bratislava, 

Czechoslovakia, in late 1973. 

According to [| the. Sovfaee had no additional 
information regarding this tt Gd had failed to obtain 

the identity of the friend of G8. 

Inasmuch as we do not have a current investigative 
interest in Riha, no further action is warranted in this | 
case, alee 

ACTION: | ae, 
: For information and record purposes. ee 
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= UNITED STATES G OV ERNMENT Asbo DE: 
Dep. AD Adm. 

wR 
ep. AD Inv. Memorandum pene 

Admin, 

1 \ . Sy Come, Sy ct, 

: <2 ) eo SAS _ xt, Affarr 

ia) iz’ e W ° R « Wannal L )* a: DATE: 2/26/74 ce oa 

er Gen. fav. 

Tea lL = Mr. Nicholas eis 

izOM > We. O. Cregar 1 - Mr. Cregar otell. 
Laboratory es 

i Plan. & Eval. 

eee, Spec. Inv... 

: 1 ae THOMAS R THA ETEK Act 6 Ci Ba Training . ; 

INTERNAL SECURITY - CZECH wee Legal Cous 
Telephone Rm, 

Director Sec’y _. 

On 2/26/74 telephonically 
furnished the BOO Nene: Taformation. 

f 

~ Recent Lye BERGE advised his 
fo =. ihe eontace that he had learned from a former student who 

in turn learned from a friend, not identified to Professor 
Byrnes, that the friend had seen subject in Bratislava, 
Czechoslovakia, in late 1973. ~ 
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According to[ _] the Professor had no additional 
information regarding this matter and had failed to obtain 
the identity of the friend of his former student. 

Inasmuch as we do not have a current investigative 
interest in Riha, no further action is warranted in this . 
case e 
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The fallowing FBI record, NUMBER 

ONITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTT 
. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION i : 

| ; IDENTIFICATION DIVISION | j | 
, @  wasuncton, be. | e@ NUV 9 1975 

237 764 H 

20537 

, is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. 
Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FB! by fingerprint contributors. 
WHERE DISPOSITION tS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE OR DISPOSITION IS 
DESIRED, COMMUNICATE WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING nHOSe FINGERPRINTS.. 

CONTUSUTCR OF 
FINGERPRINTS. 

US IMMIGRATION | TOMAS ANDRE 10-17-52} APPLICANT 
& NATURALIZATION) KAREL. (finger- FOR 
ERVICE RIHA printed) NATURALIZATION| 

SAN FRANCISCO: 2047 P 23936 
CALIF 

U.S; ARMY Thomas A.C, Enlisted| APPLICANT 
New York — Riha | | 12~2-53 . FOR 
New Y6rk . #US 51 288 063 U.S. ARMY 

AC of S G-2 i Thomas Riha (finger— {APPLICANT 
Department 14-3 printed) 
of the Army ! 1-13-54 
Washington DC. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA 

© IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 
WASHINGTON, D.C, 20537 

information from FBI record, NUMBER 
OR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. 

Description and Related Data: 

Race: 

Sex: 

Height: 

Weight: 

Harr: 

Eyes: 

Date and Place of Birth; - 42%7~1929 

Scars and Marks: 

Address: 

Occupation: 

White 

Male 

70" 

127 

prown 

blue 

none listed 

U.S, ARMY (1954) 

Social Security Number: none listed 
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(Prague) 

5085 Rockledge Drive Riverside, Calif. (1-13-54) 
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INFORMATION RELATING TO GALYA TANNENBAUM 
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a UNI FET) STATES GOVERNMENT - 

“NV ‘emorandum 

a rj 

: Eta aes | me DATE: 19/94/66 
£O : DIRECTOR, FBI . , 12/24/69 

” aa 7 ; — 

ee : : a . 7 

eRe s “ ® . -" . : WES - So e VROM =gac, + DENWE BR (47-3190) (C) 
oF : a v ‘ 

: os ot. z a . a ~ 

cae x : : 

eee GALYA TANNENBAUM, aka . 
Galya-Ann Tanne nbaum 4 

Julia Galya-atern fannen nbaum a 

TP ° 
= 
OG: TGenver 

s — 8 a owt : ec fe = e }. . 

The above captioned individual was the oe 
» 2 = . an i ‘ erst 

of an impersonation case, twice declined by USA, Dent ~ “Vt 

x. 3 

: ® ie . “a t. . ayer 

Circumstances associated With the inve stigat tion are he Og | 

Mage availab yle in the enclosed LHM in the event subsequent 

| 
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fe seats AN UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF. JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF [NVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

Kile Ne. 
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2.7) SUSE TION " 

This investigation wes opened after the telephone 
eall to the Denver office by the Colorada University 
mampus police, Gouldor, vclovado, was received advising 
the Goulder walica Genartmert nad been called to the home 
of @ Professor Thomas liiha, a history orefessor, at tha 
atorencatioued institution. Interview oF fevidcer Police 
Davartnent Gificers Giscilosed they vere calicd to Rihn'ts 
nome, 1655 Sixth Street, Boulder, Colorade, 13:50 a.m. on 
werckr 9, 1969, and subject anevered the door. The call 
Was placed by subject “Wannenbaum. Their investigation 
disclosed Hiha was attemptine to chtain a divorce from 
his wife Hana and that subject Vannenbaum vas attenpting 
to get Lirs. Kiba to sign some papers. They learned irs. 
Eiha had Locked terselY in her bedroom which was on the 
mgin floor and aad been screaming out the window for heip. 
Nesultis deteruined she could have stepped From the roon 
withCcut assistance and that her becroom door had been 
ineked fron the inside. Aliso a smail bettie was found 
under her bed covers which was subsegquentiy determined 
to be etner. Phey aiso recalled what angeared to be 
Hervox copies of immigration savers and iivs. Tannenbaun 
RdvisSine that irs. Riha had out-stayed her visa. 
Lannenboun also used the telephone and claimed to have 
chiied the immigration authorities. 

Captain Lowell #riesen, Boulder Police Department, 
on April 14, 1589, advised their denertment did not open 
&a case on this matter inasmuch as they cetermined the 
eroblem to be &@ civil matter. Priesen pointed out that | 
‘irs. Tannenbaun bad been living with 82. Riha before this 
marriage, that gdiha wanted to divorce his wife whom he 
nad married in the fall of 1256, and that Riha had left 
the city. 

est and is not.for dissemi- 
a tae a, response to your request and 1s NOt. 

18 ment is prepared in resp your r¢ ee ; h 

a. ae sigur Committee. Its use is limited to cee iia 
ee Commiltce and the content ‘may not be disclosed to undu ea P 
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nel without the express approval of the FBI .« 
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GALYA TANDENBAUM 
PUPERGONMATION 

irs. VYova Nye oF Boulder, Coloraac, who described 
herself as tho only real friend tre. Riha had in the 
BYoulder aven yurnishbed the followine tnformation; 

whe edvised she met tres. Riha the first week in 
Novemper, IfCS at a Boulder beauty college. She said 
they bocanea frionds and she was often invited to the Riha 
home. whe aiso recalled that even at this early date 
wnen fr. and urs. Riha had been married for Littie over 

a } 3 * * ag 

& month, birs, #iha advised hey husband had already 
mentioned GLVOR she as Led a nepnew of lr. 
Riha's, Aadeneh Cerveny, ving with the countie. 
spe advised tire. Rihea bad be 1G country about three 
yeers ond had ret Riha either through mutual fricnd 
2 relat 

ya Ss 

bive of BRikats she recoiled numerous comnlaina 
S ies 

or 
Ss Its 

by Riba that his wife had no interest in his werk, tnat 
- she was a poor housekecner, Ssseent too much of his money 

: and did not saem to “shane un" to what he expected in a 
wife, Uve recalled that near the end of da RUALY , LSss 
Riba calied nor to pive her a massaze for Hang that he e £, r 2 

ntended to divorce her and would she Find out what Hana a a 
intended to do. bhe also recaiicd Hana mentioning hrs, 

Vannenbaun cnlLied aaa “£t@D and was & visitor ast tue 

house. She vwecalled Hr, Riha referrad to Tannenceun 
as Colonel. Nye yecallod that both Tannenbaum and Miha 
were working on KRikha's wife to get ber to sign papers - 
which they indicated were immigration papers but may have 
really been connected with property settlements or 
divorce papers, 

3 

Bacts of this case were discussed with tha 

U. S. Attorney, Denver, Colorado, on May 7, 1969, who 
gdvised he did not consider this to be a2 true violation 

sud requested no further investigation be conducted, 

Tannenbaum was contacted by Agents of the 
Denver orice and was severely sdmonished for giving Sy 
the Lape 2gsion that she was connected with the tntcznal fe of te htt Gta 22 

The above case was again opened after Mr, 
Lette, whe was visiting in Boulder, Colcrado, i o ai Oy Jos fond 
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and cubsecueptiy Located in Portsee, Hichisan, coatacte 
tne Donver office of the FPederal Surcau of investication 
Gibiette edvised that Fanrenpann had been datinz a Gus 
EREVGPSGEN, vho wad the fathere-ineLayw of his Ccaushter., 
Tannenbauun had indicated to Tarsvarsen she was connected 
with the U. &. Arny Enteliliseence and was a Full colonel 
ang indieated to him she usuagiiy traveled two or threa 
times a Weel to Washington, D.C. in connection with her 
employment end in the near future was to he nade a 
Ocivadier general. Giliette related he believed no one 
acquainted thth Yannonbaum a clieved her claims and that 
MOS pernens who iknew her believed her to be emotional 
unstable, 

c 

Ly 

Aliso, an Esther Foote of Colorada Springs, 
volorade, mopcarcd in the Benver office and was subses 
quentiy interviewed, foote sadvised she ret Tanuenbaun 
aitex ghe, Moote, placed an ad in the "Denver Fost"! 
soliciting Fortune telline, WVoote advised she tutored 
tYyoO OF Lhe subject's cnliGcren, ascs 3 and 9, at the 
supjsestis home, 44U bosan street, renver, Colorado. 
#oute advised she received tivo bad checks for this 
WOR, Ona VRS &@ closed account and the other was a 
nonGuUELZReLant funcs check, Fnote recalled the subject 
indicated to her she was workings for the U. S&S. Government 
and was moing to travel to Weshineton, D.C. and visit 
the pentagon and also displayed a briefcase with the word 
"army" on Lt. She advised supject never displayed any 
credentials and had obtained nothing of value from her. 

The facts of this caso were discussed with 
Assistant U. S. Attorney, Denver, Coleorads, who advised 
that inasmuch as Tannenbaun Gh mot dicpiay any 
eredentialis and did. not optain anything of vaiue, he 
esired no further investiraticn ba conducted in this 

mat Star and tLnasmuch as Tannenbaum had previously been 
adwonished, Gia not desire to have ner recontacted., 

She Detroit cffice also advised that Gillette 
thought chere were mysterious cirecuastances surrounding 
Ineworgen's death by cynaide poisoning together with 
the fact that a will had becn found naming the subject 
as tne chief bencrticiary. 

o> 
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GALYA TANNENSAUY 
LNPEMSORAT LON 

only wey le ceuld cescribe the whole satfair was to call 
Lt Wsoosey" and that doors not isk wif Diha is alive. oC (D rr, 

Moorings advised ha has talked with Yannenbcun tour or 
five times on the telephone and bofcre Hiha's disapncarance 
had been civen a nurber to call for Tannenbaum and heard 
Rilka taliiss in thea background. Hopkins also advised 
Rihbeats nenaew hud been Living with Tennenbremwa iu Donver 
for some time, He describca Pannuennaum as porsuasive, 
dominecring, very devensive once ADYSHE cuestions 
confidence in hey, a vanbler and finally, as a neurotic. 
By neurotic, ne advised she has Be iusa one ox Gorandeur 
Of importance, of her own apility aud of officraLi 
capacities, le advised it was his oniniscn that if 
Tannenpaum were ever taken to court and was pushed, 
< a ee Lusanity wich no difgiculty. le 

cE q Faune aban clains she knows the thereabouts 
of alia aud has been in contact with hin, Hopkins aiso 
made avas. ite documents including 2 Letter 5 the Denver 
Art Museuni, Lisving eleven itenus valued from $30 to LSC 
GG, O60 Which he assumes belonged to Hiha, to be made 
gitts to the p ¥ 

joo Pt 

“ne Donver office has aisc been in roceipt af 
a letter from a lies. Ruth Ann Coox, indicating that 
vibe As her son, incuiring about his weil beine and 
whereabouts. The lettor was possibiy mailed from 
PWiLtzorland, 

the following is 2 desexiption of Galva 
Tannenbaum: 

Naine Gelya Tannenbaum 
Aliases Galva Ann Fanrenbaun, 

Julia Galya Storm Tannenbaun 
DOr : fonale 
Race White 
Date of birth March 30, 1e3G 
Place of birth Chicago, Filinois 
Height 3 feet G inches 
Weient L165 pounds 
Budi ee 
ee Drown 

Yair Greying 

OT 
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GALYA TANNENBAUM : 
IMPERSONATION ; 

Conplexion Ruddy 
Addrass 248 hogan Street, 

Denver, Colorado 
Sccupation Pubs Lolacions 
Hpecch lig » 

Cola 
Yticular accent 

~ 

i ye be @ 

e he} 

Driver's license olexado B290e2, 
expires tlarch 30, L272 

‘DLS decunent contains neither recommendations 

nox conclusions cf the #BI. ft is the property of the 
‘“PBE and is Loeancd towur agency: it and its contents 
are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

p~ afe 
“,<t" 
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FROM: SAC, DENVER (42-3190). (PY, 4 

en eemernmrermieiiny + ame * 

2 ee a PR A [AE CO Se NNR SE NE 

SUBJECT: GALYA TANNENBAUM , aka 
& © IMP 

, 00: DENVER 

Re Bureau telephone call, 1/22/70. 

“Enclosed for the Bureau are 5 copies of a LEM par- 
taining to investigation conducted by the Denver Office to 
aate, 

For the information of the Bureau, subject has heen. 
charged in District Court, Denver, Colorado, foe forgery and 
invesgigation is currently being conducted by the Zoulder, 
Coicrado PD in an attempt + to develop Similar charges agains 
“subtect,. 

On 1/21/70, Detective Captain See SPIER, Bo 9 ms fx o i yd 

Colorado PD, advised his Department expected to complete zt 
forgery investigation against subject on 1723 {70 and attempt 
to obtain a warrant for her arrest. 1e@ also stated that it is 
the desire of his Department to obtain a searcat warrant for 
her residence in Denver in an attempt to develop information 
which may lead to the whereabouts of THOMAS RIHA. 

Denver considers it advisable to hold 2 reinterview 
with TANNENBAUM in abeyance until this acticn is completed ' 
by the Boulder, Colorado PD. 

b 

nformation of the Bureau, this pat ee 
d to the USA, Denver, Colorado on 5/ 7/69 

2 
Was orig nally present 

oh time he advised at whi 

S 5 ms ss A ~ Bureau Cinel. 5} 
ig - Denver ChO5<h4533 . ; 
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DN 47-3190 - 

‘to warrant prosecution: under. the Federal Impersonation 
statute.. The case was reopened on the basis of subsequent 
information furnished by Mr. L. &. GILLET BE, who was visiting 
in Boulder, Colorado, sho contacted the Denver Office of 
the FBI, at which time he furnished additional information 
concerning representations made by TANNENBAUM coneenunne 
affiliation with U. S. Army Intelligence. 

The facts of this case were again discussed with the 
USA's Office, Denver, Colorado, who advised that inasmuch 
as there was no evidence that TANNENBAUM displayed credentials 
or obtained anything of value through her representations, 
prosecution would not be authorized, 

Investigation is being expeditiously conducted by 
the Denver Office, at the conclusion of which the matten 
wlll be again presented to the USA Denver, concerning other 
information received by the — Office regarding 
representations made by subjec 

2 
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GALYA TANNENBAUM 

On March 25 19805. tne Boulder, Colonsdo Pele 
DNenartment wee summoned te the residence of Professor Thomas 

MRiba, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado, 1955 Sixth 
Street, Boulder. the call to the Police Department had been 
placed by captioned individual. Investigation by the Boulder, 
Colovado Police Departnent disclosed that Professor Rina was 
attempting to obtain a divorce from his wife Hanakiha and 
that an altercation had taken place at this resiéenc: between 
Professor KRiha, his wife and Galya Tannenbauws. It was learned 
by the Boulder Police Department that Professor Riha's wife 
had locked herself in her bedroom, which was on the uxhe floor 
of their residence, and had been sereaming out of the window 
fom help. A small b ele was found under the bed covers of 

Sadi 
O 

her bed which was subsequently determined to be ether. 

iman Douglas John Dorsey, Boulder, Colorado 

L ae 

ha sign some type of immigration papers 
n si 

Patro 
Police Department, determined during his investigation on the 
night of the altercation that Tannenbaun hed heen atten ting 
to have tiers. Ri Day 
she advised Dorsey that she was “doing a little work for 
Limigration now and then." Officer Dorsey ee asked 
Tannenbaum for identification which she stated was located in 
her car. At no time did Tannenbaum ever explicity advise 
Dorsey that she was officially connected with the U. S. 
immigration and Naturalization Service , nor did she show 
him any identification to this effect. 

. On April 1#t, 1969, Mrs. Veva Permilla‘Nye, 3635 
Buckeye Court, Boulder, Colorade , advised she wa personal . 
friend of Mrs. Hana Ri < fellow 3. 1 
student at a Boulder beauty college. She state 
often invited to the Riha home and that shortly af 
marriage of the Rihas in October, 1°63, the couple wa 
considering divorce. She recalled a nephew of Mr. Riha! : 3 

hong Zdenek/Cerveny, had been living with the couple. She advised 
~ Mes. Riha had been in the United States about three years 

and had met Rina either through mutual] Friends or a reletive 

i. 
12 Ss 

ihe, having first met her as 
a 
t 

This dooument is prcnered ta yesnere?s tO yoy PCENCEY aatis not for dissemi- 

wvtion outemde your Comr'’ro, I's usasa Unileld to offtetal proceedings by 
7 
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Nevada Avenue, Colorado Springs, Colorado’, advised sh aa 

ee eer Se ae ip ait Ae RS 

™~ 

GALYA Lf TANNENBAUE ’ 

of Rihats. She recalled numerous complaints by Riha that 
wife had no interest in his work as a professor at the 
University of Colorado; that she was a poor housekeeper; 
and that she spent too much of his money. She stated thet 
near the end of January, 19689, Riha called her to give her a 
message for Hana that he intended to divorce her and desired 
that she determine from his wife _wrat she intended to do 
about it. She also recalled that Hana mentioned to her tnat 
Galya Tannenbaum called her mae and had been a rrequent 
‘Visitor to the house. She stated Mr. Riha referred to 
Tannenbaun as "Colonel." She also recalled 
and Riha were attempting to have Hana-sign some type of 
immigration papers, the importance of which was not known to 
her. 

nis 

aah 

On May 14, 1969, Tannenbaum was contacted by Special 
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation at her residence, 
24S Logan Street, Denver, Colorado, during which she stated 
she had never impersonated an officer of the U. S. Immigration 
and Naturalization Service or implied to anyone that she was 
“in any way connected with this agency.. She stated that she 
assists immigrants on many occasions by filling out forms and 
in other ways by helping them become adjusted to life in the Pi 
United States. Tannenbaum was admonished fo» giving the 
impression in the past that she was connected with the U. S. 
Bureau of Immigration and Naturalization. Mrs. Tannenbaum 
stated she did not wish any confusion to arise from any of 
her actions and was sorry if any such confusion did result. 
She stated she would make every effort in the future to see 
that no miisrepresentation was made by her which would cause 
anyone to believe that she was in anytay connected with ‘any 
Federal agency or actively associated with the Immigra tion 
service, 

On December 12, 1969, Esther eV Poete. ee south 
ou 

e 

ace 3.f met Galya Tannenbaum as the result of an ad Foote 2 
the "Denver Post" daily newspaper soliciting her servi (ces as 
a fortune teller... She stated as a result of as meeting 
with Tannenbaum she subseguently tutored two of Tannenbaum' 
children at Tannenbaum's residence, 248 Logan Street, 
Colorado. 
checks 

S 
Denver. 

She. stated for her services she received two bad 
from Tannenbaum, one of which was a closed account and 

3 
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GALYA 1 TANUENBAUN 2 

the other an insufficient funds check. Foote recalled 
Tannenbaum stating to her that she WAS working for the 
United States Government and was going to travel: to 
Washington, D. C. and visit the Pentagon. She_also dis- > 
played a briefcase with the word UW Apmy! on it. She stated | 
Panneabaum never d played any credentials to her, nor did 
she obt@in anything of value. 

e+. went OT t= 

is 
& 

On December 12, 1969, Captain of Detectives, 
Willard Spier, ee Colorado, Police Department, aavised 
that Thomas Riha, formerly a professor at the University of 
Colorado, was last seen in Boulder on March 15, 1969. Spier 
advised Riha had not been reported by anyone to his -Department 
as a missing person until October 28, 1969, when Riha's 
nephew Zdenek Cerveny filed such a report with this Department. 
Riha was described by Captain Spier as a person who is fluent 
in five languages in addition to English. Spier advised 
Riha's attovecy who handled the divorce proceedi ngs between 
Riha and his wife Hana was Richard’ ‘Hopkins in Boule OD y 
Colorado. Spier also advised Tannenbaum's name had appear ned 
oi, the mie of Basnor Eghert and on a will of a oa Ingversen , 
vhose deaths had been described by authorities as suicidal 
and accidental, respectively. He stated that both are now # 

being invéstigated by the Denver, Colorado Police Department. ne 

ye 

On December 12, 1969, Mr Richard ES ‘Hopkins, 
Attorney at Law, 2014 14th Si treet, “Boulder, Colorado, advised 
he was Thomas Riha's attorney during the divorce proceedings 
between Riha and his wife Hana. The divorce was granted in 
Boulder, Colorado on September 26, 1969. Hopkins advised 
Riha was last seen in Boulder on March 15, 1969, however, he 
stated he received a telegram on March 19, 1969, from Chicago, | 
Illinois, supposedly froin Riha, advising that a letter would 3 
be sent at a later da xplaining his disappearance. He 
stated in the telegram that friends might think he shovld have 
consulted them before leaving, but he did not feel he needed 
permission for what was necessary and requested Hopkins to 
subdue the panic. The telegram was signed Thoias Riha. 

eh he ey) 
"OE 

wasn ag i ee —7 

Hopkins advised that ee co the disappea irance 
of Riha he received letters from Riha or at least signed with 
a signature which appeared to be authentic, which discuss ed 
the sale of the couple | s home in Boulder. Hopkins also 
advised that Riha had originally obtained the home in Boulder 

we 7 eo ae MOD te Pitre tet tente ad Sortie: 

* 

e 
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GALYA TANNENBAUM 
a) > pot re > = 3 on, es f 

3 

bow: (9 a $7,000.00 four percent loan from Julia through the use .of 
Sin er pias He went on to state that one of the 

1 
Ga poke ye tOrn 

which was rou to Hana Riha at the divoree nee aping. At this 
time Hana stated that she did not consid the signature of 
Riha appearing on this to De genuine. 

aie 

Hopins’ stated th 

full Colonel. 

at su pitas cae to the disappear ance 
of Riha he had numerous telephone conversations with Tannenbau: 
and cn one occasion she indicated to him that she was connect ped 
with the U. S. Army Intelligence Service and that she was a 

Hopkins advised that to his knowledge Tannenbaum 
at no time received Janyt hing of value from either of the 
Rihas as a result of any representations made by her concerning 
affiliation with ether the U. S. Immigration Service or Army 
Intelligence. aa : 

On January 16, 1970, Mr. Gerald A Kar 
at Law, Boulder, Colorado, advised he represa! 
wn her divorce proceeding from Thomas Riha. 
her in connection with a deportation proceeding w : 
Immigration and Naturalization Service was serene ing to place 
against her. Caplan advised that on either February 11, 1969 
or February 12, 1969, he met with Mrs. Galya Tannenbaum “in his 
office and as a result of this visit reduced the results of . 
her visit to memorandum which is attached hereto. 

| 

Mr. Caplan also stated that through interviews with 
Mrs. Riha he had determined from her that Tannenbaum had also 
represented herself to Mrs. Riha on numerous occasions as a 
“member of Army Intelligence and also as some typve of official 
With the U. S. Immigration and Naturalization Service. 

The following descriptive data of Galya Tannen baur 
as set forth below was obtained through peeena. a the Colcrado 
state Department of Motor Vehicles, Denver d 
from the various individuals contacted in this 

Naine Salya Tannenbaum o% 
Aliases Galya Ann Tannenbaum, 

Julia Galya Storm Tannenbaum 

© GA ME ASTRAL DER ALLO totam | + 

Sex . Female 

Race White 

« 
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TANHEN BAUM 

@ on 

GALYA JAbvbnealy 

Date of Birth March 30, 1930 
Place of Birth Chicago, Illinois 
Height Spe 
Weight 165 pounds 
Pyusia Heavy 

~  ° Eyes Brown 
Hair Greying a 
Complexion Ruddy : ge 
Address 248 Logan Street, 

Denver, Colorado 
Occupation Public Relations 
Speech No particular accent 
Driver's license 

The circumstances concerning alleged impersonation 
yepresentations made by Tannenbaun have been discussed with th 
U. S. Attorney, Denver, Colorado, Based upon details aveilabl 
the U. &. Attorney has declined to authorized proscocution of 
Tannenbaum for violation os the Federal Impersonation Statute. 
An official of the Bould er, 

3 
Colorado, Police Department 

on 1/21/70, that his Department expected to complete < 
# 
L 

Colorado B29832, 
‘expires March 30, 1972 

: ° al 92 O ry wei ae) 

investigation against Tannenbaum on 1/23/70 and attempt to 
obtain a warrant for her arrest and a search warrant for her 
residence in Denvexy in an attempt to develop information leading a 
to th whereabouts of Thomas Riha., 

¢ 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your-agency; it and 
1tS-contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 

i 
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2 
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om fo Or ruesday, Rice Tt, or Wednesday, Februam Vz, Iq, 1 met with 

Mrs. Galya fannendaum in my ertice at my request. Tats Viste was i, connectic: 

¥ saith the deportation and divorce matter ins hich I was. representing drs. Hana 

It had been my understanding prior to this visit jthat Mrs. Riha was being, 
assisted by Mrs. Tannenbaun with regard to her immigration status and otner ; 

matters. Based upon my conversations with Mrs.. Riha and her aunt ana uncle, “r, 

and Mrs. Grossman, prior to my visit with Mrs. Tannenbaum, Mrs. Tannenbaum was 

apparently exerting a substantial amount of pressure on Mrs. Rina and had 
indicated te them that she had come official position in the Government. : 

« « ‘ 2 

i : 
vs ° . . ‘ . i ok 

Mrs. Tannenbaum, at the meeting in my office, told me that she was with _ 
MI 4. which I asked her toa exnlain, She indicated that MI 4 was the Military ; 
Intelligence Division of the Army in this District. She.further stated that 
she had been associated with Military Intelligence fer 28 years and that becaz 

Si cz of her connections in Military Intelligence she had many friends in the Ju 
Department and in the Immigration Service, whom she had been contacting in an 

effort to assist Mrs, Rina. She further stated that she had obtained hrs. Rita's 

immigration file and that at that time she had posséssion of the file. She. 
appeared to be knowledgeable concerning the various immigration laws. She states 

that there were certain documents whicn Hana must Tile, She also mentioned tnat- 

because her position in Military Intelligence enabled her to arrange for the 

Postoffice Department to place an earlier postmark date on some correspondence 

which Hana had filed after the time for filing the documents had expired. 

* J stated to her that I thought it was appropriate, in order to protect ry 
stient, to ask her to produce certain credentials or identification. She states 

she did not have any identification with ner, that she did nave a plastic care 

which identified her with Military Intelligence, and that sne would see that } 
received a proper identification card at our next meeting. We had no further 
meetings and that was the only direct contact which T had with Mrs, Tannenbaus: 

other than some telephone calls, which I believe preceded the office visit.  _ 
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WO > Wit, DeLeoacn a DATE: January 27, 1970 Ft ee fog} 
oo oo Shab OS eee et iui gia ae 

/ e Fg 

fF Lo=- Me. DeLoach eee 
FROM : A. Rosen i - Vir. Rosen Petes? = 

fo 4 L~ Mr. Malley ee 
1 - Me, Shroder ae ee 

SUBIECT: eens TANNENBAUM a a Se SUBJE Eccsap ae L - Me. Huppert Ci ae - 
CREE PRASC WALL OW Tt ae Wir : Bi shop “ iepe 7 , 

iL - iiv. Sullivan es 

a Captioned subject has been under investigation by . 
&S Denver for possible violation of the Federal Impersonation Statute. 
2% Sne has indicated connections with Immigration and Naturalization 
= S per¢vgice as well as referring to herself as a "Colonel" with 
25 J. o, Army Intelligence at various times. The U. 8. Attorney, 

- ray yz fo poaosddy ssasdxa 942 4 

Lonever, has thus far declined to authorize prosecution, based upon 
subject's alleged misrepresentations. Additional investigation 
being conducted by Denver to determine if Tannenbaum has, in fact,’ 
violated the Impersonation Statute, o DLb 8S PROULNICD SULT 

r a 

be. Cnnsiderable interest in the subject has been generat 14: 
by the press because of her connection with Thomas Riha, forme: 
iprofessor of Russian history at the University of Colorado, ie 

sidisappeared in March, 1969. Riha, born in Prague, Czechoslovakia: 
cane to the United States in 1947 and became a naturalized citize-.. 
| Pavesi iat ton of the Tannenbaum {mpersonation case has disclosed 

“hat Boulder, Colorado, police were called to Riha's residenca, go> 
3/9/89 because of a disturbance, Tannenbaum was at the Riha jas 
and police determined she had been «tempting to get Nrs. Rihayjco | 
ion some papers relating to Thomas Riha's efforts to obtain ef 

| divorce from Mrs. Riha,. Bouldex, Colorado, police authoritics; herve 
jadvised that Thomas Riha was Last seen in Boulder on 3/15/69. A 
4mibsing person report was not filed with the police until 10/28/60 
“i when such a report was filed by Riha's nephew, ZAdenek Cerveny. 
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oe Axticles appearing in newspapers concerning this matter 

nave indicated that Galya Tannenbaum may have information concerning 
the disappearance of Thomas Riha. Basic facts were furnished to tre 
Attorney General by letter dated 1/14/70, prepared by the Domestic 

i 

EL hosed FY i 
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sg intelligence Division. The Crime Records Division has also advised 

3 U. S. Representative Donald Brotzman (Republican), Colorado, that 
“the FBE has conducted no investigation concerning Riha's disappear- 

ance, It is anticipated that other inquiries may be received La Vee 
of the continuing interest in this matter by the press. 
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Rosen tec DeLceach memorandum 
RE: GALYA TANNENDAUH 

ACTION : 

Above submitted fcr information, 

of Tannenbaum under the Impersonation angle is being closely 
followed. Any inquiries concerning her alleged knowledge of 
Riha's disappearance will be appropriately handled. 
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Denver's investigation 
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Sy ALAN CUNNINGHAM 
Qsckey Hountain News Writer 

CHIC LGO — ier ee is neither 
— Nor Sanneubaum, aceording to 

se whe knew the i Denver 
OMA wien sne Hved in Chicago in 
Phe a Tf, HAH d 45 S0s, 

pe Gloria Ann Forest Me- 
Phersin Seimo's use of an exotic ast 

namie Is jn keeping, they say, 
“lin mor Hrelone flair for nlavi ing mys- 
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“Row: i21 Donver—remains the key fig- 
— es a Bees Colorado mys- 
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iT.OLT erplexing facet, wiih- 
is lhe Ree ich of what hap- 

tie "9 Dr. ‘Thomas Riha, the Czech- 
Irn arsociate professor of Russian his 
aay vo vind disappeared from tize Univer- 
Sy ¢2 oe -ado and seemingly from the 
face ci the earih last March. 

_ ihe SCenver woman, who was arr est- 
\ be Soulder police ‘last t Friday and 

ioe <i With forcing Riha’s name toa 
anetsx inst Juix. says she is one ofa 

, . US : re ante 

ww 
. if not the only one, 

eS ee ZASWwers. She also insisis 
2? is alive and well. Many peeple are 
Ve apres 5 “3 wg ‘ce With the first statement, 
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with Gloria Forest—or ? 

. Galv a, I, 
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but there is controversy on {he Secorid 
point. 

Probably no one in Chicago knows 
where Thomas Riha is. But few people 
here whose lives have crossed paths 

Whatever name she might have used alti 
times—are likely to forget it. : 

she has acquired a reputation for’ 
“making an imprint on people. Usually,’ 
it seems, the imprint has been a painful 
fx 
Whites 

Not surprisingiv, some of those who 
have thus feit her impact are reticent to 
talk arcout it. But from those who will 
talk, this much has emerged about the 
remarkabiec life of the forme r Gloria 
Ann Forest: 

® She was born in Chicago March 
39, 1931, the-only daughter of an interior’ 

-decoraior, the late Joseph Forest. She: 
had two brothers. % 

& She spent part of her childhood in: 
., near Galena in northern Tli- 

nois. It is interesting to note that when 
one adds a small i. fo the ‘‘V”’ ia Gal- 
va, one comes up with Galya, the name 
she chose to assume later..in Jife, 

© She aitended a purochial school in 
St. Louis, Sfo., and dropped out of a 
Catholic high school there, bul got a 
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wish, school certificate when she was 20. 
She never received a college aesFee, al- 
thouch she later claimed to have a 
Fi: 

@ She has been wed twice, although 
sie claims a third marriage, ia Chicago 

t Leo Tannesbaum, She was en- 
gaced to be married in 18s to Tanen- 
haum (whose name is speiled diffrerent- 
~ fron: that she uow uses), out actualiv 
‘us Hot divorced from her second hus- 
rand, Charles R. Seimo, until 1Sas, 
More interesting than these biozraph- 

jeal tidbits, however, are reports that 
Mrs. Seimo worked her wav through a 
series of bookkeeping jobs in Chicago, a 
sncdi Aiissourl city and elsewnere, 
Winding up In jail several times and 
ones for a three-vear terra in the state 
prison in Dwight, TM. 
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_ Stil more fascinating, the. 22-cear- 
old Denver woman is said to have posed 
as an expert on virtually everything 
from. geology to acronautical engineer- 
ing to medicine, even thouch she had 
only a smattering of expertise in any 
fieli—except, perhaps, that of influenc- 
ing people to her own advantage. 

Once, she claimed to have invented a 
system by which in-flieht airplane colli- 
“tons would be avoided, using the repul- 
sion principle of magnets whose lile 
noles are placed next to each other. And 
only last week, she claimed in an inter- 
view with the News that she had devel- 
ored a cobalt process for detoxifying 
Army chemical and biological materi- 
nis and had built what she termed a 
“T-bank laser.’ r = 
_ Most, remarkable of all, perhaps -wre-tvo 

ai tue Sicries Mrs. Scimo is reported to have 
told acquaintances here in the 1980s. 

One was that her true name was Galva Zale. 
harovna, and thal she was the daughter ofa 
Tet san general, The other, which required 
airs. Scimo to do something few women ever do 

magely, claim she was older than she really 
a - made it appear she had suffered extreme 
a as a prisoner of the Nazis during World. 

_ du faet, say those who knew her in Chicago 
(raca Forest MePherson Scimo never has beer! 
hat of the United States. She was in grade Shoot in Galva and St. Louis during the war 
Serres, 
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Chartered airplane flight 
_ Larter this week, Lungmont pilot Robert 
Cites told the News about other extraordinary 
co nihas made by “Galva Tannenbaum” when he 
few fer, another woman und Riha’s nephew, 
Z vied Cerveny, to San Antonio, Tex., on a 
charewred Eight last July 30. Ut was in paying 
fa th it flight that she alleeedly passed ihe 
(LOCK Witch Jed fo her most recent arrest.’ 
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Mrs. ‘raknetbaum claimed she was Working for 
the Secrot service, and had personally been re- 
sponsible for bringing her two tellow passen- 
gers frem the Soviel Union. She added that 
such services wee a reczular part of her work, 

Liter, Gaines scid he learned Cerveny had 
first pistned to duive to San Antonio, where he 
yard the s@eund vman were going to visit a4 
M-ceb-porn damdiv, bul had been persuaded hy > 
firs. Tarnenbaum to fly instead. Cerveny,! 
Gaines reporied, agrecd to chan-e his plens in” 
the belie’ that the U.S. government was paying & 
for the thent. 

It was not Glonia Scimo’'s first trip to San 
Antoniv, cither. Reeords here show that she re. 
eeived a suspended year-and-a-day sentence 
from a federal judge there in Noyemsbr 1930, 
after being convicted of theft and forgery of a 
government check. She also was put on three- 
year probation, 

In 1954, the then-Mrs. McPherson was ac. 
eused of embezzlement and forgery while work- 

‘jng for the mayor of Wellston, Mo. An accoun- 
fant’s report purported to show that Airs, Me. 
Pherson’s endorsement had appeared on 41 un- | 
authorized city checks, foialing 36,060. 

The mayor, who was in the midst of an elec: . 
‘tion campaign, declined to press charges, 

Probation viaiator 
Similar aecusations led to her leaving a 

bookkeeping job with a Chiesngo hospital in 1957 
and an advertising firm here in 1908. In the lat. 

Searages nertnigemnmey oe att decaechant 

Tn their first conversauon, Games reported, 

? 

Fhe 

ter_case, she pleaded guilty to emhov7iameat 
and forgery of checks tetaling $16,000. She was 
placed on three-year probation, 

Arrested once more in 1950 on charges of 
forgery and receiving stolen property’, she was 
sent to prison as a probation violator. She was 
parolect into the custody of a rabbi in 1962, after 
reportedly persuading him she was Jewish. 

She moved to Colorado in 1967, nore than a 
year after her second divurce—and after her 
encounter with Leo Taneubaum. She: says it 
was part of a mutual agreement with Tom 

; Riba, whom she terms a close friend of 26 
, years’ duration, to start their lives anew ip 
; Boulder. { 
+ But on this point, yet one more facet 3 
s“Galya Tannenbaum’s” fascinating slori¢s 
seems to-come under question, 

Tanenbaum discussed his own painful rela- 
tionship with her during a conversation in the 
Chicago suburb of Evanston. He recalled that 
Galya had made a specialty of working her way 
into peopie’s lives, and of conspicuously drop. 
ping the names of virtually everyone she knew 
to each of the others at Lrequent intervals. 

Yet throughout the time he knew her, Tanen. 
baum said, he could never reeall having heard 
her mention the name of Thomas Riha—who 
was at that very time teaching on the nearby 
cumpis OF the University of Chicage— nee us 
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Ceo? By RYKKEN JOHNSON 
Rocky Mountain News Writer 

The lawyer for Mrs. Galya Tannen- 
baum said Tuesday an insanity plea of 
annoeent will be presented during a Feb. 
4 preliminary hearing in Boulder Dis- 
trict Court on charges against her of 
aAllegediy forging the name of Dr. 
Thomas Riha to a check. 

Mrs. Tannenbaum, of 248 Logan St., re- 
ceived a reduction in the $2,509 bond set after 
her arrest last week for allegedly forging the 
name of ths missing University of Colorado pro- , 
fessor to a check last July 30. Cecil 
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by Boulder officials on the check charges and Sn earthen ree en 

wl ~Mrs.Tanmenbaum, about 50, isa Ik a key figure 
‘in a swirl of discussion and speculation over the 

health and location of Riha. 

He is the associate professor of Russian his- 

tory who disappeared from CU Marck 17, 1969. 

She has claimed to be the Czechoslovakian na- 

tive’s confidant and has said Riha will soon re- 

turn te the Denver area. Other persons fear 
Riha is dead. 

Bail was reduced to $1,090 by Boulder Dist. 
Judge Howard O. Ashton after receiving a mo- 

tion filed by John Kokish, a lawyer from Denver 

who is representing Mrs. Tannenbaum. - °  °*" 

ig - Kokish » also, asked ‘the’ bond to kes Ltempo-*" 
a me tw 

rar~one,lasting until Feb. 4, to allow Mrs. 
Fy cele hee aera 

Tannenbaum to arrange her personal affairs. 

The lawyer said the free time is necessary 
because extensive litigation in this case ang 
others is expected. 

Mrs. Tannenbaum pleaded innocent by rea- 
son of insanity last Thursday to a charge of for- 
gery involving the will of another acquaintance 
of hers, the late Gustav Frederick Ingwersen, 
of 1434 Forest St., who died June 18, 1969. 

She was free on $1,509 bail in the alleged will 
forgery case after beitny ordered by Denver 
Dist. Court Judge Robert T. isingsley to lake 
psychiatric tests. However, she was~orr.sted’ 
Fxiday, bu Denver, police, and, char ged § Saturday 
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has not been able to begin the tests. 

A hearing on the findings of the tests will be 
held Feb. 25 in Judge Kingsley’s court. 

In asking for the reduction, Kokish was de- 
nied a request for Mrs. Tannenbaum’s release 

on her own recognizance. An objection came 
from Asst. Dist. Atty: Robert M. Jenkins of 
Boulder. Jenkins said his office wanted a waiv- 
er of extradition and the responsibility of bail to 
exist during Mrs. Tannenbaum’s release. 

deelisih-said the woman is “destitute except 
# for; personal -broperty,’! He. asked for the: one 

weels of feacde ri! for 3 

ge oe in shape. 

she would Hke to get her children (she has 
a "ce-year-old daughter and a 10-year-old 
son) toa daughter in Chicago,” Kokish told the 
judge, 

Judge Ashton then asked if Mrs. Tannen- 
baum were planning to leave the state. “No, not 
under any e circumstances,” replied Kokish. 

Kokish continued that Mrs. Tannenbaum 
also would like to put her furniture into storage 
an aI hewidate her | asscts. He said is chent’s 

landiersta see king to evict Mrs. Tannenbaum 
from her residence. 
Tires Tannenhagunt-yvolimntarily--signed the 
waiver after Ashton and Keokish explained it to 

: her. 
Kokish said he hoped the bail money could 

be raised by Wednesday. 
During the hearing, Mis. Tannenbaum spoke 

in a low, almost inaudible voice. She wore a sol+ 
id black dress with > bright, luminescent,. red- 
dish searf and loafers. 

Mrs. Tannenbaum said she had been.a resi- 
Gent_of Denver intermittently since 1964 and 
continuously during the last three yeafs. ~~ 
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Mrs. Galya Tannenbaum, Ieft, self-pro- 
claimed confidante of missing University of 
Colorado prefessor Thomas Riha, appeared ia 
Boulder District Court Tuesday. She sus xe- 
companied by attorney Jolin Kokish of Den- 

< : 

‘ 
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ver. The court necepted a motion to reduce 
the Denver woman’s hond from $2,500 to 
$1,000. She is being held on charges cf alleg- 
ediy signing the Russian history scholar’s 
name toa check after he vanished. 
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MYSTERIES . 
Tom Cui and the Colonel 

sled Jira “fon Cat,” she CX~ 
because “he earned it. 

She 

Ake called her. “Colonel,” she siys, “be- 
‘ause sometimes } get a litte bossy. It 
was just a joke.” More serious ts the 
fact thar “Tem Cat. -or Thomas Riha, 

40, associate professor of Russian his- 
tory at the University of Coiorado, has 
been missing since March. Only the 
“Colonel"-— Irs. Galyd™t ‘annenbaum, a 
prison alumna With a knack. for forg- 
ery and a yen for mystery—claims to 

‘have seen him since. 
‘hen Riba vanished, he left a four- 

bedroom house full of furniture, a col- 
lection of religious statuary, a kitchen 
fable set for breakfast and a pending di- 
voree action. Denver police received as- 
surances that Riha was “alive and well” 
and that no investizauion was necessary. 
That word ostensibty came froin Gov- 
ernment agents, but federal officials in 
Denver and Washington now deny any 
involvement in the case. 

Ether Smell. Friends and associates 
in Colorado conimnue to ie if the 
professor is indeed ative and weil. The 
Czechosiovak-born teacher wus first 
niussed an Nturch es vihen be railed to 
shaw up for claséus at the un-serstly. 
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Hts hose Was wae Sen oF the prep 

fessor panos and furesdire vere sent 
Owes. Paonenbaunrs fiatise, and she 

mead Ribas status ti: (ecnver 
Art Museum, Ravi ties ot Meaelnas in 
Rassion € ivibloatton, a thestvolume bas- 
fory text published by Hy POG, 
are NOW sastit fe Site. Db mawvenbeGis Gene 
ver address, The profess Liaw es 
received a nurnber of letters in Biba's 
name, but he suspects that either rae 
signatures near Uae pramotir belong to 
his cHept, 

One of the few anes that is clear Is 
that Riha disappeared shortiv aftec tis 

it) 

I. vt *¢ wa By 

Fees 

wife Hana, 25. fied their homse. her 
clothes smelling of ether. crying that 
someone was trying to do her ti: At 
that time, Riha and Hana had sued 
each other foi Yigerce. A $5.00 jude 
ment was finaliv aAyardey sf Hana, but 
only after Rtha had Pad shed, 

Mrs S. Tannenbaun 08; says that she 
met Riha when heAvas fp “l pr aa at 

the University Chicago, was 
‘born Gloria Ani "Forest a and was mar- 

> A third mar 

ner the name oF 
ried and divorced twice. 
riage, she says. gave 

-Vannenbaum. She was twice imprisoned 
in Hlimois for forgery and embezzlement. 
The Coionei apparently followed her 
friend to Boulder, and the two‘remained 
close—-so close that Riha’s attorney 
claims to have seen an JOU nae Riha 
gave to ue Which ssecified cancel- 
jation in the event of thelr marriage. 
The two emiined friends after Riha’s 
marriage to Hana, and Galya’ was pres- 
ent the night that Hu 
from the house. Galya alone chums to 
know Riha’s whereabouts. “fie Is some- 
where between Montreal and Toronto,” 
she tcid Tink Correspondent Champ 
Clark, “a summer-resori sort of place.’ 

Galya has had other interesting but 
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froublescipe remiuoasdios, Last duns 7° 
a friend of Sees. Carhay Po Teoewere 
aoe wr inverter, peiter and Jase. 

died oF POKAIURL € Sanidy 5 
huewe pacar WHE teft fess ta 

dest, 

soni... 
Pamity than expected. He did beet, 
Seal amounts Qf stock and an 
Meh OF persenal posses woes - 
a cuckoo click, a cone TM 
nasaur bone- -fo Cralye ed tia ise! 
dren. Civa is paw charued bv Beew: 
police with forging that will, she Blo. - 
ed net guily by reason of wiv, 

Str angely, Gne WIRES FO ines CPN . 
will was Zdenek Cerveny. Theo. 7 
Kihe’s nephew. Cerveuy now denies ov ° 
nessing the wih He alsa says that Gir, 
instructed hint to help Gispese of Rik, , 
property after his disappearance... ; 
now believes that his lincie is is 
And it was Cerveny who filed the er. 
ovicial complaint in the Riha case—a *-:- : 
Jated missing-persons report Issa 
tober. Another minor beneficiary of 
werson's will, ! 
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Barbara Ebert. abe. 
friend of Galya’s. died last Septembs: 
also of cyanide pohoniny. 

Bad Check. Denver police last we 
arrested the Calonel and charged 
with forging Riha‘s nai ia a bad ches: 
The check was payment tor 6 pier 
that she had chartered for Cerveny from 
a Colorado flying service. The charts a 
pilot SAYS Galva claimed to be a Seers: Ea 
Service agent hiring the plane for p.: = 
citizens of the Soviet Union. a 

Diu Thomas Riha vani-h-—as the Cc!- pe 
onel claims--simply to escape his tres: 2 
hies with a Vani ww tt? WI WA France. 5 

sented the “federal agencies” 1.5 i 
stopped a police investization last ve.r 5 
Denver District Attornes James D. Mf- 
Kevitt intends to find out. “F a nis one. 

says the D.A. naw, “Is right out of Az- 
° » ¢t 

atha Christie.” 
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IMPERSONATION 
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DATE. 2/12/70 

CK7-3190}3 (€C) 

aka 

OO: Denver 

Re Denver airtel 

, Enclosed for the 
| head memorandum reflecting 

to Bureau 1/22/70. 

Bureau are five copies of a letter- 
additional investigation conducted 

regarding captioned matter. 

For information of the Bureau, subject TANNENBAUM is 
presently undergoing psychiatric examination and evaluation at 

| 

the Colorado State Hospital, 
subject has been charged in Denver District Court in the noted, 

Denver, Colorado. As previously 

1969 forgery of the will of a deceased individual, and she is 
presently on $1500 bond on this charge. 
on $1,000 bond in connection with charges filed in Boulder 
District Court where she is alleged to have forged the name 

“in July, 1969, 
~ THOMAS RIHA to a $339 check. This forgery allegedly occurred 

some four and a half months after the mysterious 
sy disappearance of THOMAS RIHA, Professor of History, University 

"%, OF Colorado, about which the Bureau has been previously furnishe 
: ES eae oeees clippings and detailed information. 

TANNENBAUM is also free 
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ne All persons interviewed in this investigation were Q 
- specifically advised by interviewing Agents that the purpose of Sa&o8 

. this investigation was to ascertain whether GALYA TANNENBAUM 32 8 
"had in any way violated Federal statutes concerning impersona~ 2s 2 

tion. Interviewees were specifically advised investigation was oH Site 
re > 

fA not in any way connected with the disappearance of THOMAS RIHA, Ss 
- a currently missing Assistant Professor of ee at the University . 

Le “of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado, 2c. Me Ets ” "Ay nt ZL ie NY Be Oe P E33 , ’ d oe gS 2 

ON This statement was made to silat oe ond ee the Fa 
- | Denver Office has received inquiries by news media concerning eo 
.*; «RIHA's disappearance and yey have been specifically advised Sos: 
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there is no evidence relating to his disappearance showing any 
violation of Federal law over which this Bureau has jurigdiction. 
The circumstances of his dsepvearance suggest a missing person 
Situation and that investigation is being handled by the Boulder 
Police Department. 

Because of the close personal relationship between 
TANNENBAUM and RIHA, it would be possible, without the above 
statement by interviewing Agents, that interviewees could gain 
the impression the FBI is investigating the disappearance in~ 
stead of the impersonation of a Federal officer by TANNENBAUM. 

Pursuant to current Bureau instructions, this office 
is not and has not conducted any investigation concerning RIHA. 

Interviews of additional sources in captioned ratter 
have been for the purpose of clarifying additional statenents 
allegedly made by subject TANNENBAUM regarding her affiliation 
with Immigration and Naturalization Service, U. S. Army and 
Military Intelligence. In this connection all logical sources 
have been interviewed and the results of these interviews dis- 
cussed exhaustively with the Assistant U. S. Attorney in Denver 
Colorado, having jurisdiction in this matter, and prosecution 
has been declined. The Assistant U. S. Attorney in Denver does 
not feel there is any possibility of prosecuting subject 
TANNENBAUM regarding these false statements under the Federal 

Impersonation Statute. In view of this fact, no further investi- 
gation is contemplated by the Denver Office in this matter. 
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Colorado Denver, 
1970 February 12, 

GALYA TANNENBAUM 
IMPERSONATION MATTER 

Robert Duane Gaines, Pilot, Judson Flying Service, 
Longmont, Colorado, was interviewed at Fort Worth, Texas, on 
January 27, 1970, and stated Galya Tannenbaum had telephoned 
him at the Longmont Airport in July, 1969, inguiring about the 
price of charteri Lng an airplane to fly San Antonio, Texas, 
and back. Gaines stated Tannenbaum told him over the eet 
that she was a Secret Service Agent with the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA). 
Bureau of Investigation (FBI). 
price of $330 for the round trip charter. Gaines stated that 
Tannenbaum called him later and accepted his offer. He stated 
he subsequently picked up Tannenbaum and one Zdenek Cerveny at 
Stapleton Airport, Denver, and flew them to San Antonio, Texas. 
Gaines stated that during the trip to San Antonio and back 
Tannenbaum talked at great length about her affiliations with 
various Government agencies, including the Secret Service and 
CIA. Gaines stated Tannenbaum told him that the Government 
would pay for her trip to San Antonio; however, when they 
arrived back at Stapleton Airport in Denver, Tannenbaum pre- 
sented him with a check which she took from her purse and which 
was completely filled out in the sum of $330. The check was 
already signed with the maker's name Thomas Riha. 

Gaines stated he had quoted a 

Gaines stated that at no time did he actually believe 
that Galya Tannenbaum was affiliated with the Secret Service, 
CIA, or any other Government agency. He said that her state- 
ments to this effect did not influence him either in providing 
the air transportation or in accepting the Riha check in pay- 
ment. He said that he would have handled the transaction in 
exactly the same manner regardless of statements made by her 
claiming affiliation with various Federal agencies. 
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She also stated she worked closely with a reaerata 
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RE: GALYA TANNENBAUM 

Paul Morris, Attorney, Woolworth Building, Boulder, 
Colorado, advised on January 28, 1976 that Galya Tannenbaum 
had been introduced to him in June, 1968 by another Boulder 
attorney, Dennis Blewitt. At this time he stated Blewitt and 
others were interested in the Lake Valley Home Owners Associa- 
tion and were attempting to secure financing of a one million 
dollar ($1,000,000) loan. Morris stated that Tannenbaum had 
indicated to Blewitt that she could obtain such a loan for the 
Association and as a result certain payments were made te her 
for alleged expenses. Morris stated that Tannenbaum had stated 
that she would be able to secure the loan through the Federal 
Housing Administration (FHA) and that she seemed to be quite 
well informed on financial matters. He recalled that during 
the summer of 1968 Tannenbaum had been successful in obtaining 
a preliminary approval of an FHA loan for the Association; 
however, it was never finalized. 

Morris stated that several months after the FHA 
negotiations fell through he had occasion to contact Tannenbaum 
further and at this time Tannenbaum made representations to 
him that she was a Colonel in the United States Military 
Intelligence and had connections with the office of the United 
States Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS). Morris 
stated although he was somewhat skeptical concerning 
Tannenbaum's military connections, she did appear well versed 
in immigration matters. He stated, however, at no time during 
his dealings with her had she ever obtained anything from him 
or through him as a result of her representations. 

Dennis Blewitt, Attorney, 1966 13th Street, Boulder, 
Colorado, was interviewed on February 3, 1970 and furnished 
substantially the same information as attorney Morris con- 
cerning Tannenbaum's affiliation with the Lake Valley Home 
Owners Association and Tannenbaum's efforts to obtain an FHA 
loan for this association. Blewitt stated after it became 
apparent Tannenbaum could not secure the loan from the FHA 
she was advised by the Asscciation that her services were no 
longer required. He recalled at this time that Tannenbaum 
on one occasion had claimed affiliation in some manner with 
Military Intelligence and on another occasion had stated she 
Was an instructor at the United States Air Force Academy, 
Colorado Springs, Colorado. Blewitt stated by this time as 
a result of his associations with Tannenbaum, he had formed 
the personal opinion that Tannenbaum was not a truthful person 
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RE: GALYA TANNENBAUM 

and that he had not actually believed she had any affiliation 
with such military agencies of the United States Government. 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
Mrs. Francisca Stein, owner of the Black Bear Inn, 

Lyons, Colorado, advised on January 21, 1970 that she had mat 
Galya Tannenbaum through her attorney, Paul Morris, Boulder, 
Colorado, and had seen her on several occasions when Tannenbaum 
visited the Black Bear Inn. Mrs. Stein stated Tannenbaum had 
been introduced to her by Morris as one who might be able to 
assist her in getting Zdenek Cerveny, a nephew of Thomas Riha, 
admitted into the United States. Mrs. Stein said that on one 
oceasion Tannenbaum made a statement to her that she was a 
Colonel in the Military Intelligence and was soon to be pro-~ 
moted to the rank of General. Tannenbaum also told Mrs. Stein 
that she at one time had belonged to an extermination group 
which killed people. Mrs. Stein said in view of this and 
other similar wild statements made by Tannenbaum, she soon 
formed the opinion that Tannenbaum was not a truthful indivi- 
dual and did not believe any statements made by her. 

FAS aa EE COLES A ERENT ER IE RAYE ONY 3s 

Mrs. Hana Riha, wife of Thomas Riha, was interviewed 
at the residence of Rose Grossman, 240 East 18th Street, 
Brooklyn, New York, on January 28, 1970. Mrs. Riha advised 
that she had first met Galya Tannenbaum on the occasion of 
her marriage October 13, 1968 to Thomas Riha. She said follow- 
ing her marriage to Riha, Tannenbaum had visited at their 
residence in Boulder approximately twice a week until February, 
1969. On several of these occasions Tannenbaum made statements 
to Mrs. Riha indicating she was working for the United States 
Army and expected to be promoted to the rank of General. Mrs. 
Riha said that Tannenbaum also claimed to have connections See il 
with the Immigration and Naturalization Service buf was not 
specific as to the nature of her affiliation. Tannenbaum 
claimed to have lived in Russia during World War II. Mrs. 
Riha said that she became tired of Mrs. Tannenbaum's inces- 
sant talking and had ds little to do with her as possible. 

Mr. Zdenek Cerveny, a nephew of Thomas Riha, was 
interviewed at the Black Bear Inn, Lyons, Colorado, on 
January 21, 1870 and advised that he has known Galyi Tannenbaum 
since his arrival in the United States from Czechoslovakia. 
He stated Mrs. Tannenbaum met him at the bus depot in Denver 
upon his arrival November 16, 1968. She drove him to the 
residence of his uncle, Thomas Riha, 1055 6th Street, Boylder. 
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GALYA TANNENBAUM 

‘in, Cerveny said that he had been told by his uncle, Thomas 

viha, that Mrs. Tannenbaum was a very important person’ and 
had been influential in getting him into the United States. 
ic: said he resided with Thomas Riha and wife Hana until January 8, 
1369 and during this period Mrs. Tannenbaum had visited in the 

“tha house on many occasions. He recalled Mrs. Tannenbaum had 

made numerous statements claiming to be either an officer in 

“ijitapy Intelligence or influential with authorities of the 
United States Immigration and Naturalization Service and had 

indicated on one occasion that if he did not behave, she would 
have him sent back to Czechoslovakia. 

Cerveny stated Tannenbaum accompanied him to the 
i Federal Building in Denver once when he had to go to the office 

of the Immigration and Naturalization Service. He said that 
Tannenbaum refused to go with him into the office, however, 
end remained outside. Cerveny advised that at no time did 
Tannenbaum ever obtain anything from him as a result of her 
representations of affiliation with governmental agencies. 

Rose Grossman, 240 East 18th Street, Brooklyn, New 
York, advised on January 27, 1970 that she had attended the 
wedding of Thomas Riha and wife Hana in Colorado in October, 
1968. She stated she is an aunt of Hana Riha. At the wedding 
Mrs. Grossman said she heard of Mrs. Tannenbaum but did not 
actually meet her. She said the first she had spoken to Mrs. 
Tannenbaum had been by telephone from New York about March, 
1969. Later’she said she went to Boulder, Colorado, and Mrs. 
Tannenbaum came to the hotel where she was staying and told 
her that Hana Riha was in trouble concerning her immigration 
status. Mrs. Tannenbaum claimed to have influential friends 
at the Immigration and Naturalization Service. She also told 
Mrs. Grossman she was a Colonel in the Pentagon Military 
Intelligence, Washington, D. C. Mrs. Grossman said her hus- 
band, who had accompanied her to Boulder, asked Mrs. Tannenbaum 
if she worked for the Military Intelligence in Washington, and 
Mrs. Tannenbaum said that a smart person would not ask such 
questions. 

According to Mrs. Grossman, this conversation left 
her with the impression that Tannenbaum had some type of con-~ 
nection with the United States Government; however, she never 
exhibited any identification as such. 

sii 
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RE: GALYA TANNENBAUM 

Vaclav Havlicek, owner of a business known as Fasco, 
located in the Denver Merchandise Mart, Denver, Colorado, ad- 
vised on January 23, 1970 that he had met Galya Tannenbaum on 
two occasions through Thomas Riha, a personal friend. Havlicek 
said that Riha on a number of occasions had referred to Mrs. 
Tannenbaum as the "Colonel" and had indicated she had influ- 
ential Government connections. He stated, however, that Mrs. 
Tannenbaum had never made any such statements to him, and he 
had no knowledge of her ever having claimed to be affiliated 
with an agency of the United States Government. 

stephen Pischer-Galati, Professor, Department of 
History, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado, advised 
on January 26, 1970 that he first met Galya Tannenbaum in May, 
1969, when he began making inquiries of individuals he had 
reason to believe might have information concerning the dis- 
appearance of Professor Thomas Riha. He said that Mrs. 
Tannenbaum had told him she had known Thomas Riha for many 
years and had indicated to him that she helped Riha come to 
the United States and gave no further explanation. Pischer- 
Galati advised that he had heard from unrecailed sources that 
Tannenbaum claimed to be a Colonel in Military Intelligence. 
He said after several conversations with her; however, he 
became convinced she was not connected with any type intellii- 
gence work and was not connected with Eastern European history. 
He stated Tannenbaum was extremely careful in her conversations 

with him and made no statements concerning affiliation with any 
intelligence or governmental agency. 

David Regosin, Attorney, 30 Broad Street, New York, 
New York, advised on January 23, 1970 that he is attorney for 

Rose Grossman and has also represented Hana Riha. Mr. Regosin 

stated his only contact with Galya Tannenbaum had been on or 
about March 8, 1969 when he received a telephone call, allegedly 

from Mrs. Tannenbaum, who said she was calling from Colorado. 
Mr. Regosin said this person indicated she was taking care of 

the immigration problems of Hana Riha and she was not "soing 

out on a limb any more." Tannenbaum during this conversation 

appeared to be screaming and hysterical. Mr. Regosin stated 

she did not directly represent to Mr. Regosin that she was an 
officer or employee of the United States Government. 

Mr. Bill Wade, Chief Underwriter, Federal Housing 
Administration (FHA), Denver, Colorado, advised on February 2; 

1970 that Galya Tannenbaum came to his office in the summer of 

1968 in an effort to obtain a one million dollar ($1,000,000) 

development loan for the Lake Valley Estates of Boulder. After 

reviewing the material furnished by Mrs. Tannenbaum, Mr. wade 
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Bit: GALYA TANNENBAUM 

stated the financial structure of the Lake Valley Estates was 
not sufficient to grant such a loan. Mr. Wade stated that 

Tannenbaum made a trip to Washington, D. C. in January, 1969, 

and registered a formal complaint against the Denver THA 

Office. She also wrote a letter of complaint to FHA in 

Washington making complaints against FHA personnel in Denver. 

Mr, Wade advised that at no time did Tannenbaum ever represent 

herself to him as an employee of the United States Government , 
either in a civil or military capacity. 

John L. Todd, District Director, United States 
Immigration and Naturalization Service, Lieutenant Colonel 
Lynn B. Fritchman, Commanding Officer, Region IV, 113th 
Military Intelligence, and Paul 5. Rundle, Special Agent in 
Charge ; United States Secret Service, New Custom House 
Building, all of Denver, Colorado, were contacted and advised 
that there is no information in records of their respective 
offices indicating that Galya Tannenbaum is or has ever been 
affiliated with their respective organizations. 

Galya Tannenbaum was interviewed at Boulder County 
Jail, Boulder, Colorado, January 28, 1970 and results of that 
interview are set forth on FD-302, copy of which is attached 

hereto. 

5s 
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FEOERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date 

GALYA TANACHBAUM was interviewed at the Boulder 
County Jail, Boulder, Colorado. Sne was advised of the 
identitzres of Special Agents MERRILL R. ntl and J. HALE 
MC MENAMIN, after which it was explained to her that the 
purpose Of the interview was to clicit information concerning 
allegations that she was in violation of the Federal Extortion 
Statute. She was orally advised of her rights by Special Agent 
MC MENAMIN and waived these rights, as shown on an executed 
Waiver of Rights form. 

By way of background information, TANNENBAUM advised 
that the name G4LYA TAWYNENBAUM is a name she has chosen for her- 
self, and that the name has been legally affirmed in the County 
Court of Cook County, Chicago, Illinois. She stated the name 
derives from a ballet cancer whom she admired by the name of 
GALYA ZAKHAROVNA and a former common-law husband, LEO TANENBAUM. 
She noted she still occasionally utilizes the name GALYA 
ZAKHAROVNA, and explained that she spells the name "TANNENBAUM® 
slightly different from that of LEO TANENBAUM to avoid any 
implication that she was ever legally married to hin, 

TANNENBAUM stated she was born GLORIA ANN FOREST in 
Chicago, Illinois, on March 30, 1931, to JOSEPH J. FOREST, now 
deceased, and MARGARET JOSUPUINE DAHLGREN FOREST, age 69, “who 
currently resides in Galva, Tllinois. She advised she married 
ROBERT STUART MC PHERSON on August 15, 1947, in Alton, Illinois, 
when she was 17 years of age, and MC PHERSON at that tine was a 
member of the United States Army sand Corps as a Staff Sergeant. 
Two children, MARGARET ANN MC PHERSON, now Mrs. JAMES ZIGHUND, 
age 22, 6236 North Western Avenue, Chicago, Tillinois, and 
DEBORAH ANN MC PHERSON, age 15, Kewanee, Illinois, were born 
of this marriage. She ‘stated DEBORAH ANN was adopted by Mrs. 
MARGARET THEILE, an aunt by marriage of her brother, PETER 
FOREST. She explained the child was adopted after she had 
commenced serving a two-year sentence in the Illinois State 
Reformatory , Dwight, ‘Illinois, in 1960, pointing out that she 
had been previously divorced from HC PHERSON in St, Louis 
County, Missourzi, in 1954, 

Fileg Denver 47-3190 
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Prior to this adoption in 1960, TANNENBAUM advised 
she married CHARLES RUSSEL Ur oo) a cpaphic artist, on 
November 20, 1958, in Chicaro, Llinole. Theiv divorce becume 
final in Cnhicase in about nerd, 1966. One child, JA DAVID 
SCIHO, was born of this marriase on iiovember 3, 1959. ile 
presently resides with her in Denver, Colorado. 

Acecordins to TAINGNSAUH, the present whereabouts of 
MC PHERSOA and SCIHO are unknown to her, 

TANNENBAUM advised she commenced living with LEO 
TANEVBAUM in a common-law relztionshin aun 1264 at 5135 Kenwood 
Street, Chicago, Illinois. re stated TANENBAUM is apnroximate-.- 
ly 48 years of are and a sraphic artist in the Lincoin Tower 
Buildins, 75 5. vVecker Drive, Chicago, fllinois. She state 
REBECCA SVA TANEL SAU was born of this union on February 12. 
1966, and currently resides with her in Denver. TANNENSAUN 
stated she and LEO ceased their relationship in approximately 
Maye oe 0 Bes 

With verard to her re lationship with THOMAS RIA, 
TAUNENBAUT stated sne first met him in the ee D. Cc. 
apea in ansroximate Ly 1943 when her husband, RODSERT NC PrkRSON, 
wos stationed at Sollinse Air Torce Base, oats deters D.C. She 
recalled that her nusband nad met RINA while he was in tne Apny 
overseas under circumstances she cither does not know or does 
not recall, and knew him only slishtly as a visitor in their 
home on 8 few occasions. She continued that the next time she 
met him wes while he was teaching at the University of Chicago 
in 1961 or 1962. She recalled she was sharing a house with a 
woman named PHYLIC KAPLAN. and they lived next door to a woman 
named JULIE STORI'. waom she described as a lesbian empicyed as 
the Advertising Director of the University of Chicago Prass. 
She advised she had occasion to contact STORM from time to 
time seeking free-lance erapnic art work, and recalls on one 
occasion notins some ranuscripts of RIHA in STORM's nouse. 
She recalled having met him previously and had STORM arrange 
for her to meet him atain at her residence. She stated she 
met with him briefly on one occasion at STORM's residence, but 
did not actually see him again until she broke un with LEO 
TANENBAUM in 1966. 

On the above instance, TANNENBAUM stated she had a 
chance meeting with RIHA on the University of Chicaro campus 
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where she had been seeking art work at the press office,’ 

and in conversation with him at that time determined that 
they were neishbors in that she resided at 5135 Kimbark 
Street and he resided in the $600 block of Kimbark Street, 
Thereafter, she stated RIHA would visit her residence on 

oceasion for dinner, and eventually in the summer of 1967 
they made tentative plans to marry. RIWA, however, lost 
his position at the University of Chicago atabout this time, 
and in August, 1967. he moved to 1155 - 6th Street, Boulder, 
Colorado, where he had obtained a teaching position with the 
University ef Colorado. She followed him to Boulder in 
October, 1967, and commenced residing with him in a conmmon- 
law relationship at this address until December, 1967, when 
they broke up over the fact that he was not able to get along 
with her two children who were residing with them. 

¢ 

TARAHESBAUM continued that she returned to Chicago 
at this time, wnere she reraihned until May, 1968, and then 
came back to Colorado to establish residence in Denver where 
she hoped to continue her orofession es a graphic artist. 
She stated she did not pesuwnre the conmon-law relationship 
with RIA woon her return; however, she stated she was still 
emotionally involved with RIHA and was considerably upset 
when he married hAJA RIMA, a much younser woman and a person 
he had known only @ short period of time prior to his marriage 
to her. 

TANIENBAUM categorically denied she ever represented 
herself as being connected in any way with the Armed Forces of 
the United States or that she had ever tried to give anyone 
the impression that she was an employee of the United States 
Government. &Sne specifically denied ever telling anyone she 
was a menber of Military Intelligence. the United States 
Tumigration and naturalization Service, the Central Intollisence 
Agency, or the United States Secret Service. She also stated 
she had never attempted to sive the impression that she had 
ever been connected in any way with the Pederal Bureau of 
investigation. ohe stated that RIHA has many times in the past 
jokingly referred to her as “Sarge” and “Colonel when he 
thought she was being too demanding of him, and as a result 
of this tendency on his part other people began calling her by 
these names, with tne whole matter actually being interpreted 
by her as a joke. 
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= ah TANNENBAUM continued that there is a magazine 
entitled "H-Inteliigence® to which she subscribes and sub- 
mits articles. She described this publication as being that 
of an organization calied "Mensa," which sne explained is 
for people of suverior intellirence. ne qualified membor- 
ship in the orsanizgation by stating she had an I.Q. of 139 
on a Stanford-Binet scale. TANUSNBAUM Aaya sed she may have 
been misunderstood by i:n. GERALD CAPLAN, Bouldar, Colorado, 
the attorney for HANA RiuiéA, regarding certain statements 
allesedly made by her that she was affiliated with Military 
intelligence. . She recalled a conversation in the office of 
Mp, CAPLAN concerning the inmmicration status of HANA RIVA 
during which she told CAPLAN she was with ®M-I," a term 
utilized to linmress hin with her intelligence rather than 
to assert affiliation with liklitary Intelligence. 

TANNENDSAUM also stated that in July, 1969, she made 
a trio by private plane to San Antonio, Texas, with “ZDENEK 
CERVENY, nephew of THOLAS RINA, to visit relatives of RIHA 
and CURVENY. sne stated she made the trip at CERVENY's 
insistence, principally because she would not allow him to 
utilize her automobile for the trip as well as the fact that 
Since she felt she would oventuall prooably have to pay for 
this trin anyway, sne oo just as well go along for tie ride. 
TANWENBDAULL advised that when she called the Judson Flying 
Service in Lon zion , pai aaee, to arrange for this trip, she 
had not. made ay statement that she was in any way connected 
with eny branch of the United States Government. She denied 
making any sta tements wnatsoever to the pilot of the airplane 
concerning her affiliation with the Government, and stated 
that when she arrived back in Denver she paid the pilot with 
a $330 check drawn on the First National Bank, Boulder, Colorado, 
which had been praviously signed by THOMAS RITA for her ccon- 
venience. She denied tnat she sade any representations when 
oo this check to the pilot of the airplane, and insisted 
that as far as she knew RIHA had sufficient funds in the bank 
with anich to cover the cost of the flight. 

At this point, TANNENBAUM stated she was tired of 
being made a fool of by the false allegations that she had been 
impersonating military end Government personnel, and did not 
desire to discuss the matter further, 
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TANHHNBAUM advised she wished to <o on record with 
the Fst that the ciseppearance of VHOMAS RIHA from Boulder, 
Colorado. orn iercr Lo, 1269. nad nothing to ao with her vast 
assoaiation with him, and could only offer the opinion that 
he decided to abruvtly Jeave soulder due to marital difficulties 
and nurcrous perscnal clasnes with other members in the 
Departnent of mistory at tne University of Colorado. She 
stated she has Le acived several long distance telennone calls 
from KinA sinee his disappearance, but did not know from what 
location they @nanated as he refused to divulea his where—- 
apouts. Sue awiso statea that in AUGUST , 19695 ne Called ner 
from Stapleton International Airport in De aver and she met 
nin there for a short period of soe however, he refused to 

va 

tell her nis destination or where he had been between that 
time ond March 15, Pee Sne stated the conversation was 
strictly personal, TANSENSAUM state ‘d the last tine she received 
any written “comeunication from RIA was in November, 1969, 
which communication shea recalls was postmarked ‘oronto, Canada. 
She also stated she received a telephone call from him just 
before Christmas, 1969, for the purpose of extending Christmas 
apeetings. According to fen BAUM, the call came from a pay 
televhone from an unknown location. 

She continued that the notes she received from RIHA 
were removed from her residence in Denver, Colorado, on 
January 23, 1970, by detectives of tna boulder, Colorado Police 
Departnent on the basis of a oe warrant: however, she stated 
that her attorney. JOuds KOKISH, has advised her that he has a 
specific address for RIMIA in his possession which he has 
obtained through independent investigation. She pointed out 
she is certain ROWA will again return to the Boulder area. 

The foliowing descriptive data was obtained concerning 
TANNENBAUM throusn intervicow and observation: 

@ 

Race: White 
Sex: Female 
Date of Birth: March 30, 1931 
Place of Birth: Chicago, Illinois 
Heignt: BES 
welgnt: 178 pounds 
Eyes: Brown 
Hair: Beown/ gray 

11 
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Address : 248 Logan Street, Denver, 
| Colorado, 
| Occupation : Graphie Artist | 
! Relatives: Father - JOSEPH J. FOREST 

| (Deceased) 
Mother - MARGARET JOSEPUINE 

PORES. « age: 69 5 
Galva, Lilinos.s. 

Brother —~ PETER FOREST, age 
35, 420 Oakland Street, 
Towa City, Iowa. 

Brother — CHARLES ANDREW FOREST, 
age 34, Sandia, New 
Mexico. States employed 
as mathematician, U. §S. 
Atomic Energy Commission, 

Military Service: None 

Education: ot. Anthony Grade School, 
St. Louis, Missouri; 
attended St. Hiizabetn 
Academy, St. Louis, Miss 
where completed tenth er 
received high school dip 
while incarcerated in IT1llin 

4A 

7 Status of Health: Received psychiatric treatment 
from Dr, ERIC SACHS, 30 North 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 
Tilinois, 1956 ~ 1959, 
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Me. James R. Richards, Assistant United States 
Attorney, Denver, Coloradsc, was contacted on February 6, 
1970 and furnished results of complete interviews of persons 
contacted in this investigation. Mr. Richards stated 
Tannenbaum apparently did not obtain anything of value as @ 
result of her false representations. He alse noted there was 
no indication that persons to whom these false representations 
had been made relied upon them or acted directly as a result 
of her false claims. Mr. Richards stated he did not feel the 
actions of Mrs. Tannenbaum constituted a prosecutable violation 
of the Federal Impersonation Statute, and added that the matter 
did not appear to be one that had prosecutive merit. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

bile No. 
re 
tae 

* 
*~ L8218 Federal Building 

Denver, Colorado 80282 
Poprueyy 225 £970 

2 

“= > 

Mr. James L. Treece 
United ste tes Attorney 
Uiited Stetes Courthouse 
Lenver. Coloradea 80202 

Attention: Mr. dames R. Richards 
Assistant U. S. Attornev 

Re: Galiya Tannenbaun 
Impersonation Matter 

Dear Sir: Ssaa 
e FSS 

On February 6, 1979, Special Agent Merrill R. Srith SO* & 
contactod Assistant United ee Attorney dames R. Richards Sues 
and discussed in detail results of investiration conauctcd by SEa8 
1A sfarding allevations of false Statements made by captioned 9S 
iucividual in claiming to be associaced with various Federal «9% &' 
neengiles, inelucing Hilitary invelli- anee, Seceret Sorvice eegk 
Sas intellicence Agency and imaLsration and Naturalizatioa ssa8 
opvice. ® Sos 

ggas 
AS a pesult of these discussions, Mr. Richards Ses 

declined prosecution of Tannenbaua, noting that she had sare 
DPS rantly never obte nc anytnins of value and that persons s33 
to whorl such coe rere made aennparently did not rely upon her =& F3 
false represe tations. Hy. Ricnarde stated that he did not S$3#32° 
Tec beanenbass ‘'s actions constituted a prosecutablec violation, =3% 
of the Federal Impersonation Statute and stated the matter wasc Ss 
one which did not appear to have prosecutive merit. “ae F8 

Qs 
A copy of a letterhead memorandum rofliceting results gS 

of interviews of individuals contacted in this investigation ‘* v3 
is being enclosed for the completion of your file in thi Sa 
matter. oe m s rr 

ns 7 “ S'S 
No further investigation is contemplatea by this zs: 3 

office regarding Tannenbaun. Z seks Hats, 
se MOT RECGELEO” 8 28 
woo Very truly yours, ¢o FEB FE 1978 3 Fs 

iN g % 3 

Po Cee eee Pz P: 

SCOTT J. WERNER , 
Special Agent in Charge a 

Enelosure 1 
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DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: SAC, DENVER (47-3190) | ee 

obs VAT ANNEN BAUM, aka y Z 

IDERSONATI [ON . 
Denver | 

and letterhead 

ae 

Re Denver letter 2/12/78, 

memorandum enclosure thereto. 

Fefe glee communication sets forth background 

conducted by the poatkes Division co sncerning 
. « ode ae — 

x nes ast Fa CJ. OF ‘ 

‘ 

AY 2 i/ 
T 

Fe a 

TANNENBAUM. | te 
, . a 

Enclosed is a newspaper clipping which caging | 

on page 58 of today's edition of the Rocky Mountain ews 

a Denver local newspaper. 
| 

ity Ds 
. | 

The article is captioned "GALYA. She Talked te | 

Church Statues." Tt sets forth testimony given by one : 

Dr. JOHN MACDONALD, a psychiatris st, at a sanity hear Ping 

INENBAUM, which hearing is being held in 
involving TANNED 
Boulder District Court before Judge JOHN BARNARD anole 

a jury. Dr. MACDONALD was testifying concerning the re ae 

sults of his mental examination of TANNENBAUM., .. ~. AL 
ad “ s/9 me oy er Z ySS 2 5 ’ ae 

forth — tur 

Dies “i MAGDONALD set 
2 a eS 

According to the’ article 
Mrs. “TANNENBAUM has 

allegations a and claims which " vyarLlous 
nim, including a claim that she worked for the FRI. 

made to 
nsnometi8 

Mitte Le a PA etinaRhary it 
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This claim. by TANN ENBAUM of Bureau employment 1S | 
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absolutely untrue. § JUL Za 1979 
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Upon reading the enclosed article ASAC JOHN F. 
MOBLEY immediately contacted the SRA in Boulder,- Colorado 
and instructed him to contact Judge BARNARD today and advise 
him that net only had Mrs. TANNENBAUM never worked for the 
FBI, but she has never in any way whatsoever been associated 
with the Federal Bureau of aveor ea one 

That information was given to Mrs. ESTHER- DONNELLEY, 
Judge BAPRNARD's secre Stary , this morning since Judge BARNARD 
was again in court hearing the sanity matter involving Mrs. 
TANNENBAUM. 

When contaced by the Bureau Agent Mrs. DONNELLEY 
stated when the Judge heard that comment of alleged Bureau 
employment by Mrs. TANNENBAUM he immediately discounted it 
knowing it was qPeOLuvely untrue. 

Mrs. DONNELLEY stated she would prone the FRI 
refutation of this comment to the Judge's attention at the 
first recess in court. 

ver acrS criminal proceedings are pending against 
Mrs. TANNENBAUM in the Denver-Boulder area, and they are 
being held in. abeyance, bending the outcome of her current 
Sanity trial. 
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Rocky Aleunrain News l/riter : bs 

Bras. Galya Toonenbauin claimed statues ina Cath- 

olic ‘church falked ta her, a Denver paychiatrist testi 

fied Wednesday. prearne 
5 

oT ome ese MP ee EP. Rr SMTA 
te, 

i 

“f ofelt it really na vr onod.” -¢ ta 

Dr. Juhn Macdonald, Colorady! $ « 

Psychopathic Hospital fozensi~! : : 4 

psychiatry director, quoted Avs. | f a 

‘Tannenbaum. bk a 

“E felt LT helengect to soras > Mee of | 

thing. At heme, everything war; span. aN Mat ee 3 

wrong. : Seg ol 3 
: >, 

ee Se 
¥ 

‘“Thore, people liked me.” a Bee ah ae oa fi 

Macdonald, however, said thet, pe ea ea SS 
sineky 39-year-old woman frien. :° See 

of missing University of Colora-: =. ot 

do prafessor Dr. Thomas Ria is: . 
legally sane. . 

| But, Macdonald testified in re-i 
sponse to a question by de.ens2- 
Jawver John Eokish, had Aivs.'¢ 
el annen.aun n Sheen chargad::: 
with killing someone,.”’ he cous free, 
have found her legally insane. ;“ 

3 ‘Relates to need 
“ZT would bave to know the civ-! 

cumstences,”’ Macdonaid said.! 
“If it relates to her need to noid) Seiden a 390 
on to her man I would say, yes.” if Hines mame fo a $33 

“In other words if it were! eons ; aot P| 
someone who had rejected! Airs. Tannenbaum is accused 
her?” Wokish asked. of giving the check to a charter 

“T would say, yes, possibly.” airline service Jast July 30 for a 

the psychiatrist said. (Macdon- {flight to San Antonio, Tex. aiter 
ald snid Mrs. Te nnenbaum told! jRiha \ was first missed March 14, 
him she lived with Riha fora 196 63. 
time, and was unset by his “‘sud-| Macdonald -— testifving for 
den matrriage.’’) teight hours—-said Mrs. Tannen- 

Mrs. Tannenbaum, however.|baum made one claim after an- 
is not charged with murder, butjother to him. stating: 

® Nazis im planted the fetus of 

a 

pat 

Praises: die dy abdeatrtad-setocahanlode ioveses beetle Bias SES 
ee ee ee 

¢ 

e were eter ed. Wet ms 

Mrs. Galya “Pannenbaum 

4 

‘\ The gvrey-haired mother of ta ménkey inside her while she 
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f allewrad proficiency with weap- *“4¢ one time she said «i 
ons, Mucdonald said. Amepg | was fret another planet,"" 
them: Yhef she could shoot | Macdonald said, i 
bires on the wing with a rifle, Macdonald said there “can Le 
“she talked about kuling Ius-'ne question but that Mrs. Tan- 

oe ; isians, and said she ean assem-Inenbaum is a very sick wom- 
(Macdonald also said, to hisjfather (a Chicago sign painter) hie ai gua behind ber back,” lan.” 

Poy butce, vrs. Tannenbaum. afwho died in 1958.” [Macdonald said. “She also! Nevertheless, he said, she is 
nitive of Chicago, hed never left} irs. Tenenbaum claimed to'claims to be very familiar with [not Jegaily insane in that she i¢ the ULNw ; ‘have had an unhappy childnolid,!dy namite. {not so deranged as not to be PB <he was a colone) in some in which she wag to! id her par-' “She seid she would do veryfavle to tell the difference he- 
intelieence service, who helped ents wanted a poy, wes fre-‘dungerous things, like flying; tween right and wrong, or, "ar si 4 ‘s a y = ope wt citizens Gut of Czechoslor a-. quently beaten and was locked over Loveland Pass at alow al- | knowing the difference. to re* 
kia io Western countries. ‘in the basement. itiiude so ‘pictures’ could be iak-|frain from wronedoing. » 

(Mrs. Tannenbaum used the: 2 Race a ban’? The sanity case is being tried 
xupes Of both Col. Zucarova—, Married HLUESUCI CN ae = 23 to Boulder Dist. Judge John. 
efter a Russian balierina~and; Because of this she said she | Mriond of Joe s Barnard without a jury. ‘ 
Cel. ‘Lannenbaum.) ‘lived in a world of “‘illusion.'; frs. Tannenbaum GISG 8 ee a ces 
» © she was an associate of the: When she was 16, she said, she claimed fo be a friend of Joe Ba- 
;Costa Nostra and went io din-;married a dance band leader!nanss. a gangland figure, Gov. 
ners “with the family.” - |who later joined the Air Force. ;John Love, Lt. Gov. Afark Ho- Hohe eaid she went throuch al During this marriage, Bolling | gan and the late U.S. Sen. Ever- 

j ceremony and promised not to. Air Force Base Hospital rec-; ett Dirksen. foes Seen ? 
rat on the eode,” Aisaedonald ords, introduced by Koxish state! AIrs. Tannenbaum claimed the 

sald, “she said she’d probably i dirs. Temenbaum avdparently Si#t'es in chureh tatked to her 
the killed for talking abvct the:suffered a “eonversion rene- when she was 26 or 27 years old. 
code, ‘tion’ in which she was unable to: 

Sis. Tannenbaum said she move ker left leg —- hospital of 
was present when someone ficials feit because she feared 
dropped what she thought was a:her husbard mignt leave her, 
body inte alakeinanoiidrum, She was pregnent with her 
Ur. Macdonald said. She also’ first child at ine time. 
tcid iim she knew about anoiher} 
eanaiond killing, 

Mauivever, Airs. Tannenbaum: 

\ 

| 

| 

Macconald said Mrs. Tennen-| 
baum suffered from feelings of | 

' dependener, One of her rensons 
also claimed to have worked for, go. becuming pregnant, he said, 
the ERI. . was that this would help her to 
‘Pollution plan’ hold her men. 
“She said shes written to the. *2S- t annenbaum Was twice 

CL\ and the Atomic Energy {formally , maarried and had zy 
Commission and the Pentagon! COMMoniaw relationship, Mac- 
about a plan she worked out to;@enaid sald. 
use Cobalt 60 to clean up pollu-j Brug overd OSCS | . - . . : tion in the Chicago area,” Mac-; Hospital records, produced by 
donald said. 'Kokish, indicate Mrs. ‘Tannen- 

“she said she took films of:baum was admitted to three 
Cuha for the government,’’ Mac-;hospitals in an unconscious | 
donald said. “She admitted iell-'state; in 1954 and 1953, twice 
ing other people about doing from overdoses of barbituales 
things like what you see on Mis-! and onee from an overdose of 
sion Jmpossible, GA TV show).tmorphine. 

Airs. Tannenbaum rzdmitted | “During her life, she says 
telling elaborate lies fo some j;she’s had very few friends,” 
People, but claimed some of land the only person she can 
fer wild stories were true. feonfide in is her attorney,. 
“She said she heard voices Mr. WNokish,’’ Macdonald said. 
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‘since ave 8’ Maedonald said.| airs, annenbattm made | 
@aqes a: . = dngnemnenaienpen pmtatreat, IS 

She said she often talked to her‘ several claims conCérning an 
reer rac yn eh peer nS EPO dren purus osopimer—emn dag car gg poem: 
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| Special to Tae New Yor ‘Tomes + In her suicice note and a let- 7 L ken 4 44C hes Felt 
DENVER Waren o Mrs ir ta her lawyer, Jonny Koxish [rr Ht 4 4. pees CQ 

ie ae ies i 4 of Denver, Mis. Tannenbaum a OR, were TEC —_——___ 
Gloria Tannenbaum, the Cen asain yotested her innocence | ie 4 om Rosen _. 
teal figure in two unsoived in the «uisappearance of Dr. i i wae —~Tavie) a 

Colorade uriysteries, has doe Thoms Ria, 10, ard the deaths ee tf _—_ 

sane, apparently a suicice, " Crest av FP. Tugwersen, 78, and wn in "¢ Walters 

Mrs. Tannenbaum, 39 years “lr, PAU oe ee ot Ex Soyars 
4 Liel ‘ * 1s S$ . a 

Gla, once Tezarded as @ SUSPECL up ooen’t matter really, but T a ae ’ ify Tele. Room ____ 
in two poisoning deaths end in way ia vou this, L didy't do! : YY +9 

oe SS eee | will fei vou this. 1 didu’t do f f Ae f H4élmes 
the disappearance of a UNiVer pan or Borba i-wcue ee Ss 1 ‘ 

sity of Colorado professor of — 0 Ohare? pe caro Bh. t Wen 7 4 é & Gand BUY Ce OraaO eee nats With hurt over losing; / : i4ee £, wit sandy 
Russian history, died Sunday at ppan, » “ 3 é oe a 
ne } : ital j ee eute en. 4d , 2 : f Ste ne ere do State Hospital in “br Riha, who lived near the| re aan a : 
Pueblo, 7 \university campus in Bovider,: oe gir ge ee ; 

The hosoital authorities con- disappeared “arch 14, 1969 fi gd 3 ae tf, : 
5 tite t fi tipr ep.! \< rye ; : {y v, ‘of a }. “3 pte , firmed today, after earlier de-ard Mrs. Tannenbaum was sub-. , “ew § we Se ee ee Na eee 

nilals, that 2a suicide note had sequviitly cuarced in both / € wan : 2 q 
been found in a pocket Of Mrs. Boulder and Denver in four, Me Rd ce | ‘ 

Jannenbaum’s dress, Iseparate felonies involving the \, at ae J Pe pt are 
tr. Mad + . t as it ow : 

Protests Mer Innceenca = Gisposal of his property. | ; <t% z 
5 a ag * ne { aa ay 5 “ s ; 

Although an autopsy report a Goes of one 0 those, oe. , | 
wg Pe ee CRarzes, {nat she had forged, - 4 roy j “oF ee ae vi PF pal oe 

will nct he avatiable unt Dy. ‘Rika’ Z to a £300! ae fo te Ae Fee 
‘ fees wigs we cf death OF: Rina’s name to a ‘Lhursday, the cause cf death 10 a ses ; aus ncn mean py, CHECK, Mrs. Tannenbaum was ra we OS » 
wes believed to have pcen cya. 40S ; Paar a i 

an : at feted geo feed by a Boulder District ., off , 
ode, the poison that Klled oh. Court jery to be leyally insane Tift al ogee ON £ 
ol Kirs) Tannenbaun’s neigh- 0 Oy ce eee oe” “yin ' : : : and was ordered coniined. GE bors In Denver in 18ts, = he =e ; oe PG Ca 

a7) pee? The woman, who ones! Seareh Is Unsuecessiul uw 

claimed to be a general doing! In the followings months, the 
inteligence work and bras-+d polices in the Denver-Roulder 
of rier friendships in infireatiul area mada a wide search for 
pléess, gave same of her nos-shis nody. They poked into The Washington Post 

mourn rane Times Herald : sessions to feilaw patients and abandoned 
wrote farewell letters 10 friends... arts and along isotated rounds, The Washington Daily News 
and family before she died. and dug up the basement of! : . . The Evening Star (Washington) 

lan East Denver home once/oc- The Sunday Star (Washington) . 
cupied by Mrs. Tannenbaum. Daily News (N a 
But the missing professor has| ally News WNew York) - 
never ue a the poi-| Sunday News (New York) -, 
soning deaths, no evidence was ai 

developed that could support New York Post ra ms 
{charges against Mrs. Tannen-| The New York Times oi 
ibaum., : ; The ai \ 3 ‘cue - ~ 

Mr. Kokish said here today Daily World ‘ 
that a grand jury should be The New Leader Note aaa 2 
asked to investigate how Mrs. The Wall Street Journal po: 
Tdnnenbaum obtained the proi- etd 
son that killed her, He saig The National Observer a 
that tLe grand jury should a'so People’s World a 
iirestigate complaints made’ to 

him in letters trem Mrs. Tan- 
= 

nenbaum thet she had been! —) = 

mistreated and persecuted by 
the hespitat stall. 

afr. Kokish Said that his 
client was apnarently looked 
fupon at Puebio “as a kind of; 
the witch of the ward,” 
He quoted her final letter to 

hit, as saving, “Everything 
ie - thit has made me feel good 

ke fe about mvself bas been taken 

away. Life is very cheap.” ; 
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The faiiowing FBI record, NUMBER 

DESIRED, COMM 

CONTRIBUTOR OF 
FINGERPRINTS NAME AND NUMBER 

SO . 

san Antonio TX 

USSS 

San Antonio TX 

SO 
Clayton MO 

PD. 
Chgo IL 

PD 
Chgo IL 

PD 
Chgo IL 

Cook Co Jail 

Chgo IL 

Cook Co Jail 
Chgo IL 

SRef for Women 

Dwight IL 

This document is prepe 
nation outside vour Cdrnini'*er, 
your Commniitice and thie content may not be dide 

“1 nel without the express approval of the FBI . 
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WASHINGTON, 

581500 A 

Gloria Ann 

Mec Pherson 

Gloria Ann 

McPherson 

J-3-15-1082 

Gloria Ann 

McPherson 

5288 

Gloria McPherson 9/2/58 
P File 

Gloria McPherson |9/2/58 
BH 43193 

Gloria Fores 5/27/60 
E 43193 

Gloria Forest 5/28/60 
252549 

Gloria McPherson |9/26/60 
259721 

Gloria Ann 

Me Pherson 
3843 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO 
UNZED STATES DEPARTMENT OF #£ISTICE 

@ IDENTIFICATION DIVISION ee 

ARRESTED OR 
RECEIVED 

D.C. 20537 

‘11-18-75 392 cac 
On 

. , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. 
Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors. 
WHERE DISPOSITION [IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE 

UNICATE WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS. 

forg gov't checks 

mail theft 
forg & pass gov't 
chk ($336)- 

forg 

not given 

embz (1) 
forg (2) 

OM FP (checks) 

a217-38 

forgery 

forg (2M) 
embz (1M) 

red in response to 2 your request and ts not sieeenit 
Its use is liertted to officiai pn. ocecdings by 

closed to unaultiiorized person- 

OR DISPOSITION - IS 

sent tolyr& 
1 day susp for 
3 yrs & placed 
on prob for 3 
yrs under 
supervision 

Warr 

DWP 3 yrs pro 

9 mos H of C 

7/27/60 sent to 
H of C 

sent to pent'y 
10/21/60 

1-5 yrs (CC) 
12/21/62 par 
to Chgo IL 

. 16/25/64 disch 
expiration of 
sent while on 
parole 
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’ The following FBI record, NUMBER 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIC 
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 
Cuero D.C. 

981 500 A 

20537 

, is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. 

“ 

Pa T1295) 200) Gre 
a 

Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors. 
WHERE DISPOSITION I$ NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION. OF CHARGE OR DISPOSITION: 2 

CONTRIBUTOR OF 
FINGERPRINTS 

PD. 7 

Denver CO | 

_ PD 
Denver CO 

PD 
‘| Boulder CO 

SO 
~ Boulder CO 

PD 

Denver CO. 

sO 

Boulder CO 

SO 
' Golden CO. 

Dept of Security 
SHosp 

Pueblo CO 

go 
Littleton CO 

NAME AND NUMBER 

Gayla Ann 
~Tannénbaum 

162895 

Galya Ann 
Tannenbaum 

162895 

Calya Ann 
Tannenbaum 

205324 

Galya Ann 
Tannenbaum 

11371 

Cayla Ann 

Tannenbaum 
162895 

Galya Ann 
Tannenbaum 

11724... 

Gayla Ann 
Tannenbaum 

23024 

Galya Tannenbaum|7/17/70 
04609 

Galya Ann 
Tanne nbaum 

364517 
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ARRESTED OR 
RECEIVED 

10/27/69 

12/5/69 

11/23/70 

1/23/70 

1/23/70 

3/12/70 

3/20/70 

12/7/70 

DESIRED, COMMUNICATE WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS. 

CHARGE 

inv forg 

CC Wrt #23327 
s-check 

forgery 7 

forgery. 

™ fug det. ; 

Peer. 7 

Wrnt: Hab Corp 

menial patient | 

hold for Denver 
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Copyright, 1969 by The Colorado Daily 

The month long absense of Russian History Professor Thomas 

Riha is shrouded in mystery~including a report from an official of the 

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) that Riha is “safe” but his 
whereabouts cannot be divulged. 

Riha disappeared during the 
weekend of March !5, one wee 

« 
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after a quarrel with his wife at his 
home. He was last seen in Boulder 
March 14 at a dinner party at the 
‘home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Sorenson. Mrs. Sorenson iS a 
student of Riha’s. 
The exact circumstances 

surrounding his disappearance are 
unknown, 

INTELLIGENCE 
Several of Riha’s associates 

suspect he is involved with 
intelligence officials in this 
country. 

A colleague in’ the history 
department wha asked that his 
name be withherd said he 
contacted early iit) week oan 
official of the CIA who would tell 
him only that R.ba was sate and 
had ieft voluntary. 

University President Joseph 
Smiley said Tuesday he was told 
by reliable sources in Washington 
that Raha was sate but Smiley was 
unable to dears dhe circuit trices 
surrounding his dpappearance or 
of his nresent whereabouts. 
Smiley would not release the 
identity af his source. 

Since March [5S Rtha, who was 
tn the midst of divorce 
proveediis when he disappeared. 
has contacted a nuriber of poopie 
In the metropustan Denver area. 
Galya Taasenbacom of 248 Logan 
Sti om Dewser scdo she has had 
several phone convenations with 
Reha. Sim. Tannesbatum. who 
described aeme:f as a longtime 
foend oof Siha, gas recened 
several fetiers fram bam owith 
postmMarhs in Chicago und 
Montreal, Canada The last letter 
was dated April S and was from 
Montreal. She said he told her 

* ‘ 
» 

. “ 

” 
¢ 
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Hf Mi 
that he would inform certain 
people of his whereabouts. 
Meanwhile acheck by the Daily of 
friends and associates shows that 
no one has received any 
information about his 
disappearance. 
On April 9. Montreal 

information reported an unlisted 
telephone number for a Thomas 
Riha. A second check April 12 
shows only an unlisted number 
for an O. Riha in Montreal. 

During the week of April 6 Riha 
gave his nephew Zdenk Cervay of 
the same address us Mrs. 
Tannenbaum the power of, 
attorney to. sell lus house in 
Boulder. Cervny’ said he has 
retained Wheeler Realty in 
Boulder to handle the transaction, 
and neighbors report that 
furniture has been removed from 
the house during the past week. 

TELEGRAM 
Rika’s attarney. Richard E. 

Hopkins, 7275 Terrace Pl, 
Boulder, reported receiving 3 
telegram from Riha in late March 
advising him chat ata later date he 
would be advised as to why he 
disappeared. Hopkins hy received 
no further information. 

On April LT} Joyee 
associate professor of history at 
the University. said she and 
several other friends attempted to 
hile 2 Missing persons report for 
Ritu She said she was informed 
hy Patroiuan Denald Alns of ce 
bouncer Ponce Depsrunent daier 
tne same day that os far as the 
Bowder Pohee Depustment was 
concerned Rika was safe and had 
Deen focated a week eather. Aips 
ielusedd to Comment tu tue Dua 
ene oeferred cuestions to Cygania 
Powe Pricots oad ft Bowens: 

Polwe Department. Friesen was 
unavallable for comment. 

Pending word from Riha, the 
University has placed him off 
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“leave without pay,” accordina © 
William Briggs, dean of th 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Briggs said that April 10 he wrat 
to Riha at a forwarding addre: 
provided by the Boulder Pos 

. Office: 
A check of the Brooklyn, New 

York address revealed that it is 
the home of relatives of Mrs 
Hanna Riha. Mrs. Riha, who is se 

Staying at the Brookivn address.” 
said that she has not heard fsr-~ 
her husband since she left tro: 
home early March 9. Briges bes 
not received a reply to his reaues: 
for information abour Rsha's 
plans. 

The exact nature of Mr 
Tannenbaum's relationship wit 
Riha has caused great concern fc 
friends and colleagues of i 
missing 40 year old native 
Czechoslovakia, 

Several times during the p 
several months Mrs. Tannenbau. 
has represented herself as 
Colonel Tannenbaum of Mistur 
Intelligence to the lavye 
involved in the divor 
proceedings of Mr. and Mrs. Rive 
the lawyers say. 

Geraid Caplan, 3445 17th Sz. 
Boulder, who is the attorney fo 

that time she identemed berseif ox - 

Mrs. Rsha in diverce proceedures 
begun February 7 sud that Mrs. 
Tannenbsun visited dus amMmce 
early in Murch at has requesi. 3° 

Cofone: Tannenbsasam wir. 
foontinhed  UPase JL 
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(continued from paze 1} 

military intelligence and promised 
{oO present her credentials at a 
later date. They were never 
provided, according to Caplan. 

Hopkins, Riha’s attorney, said 
he had a phone conversition with 
a woman who identified herself as 
Colonel Tannenbaum of military 
intelligence but has never met her 
personally or been provided with 
proof of any connection with Mrs. 
Tannenbaum and = military 
intelligence in this country. 

Briggs, Miss Lebra and Caplan 
contacted the Federal Bureau of 
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Investigation (FBI) about Riha’‘s 
disappearance. Briggs and Miss 
Lebra received no reply. Caplan 
declined to devulge the nature of 
his reply, and referred all 
questions to the Boulder Police 

Contacted by the Daily on April 
10, Scott Werner, FBI Bureau 
Chief in Denver, said it is FBI 
policy not to reveal whether an 
investigation iS in progress or any 
details surrounding a case. He said 
that this should not be taken as an 
admission that a case is or is not 
under investigation. 
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This document is prepared in response to 2 your request and ts not for dissemi- nation ets si7¢ vour Committee. Its use is limited to official proceedings by your Comm '*-e and the content may not be disclosed to unauthorized person- nel witout the express approval of the FBI. 

The enclosed letter 

dr, OF the Denartment. 
was Yurnished by Hr. James i. 

Bufiles disclose that at one 
4& copy of hg enciosed 

|Subject is a.U.S, 
me in the past in Czechoslovakia and 

There is no information in the enclesed letter which 
the Bureau should make any inquiries concern- 

Bufiles contain no information which would | 
Subject could be lay fara leaving the U.8, 
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. > RNIVERSITY OF COLORADO @ vi 

ae = iS BOULDER, COLORADO 80502 oi 

April 7,1969 (acme ae eee 
AFZTIAEMT OF FUSTORY 

al Wathen B. Lenvin, Gnict 

Forcign Agents Registration Section 
Depur tment of Justice 

Wasning ston, D.C. 

-umoOQ moh 

FMMULOD bivGre vo, cS pr0 U024DU 

qe snould like to call to your attention tne fact that one 
of our colleagues here, Professor Thomas Riha, disappeared 
mysteriously three weeks ago. Kika, a native of Czecho- 
slovakia bu’ naturalizec citizen of the United staves, as 
becn in this country for over 20 years. He was educated 
ay) the Unite. States end hes taugat at tie Univer “Sity or 
Chicago before joining tne faculty of the University of 
Colorado in 1967. 

LO2U09 8Y2 Tid a , 
904 r i 

° 177 942 fo Jaorsddo ssardxa oY}. JNOYRM Jou 

ie Lam calling tnese ceteils to your attenzvion because 
a according to information wede available by the aGministration 

of the University of Colorado, Riha hes decided to return 
a to Gzecns olovekia. he is allegedly awaiting permission from 
SS Prague in tew York at this time. 

onbas nok 02 asuodsas UL PasvadIsLW 8t ZUAUNIOP SYY.T, snovuld that be indeed the case, there is evidence to assum 
that his action is not voluntary. Loreover, certain action 

. taken by the administration rey actually contribute to his 
an apperent ascision. In eny event, it is incwmezbent upon me 

: to notify you of these events to prevent either the involunt-— 
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| S ary -return, to Czechoslovakia of an American specislist on = 

/ «*. Kussian affairs or tne voluitary "professional suicide" S 
oN , that ne may commit under trying circumstances, 5 

eons 
: 

= 

” SS tl am confident that the Department of Justice will want to eS 
\y look into these matters while there is time. With kind 

regaras, 

HEPARTMENT OF JUSTINE 

‘ 5 
oN eS - £3 °F | Ary Y QO 
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| Reporting office office of Origin oe ‘ 

BOSTON , _ BOSTON AUG 3119006 46-8/11 f60 
TIVLE OF CASE Report rade by Typed By: 

CHANGED ¢ _ / % DANTEL J, GRIFFIN — pan 

FROMAS RIHA, aka Thomas Andrew CHARACTER OF CASE 
Charles nRihs « 
SOVIET INTELLIGENCE SERVICES « LS «= R 

| sia aa oy a ae ee 

hs a 

: REFERENCE: WFO letter to Bureau dated April 5, 19603 Bulet to 

on, 

Approved 

1 os 

stony : eat i 

: = 7 Oe LE a SS yt A Sry ye, 

a Investigative Period 

RECRUITMENT OF STUDENTS 

The title cf this cass is being marked changed to 
set forth the subject's true name before it was legally changed a 

7 at the time of his naturalization to THOMAS RIHA, VW Ab gf 

Boston dated slay 25, 1960; Bulet to WFO dated May 12, 1960, 
all captioned "Soviet Intelligence Services = Recruitment of 
Students, IS = R's Boston Letter to Bureau dated June 30, 1960, 
entitled "THOMAS RIHA, IS - R. 

a, 

a 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

RIHA advised that he received a very short briefing 
by the CIA in Vienna, Austria, before going to Russia and he 
has never been contacted subsequently by CIA. 

The Bureauts jurisdiction and responsibilities in the 
field of internal security and espionage was explained to RIHA . # 
and he stated he would cooperate in every possible way. 

Special Agent 
in Charge 

Do not write in spaces belor 
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BS 105-526 Bad a, : oct: 47 

VMFPE established source, was 
contacted by SA DANIEL J. GRIFFIN on June 16, 1960. 

Captain MATTHEW J. TOABY, Harvard Universtty Poli .¢ 
Hepaertment, established source, was contacted by SA DANIBL Je 
GRIFFIN on June 16, 1960. 

This report is being classified CONFIDENTIAL as it 
discloses the Bureau's investigative interest in the East 
“West Exchange Program which could be detrimental to the défense 
interest of the mation. 

_THA has accept a position as Professor at Chicage 
Universit: op Un eaee LRT and in this position will nave 
no reason sO institute convsact with the Ssviets. RIHA stated 
that since his scudy in Moscow, Russia, the Soviets have not 
contacted him. It is net believed at this time that RIHA 
possesses any double agent potential or that he shovld be 
considered as a PSI. 

One copy of this report is being furnished Washington 
a4 and New York Offices as per instructions in referenced 
at dated April 5, 1960. 

One copy of this report is being designated for Chicago 
as subject will reside and work in that area. 

The Boston indices reflect in the report of SA (A) 
RUSSELL J. PARDEE entitled "Czechoslovakian Funds, Boston 
Division, IS ~ R & CZ," dated March 31, 1958, that the subject 
on February 27, 1958, sent $50 through the NAME eek 

- Cambridge, Massachusetts, to LUDMILA CERVENA and also in the report 
of SA (A) RUSSELL J. PARDEE dated April 30, 1958, entitled 
"Czechoslovakian Funds, Boston Division, Ts eR & CZ,* that 
subject during March 1958 sent $50 to the same individual in 
C2echosiovakia. During the interview of RIHA, he stated that 
this money was sent to his sister prior to his visit to 
Czechoslovakia to be used by him if he needed it and if not, 
he would leave it with his sister. 
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ce UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 3USTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Copy to: 

DANTEL J. GRIFFIN Boston, Massachusetts 

a of: Ault 3 7 1 969 oe 

Boston 105-5289 

THOMAS RIHA Bureau File #: 

in SOVIET INTELLIGENCE SERVICES - 
RECRUITMENT OF STUDENTS 

Field Office File #: 

INTERNAL SECURITY - R 
Character: 

syaugiect attended Moscow University 1958-1959 as an exchange 
svudent, Interview of subject set forth concerning his 
activities while In Czecheslovakia end Moscow, Russia, 

oe is 

CONFIDENTIAL 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the F BI and is loaned to 

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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DETAILS: A SOvPCE AT 

| On June 16, 1960, [Miss GENEVIEVE BOSTWICK, Graduate 
School of Arts and sciences 7 Harvard University, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, advised subject resides at li. Dana Street, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. His record revealed he was born 
April 17, 1929, in Czechoslovakia. His home address was listed 
as 5085 Rockledge Drive, Riverside, California. Ee received an 
A. B. Degree from the University of California in 1953. and an 
A: Ms Degree from the same university in 1957. At Harvard he 

: is majoring in history and attended 1957-1958 for a half year 
and took one half his course. in history in 1959-1960. He was 
granted a leave of absence for the Fall Term 1958-1959. His 
record reveals thet he has passed his genere: examination 
January 30, 1960, in order to proceed for his Ph. D. Degres.. 
The pérson listed to contact in case ef accident was Irs. | 
eee school, Windsor, Cennecticut. 

Petree Ot Ah OP RELI AL lee ethane 4 25 
A Re, 

Captain MATTHEW J, TOAHY, Harvard University Police 
Department, advised on June 16, 1960, that his files contain no 
information concerning THOMAS RIHA, which would indicate that no 
complaints had been registered against him during his attendance 
at Harvard. 

On June 6, 1960, personnel, Office of the Massachusetts 
Commissioner of Probation, Suffolk County Covrthouse, Boston, 
Massachusetts, which is a central repository for all criminal 
conviction records in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, advised 
they could locate no record in their files identifiable with 
THOMAS RIHA. 

; On June 6, 1960, personnel, Gredit Bureau of Greater 
Boston, Inc., li Beacon Street, Boston, Massachusetts, advised 
they could locate no record concerning subject THOMAS RIHA, 
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THOMAS RIHA, 11 Dana Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
furnished the following information: 

| He was born in Gzechoslovakta April 17, 1929. He 
stated that his father VIKTOR RIHA died September 1958 and was 
previously divorced from his mother Mrs. RUTH COOK, who presently 
resides at Chaffeg School, Windsor, Connecticut. He stated he 
graduated from high school in Prague, Czechoslovakie, in 196 
and went to England where he attended the Czechoslovakian College 
from 1946-1917. He then came to the United States in 197 and 
atcended the University of California at Berkeley 19):7-1953 as 
en undergraduate and graduate student. While residing in Berkeley, 
California, RIHA stated he was naturalized a United States citizen 
in Oakland, California, December 19, 1952, at which time he legally 
changed his name from THOMAS ANDREW CHARLES RIA to THOMAS RIHA. 
He then entered folumbia University in 1953 end attended one 
semester when hevas drafted into the United States Army and served 
from 1953 to 1955. He was stationed for five months at Fort Dix, © 
New Jersey, and the rest of his time was spent at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina. He received an honorable discharge in December 1955 as 
a Specialist 3rd Class, 

tym ge yee eww 

Pek oF 
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RIHA stated that after his discharge from the United 
States Army, ke returned to Columbia University for a short perfod 
and then returned to the University of California at Berkeley where 
he received his Master's Degree in August 1957. RIHA in the Fall 
of 1957 entered Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, to 
work for his Ph. D. Degree. He said he received a leave of 
absence from June 1958 to September 1959 to study at Moscow 
University, USSR. In Septenber 1959 he returned to Harvard and 
will remain there until September 1960 when he will receive his 
Ph. D. Degree. RIHA stated that he has accepted a position 
as Professor at Chicago University, Chicago, Illinois, and will 
assume his duties September 7, 1960. His address in Chicago 
will be 6007 Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago 37, Illinois. 

RIHA stated that on June 15, 1958, he left the United 
states to attend Moscow University. USSR, for one year. He 
-arrived in Paris, France, June 21, 1958, and proceeded to 
Czechoslovakia to visit his father VIKTOR RIHA, lJ Rimsha 
Street, Prague 12, Czechoslovakia, who was an attorney until 
his death in September 1958. He also visited his sister LUDMILA 

a vena eT 
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ot ccenyae dace R RECS SAY NOTES UML TEIE SIT ISOS LTS LSI NI LEIS 

on 8/11/60 gs Cambridge, Massachusetts File #_BS_105-5289 

,SAs MICHAEL J, MC DONAGH and DANIEL J. : pote dictated 8/17/60 
GRIFF IN/ bab 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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*CERVENA -and husband IRI CERVENA who he stated has a minor 
/ Clerical position with some local company in Prague. He also 
visited his uncle JAN RIBA {retived) in Roudnice, Czechoslovakta., 

; . enema mecca Cem NG NONE ReRe ENE ccuRt 

RIHA stated that when he arrived in Prague he was 
assigned to stay at the Flora Hotel by the Howing Bureau for 
Foreigners operated by the Czechoslovakian Government. He 
sek ome sor there for seven days before going to see his father 
and sister, 

, RIHA stated that while he was visiting weeaae father, 
-@ Czechoslovakian man whe identified himself as KAREL!CHRPA from 
, the Visa Dapartment of the Czechoslovakian Governmeny and asked, 
' to look at RIHA's visa on the pretext that it was not in order. 
i: RIHA stated that after a review of his visa, everything was found 
‘to be in order then CHRPA asked RIHA his impressions of Czechoslovakia 
, and offered to take him on a sightseeing trip which RIBA refused, 
‘ According to RIHA, CHRPA appeared at his father's home with his 
s automobile several times during his stay and would wait outside 
, or just down the street for RIHA to come out and then would offer 
} to teke RIHA wherever he was going. RIHA stated he would alwers 
‘ reruse. RIHA advised that CHRPA never asked him to do anything 
: OF an intelligence nature and it appeared to RIHA that CHRPA 
: WAS trying to make a good wlll ambassador out of him..1- for 
: Caschoslovakta,. 

RIHA stated he left Prague July 12, 1958, and spent the 
rest of the summer in Paris, Francs. His address in Paris was 
Francis! I, 23 Rae«de conde, Paris 6, France, 

RIHA stated ke received a picture postcard from CHRPA 
while in Paris; however, he was never contacted by anyone while 
in Paris and has never seen CHRPA again. 

at 
2 
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RIHA stated that he left Paris September 7, 1958, for 
Vienna, Austria, where he stayed for approximately three or four 
days and then departed by plane for Helsinki, Finland, and 
Copenhagen, Denmark, where he stayed approximately three weeks 
and then entered the USSR at Vyborg, Russia, September 27, 1958. 
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RIHA stated that while in aisadth he met MARK|MANCALL, 
a Harvard University student, now in Japan, RIHA stated, that 

MANCALL was with him on his trip to Moscow; however, MANCALL left 
him at Leningrad and he proceeded to Moscow .: 

connecter 

RIHA stated that pon his arrival at Moscow University 
he was met by Dr. BORIS $%, NIKIFOROV, Moscow State University. 
historian, whonRIHA stated‘he was to confer with on matters of 
policy that might come up during his stay at the university. 
Approximately ten days after his arrival RIHA stated he met his 
advisor, EVGENII DEMIER TEVICHCHERMENSKT, Professor of History... 
RIHA said that these two met’ are the only faculty members he 
had any contact with while at the university. According to 
RIHA, his advisor invited him to his home once and that this was ° 
the only social contact he had with him, and had absolutely: O's. ifar.n, : 
social contact with NIKIFOROV. Z ae ee ae / 

re . 

WF erent 

.RIHA stated that nis travelling companion around Moscow """ 
was DAVID, MAC KENZIE, a student from Columbta ee now at 
Princeton,: University.. ‘oe % ; a Aes 

RIHA said that while he was in tite vitvenntie Library 
4m Moscow one day, a Soviet friend and student casually introduced 

/oim to a Me, TURIE MIKEALKOV who told him he worked for the 
International Corimerce. RIHA said he was very suspicious of this 
man as he had plenty of money and a car. MIKHALKOV invited RIHA 
to dinner which RIHA accepted. According to RIHA, MIKHALKOV hired 
aprivate room in a very expensive and exclusive hotel to have 
dinner. RIHA said he was suspicious of him because of his wealth 
and therefore never warmed up to MIKHALKOV during this visit. 
RIHA stated that their conversation was very general and that 
MIKHALKOV made no requests of him whatsoever. RIHA stated that 
this was the last time he saw MIKHALKOM,. 

RIHA advised that while doing research work in the Lenin. 
Library in Moscow, he met a girl employee NATASKA MEYER whom he _¢ 7 ---~ 
dated from November to December 1958 until she téld him not to we 
see her again because if she continued to see him she would be 
expelled from her. position. 

i RIHA stated in March 1958 he met another girl_LARISSA. . 
“i KUCHBERIA through an American student WALTER {CLEMENS of Columbia — 

: { as abe : j\ ‘ Q). if 

: aa fe ee co “ty 4 x 2 Loe 
: 

- hat 4 ce i gal en 
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University who previously dated this girl until he left Russia 
in March 1958. RIHA stated that he dated KUCHBERIA from March 
until he left Russia. RIHA said that he was suspicious of 
LARISSA KUCHBERIA and therefore was very cautious in his 
relations with her. However, KUCHBERIA never made any requests 
of him to do anything of an Intelligence nature. However, he 
said she constantly praised Czechoslovakia and pointed out its 
advantages and attempted to interest RIHA in returning to his 
native country. RIHA told her many times he had no desire to 
return to Czechoslovakia, 

RIHA said that he has never heard from the two girls 
he dated nor has he correspomed with then, 

RIHA left Odessa by boat and after travelling to various 
! countries in Europe, he departed from Paris, France, on Atmust 20, 
1959, and arrived in the United States August 26, 1959. RIHA. 

+ stated that due to his being born in Czeche@lovakia he was aware 
: that attempts might be made on the part of officials of the 
Soviet and Czechoslovakian Governments to attempt to induce 

“him to return or stay in Czechoslovakia and therefore he was 
alert ta recognize any such attempts. 

He related that since his return to the United States 
‘he has never been contacted in any manner whatsoever by a 
‘Soviet or Czechoslovakian Government representative. He stated 
‘that if such a contact is ever made, he would immediately contact 
the FBI. 

RIHA stated that he was proud of his American citizen- 
ship and has no desire to return to his homeland for permanent 
residencs, 

The following is a description of the subject as 
obtained from interview and observation; 

Sexs Maile 
Races | White 
Heights: 57eh 
Weight: 18 pounds 
Eyes 3 Brown . °° 
Hair s Black 
Complexion: Medium 
Marital Status: Single 
Date of Birth: April 17, 1929, 

Czechoslovakla 
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dfs OCU f? 3 $F OVERG Maemorandum 
TO ; Director, Federal Bureau DATE: KortlL 14. L9Ag 

of Investigation 

i ju Ni” J. Walter Yeagley 
| PROD - Assistant Attorney General 

Internal Security Division 

suBjecT: Correspondence dated April 7, 1969, 

o£ the captioned letter to you on April 9, 

from Professor Stephen Fischer-Galati 
re: Professor Thomas Riha 

This is in further reference to our referral 
1969. 

Io am transmitting herewith a copy of our 
Seu 

oe 

reply in this matter for your information. Q a 

f a 
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Frofessor Stenohen Fischer-Galati 
Devertment of History 
University of Colorado 
Boulder, Colorado 80362 

Lohave your letter dated Avril 7, 1969, regarding 
your concern over Processor Thomas Riha. This is to 
advise you that your letter has oo directed to the 
aporopriate governmental authoritics. 

Since your letter Vas addrcesed to Mr. Nathan B. 
Lenvin, ZT thought you may be interested in knowing 
and saddened to Learn that Mr. henvin died last 
Occonar Z5th. 

Your interest in writing to us is eppreciated. 

- BY: 

oe “ 
Jams Y) e W VQLDON ? FR. 

| Chief, Registration Section 
| ~~ 
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F : Mr. D. J. Brennan, a : DATE: Avril 16, 1969 Rosen 
of ae = - Sullivan —____ 

Tavel 
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OM : §. Jd. Papich Oy Tele. Roox —_— 
Holmes 

‘ : : Gandy 

ZG. 
BJECT: THOMAS “RIHA yr 

INTERNAL SECURITY ~ CZECHOSLOVAKIA | Ny -/ a 
» fe 7 uf 

~ of i 
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The subject has not left. the United States, The t 
story or rumor indicating that he may have gone to Czechoslovakia i: 
is without foundation, Riha has been having difficulties ‘from aa 

| his wife, and he recently “ran. pweay from her," re Ph 
. 4 

= also received. irae indicating that ae 
the university newspaper at the University of Colorado will eS ae 

! be printing an article concerning the subject: and will ~efer { anaes: 
to him as an undercover agent of “ [stated that , 

| Subject very definitely is not being utilized by L__Jin any yy 
| capacity. 7 ee 

- : 
: E : 3 . ei i The above information is being directed to the te 
_  . attention of the Research-Satellite Section. Lie , 

EE 
1-A. W. Gray (Vizas) | pe a 

; i - Liaison a i a 
: > ae Fae 3 

1- S&S. J. Papich ee -/ C a 
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nel withord the express aoproval of the FBI. | 
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L-~ Hr. G. W. Abernathy 
SAC, Denver Lom] 8-89 

ae, cA 
* a Dag i Pe P 

a” 5 : : : nee ae ¢ 
: Director, FSI (1065-78256) -y ¢ 

es LAS RETA 

Rebulet 4.916469, 

On 4815259 CYA cavised throuch liaison that the 
ae had not Lett tho United States. fecordins to OFA, 
SUYFO ARS fe se oe Qirficulties with his wire and ke 
rod ase fan cway fron her. ue Story or xumer indicating 2 3 
the subsect may ces gone +o Cfechoslovakia is without 
foun tion, 

SN CYA has else received information indices 
. the University newornver at the tmaversity of Colorado will 

be printing on aorehele concerning this supject ¢ 
2s an uncenrcover evont ox Ore. Cra los advised thet 

tha subiect iS not being utiliaed | by CIA in any capacity. 

Any pertinent inroraaticon received concerning this 
ngtter should bre forrnaréed to the Kurean by LIL] and no investie 
Gataon need be conaucted py your office. 

GVA sing 

(4) 

NOTE ¢ 

—— 

Subject is a professor at the eee of Colorado. 
% The Department received a letter dated 4-7~-69 which stated the 
A subject disappeared mysteriously three weeks aco, The writer 

of the letter wes concerned that supject might be involuntarily 
et Oy by) 

3 leaving the United States for Czechoslovakia. The above is 
-_ being furnished Denver for its information, 

Sw 

x 

request and is not for dissemt- 
ared in response to your red 

i 
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cual agig ocimnnbaras ta icra nage ta iret ae tebe 

Date: — 

_.. the following in 

; 

(Type in plaintext or code) | | 

AIRTEL 7 | 
, ~ vee . (Priority) { 4 

Oe aes ee ee a at a a ee Pee z | 
ee: 6 ' DIRECTOR, FBI (105-78256) : 

FROH : SAC, CHECAGO (105-8544) | | 
4 7 

- SUBUECT: THOM AS“RIBA, aka Po . i 
tae ; ; Ls a C4 

ato 

vw 

- Fe wee « 

~ 

* 

Enclosed for Denver is a copy of Boston rept 
dated August 31, 1950, captioned, "THOMAS RIHA, aka 

i JHOMAS ANDIELW CHARLES RIHA ~ Soviet Intelligence 56 
Recruitment of Students; IS - Rk." 

CCG 706 2-S)) 
SovRc& | who has furnished reliable information 

in the past, furnished the following information to 
SA GEORGE M. WOODLEY on September. 15, 1969, According 
to thee source it is pumored aMOnE che Czechs at the 
University of Chicago (UC) that THOCHAS RIHA, a Professor 
at the University of Colorado, Bolder, Colorado, was 7 
"either kidnapped by the Russians, or picked up by / 

CIA or the FBI." 

cS = 

le pede die eh SE ke Os, 

> +e + 

at 

RIA entered the United States in 1947 as a Ve f 

student and has been in the United States since that time, ge f 

except for a period of one year (1956-1959) when he - 
Studied at the University of Moscow, Moscow, Russia, | /I 

Some time in 1968, he headed a group of college = 
professors on a tour of the Soviet Union, In the group 
was one ANNA HRUSKA, a Czech girl, whom he married in 

i Bolder, Colorado,’ after returning to the United States 
from this trip. The source does not know if ANNA HRUSIZ 
iS an American citizen, an exchange student from Czechs- 
Slovakia or any background information concerning her. I 

/ Z ot ! sey 7 ; 
\ see Svs GL cen PR HAASE pee) f vv 

a) - Bureau CRM) ag ne 
Denver (Encl. 1) (RN) | @ Sir 2g 69° 
WFO (info) (RM) os ¥ = a0) 

: Chicago ns ey ; : ee Miriam clurepesy 

(1 ~ 134-2309) Pe wee ae ey 

. c yy came ae” + 3 are: a araee 

___ This document ja nvenaved in wesmonse to s document is nrenaved 4 yest cxed-is—not for USEC. ty fog -your-reg 
matian ont tf 2 pour Committee. Its use is ligntied to vtficiol proceedings by 

Ws » | ) ae Cur Comite and the content may not dé disclosed to unattnorized person- 
Ral without the empress, eporoval of the FRI . Per 
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RISA studied at Harvard University, worked 
at the University of Chicago from 1960 ~ 1566, and 
then went to the University ef Colorado, Bolder, 
Colorado, in the Fall of 1966, where he presentiy has 
a teaching contract, 

It is rumored thet RIHA recently divorced 
ANNA HRUSKA and diseppeared from the University and 
his apartment, leaving behind his clothes and | 
furniture, : 

According to the source, the University of 
Colorado is unhappy with RIGA for walking out on his 
teaching contract and has been attempting ito locate 
him without Success, 

Tne files of the Chicago Office, in addition 
to the-enclosed Boston report, contains a Department of 

‘State Form (Request for Security Information), which is 

» 

dated 2/5/63. This form shows that Professor RISA was 
proposed for academic exchange with Czechoslovakia by 
the Inter-University Committee on Travel Grants, 
University of Indiana, Bloomington, indiana. At that 
time, he was assistant professor of Modern Russian and 
huropean History at the University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinois. He resided at 6007 South Woodlawn ; 
Avenue, Chicago, Jllinois. He was born April 17, 1929, i 
in Prague, Czechoslovakia. It is not known whether or 
not RIHA was accepted for this program, 

In addition to the above, the Chicago files 
contain a Department of State Form (Visa Action Request) 
on hehalf of JARMILA ZAKOVA, nee CERVENA, born 4/14/37, in 

' Prague, Czechoslovakia. She was employed as a clerk 
by the Film and Television Academy, Prague and desired 
to visit her uncle, THOMAS RIHA, 5801 South Dorchester 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, for a period of two months 
“in August, 1965. it is believed that this THOMAS RI 
is identical with the subject because the Dorchester 
address is in close proximity to the Uc. 
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CG 105-8544 7 

LEADS 

AT DER RVER, COLORADO. Check indices and 
conduct credits and Criminal on subject and ANNA HRUSKA, 

Contact sources in the Czech conmunity 
2 . oc for any information they may have regarding the 
a disappearance of THOMAS RIHA, 

oe Check marriage and divorce records peter ine | . 

‘THOR ‘AS RIHA and ANNA HRUSKA. 

here desancrtnontehittent date itt tn nip tpartad ptireen antes alana toy Rael mn ts ta on ob are tannin thanas bn tenia nie’ qua yegt A aatnnn genre Veen e re td Be OOe cm sammie weet smtpenkin en bs 8 

‘CHICAGO ee eh pte FL 

AT CHICAGO, ILLIN 7OIS. Will maintain contact _ e 
eae with. Sovpeg XY eSarding the above matter 

ies G 7069) 
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orr IONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1962 EOITION 

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 @ 

. . UNITED STATES GO’ ~ tNMENT 

Memorandum 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (105-78256) " DATE* 12/11/69 

FROM , ENVER (105-"151) 

enor THOMAS RIHA - iY ‘Ts“="cz" Ow i a ff \ Ay { 

ReBulet 4/18/83. ae 
LEE 

There is attacked a letter dated 12/5/69, 
signed by Mrs. RUTH ANN-COOK concerning this subject. 
Mrs. COOK indicates in this letter that the subject 
is her son and it would appear from the envelope that 
the letter was possibly mailed in Switzerland. vo 

. , j 
In accordance with ReBulet this letter is { 

being forwarded to the Bureau. No reply has been made —— 
to the letter by the Denver Office. 
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herewith is a letter of acknowledgement 
to subjyoet's rother Ers. nur iii Aly COOX, as per your request. 

Also enclosed are 5 copies of a LEN which includes 
Mrs, COON's letter to the Denver Office of the FRI and 2 
nevaserzp articles dated 12/28/09 appearing jn the "Denver 
Fost? newssaner pertaining to subject. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 18218 Federal Office Building 
File No. Denver, Colorado 80202 

i Q. CC Bureau (blind) 
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December 29, 19693 
4 

Rutk ANooK 
Mrs. Ruth Ann\ook 
Casa Lido 
Brissago, Ticino CH~6614, Switzerland 

by eR MANY 

Dear Mrs. Cook: 

This is to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
dated December 5, 1969 concerning the disappearance of your 
son Thomas Riha. 

Please be advised that the Federal Bureau of 
investigation has no jurisdiction in matters of this nature 
and we are not able to conduct an active investigation 
concerning your son's disappearance. 

At your request we will place a Missing Persons ; 
Notice with our Identification Division in Washington, D. C. 
If you desire us to do this, please advise. 

Very truly yours, 

SCOTT J. WERNER 
Special Agent in Charge 

This document is prepared in response to 
nation ortsi7? vour Committee. Its use is limited to of fet your Conny, ¢ aint the content may not de discloscd t 4 ns nel without the express approval of the FSI , oe 
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THOMAS RIEA 

Also Known As 
Thomas Andrew Charles Riha 

. On December 26, 1969, the Denver Office of the 
Federal Sureau of Investigation , Denver, Colorado, received a 
letter from .irs. Ruth Ann Cook, Casa Lido, Brissago, Ticino 
cil-66 14, dated December 5, 1969, addressed to Mr. Scott 
Verner, who is the Special Agent in Charp;e of the Denver 
Federal Bureau of Investigation Office. This letter states 
as follows: 

"Dear Sir, 

"your name «nad address was given to me by 
MP. 4. CoRVEHY oF 915 S. Logan Str. Apt. 302, 
Denver. He is <ne son of my stepdaugnter and 
WOPKING Aas “ngencer at Samsonite Manuf . 

y a 

Vi wreice vou on behalf of my son (the 
above youn: man's uncle) Thomas A. C. Riha, 
associate proressor at U. of Coloraco, Boulder, 
last of 6th Str. in that city. - 

"I just received to-day a descr? stion Or. 
the last encounters of my stepgrandson with my 
son Thomas of the first months of this year. 
As i have been sick with cancer since 1968 and 
stiil am Far from well, f was not told anything 
but that my son after some unpleasantness with 
an irate uncle of his bride Kane Hruskova (wedding A}. 
in Oct. 1968 - divorced filed in‘Jan. Teb9) had iia 
left the U.S.A. - but was well and living in Canada. 

ae * ceecemromarereermamnrocan a ® i ae eee 

"About 10 Seed so I received a letter from Pte < nA 
my DrOther tim. PsP kress of Oakland ‘that some "4% -, 

a ee 

foul play waS involved in my son's disappearance - 
namely some woman by the name of Galia¥YZannenbaum 

rene IOND, “C8 tcert are earerntte poorer 

oe 
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of 248 Logan, Denver, wno prolaims to be a general | 
in Army Intelligence, who had forged powers of 
attorney anc checks and gotten hold ef ali. the. 
belomyrings of my son - who was not in Canada - 
nobody knows where he is and that the police in 
Boulder and Denver will not sive any iaformnation 
about him to his friends or Lavyer or the above 
mentioned wir. Cerpvaeny. It aprears from my brotner's 

eae may oo R . 2 lettar that this mes. Calla.YTannenbaum is currently 
free on bail of a charre of forseryv oF last will 
of an old man Cher friend) who died of cyanide 
poisoning. 

"Dear Mr. Werner, I bee of you to tell me what 
£ snould do to nelp my son - who as the rumour 
soes - workeeé for the CIA of which I have no- 
knowledge and to tell me also where he is‘or 
wnetner ne has met foul olay at the nands of this 
mps. Tannenbaum who apparently is well armed and 
always carries a gun. 

"All this is verfectiy dreadful to envisage 
for me, I assure you. I am of nr spectaple middle- 
elass and never had to do with sind 

c 
® 

a 

ue implore you to helo me and advise me as to 
my son's whereabouts - and what I should do. 

"Thank you in advance. 

“Jey Rath As Code" 

Ra cyt 

Colorado, contained-’tvo articles in the Sunday edition 
December 28, 1969 regarding Rina. The first article 
appeared on page 1 and is captioned "Silence Shrouds Odd 
Case OF iliissinz CU Professor". The second article appeared 
on page 36 and it is captioned 'Prof, Rihna's Disappearance 
Shrouded in Mystery and Silence". A Xerox copy of each of 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FSI. It is the 
property of the FbI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outsice your asency. 

| these articles is attached hercto. 

\ 
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More than nine months ago, a Cze 2cho- 
: sloyakian-born associate professor cf Rus- - haven't heard from him. 4 
+s sian history at the University of Colerado . - And, if police do know some answers, . 
oe fatied to appear to ieacn his classes... they aren’f- passing them, along- to, the 
- ’ Ye still haswt appeared,’ - missing professor’s friends or relatives.. 
- Police entered the ease last April, via . ney of those friends are relugees who 

"2a missing person report. Now, though, fed to this “land: of the free” -from .the 
8. they say hi arewt really interested in fyranny of Ewrepean countries, And .ihey- 
ae g thc professor’s disappearance. wonder how a man can mSaDUERE aoe 

de a ‘jn America. 
am t Officers rs say they have-been told by They remember: ‘a «snowy night an 

: ‘ederal agencies that the missing pro- Boulder, when a-sercaming ,woman was 
iessor is okay, that no foul play is in- 

‘) Solved. - 
* Bat if he’s alive, where is he? 

And who are these federal agents who 
‘ -yeporiedly know the seercis of the pre- 

fessar’s disappearance? Potice refuse to 
eSB." 
‘” ° 4s friends say-they don’t know where 

the, Proves mignt, be. His relatives— 
. 
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-carried from .the proiessor’s home. 
They remember another - soa YC} 

ferred io by the professor a s “Colonel,” 
and they remember other things. \ 

put they don’t have the answers... An 
that’s what they want. : 
Tor the strange story of the professor 

who drepned from sight, ed 1 Page 36, 
Section K, ea 
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ron Barly on the morning of 

Narea 17, Prof, Thomas Riha’s Prof, Robert Skotheim, who - 
hricfecsa stoad open amid 
asks and eeners scattered on 

Are Ces ‘his study at the Uni- 
¢ _vsity of Colorado. 
“unis was unusual, for Riha 

a woman in Denver. She want: 

, portant appointment he had 

wes Las ae, ue that day with the U.S. Immigra-. ‘soon left. 
C68 sanized man, one who didn’t tion Service in Denver. 6 By the end of that week, there 

kotheim placed a memo ti still was no information on 
this effect on Riha’s desk andi “Riha’s whereabouts. But the ti- 
left to meet his classes. i tle to his car had been assigned 

to a Denver couple. And a 
- tend a scheduled facully meet- Soulder real estate firm had 
ing. received a letter authorizing 
t Later that afterncon, a wom- Riha’s nephew, Zdenek, Cerve- 

re » cropping cut of sight from his | 1 telephoned, felling a secre- .ny. of Denver, to sell the Rika 

| 

deave things at loose ends. ’ 
Bus unustial things were oc- 

corring in the life of Rika, 40, 
a res nected professor of Rus. , 
san history at CU. 
. ‘ne most unusual of these 
‘yes that he was disappearing 

At noon, Riha failed to at- 
<" 

toi e, nis university, his friends tary-she wanted to pick up 
tie his relatives. Riha’s briefcase because the 
aypnaetyy ? i We » 3 : 

sa? se Dig be Want te aise hospital after being injured ina --- 
ots fall. 

> % e 

— iota ATive? The woman never appeared. 
a eee ; No hospital record for Riha has 
“sali he is alive, where is he? een endl! 

Yees x j ? 

ae CBS . | he concern for Rika rei ally 
| yatery bufis would believe hee an building when he failed 

shal when a university eee to mt eet his classes at CU on 

ae ck eaten Loe aoe Tuesday, March 18. A worried 

ie £208 aly anewcr tO WIG: zs CU staff member notified Mrs. 
I 

anli~ ¢ | ae nth ie. But ue have SUUE- Dinars attorney, who contacted 
Pec, 2 nere is Hitle evidence cf 3 nlder police rice 
e Join Cie strange case of Riha. : Mae ree ag aseay etree 
we ik. SWERS 

2 a fonver Post reporter re 
ve oO VWacue answers from offl- 
ae baste is talk of cther 
Bye LE cies — UW ucentified — Ye- 
oa oe aha to be “alive and 
ob — somewhere.~ % 
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| grounds and peered inrougn the; 
Eartier on that strange vindoae of the modest Riha 

TMarch morning — a Monday -- house at 1055 6th St. in Boul- 
der, where RKiha had been liv- ! 

shared the CU study with Riha, ing alone since his estranged 
zeceived a telephone call from wife moved to a Boulder hotel 

yore than a week before. Po- 
ed to remind Riha about an im- lice talked to neighbors and, ev- 

idenily finding nothing amiss, 

home. On both documents was 
‘ : Ka Recount the signature, Thomas Riha, 

a | Did he co this by his OWA! otessor had been taken to a notarized in Denver. . 

OMe pee, mercy, 
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‘At this same time, Oe 
Riha’s art works, app. a0 al! 

$19,605, known to have been inthe a grous of professors! 
y house ihe previous week, 9} ot es ussia ia the sum-! 
ested in a workrcom at the [mer of 1963. On his return to the 
SG Art Sluscum ard were 
vecorded officially as a gift to 
the museum from a Denver 
woman. 

In the next two months, most 
of Riha’s household possessions 
and the books and papers in his 
office had been transferred to a 
house in Denver. His home in 
Boulder had been sold. Letters 
snd checks appeared, signed 
‘Thomas Rina. Fs cradit card: 
‘vas used for the purchase of 
several thousand dollars in 
merchandise in the Denver area. 

One of the typed letters, dated 
March and signed with 
Riha’s name, was postmarked }< 
April $ at Montreal, Gucbec. 
This letter was sent to a Boul- 
der insurance agency, request- 
ing cancellation of an insurance 
policy on Riha’s Volkswagen, 
which the writer said had been 
sold. 
But were the signatures really 

those of Riha? 
PROPERTY QUESTION 

Tt’s the handling of Riha’s 
property, including the works 
of art, that particularly bothers 
the professor’ s friends and rela- 
tives, including his mother in 
Germany. They cleim he 
wouldn’t give up some of his 
|possessions, that they were too 
dear to him. 
On Sept. 30, Riha was divorced 

from his wife, Hana, on her 
counterclaim of cruelty. Riha 
wasn’t in court. Before the di- 
yorce was granted, Riha’s attor- 
rey questioned the authenticity 
of letiers he had been receiving 
with Riha’s signature. The 
lawyer urged a court clarifica- 
tion of the: attorney's respon- 
sibilities toward Riha so that the 

be 
. ' ‘ 

Riba, met Hana Hruskova, 24,. 

Mm a on kK City $ aorey before | 

that sum- 

vy Hana, in 
United States later 
mer, Rina again 
this country on a student visa 

from her homelend in Czecho- 
slovakia. Riha, then 3s. also 
was of Czech crisin, becoming 
a naturalized U.S. citizen and 
receiving his university educa- 
tion In this coumtry.- . . 

On Oct. 18, 1968, Wana an] 
Thomas were marricd in a late 
afternoon cerernony at the Uni 
tarian Church in Boulder. At < 
wedding reception that evening 
at the Black Bear Inn in Lyons, 
Colo., Thomas obviously was 
overjoyed, Crossing his arms 
and clasping them at the elhow 
as if rocking a cradle, ne went 
around ihe room calling oi, ex. 
uberantly that the marriage 
was “for all life.” ; 
Among the reception gucsts — 

was a Denver woman — re. , 
ferred to Jater by Riba as ' 
“Coloney? — with whom Riha 
discussed at lengln the bring? 2 
of his nephew, Cerveny. 1: 
this country. Cerveny ihen wes! 
in Vienna after fleeing from”: 
Prague in Russian- occupied 
Czechoslovakia. 

ADMITTED TO U.S. 
About a month later, Cerveny 

was admitted on temporary 
status to the United States as a 

"ICzech refugee, through ar- 
rangements which Cerveny said 
were entirely normal and rou- 
tine. 

Riha’s plans for a marriage { 
“for all life’ didn’t take root. 
Shattering for him and his wilt 
were events at their home early 
on the morning of March 9. 
At about 12:30 a.m., guests 

were leaving a par ty at the 
home of CU Professor Richard 

professor’s légal rights wouldn't) nq yrs. Wilson, next de to 
be “permanently ‘and unjusuy 

av, Coe aD Sho a 
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the Rihas. Cne of the gu ‘Ss, 

Professor Robert Hanson, ‘ 

Mrs. Riha standing at a fst 

floor window in her home 

flailing her arms and cryir {< 

help. 
Snow was still on the gr 

az; Hanson raced to the &. oe 

house and pulled Mrs. Reo 

‘tic window. A strong c. ae 

; what he thought W = C 

‘form clung heavily @ 

iRiha. . 
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‘oct ulpenb resort, the oi svt BS rete Sk king W : o 
4 oe oe ee no: her bedroom. These items laier - ss 1g Win oo aus the | sroused from sleep by a tele: 

* «as ues or oe Z th ie aed 3 St , ? ” * 

Pca posh were turned over to her Boule hSl-nour conversion were phone esl onthe nicht ofthe | 
AES: ’ ‘Wilson, Tlanson and Patroiman 
\ 3 ‘ wy? 2 spy! } t at fy ae + Lite VP shye , 35 

\ Tag teman met them in front. der aliorney, Gerald Caplan. winoance at tae Niha home 

. vt Testy Retee 1 ” Cot Poy qys ie ioaiod Rt , 3 ‘ Was John EA AE ee a dis ar Ct ais 

Saha Pina house and toid ihon favi ee awe Sae pee piper ‘pleted, police left Mrs. Reha in rector c the U.S: Genie Site 

ates. Rika aad locked herself in} Taner ie an BOUr aNd tie custody of the Hansons, who j.- Settle at castes na 
ee. “ Hier? finding no ies of foul . and Naturalization Service 

took her briefly to the Riha 
home to get some of her 
‘clothes. Tacy inen accompen- 

play, ” the otficers said in their 
i 

(INS) in Denver. ’ 
: 

| 

tia ee. . i bronk report, “we advised Mrs. Riha 

| 
1 

s) 
The call concerned the dis-! 

: 
pases Aiter tic call was com- \ 

j 
* al 

he Becroom Gosr, ine Woman s Sens Poe eee ‘ied her to the Boulderado Iis- Span Tod ‘said in a ree! 
: See OT x a \~ s rr? o fg ’ aq 

wid, Mis. Rha went to the she cid none ve. UU: sel, where she stayed until ske ent Interview. 
wiv Lad st a oe A police encek that same \.oft Boulder with her aunt ae dont recall who it came: 
a Ge CLIVE sation, the off} a morning with the Nai-onal i April 5 ior New York Cily. {from and what vas suid... mi 

erik ne woman tried to! Crinte Infor met tion Center indie: ViSA NOT INVOLVED ‘The caller was informed thet’ 

= ve ene Yun ske was rti cated Mrs. Rina wasn’t amo ong) Recatiing this middic-of-the- | eppropriate inquiries would be: 

2 Hina heuse {hao night 43.2: persons in ihe United States il- I. ‘right telephone conversation, rade.” 

9reS3 : jn an official capacky | legaily, the officers Said. fi ‘Rea osin said the trouble at thel gappep NEPISY c 

wea cat aed « $93 MH me io ao with: : 3 +3 ° tsk a 12 +} jot “66 4 ies oo ne i : eae " Tnis was the substance of thel ‘Rina home that night had On the night of Mare 13. 

Ak FOr AC fon auinerats 6S Hi af Zcers’ rz 30r ta oe io “nething to do With Mrs. Riha Si | 'Riha was in Donver any tots d 

’ wy ws 
AWehd Ne R4iTMA Ne be 

onver. But she coudn’t pro- Police Caxi ni: ww d Spier of [visa Siarus. = phoned his nepaew to come ° 
verre . 

rr 4 a re liew 

RECe any eontiicaidoan, seta , who clined to per- i. “There was nothing urgent | tard see him. Cerveny Riha’s 
~ _ sh TA, + cae to 4 ~ “9 Chbe Ne A a wi, wera 

» Furia cr, Sac wold nS View Airs. a Boe ran me tay to examine ° about her ste tus, noihing press- zs ’ at 

a's tag ate, tr ° 1 Wn HOE 
neosaiew, said, ‘his ¥ La ir bi5t 

ohaedad * at ‘sty’ , & Vo. Cc: 7 zen, | Hoses i 3 ae le he rele ayed verb2! BY | ns, no inminent cer sortation,’ tin ad ie saw his uncic Coz von 

=~ mee ey 8a “yr z mh gaa Ne i bas . 

cr visa hed expired and that only those paris of the report ; Res egosin said. r leatd 

an inmigradcs - anu es i -he conside red pertinent, saying 1 3 ogosin said he was told by. [7 ae 

avnver had been cahe the rest consisted of “sorsonal !Mrs. Riha durin - the telephon:2 R On the night of Sxaday 
‘ an a te a ke = : at ¥ ‘ j- 

Assed ior £6 identifieatt 1, | coraments of the officers.” icall that night that she had gon: j Maren 1 Cerves ' ae : Da 
na woraan soid it was in = | ODOR SPRONG ito bed and began +9 sense a ver women iaeohon eq Kira 

nar parsed outside th dp IZMIR SPAREN ‘ 34 and said Riha was gone a4 nar parked culside ihe Riha :! re » of othor clingirs strani =e odor, As it became . eo ag 
. “~, “ment 2 “ " ie cdc Or Our Or Cc ing ai S C3 ‘cn E. have 1 cne Ce io < {A 

u02. bit Sn ic COMG proance to irs Rina was SO stron? tne a sty onger, sne pecame very up- iMate - v ta : 

eeteas ae Jieatss a re “> 3 SC a 2 - t 
wsY Gal Tunas Grive® s Hesnse, W dons in ate Wi loon hous g isel a star ted screaming, ihink- i rim. Cerveny Was toid an 

at the Wilson home, the off 1.9 to be d. Mrs. Wilscn jing she was being overcome i lyauld be hear ing § trom Rina 
‘ nada fo be opened, -Nirs. mee 1 ° lend would geé his uncle's pow 

. . * 4 Nea Whee © 

recalled. some c Gas a r of attorney. He aiso sai ii he And Mrs. Wilson spoke of . In New York City, where she: {¢ UaTHCY. LC ASO Said Ke 
a a t a 

is employ red at a bank,. Mrs.i 1Was advised to say that he 
es Voices Vising in. the cairy-. ‘Riha-said rece. a y that the 1 knew where his uncle had gone 

ya her Rome as her “hus- Ay One Orne eS ether in her room came oe jand _{ne oe eee 
Fy a ‘ bd? 

‘demanding i os wife’ be sent doc oo sued cs a voree 
| ack t his h oie." " e7* ae =? = jen ” , Y “YET a : os SIGNATURE IN DOUBT 

. . . 1GLLO as - 6 - “1, 

: ne So ee ehte: “angry, ; The signature, Thomas Rika, 
- a ric } ; ‘ ae 

Le ta Wi a that : ee 1 o 7. appears on at least three cccu- 
LiSdl uv , ta . ' ‘nents witnessed in Denver by 

“wo notaries public alter hi 
vis appearance. Shown a set ci 
six photographs, among whicn 
vas a recent photo of Rika, the 
notaries couldn't pick out Rib, 

who kad called ° police Was .' 
an intelligence agent of ine WS 

i Army, that she was armed aired 
the Wilsons were in danjc i 
they didn’t .ciurn nis wife, Mrs. 

tee Wilson said. Wilsoa firmniy re- as the person who signed tie - 

: . fused this demand, orcering Ri- paper's. e 

: ‘tha out of his house shorily be Benn vedo ih Ranier ee 

fore policc arrived. > as ie. 

, I Saw merzency 20] [Denver atler Riha’s aisappe+ 

: 
ae ‘ ; sil 

a lance, Jellers signed wil beans 

: iphon: cali made at tne itso . Coen bo a centlecen ata tis emee 

jiome, Mrs. Rha talked frat “wan is , Some a ukwatd pte 
: imorning with David heposin, a ee possi No ktat fs 

longUrae friend and attor.ey on ReeawAle aod es 

New FOUR ‘ily. = ; 5 A letier writtert in in a : 

- ’ Tyres 2 a mye ‘ 
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Sd ev : 

e - avs ' 

. ane Jee. ak AGS hts 
Sa atu CG Ge 

=&e ek 8 wae «hf, 
\. { 

i, ak aS wescrioe tke 
> * ' 

Fh ae eee <8 OT EOLiOis? Wy, 

i : : ° — Ba Taine is ciel 

‘ saa xa e* cwdes ast as, Wa Was ta} 

ot ‘ seus} 
a Red MVE ace 

; 

- as 7 . 

wc® see oaks roe t at “O 

owas aware of the nuances 

, as ae ae us well as 
veo! En,usn, Russian, Ger- 

on Seat enen of 

ant be spune flrently,. 
"Ses tie these many perplex- 
DT SUDO, Ost! aldon 
ome rn lee eresivd in find- 
J Gai what happened to Riha 

a en Gul vadsue assur- 
wen uc lis safety or d enials} 
aS ONCISe Oring man. . | 

Neay a month atier Riha | 
ean 0 neared, Dr. "Joseph smi | 
7, boa presicent of CU, said; 
a ae “ralicble sources?” 
> Washington and was told 
ene LUna was safe, wut was un-: 
“ie to learn where the profes-- 
“2 was or the Piecunitaniees: 
a hs d:sa ypearance, Set id 

aa at 

, tens P 

froalises, 

~ 

* 

past Weex, a CU vokes-| 
en aek aad there’s been no 7: 

inquiry about Rina a3. 
we Aw el of the university ad-i 

stration. 3 

| 

| 
{ 

Captain Spier | 

I 

ae ee er 

In Beouicer, 
ws: 

gee anecrsnenS is that 
\. at disan eared of his own ac- 
“dor nad lo—and there is | 

' 
- Westing time losking+for 

.oa lSt 4S @ Missing person.- 

*.2ure’s co suspicion of foul play 
4 yvie, tthe 3? 

awe wwe =. = 

_ eet police Lt. Ralph Ruzick 
Ss in Boulder: “We've bee 

‘Ly ‘an agency’) not to | 
wy Out When we talk ¢ me * to | 

sriends and associates: 
a 

s- 

na 3 

. i hey the facts, they don’t 
+ uD logically, and we get 

. ele ‘ aire un. +> 

sie Gcclined to identify the 
ey “nen nrovide d the as- 
: nee about Rika. 

vind Curveny filed a missing 
°- .S Tovsrt on Ais uncle Oct. 

Pu.der police had noth- 
Hal on ihe Riha disap’ 

“yet in their files, Ruzicks. 

« ¢ 
Seta 

pe oe ve, LSS Joyce Lebra,} | 
~ £2 YeGressor of history| 

sy, 2 OS that about LA 
a wo er Rika cisappeared, 

rueU profes sors 
a S eeee seeeses 10%} obuut “nh Putte “to 

a Re ave 

b 

scholarivy 1 | 

Hie Hos been ; 

ae 
he ~ ra, rT SAUl Dona! " 

Aips, who filed out a for m al 
Lebra home. Miss Lebra 

‘seid she hes heard nothing from 
B 1. oie ‘or police affer making 
ithis re WOLe. 

Carveny says Denver Detec- 
“va Phinp atntoves told him 

nformed that “re- 

sucnsible persons” have satd . 
tiha is all right and that the 
Donver Police "De epartment isn’t 
able to procead with the search 
ior Riha. 
Denver police, Detective Mikey 

A Aiegretio says, encouraged | 
Cervery io file a missing per- 

iS 

lsons complaint on Riha Oct. 28' 
with Boulder police, ' 
“The next day,” Allegretto 

Said, “Boulder police told us ¢ 
‘hat the FBI ioid them to forge: 
agcul Riha, because they knew! 
where be was and that he way! 
lalive and well,” 

PDL POSITION 
But the FBI here insisis it 

hasa’t jurisdiction in the case. 
This was determined when iwo 
inquiries were mace as the re- 
suit oi anonymous phone calls 
received here by the FBI Avril 
3 and again in Sepiember, John 
*, Morley, assistant agent inj 
"sharge, Says. | 
| Inquiries made by the FSI, | 
Norley said, were based on the 
'fact that a man had been re- 
lported missing “under unusuar 
circumstances.” 
“We've placed no restrictions 

on any other investigative agcn- 
cies in the area to determine if 
there is any violation over 
which they may have lccal in- 
vestigalive jurisdiction (in the 
pina case),” Morley said. ‘ 
* “We know nothing about hir 
3 i (Riha),” a Central. Intelligence 
| Agency (CIA) spokesman in | 
‘Denver said. “As far as we - 
know, Riha left voluntarily. We; 
have nothing to do with tne man. 
He has no contact with our, 
agency.” 
However, CU Professor Ste- 

phen Fischer-Galati reported he 
was told by the CIA nee last 

Come ees 
as - 2 re a, gee 

— 

? 
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(8 
lAprH that Rina was sale _2na| mother, 
‘nad left voluniariiy. 1 “ischer- 

7 and was told a he matter has 
been referred to 
ment authorities.” 

NG REPLY 

Ssecan.g information 
Galati aiso said he wrote teejson. 
U.S. Justice Department speie 

Mrs. Ruth Ann Cena 
abouis Bor 

The leiter was diracied 

personally to Stolt Werner, Ppl 
agen in charge here, She hasn't 

proper govern-jheard from her son. 

As they spoke warmly of 
Riha just recently, his close - 

We has received no reply totfriends — many of thern rcfe. 
Dec. 6 letter, directed to the gees from Eurone 

seme dopartmont, Fischer- 
Galati seid. 

ge of ine Riha case is Todd, 
of the immigration service | 
(INS) kere. 
“T know nothing about Riba,” | 

Todd said. 
But a close friend of Riha’s 

says he contacted the INS twice 
about Rina—once in May or 
June, when he was told that Ri- 
a was alive; and the secon id 
cime in the fall, when he aske 
whether Riha still were alive 
and there was no answer. At 
this time, Riha’s friend said, he 
was told by the INS “not to be 
interested” in the Riha case. 

American .. 
have quite bitter memory as a 
youth of the German occupa- 
tion (during World Wear 1). 
Riha probably developed a ceep 
sympathy for the Russian lib- 

— seemed ! 

te be irying to build with werds 
fhe image of the man they 

Also disclaiming any knowl-|wanted to see again: 

“Riha felt positively more an 
. as a Czecn. He 

erators. But he missed the part 
when the Communists take over 

(because he had come to maxy 

Cihis home in the U.S. by this 
time). 
“So simple a man, he coul3 

fit any place. 
“He was very illusionary - 

en idealistic dreamer...¢ i 3- 

U.S. Army Military Intelli- | eral-thinking man. But Ide: _ he 
gence “has never been cificial- 
ly involved in the Rina case,” 
said Col. Lynn Fritchmen, com- 
manding officer, U.S. Army Re- 
sron 4, Military Intelligence 
Group in Denver. 
‘Riha’s friends don’t-know 
what to bceleve—noping the 
vagueassurances they have re- 
iceived are valid and that Riha 
His alive and well. But they 
‘don’t know. 

MOTHER WRITES 
Many of them came to this 

country from totalitarian tyran- 
nies in Europe, and they ask: 
“How can if happen, especially 
in this country, that a man can 
disappear and nothing can he 
known about him for almost a 
year?” 

Irrorn Germany early this 

was a syrabainizer of com- 
munism. He was a man who } 

adored everything that was ira. 
ditionally rational. 

“Riha was .a very reliable 
man. You could build a caihe- 

dal on his word.” 
Another friend said of Rina: 
‘Tie Was an e} tremely Oyen 

men. He made the impressioh 
of an absolutes; ‘rec man. ... 
not seared of anyching. He hai 
made it in life. He was a io) 
professor in his line. 
healihy . . . a fantastit coox. 
His art pieces were valued in 
the thousands. He had a Lig Ii- 
brary. He wes a charming 147. 
“Riha was a nihilist, an aine- 

ist who juss yearned for some 
kind of... ” 

Riha’s friend paused, cousic- 
month came a letter wrifiten tolered, and then, quite simply, 
the FBI_in Denver by Riha’ sladded the one word, “God.", i 
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weich could be characterized as : 
A PUROZ , thet the subject. 2s  exporiencing marital cceciagos eau . 
pand hed Left his wife, Th: 2 &gency does not have any information 

: concerning subject's ; resent whereabouts, see 

The above information is: peing directed’ to the - 
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| SUBJECT: 

s by 

person- 

t for dissem}- 

ad 

proceeding :COTLZE 

offi-al » 

a to unacsé 

nse to your request and is no 
f's use is limited to 

SU 
2 may not be disclose 
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“press approval of the FBI . 

ment is prepered in re 
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on outsice vour Cornwwi*tee, 

This docu nati your Conrini' + nel withou 

1 — Liaison Soyars 

> A. WW. Gray 7} "3 Tele. Room 
Holmes L~ Mr. Gray 

C 1 - Mr. Redfield Gand 
THOMAS RIHA ia 
INFORMATION CONCERNING : py 
(SINO-SATELLITE) LA 

Recommend attached letter be sent Attorney General {AG) 
regarding letter 1/8/69 to him frem Congressman Donald G. Brotzman, 
Republican, Colorado, referred to us concerning Gr snppearance of 
subject. Also recommend representative of Mr. Bishop's office 
personally : appr se ‘Congressman of facts. Brotzman, formerly 
United States Attorney Denver, 1959-1962; relations one 

he 

Congressman requested information from AG by 1LfA4ilzoe Me 
concerning subject's disappearance from Boulder, Colorado, "3/69, 
He noted Riha may have disappeared because of "domestic complica- 
tions.'' He stated he asked Bureau for report as to what had been 
done to locate subject. He wrote that Bureau advised, aside from 
preliminary inquiries, no-investigation conducted. On 12/31/69 
Mr. Bishop did advise Congressman's office FBI had conducted no 
investigation of disappearance, Since no indications of violation 
of federal law in our jurisdiction. Congressman stated during 
course of Similar inquiries, CIA advised it had no jurisdiction 
but understood FBI had looked into matter and might well know 
whereabouts of subject and circumstances involved. We did inguire 
of CIA through Liaison on 4/15/69 to determine if they had any 
interest in subject. They did not. 

Subject, born 4/17/29, Prague, Czechoslovakia, entered 
United States 1947; naturalized US citizen 12/52; served US Army 
1953-1955; attended Moscew University 6/58-9/59; prior to dis- 
appearance was professor of Russian history, University af Colorado, 
Boulder. We havée-no information concerning Riha's whereabouts 
and have conducted no investigation to locate. CIA advised Liaison 
1/13/70 Congressman was told CIA was not investigating subject and 
not using him in any capacity. CIA suggested he might check with 
i | ocal police and FBI, but did not tell him FBI was eee eeee ep x 

. FC- 94 f / ee ai 
In 12/69 Denver received Letter from subject's mot fie: 

requesting information concerning son's disappearance s-Pemmesy in 
Office replied this was matter not within jurisdiction of Burean’ 
however, offered if she so desired to place his name on-Bureau's 
fmissing persons list. SAC, Denver, advised reply received from” ~ 
jphot hey 1/13/70 declining to have subject's name placed on list. 
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hiemorandum te sir. » ©. Sullivan 
RE: THOMAS RIA 

ACTION: 

__ €1) That approval be granted for attached letter to 
AG providing him with these facts and advising him that a 
representative of the Bureau will personally inform the 
Congressman of them on 1/14/70. 

_ (2) That @ representative of Mr’. Bishop's office 
personally contact the Congressman and provide him with these 
Facts. 
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_ BY FRED GILLIES — _ traefer of Riha’s property and_-a-resporse from ihe US -axers 
Pee Ee Sai rop.  Syetery “'s: ys wri h Rave ‘ney general who has been re- 

Denver Dist. Atty. Mike Me-/@ppeared, signed Thomas Riha. | quested to look into the aiscrep- 
Kevitt said Wednesday his staff Some of these letters have ajancies between official state- 
is conducting an “extensive jp. Montreal, Quebec, postmark. ments of federal agencies ane 

« wa 5 « a ‘ ns : : a cd - 

vestigation” into the mysierious Inquiries at the national level ‘apparently se aectasene At dis 
isaprear tha. are being made by Rep. Donald ments Which persons in disaprearance of Thomas Riha. § : Oa pebe Conaived fiaie WeGe 

University of Colorado profes- G. Brotzman. R-Colo. To date. 3 t 
sor. and is coordinating its ef-|Brotzman said he has received naar shortly after he disap- 
forts with widening probes of :TeSponses from three agencies: | Peated. - 

At that time, some of Riha’s the Denver and Boulder Police! ~The FBI. which says it 4 

owned 
Ga ahs 

| Departments and the Boulder jhasn’t and won't conduct an in- friends said they received as- 
vestigation of Riha's disappear- 
‘ance unless someone comes for- 
i ward to indicate that a federal 
| offense is likely to have been 

“involved. ' The agency did, how- 
ever, acknowledge it has fe- 
ceived several inquiries about: 

: Riha, 

_ The Central Intelligence 
‘Agency (CIA), which said it 
_thinks the FBI might have some’ 
knowledge of Riha's  where- 
abouts. The CIA spokesman said 
the agency considered the mat- 
ler when it received inquiries 
ast March and April and veri- 
fied that Riha’s disappearance 
dida't have international imjMi-' 
cations and “was a domestic 
matter, in terms of the United 

States.” Inquiries directed to the 
CIA were turned over to the 
‘FBI, the spokesman added. He 
said the CIA has no direct 
knowledge or reports of a rumor 
which has -come to its attention: 
saying that Riha is “somewhere: 
on the East Coast.” 

—The U.S. Army Intelligence 
Command, which says it has no° 
personal knowledge of the Riha 
ease, no direct or indirect in- 
volvement, nor any knowledge. 
séfacts surrounding Riha’s dis- 
appearance. 
_ Bratzman said he is cave 

— 

I district attorney. 
| At the request of The Denver 
: Post. inguiries about Riha also 
| are being continued with fed- 
. eral agencies in Washington. 
: D.C.. and through Canadian im- 
migration officials. 

RUSSIAN HISTORY 

Riha, 40, a highly respected 
professor of Russian history, 
was officially listed as missing 
March 17 when he failed to 
appear af his office where his 
Oriefcase stood open amid 
books and papers on his desk, 

On the same day, Riha’s 
nrized art works rested in a 
workroom at the Denver Art: 
Museum, the gift of a Denver| 
.woman who museum officials 
say didn’t mention Riha as the 
owner of the art works. 

' Less -than two weeks later, 
‘the title to Riha’s car kad been 
assigned fo a Denver couple. 
And within two months of his 
;Gisappearance, his home in 

: Boulder had been sold. 
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In Tecempe
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Enclosed is a photocopy of an article which was published’ 
by the Denver Post on December 28, 1969. I have been 
requested by the Denver Post and friends of Dr. Riha, ses 
who is a constituent of mine, to do everything possible 2sss 
to assist in either locating the Professor or in determin- s* ag 

lane additional facts about his disappearance. ES, 8 
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It seems to me that the interest of the nation in general SE 8 
and the credibility of the FBI in particular is not well oo 
served by the proliferation of a belief that Professor Riha sess 
is the victim of some kind of international intrique, if Sas 
such is not the case. gS tQ8 
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Despite the implications found in the Denver Post article, SSS. 
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Attorney General Mitchell 
January 8, 1970 
Page 2 

I now appeal to you to look into the matter and at least 
provide me with guidance. I am convinced that the 
speculation will only grow in intensity, and I can see 
no good purpose in hiding behind a jurisdictional facade 
if the Professor's current status can be explained in a 
straightforward manner. Your response by Wednesday, 

{January 14 would be deeply appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

ae 
£ 

é 5 
Donald c)~Brotzman 

Member of Congress 
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Prof-Riha's Disappearance 
Shrouded in Mystery and Silence 

By FREE RILLIES 
Denver Post Staff Writer 

Early on the morning of 
March 17, Prof. Thomas Riha’s 

| briefcase stood open amid 
woks and papers scattered on 
be desk in his study at the Uni- 
versity of Colorado. 
This was unusual, for 7 iha 
was known as an orderly atid 
organized man, one who didnt 
leave things at loose ends. 
But unusual things were oc- 

curring in the Jife of Riha, 4, 
a respected professor of Rus- 
sian history at CU. 
The most unusual of these 

¥ was that he was disappeamneg 
— dropping out of sight from b:s 
home, ius university, his frienus 
ed his relatives, 
Did he do this by his own 

choosing? Did he want to disap- 
pear? 

: Or, did something else hap- 
pen to Riha? 

is he dead? Alive? 

\ 
4 

i 
i 
j 
‘ 

{ 

i 

lf he is alive, where is he” 
What is he doing? 
Myssery buffs would believe 

that when a university profes- 
_...0F disappears, police would 

“"" struggie for an answer to the 
riddle. But if pohce have struc- 
gled, there Is little evidence of 
it In the strange case of Riha. 
VAGUE ANSWERS 
A Denver Post reporter re 

celved vague answers from offi- 
cers, There is talk of other 
agencies — unidentified — re- 
porting Riha to be “ahve and 
well” — somexhere. 
But which agencies? No one 

will say 
Earlier on that strange 

March morning — a Monday — 
Prof. Rober! Skotheim. who 
shared the CU study with Rina 
received a telephone call from 
a woman in Denver. She want- 
ed to remind Riha about an un- 
portant appointment he had 
that day with the U.S. Immigra- 
tion Service in Denver. 

Skotheim placed a memo to 
this effect on Riha’s desk and 
left to meet his classes. 
At noon. Riha failed to at- 

tend a scheduled faculty mest- 
ing. 
Later that afternoon, a wom- 

an telephoned, telling a secre 
tary she wanted to pick uy 
Riha’s briefcase because the 
professor had been laken to a 
ie a after being injured i: a 

ui all. 
NEVER APPEARED 
The woman never appeared 

No hospital record for Riha has 
been found. 
The concem for Riha reafiv 

* began building when he failed: 
to mieet his classes at CU on 

t Tuesday, March 18 A worried 
CU staff member notified Mrs. 
Riha’s atlorney, who contacted 
Boulder police. 

192 

so, 

(Tees orinuned the 
grounds and peered through the 
windows of the modest Riha 
house at 1055 6th St. in Bouj- 
der, where Riha had been liv- 
ing zlone since his estrangea 
wife maved to a Bo'der hofel 
more than a week before. Po- 
lice talked to neighbors and, ev- 
idently finding nothing amiss, 
soon teft. 
Bv the end of that week, there 

still was no informatton on 
Riha'’s whereabouts, But the ti 
tle to his car had been assigned 
to « Denver couple, And a 
Boulder real estate firm had 
received a letter authorizing 
Rsha's nephew, Zdenek Cerve- 
ny of Denver. to sell the Riha 
home. On bor’ documents was 
ihe signature. Thomas Riba 
totar edin ferme, 

Al this same time wme of 
Raha s art works. appraised at 
$19,605, known to have been in 
his house the previous week, 
rested in a workroom at the 
Denver Art Museum and were 
recorded officially as a gift to 
the museum from a Denver 
“woman. 

In the next two months, most 
‘of Riha’s household possessions 
sand the beoks and papers in his 
office had been transferred to 2 
‘house in Denver His home in 
Boulder had been sald. Letters 
ari checks appeared, signed 
Thomas Riha, His credit card 
was used for the purchase of 
several thousand dollars in 
mercharddise in the Denver area. 
One of the typed letters, dated 
larch 30 and signed with 

Riha’s name, was postmarked 
Apri} 8 at Montreal, Quebec 
Thrs letter was sent to a Boul- 
der insurance agency, request- 
1g cancellation of an insurance 
potfey on Riha’s Volkswagen, 
which the writer said had been 
sold. 

But were the signatures realiy 
Hose of Riha? 

PROPERTY QUESTION 
kks the handling of Rihas 

properiy. including the works 
nf art, that particularly bothers 
she professor's friends and rela- 
tives, including his mother in 
tiermany, They elaim he 
wouwdnt give up some of his 
pepe sions, that they were to 
deur to hin. 
On Sept. 30, Riha was divorced 

‘from his wife, Hana, on her 
counterclaim of cruelty. Riha 
wasnt in court. Before the di- 
arce wus granted, Rina’s attor- 

ey questioned the authenticity 
of letters he had been receiving 
with Rihas signature, The 
lawver urged a court charifica- 
ton of the attorney's respon: 
stbrtities toward Roha so that the 
professor's legal rights wouldi't 
be “permanently and unjustly 
since * 
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THOMAS RIHA, PROFESSOR OF RUSSIAN 4ISTORY 
"Weve been told not to worry = soulder of .er says. 
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Y ficers gave this version of 

} Rena met Hana lruskova 24, 
in New York City shortty before 
"he (ook a group of professors 
at. a tour of Russia in the sum- 
mer of 196%. On his return to the 
United States lover that sum: 
met, Riba again saw Hana, in, 
this country on a student visa 
from her homeland in Czecho- 
slovakia. Riha, then 39 also 
was of Czech origin, becoming 
a naturalized U.S, citizen and, 
recelving bis university educa-| 
tion in this country. 
}_ On Oct. 13, 1968, Hana and* 
‘Thomas vere married {na late’ 
‘aftertioon ceremony at the Unt, 
tarian Church in Boulder. At ai 
wedding receplion that ev.ning 
lst the Black Bear Inn in Lyons, 
‘Colo, Thomas obviously was 
overjoyed, Crossing his aTms 
jand clasping them at the elbow 
‘og if rocking a cradle, he went 
‘sround the room calling out ex- 
tuberantly that the marriage 
was “for all life.” 

Among the reception guesis 
wes a Denver woman — re- 
iferred to later by Riha as 
“Colonel” — with whom Rihs 
discussed at Jength the bringung 
of his nephew, Cerveny, to 
this country. Cerveny then was 
in Vienna after fleeing from 
Prague in Russianoccupied 
Czechoslovakia. 

1 ADMITTED TO U.S. 
About a month later, Cerveny 

was admitted on temporary 
status to the United States as a 
Czech refugee, through ar- 
Tangements which Cerveny said 
were entirely normal and rou- 
tine. 

Riha’s plans for a marriage 
“for all life’? didn’t take root. 
Shattering for him and his wife 
were events at their home early 
on the morning of March 9. 
At about 12:30 a.m., guests 

twere ieaving a party at the 
‘home of CU Professor Richard 
and Mrs. Wilson, next door to 
the Ruhas. One of the guests, 
|Pretassor Robert Hanson, saw 
Mrs, Riha standing at a first- 
floor window la her home, 
flailing her arms and crying for 
help. 
Snow was still on the ground 

gg Hanson raced to the Riha 
house and pulled Mrs. Rihz out 
the window, A strong odor of, 
what he thought was chloro | 
form clung heavily to Mrs. 

‘Rika. 
' With the ald of Wilson, Han- 
son took the distraught woman 
to the Wilson home. 
‘POLICE ARKIVE 

A Boulder police car soon 
pulled up to the Riha house, 
with Patrolmen Douglas J, Dor- 
sey and Dale Stange, who said 
police had been called by an- 
other woman In the Riha house. 

In their official report, the of- | 

events: 
The woman met them in front, 

of the Riha house and told them 
Mrs. Riha had tocked herself in 
‘her bedroom, from whica ether 
fumes were coming. When she 
;and Rika threatened to break 
the bedroom door, the woman 
said, Mrs. Riha went to the 
window and started screaming. 

In her conversation, the offi- 
cers said, the woman tried to 
give the impression she was in 
the Riha house that night as a 
person in an official capacity 
and had something to do with 
the: immigration authorithes in 
Danver, But she couldn't pro- 

dies any ideutification, i 

Further, she told police Mre 
Rihe *-"9't a US citizen, inat 
her vi eipired and that 
the Imnug ion autherities in 
Denver had been called 
Asked for her identification, 

the woman said it was in her 
ear parked outside the Riha 
house, But she could produce 
only an linois driver's heensa.; 

At the WHsorn home, the offl- 

cers found Mira. Rika “in an evi- 
dent traumatic state.” 

Afler talking with Mrs. Riha, 
the officerg returned to her 
home, where they found a jar of 
ether and zeveral ether-soaked 
gauy ads in the hedcovers in 
her kedre« ny. These iterns later 
were turned over to her Boutl- 
der attorney, Gerald Caplan. 
“Having anvestigated this | 

matter for over an hour and 
Grding no evidence uf foul 
play,” the officers said in their’ 
report, “we advised Mrs. Riha 
to return home, but assured her 
she did not have to.” 

A police check that same 
morning with the National 
Cnme Information Center indi- 
cated Mrs. Riha wasn’t among 
-persons in the United States il-. 
legally, the officers said. 
This was 2 substance of the, 

officers’ repott, according to 
Police Capt. Willard Spier of 
Boulder, who declined fo per- ! 
mit @ Post reporter to exci tne 
the report. He relayed verbally 
only those parts of the report 
he considered pertinent, saying 
the rest consisted of ‘personal 
comments of the officers.” 

ODOR STRONG | 
The odor of ether clinging: 

to Mrs, Rika was so strong that 
windows in the Wilscn house 
had to be opened, Mrs. Wilson 
recalled. 

And Mrs, Wilson spoke of 
angry Voices rising in the entry- 
way to her home as her hus- 
band confronted Riha who was 
demanding that his wife be sent 
“back to his home. 

Riha‘s voice was “angry, bel-1 
lgerent and frightened” as he 
jickl Wilson that the woman j 
who had called police was 
an intelligence agent of the U.S. 
Army. that she was armed and 
the Wilsons were in danger uf 
they didn’t return his wife, Mrs.: 
Wilson said. Wilson firtnly re-1 
fused this detnand, ordering Ri- 
ha out of his house shortly be- 
fore polic» arrived, 

In 2 2 a.m. emergency tele- 
phone call made at the Wilson 
home, Mrs. Riha taiked that 
moming with David Regosin, a 
longtime {friend and altorney in 
New York City. 

| Apparently terrified, Mrs,‘ 
Riha took from her purse 

pleaded for someone to cal! him. 
; The call was made, with Mrs. 
Riha sobbing as she told Rego- 
sin what had happened, Also 
talking with Regosin during the 
half-hour conversation were — | 
Wiison, Hanson and Patrolman} 
Dorsey. After the call was com-| 
ipleted, police left Mrs. Riha in: 
the custody of the Hansons, who 
‘took her briefly to the Riha 
home to get some of her 
clothes. They then accompan- 
ied her to the Boulderado Ho- 
tel, where she stayed until she 
ett Boulder with her aunt 
)April 5 for New York City. 

VISA NOT INVOLVE") 
Recalhing this m — e-td-the- 

right telephone co tion, 
‘Regosin said the tra. at the 
Riha home that night “had 
nothing to do with Mrs. Riha’s 
visa status. 
* “There was nothing urgent 
about her status. nothing press- 
ing, no imminent deportation,” 
, Regosin said. 
t Regosi+ said he was told by 
‘Mrs. Riha during the telephone 
call that night that she had gone 
io bed and began to sense a 
strange odor, As it became 
stronger, she became very up 
set and started screaming, think 
ing she was being overcome by 
some chemical. 

In New York City, where she 
is employed at a bank, Mrs 
Riha said recently that the 
ether in her room came from 
the vents or under the bedreari. 
door. 

' Her husbund’s later disap | 
‘pearance was “something unu- 
sual,” Mrs, Kiha said. “He left 
his shaving stuff, his writing . 
stuff, even his suit(s). I’'vo j 
not heard from hun af all, 
from the time he disappeared.” { 
Aroused from skep by a tele-: 

pbone call on the night of the =| 
disturbance at the Rikz home 
was John L. Todd, district dl- 
rector of the U.S. Immigration 
and Naturalization Service 
(INS) in Denver. 4 

The call concerned the dis- 
turbance, Todd said in a re 
cent interview. 

“T don’t recall who it came 
from and what was said .. . 
The caller was informed that 
appropriate inquiries would be 
made.”’ 
CALLED NEPREW 

On the night of March 13, 
Rika was ii Denver ane tz 
phoned his nephew to come 
and sec him, Cerveny, Riha’s 
nephew, said. This was the Jast 
time he saw his unck, Cerveny 
said. 
On the night of Sunday, 

March 16, Cerveny said, a Den- 
ver woman telephoned him 
and said Riha was gone and 
didn't have a chance $o talk te 
him. Ceryeny was told he 
would be hearing from Riha 
and would get his uncle's pow- 
‘er of attorney. He also said he 
was advised to say that he 
knew where his uncle had goie 
and the Riha’s leaving 
stemmed from his impending 
divorce. 

SIGNATURE IN DOUBT 
The signature, Thomas Riha, 

appears on at least three docu- 
ments witnessed in Denver by 
two notaries public after his 
disappearance. Shown a set of 

~dResonin’s buninsas card and _......5iX Photographs, among which 

*PERPECTIONIST’ . 
Rtha's cofleaguca at CU snd 

his close friends describe the 
professor as a perfectionist in 
all things — Including he writ 
ing and sneaking, Riha was the- 
author of several schatarly 
hooks and learned treatises, 

man and French, each of 
which he spoke fluently. 

Despite these many perplea- 
wn situations, officialdom 
woms net too interested in fred. 
ing out what happened to Rehe 
~~ frinding out vague assur- 
ances of his safety o¢ densals 
of any knowledge of the man. 

Nearly 3 month after Riba 
disappeared, De. Joseph Smt- 
ley, then president of CU, »ad 
he contacted “reliabie sources” 
in Washington and was told 

able to learn where the profes- 
sor was or the circumstar es 
of his disappearance. 

This past week, a CU spokes. 
man Said there's been no 
further inquiry about Riha at 
the level of the university ad- 
mittistration. 
! in Boulder, Captain Sp.er 
says: 

“My understanding is that 
Riha disappeared of his own ac- 
‘cord—or had to--and there ts , 
‘no use wasting time looking for 
him just 28 & msing person, 

There’s no suspicion o° foul play 
any place.” 
But pohce Lt. Ralpn Ruzicka 

says m Boulder: “We've been 
told (by ‘am agency’) not to 
worry. But when we talk to 
Rrha’s fiends and associates 
and hear the facts, they don’t 
stand up legicaly, and we get 
v Oried apatin.” 

He decuned to identity the 
agency which provided the as- 
surance about Riha. 

Unul Cerveny filed a missing 
persons report on his uncle Oct. 
28, the Boulder puice had noth- 
ing Official on the Rsha disap- 
pearance in their files, Ruzicka 
ecard. 
Howevwsr, Miss Joyce Lebra, 

an associate professor of history 
at CU, says that sbout I 
weeks after Riha disappeared. 
she and four CU professors 
gave information about Rha to 
Boulder Patrolman Donald 
Alps, who filled out a form at 
the Lebra home. Miss Lebra 
said she has heard nothing from 
Boulder police after making 
‘this report. 5 
{ Cerveny sass Denver Detec- 
itive Phillip Villalovos toid him 
‘he has been in’ormed that “re- 
sponsible persons” have said 
Riha is all right and that the 

wés a recent photo of Kind, the” Wenver Police Depattment isn't 
notaries couldn't pick out Riha 
as the person who signed the 
papers. 

Received in Boulder and 
IDenver after Riha’s disappear- 
lance, letters signed with his 
sname contain glaring misspell- 
ings, some awkward grarn- 
matical expressions and an ir 
accurate address for his hyume. 
A letter written in Czech to his 
nephew doesn't observe the 
niceties of Riha‘s native speech, 
Cerveny said. * 

able to proceed with the search 
for Rrha. 
Denver police, Detective Mike 

Allegretto says, encouraged 
;Cerveny to file a missing per- 
«Sons complaint on Riha Oct, 28 
twith Boulder puiice. 
; “The next day.’ Allegretto 
said, “Boulder pelice told us 
that the FBI told them to forget 
rabout Rika, because they knew 
‘where he was and that he was 
‘alive and well. * 

4 

that Riha was safe, but was un-: 

t 

and was aware of the nuances! 
of his native tongue, as well as. 
‘hose of English, Russian, Ger-t 

‘ 
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FB: POSITION © @ 
But the FBI here isfsts it 

hasn’t jurisdiction in the case. 
This was determined when two 
inquiries were made as the re- 
sult of anonymous phone calls 
received here by the FI’. April 
3 and again in September, John 
F. Morley, assistant agent in 
charge, says. 

Inquiries made by the FBI, 
Morley said, were based on the 
fact that a man had been re- 
{ported missing “under unustial 
, circumstances.” 
1 “We've placed no restrictions 
lon any other investigative agen- 
:cieS in the area to determine if 
‘there is any violation over 
which the, may have local in- 
vestigative jurisdiction cin the 
lRihs case),” Morley said. 

* “We know ncthing about him 
(Riha},” a Central Intefligence 
Agency (CTA} spokesman in 
Denver said. “As far as we 
know, Riha left voluntarily. We 
have nothing{o do with the man 
He has no comact with our 
agency.’ 
However, (" Professr Ste 

phen Fischer-Csalati reported he 
was told by the CIA early iast 

April that Riha was safe and 
had ‘eft voluntariiy. Fischer- 
Galati also said he wrote the 
U.S. Justice Department April 
7 and was told “the matter has 
‘peen referred to proper govern- 
‘ment authorities.” 

NO REPLY 
He has received no reply fo 

a Dec, 6 letter, directed to the 
same department, Fischer- 
Galati said. 

Also disclaiming any knowl. 
edge of the Ritha case is Todd. 
jof the immigration service 
Lae here. 

*“} know nothing about Riba, . 
(Todd said. 

But a close friend of Rina’s 
says he contacted the INS twice 
yabout Riha—once in May or 
June, when he was told that Ri- 
ha was alive; and the secona 
'time in the fall, when he asked 
swhether Riha still were alive 
and there was no answer. At 
this time, Riha’s frierd said, he 
was told by the INS “not to be 
interested” in the Riha case. 

U.S. Army Military Intelli- 
gence “has never been official. 
ly involved in tne Riha case.’ 
said-Col. Lynn Fritchman, com- 
manding officer, U.S. Army Re- 
gron 4, Military Intelligence 
Group in Denver. 
Riha's friends don’t know 

“what to believe—hoping the 
yVague assurances they have re- 
Iceived are valid and that Riha 
is alive ae well. But they 
don’t t kno 
nOT HER “Whitms ~~ 
Many of them came to this 

country from totalitarian tyran- 
nies in Europe. and they ask: 
“How can it happen, especially 
in this country. that a man can 
disappear and nothing can he 
known about him for almost a 
year?” 
From Germany early this 

thonth came 2’ letter writlen to 
te FB1 in Denver by Rivas 

Page 194 

ap ¢ 

‘mother, Mrs. Ruth Ann Cook, 
iseeking information about her 
son. The letter was directed 
i personally to Scot: Werner, FBI 
agen in charge here, She hasn't 
heard from her son. 

As they spoke warmly of 
‘Riha just recently, his close 
‘friends — many of them refu- 
gees from Europe — seemed 
‘to be trying fo build with words 
‘the image of the man they 
wanted to see again: 

“Riha felt positively more an 
American... as a Czech, He 
[have quite bitter memory as a 
'youth of the German occupa- 
tion (during World War If). 
Riha probably developed a derp 
‘sympathy for tiie Russian lp- 
“erators. But he missed the. part 
when the Communists take-over 
-tbecause he had come to make 
his home in the U.S. by this 
time). 

“So simple a man, he could 
fit any place. 
“He was very illusionary ; 

‘an idealistic dreamer .. 2 Ii b- 
:eral-thinking man. But : deny te 
was a sympathizer of com- 
,munism, He was a man wha 
:adored everything that was tra- 
: ditionally rational. 

“Riha was a very reliable 
;man. You could build a cathe- 
:dra} on his word.” 
| Another friend said of Rihd: 
. “He was an extremely open 
iman. He made the impression 
of an absolutely free man . 
ies scared of anything. He had 
made it in life. He was a top 
| professor in his Hine. . ., 
thealthy . . . a fantastic cook. 
His art pieces were valued in 
the thousands. He had a big li- 
brary. He was a charming man. 

“Riha was a nihilist, an athe- 
ist who just yearned for some 
kind of...” 
Riha’s friend paused. consid-. 

‘ered, and then, quite simply, 
added the one word, “God.” 
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Rememo of 1/13/70 from Mr. Gray to Mr. Sullivan 
wherein it was recommended and approved that Crime Records Division 
orally advised Congressman Donald G. Brotzman (R-Colorado) that 
we have conducted no investigation regarding subjects disappearance 
and have no knowledge of his whereabouts. 

Robert Tonsing, Administrative Assistant to Congress-  * 
man Brotzman,was furnished this information orally on 1/14/70 by A 
Inspector Bowers in the Congressman's absence. 

“ # 
* 

Mr. Tonsing was.’ § ..y 
most appreciative of our prompt handling of the matter and asked if“?! 
we would send the Congressman a letter confirming this information. 
Enclosed is an appropriate letter. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the enclosed letter be sent. 

Enclosure Apo Boru, fp—-la~ LO) REL > $f 

L- Mr. 

L- Mr. 

1 - Mr. 

DeLoach - Enclosure -* 
Bishop ~- Enclosure © 
Sullivan - Enclosure 

1- Mr. Gray - Enclosure 
1- Mr. Malmfeldt - Enclosure 

1- M. A. Jones - Enclosure 
1- Mr. Bowers ~ Enclosure 
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Enclosed herewith is a letter of acknowledgement 

to subject's mother, Dr. RUTH ANN COOK, to acknowledge: 
her letter of 1/11/70. 
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‘Also enclosed are 5 copies of an LHM, which 
sets out Mrs. COOK's letter to the Denver Office of 
the FBI and 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ; 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to t Rep Denver, Colorado 
File No. January 15, 1970 

THOMAS RIA 
Also Known As 

Thomas Andrey Charles Riha 

The following letter dated December 29, 1969, was 
sent by the Denver Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBI) to Mes. Ruth Ann Cook. This communication acknowledged 
the receipt of her letter dated December 5, 1969, received by 
the Denver Office on December 10, 1969, concerning the disap- 
pearance of her son Thomas Riha. 

Mrs. Ruth Ann Cook 

Casa Lido 
Brissago, Ticino CH-6614, Switzerland 

1D daqywunuoy moh 

WuoD Mok ap2s}z10 UOY4DU 

dsat ur poumdosd sr puawmnoop 827], 

pear Mrs. Cook: 

109 9Y2 pr This is to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
dated December 5, 1969 concerning the disappearance of your 
son Thomas Rihe. "0074% 

Please be advised that the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation has ho jurisdiction in matters of this nature 
and we are not able to conduct an active investigation 
concerning your son's disappearance. 

- req 242 fo waouddn ssatdwa oYy2 MnoyRM Jou Ano 02 a8uo 

Mivls,0 02 Loyd $2 O8N $7] 

ZULOVINDUN 02 PaSopsyp 2q 20U Mm 2Udz 

At your request we will place a Missing Persons s 
Notice with our Identification Division in Washington, D. Cc. = 
IZ you desire us to do this, please advise. ch 

RQ 
s 

Very truly yours, . 
‘S33. 
> 

. & 2a, SCOTT J, WERNER sae 
special Agent in Charge go g 

2S Fr 
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Thomas Riha 

On January 13, 1970, the Denver Office of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation received a letter from 
Dr. Ruth Ann Cook, 6232 Neuenhain/Taunus, Sonhienruhe 14, 
Deutschland, dated January 11, 1970, and addressed to 
Mr. Scott J. Werner, Special Agent in Charge of the 
Denver Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
This Letter states as follows: 

"Frankfurt = Salle Dr, Ruth Ann Cook 
"General Hospital "6932 Neuenhain/Taunus 
‘Jan, Lith 1970 "Sophienruke 14 

'Meutschiand 

"Dear Mr. Werner, 

"Thank you so much for your kind 
reply of Dec. 29th to my Letter concerning 
T. Riha'ts disappearance. 

"Thank you also for your offer of 
placing a Missing Persons Notice in Washington 
D. C. for me. 

“My sole concern is of course for my 
son's safety and well being ~ but in view of 
the information which has reached me recently 
on rumors of my son's CIA work and some strange 
happenings at his home in March 1969 I do 
not know. whether it is in his best interest 
that I should request such a Notice. 

"lI am very sick, Mr. Werner with 
double pleurisy and have lost-since I wrote 
you-due to my sickness one eye sight ~- having 
only barely recovered after cancer. 

'ST wish Xf could taik to you and 
ask your advice =~ in this grievous matter. 

"Perhaps when I recover shall I 
come to Denver to seek your counsel. 

“Thank you once more 

't/3/ Ruth Ann Cook. 
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Thomas Biha 

On January 15, 1970, the following communication 
was sent by Scott J. Werner, Special Agent in Charge, Denver 
Office, FBI, to Br. Ruth Ann Cock in response to the above 
Letter: 

al 7 ‘ ihe oye 

Dr. Ruth Ran Coee 
6232 Neuenhain/Taunus 
Sophienruhe DO tae eet eters 
Peutschiand 9° \ 

Dear Mrs. Cooks: 

This will acknowledge receipt of your 
Letter of January 11, i970. 

Fursuant to the request in your letter 
I wilt not place a stop notice with the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation Identification Division 
in Washington, D. C., concerning your son Thomas 
Riha. 

or 

The FBE is not permitted to provide counsel 
to individuals regarding their problems and I would 
suggest if you feel you need legal advice that you 
contact an attorney for such advice. 

Very truly yours, 

SCOTT J, WERNER, 
special Agent in Charge. 

PROPERTY OF THE FBY 

This document contains neither 

recommendations nor conclusions of 

the FBI. Jt is the property of the 

FBI and is loaned to your agency ; i4 

and its contents are not to bs 

distributed outside your agency. 3 
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By FRED GILLIES 
' Denver Post Staff Writer 

" She sat across from her attorney in his 
downiown Denver office and spoke in an 
Gitnand manner. 
“Tom (Riha) will be here sometime in 

January,’ she said. 
I; seemed very matter-of-fact. even cas- 

wal. And vet the Denver woman’s remark 
came during the interview like a fitful 
wind rojiing the heavy air of mystery 

e i 4 

nuhich for 10 months has surroun ded the 
Gisaprearance of Thomas Riha, professor ° 
of Russian history at the University of 
Colorado. 
Riha vanished March 17, leaving no 

trail except what can be found in letters 
and documents which have been appear- 
ing from time to time. The authenticity 
of many of these papers has been ques- 
tioned by his attorneys. 

Reports Conflict 
Riha’ s house, his car and his art works 

have been disposed of, with what his 
friends call “untimely haste.’ Feceral 
agencies apparently have issued conflict- 
ing reports, at times saying they know 
nothing about Riha, and at other times 
indicating they have knowledge of his 
whereabouts. 
Denver and Boulder police say they 

have been assured. by federal agencies 
that Riha is “alive and well.” But they 
decline to identify the agencies. 
The Denver woman, who has predicted 

' Riha's return here, apparenily is the only 
' person in the Denver-Boulder area who 
’ has said she has heard from and seen 
i; Riha since he was officially 

i 
j 

declared 

missing under what the FBI here 
acknowledges were “unusual circum- 

. Slances.”’ 
“Pom (Riha) will write or cali me (be.- 

, fore he comes to, Denver this month),” 
(sd Mrs, Ci: ae t 

' St. who described Fersall as a longlime 
: 

°? 

: 4 
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ri 
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‘made all contacts 

renenbaum. 248 Logan _ 

¢ 

au dE ies. 

w—~rigiend of the paeenesiee akian-horn_pr 
fessor. 

Draw cae 
She said Riha is in Montreal, Quebec, 

but she has no address for him. Riha has 
with her and she 

doesn’t contact him directly, she added. 

’ Canadian immigration officials in Den- 

ver said this week they were unable, 

through their extensive contacts, to to- 

nate Riha in Montreal or any part bs 
Vanada. 
*Montreal telephone information Sia 
there’s no phone number listed there for 
Thomas Riha. And officials at the Univer- 
sity of Montreal say they have no knovwl- 
edge of Riha. 

Mrs. Tannenbaum said Riha was in 
Denver late in May and again last sum- 
mer, staying each time for only a day or 
two. 
The professor, Mrs. Tannenbaum said, 

came io her door at 2 a.m. one day in 
May with his flight bag in his hand. Dur- 
ing his visits in May and lJate last sum- 
mer, she said, Riha didn’t contact any- 
one else, including his close friends or his 
nephew, Zdenek Cerveny. 
Riha had acted as a sponsor when Cer- 

veny came from Vienna to Boulder in 
November 1968. as a refugee from Rus- 
Sian-occupied Czechoslovakia. 

‘To See Attorney’ 
. Mrs. Tannenbaum said Riha will be com- 
ing to Denver this month, mainly to assist 
her in personal matters and to see the 
Beulder attorney involved in his divorce. 

Riha’s visit here also will serve to clear 
up ‘all this mmuendo,” said Mrs. Tannen- 
baum, alluding to what she said were im- 
plications in the news media that Riha 
micht no Jonger be alive ard might be a 
victim of foul play. 
_Wih a wave of her hand, Mrs, Tanuen- 

“baum said she knows nothing i {Banas 
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achyizes-in Montreal. 
“I don’t know what he’s doing; I never 

asked him,” she said. She added, how- 
ever, that the professor must have some 
means of support because “he has money 
for plane tickets.” 

‘A Perfectionist’ 
When it was mentioned that Riha’s 

.____Also adding an air of mystery to Riha’s 

A Atom Ka. kei 

Extensive Probe 9 rem, 
sudden departure was the discovery of &—~“~®eriver Dist. Atty. Mike McKevitt and 
place setting on his kitchen table—a cereal 
bowl, other dishes and silverware, .ap- 
parently set there for a breakfast he 
never had. 
Friends of Riha saw this unused place 

setting, when they came to the Riha home 
friends had described him as a‘perfec-j March 16 and peered through the kitchen 
tionist, Mrs. Tannenbaum smiled and re-| window, after Riha failed to pick them up 
sponded quickly: 
Yes, she said, Riha was a perfectionist 

—in kis leaving Boulder. Then she threw 
back her head and laughed with her 
whole being. 
Riha left Boulder, Mrs. Tannenbaum 

said, “because things were pressing in on 
him’'—at the university and at his home, 
where he was living apart from his wife 
during divorce proceedings. z 
\ Early in the interview, Mrs. Tannen- 
liaum disclaimed any knowledge of hiw Fiiha left Boulder—whether by car, train or plane. Later, she said, without elabo- ration, that she picked up Riha’s car at the Stapleton International Airport after Riha left Boulder. Title to the car was iransferred April 1 to a Denver public 
school official and his wife. The notarized Signature, Thomas Riha, was on the title 
assignment, 

\irs. Tannenbaum said she has known 
Riha since 1947, when her former hus- band, who was then in the US. Army, 
helped bring Riha from Europe to the United States. She also said she knew 
Riha in Chicago, where Riha was on the 
facuity at the Universicy of Chicago from 
1360 to 1967. when he came to CU. 
Even as Mrs. Tannenbaum was pre- 

dicting ihat Riha would be appearing in 
Denver, there were developments suggest- 
ing that Riha had had no intention of 
leaving his Boulder home suddenly. 
Calendar Notes 
Found among Riha's papers was his 

calendar pad. Notations in the two weeks 
before Riha disappeared include remind- 
ers to write for tax forms and the time 
and place of appointments and dinner en- Sagements. These entries, many of them 
made in advance of the event. continue 
through April 25. One of these entries, on 
March 1], reads, “dinner Colonel.” Riha 
had been known to refer to Mrs. Tannen- 
baum as colonel. 
After examining these entries, friends 

and colleagues of Riha Say the notations 

to be those of a man who is contemplat- 
ing a sudden departure from hi s p nis hom n4 

. Cld: 3296945535_ a e 

that day for a dinner engagement in 
Littleton. 

Seen by Others 
The place setting also was observed, the 

same day, by other friends who stopped 
at the Riha house and got no response 
when they knocked at the door. 

Close friends of the professor say it 
was his custom, since he’d been living 
alone, to set his place for breakfast the 
night before. 

Could the place setting have been there 
en Saturday, March 15, when friends 
honed Riha repeatedly, beginning at 8 

im. and continuing throughout the dey, 
and got no answer? On the same day 
Riha failed to attend a meeting of history professors in Denver—which he had noted on his calendar pad. 
Denver and Boulder law enforcement authorities are €xamining documents in- 

Volved in the transfer of Riha’s house, his car and art works. ‘ 
New Documents 
New documents and letters are turning up with misspellings and awkward gram- matical expressions, similar to those found in other letters, signed Thomas Riha or with other names. 
Checks signed with Riha’s name and purchases made with his eredit card after he disappeared also are being scrutinized. Notaries public who certified the Thom- as Riha signature on some of these docu- ments have been shown a set oF six photographs, including one of Riha. But they haven’t been able io pick out Riha as the man who signed the documents, 

_Another Denver notary public who cer- tified one of the Riha signatures said he Was-most anxious to talk with a Denver Post reporter about the Riha_ situation. But the notary failed io Keep his appoint- ment with the reporter. When contacted later, the notary reversed his position Saying he had “nothing io offer.” I¢ was this notary who made the certification on 

> 

Riha's power of attorney, cony : 
are very Matter-of-fact and hardly appearteter-to a Boulder ailorney las ee 

his staff recently entered the investiga- 
tion, saying an “‘extensive’’ probe is under 
way. These efforts are being coordinated 
with stepped-up probes of the Denver and 
Boulder police departments and the Boul- 
der district attorney. 
Last week, McKevitt said he’s been 

told by the Denver police—who he said re- 
ceived their information from “two na- 
tional sources”—that Riha is alive. Me- | 
Kevitt declined to name the national 
sources. 
At the request of The Denver Post, in- 

quiries about Riha have been made at 
the federal level by U. S. Rep. Donaid G. 
Brotzman, R-Colo. 

J t No Reguest 
The FBI in Washington told the congress- 

man it hasn’t, and won’t, conduct an in- 
vestigation into Riha’s disappearance, un- 
Jess someone comes forward io indicate 
that a federal offense is likely to be in- 
volved. 
FBI officials in Denver echo this state- 

ment. They also decline to say if Scott 
Werner, special agent in charge here, 
has received a letter known fo be have 
been sent to him by Riha'’s mother in 
Germany, seeking information about her 
son. 
The Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) 

informed Brotzman that it thinks the FBI 
might have some knowledge of Riha’s | 
whereabouts. But the CIA spokesman not- : 
ed that the agencv has verified that Riha‘’s : 
disappearance doesn't have international . 
implications and was ‘‘a demestic mai- 
ter, in terms of the United States.” 

- ae 

The U. S. Army Intelligence Command - 
denies any knowledge or involvement in . 
the Riha case. 

‘Alive and Well! 
But then there are conflicting reports 

from persons of high integrity in jhe 

von 

a ee Boulder and Denver communities. Tiese : 
Persons Say they contacted the U. § Tin Migration and Naturalization Service, F BI, CIA and “reliable sources” in Wash- 
ington last spring and early Jast summer an Were told that Riha was “alive and well.” 

In the light of these Conflicting reports, 
John N. Mitchell, U. §. attorney general, 
has asked the FBI to take another loox at 
the Riha situation. 

“It seems to me,” Brotzman wrote in t August. “—~~*utt to Mitchell, “‘that the intercst of the nation in general, and the credibiktyoftiie 
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the bedecovers in Mrs. Riha’s bedroom 

the proliferation of a belief that Prof. Riwa“*wete later turned over to her Boulder-al- 
is the victim of some kind of international 
intrigue, if such is not the case.” 

Ferie Prologue 
setting an eerie prologue for Riha’s dis- 

appearance were events af his home early 
on the Sunday morning of March 9, about 
a week before he was declared missing. 

" Emerging from the Boulder police re- 
pert of the disturbance—only paris of 
which have been made available to The 
oo Post—are these highlights: 

—Mrs. Hana Rika, then the professor’s 
wife, was pulled out of the bedroom win- 

Soon of her home hy neighbors as a sirong 
odor of ether clung to her and she was 
screaming for help. 

-~Police were called te the Riha home 
by Afrs. Tannenbaum, who police said 
was in ine house with Riha at the time 
of the incident. 

~—Mrs. Tannenbaum met police in front 
of the Riha house ard told them Mrs. 
Riha had lecked herself in the bedroom, 
from which ether fumes were coming. 

‘Screamed' 
—When she and Riha threatened io 

break the bedroom door, Mrs. Tannen- 
baum said, Mrs. Riha went to the win- 
dow and started screaming. 

—Nirs. Tannenbaum told police Mrs, | 
Riha wasn't a U.S. citizen, her visa had 
expired and the immigration authorities 
had been called. 
—irs. Riha was “in an evident trau- 

matic state’ at the neighbors’ home 
where she had been taken. 
—A..jar, of ether and several ether- 

=_2 

ewe et 

torney. 

At one point, Riha was rebuffed by 
neighbors, sheivering his wife, when he de- 
manded she be returned fo his home. 

Just recently, a New York Cily attor- 
ney and longtime friend of Mrs. Riha, 
said in a telephone conversation from 
New York, “There was nothing urgent 
about Mrs. Riha's visa status that night, 
nothing pressing, no imminent deporta- 
tion.” 

It was this aitorney whom Mrs. Riha 
telephoned the night of the cisturbance, 
pleading for his assistance as she sobbed 
out her story. 

From New York City, where she’s em- 
ployed in a bank, Mrs. Riha said recent- 
iy that the ether in her room came from 
the vents or under the bedroom door. She 
said she began screaming when she 
feared she'd he overcome. 

‘Unusual’ 
She said her husband’s jater disan- 

pearance was ‘‘something unusual,” not- 
ing that “he lefi all his shaving stuff, 
his writing stuff, even his suit (s).” 

The search for Riha — spanning the 
nation, reaching to Canada and fheusting 
info Europe — seems never-ending. One 
lead seems to spawn several cthers and 
much of the information ends up at what 
law authorities and interested persons 
ferm in their frustration ‘a blank wall.” 

Mrs. Tannenbeum has said the end of 
the search will come here in Denver this 
month. 
There are many persons—law-enforce- 

ment officials, Riha’s friends and col- 
soaked gauze pads found by police-in.-leasues — who hope Riha will indeed zn- 
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TOMAS RIAA, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO RUSSIAN HISTORY PROFESSOR 
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BY ANTHONY RIPLEY 
t pec. al to The New Yor’ Tomer é 5 

BOULDER, Colo., Jan. 18 ---, 
A Czech-Pern assoviate profes-.: 
sor of movcort Russian history’ 
bas disarpoorea from the Unt- 
versity of Cororato camps, 

‘Linanas Riha, 40 veers old, 
~was orf seen sine mouths @ 70. 
Ye, feft the university abrupe' 
goparontily took mowing svity 
im aad lofe a pavsterious trah. 
Whie friencs and fellow 

oh they members scar thet Pro- 
r-or kiha miav be cead, police 
taficlals in Boulder and Denver 
aud fhe turmer presid2 rt of the 
university, Dr. Jesaph Smiley,. 
all incist he iv alive 

They cay they have spoken. 
ty) esponsisle poevsons in the’ 
reueal Government who have 
essured then of the professes 
eahay. Jhev refused to say,: 
eitucr puticly or privately,: 
Who Lair sourcas were. 

in Washine’sn, the Federal 
bere Of fnvistication, the; 
‘Centred Tuielb: once Agency and 
the State wercaGnent all denv 
BNOWWS Pnviig abour the 
case and supy..t if may be a 
jaca] police matter. 
_ ,Provessor Riha, bora ial 
Prazve, Came to the United: 
jSeaces in 1940, He pecame al 
waturidized cllycn, aud re-| 
ceived Jus bachelor’s and nigs-' 
ter’s depress at the University 
cf Califoraia ai Berkeley. Inj 
WwO2 Re received a doctorate! 
ire:in Harvard University. 
He taucht at the University 

Ci Chicago and at Marburg 
University, in West German‘, 
be‘ora moving to the Universizy 
of Colorado in 1967, 

Disappeared Suddenly | 
Professor Riha disappeared 

so suddenly that, though nor- 
mally a neat and precise man, 
he Jeft persona! papers scat- 
tered on his university desk 
where he had been preparing 
his income tax. 
Only one person has main- 

itined that he has been seen 
sie iis disappearance the] 
weekend of March 15-16, ‘That 
15 Mis. Galya ‘fannenbaum of 
Denver, an ex-convict who says 
se has spoken to him and that 
he is in Montreal. 

, A number of letters ard 
“redit. cards signed “Thomts 
Rika” have turned up, ard 
much of his personal property 
423 been sold or given away. 
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Professor Rika’s 

Ws he is suspicious of tae 
enatures and the ictters. | 
Trnouch Mr. Hopkins has ree 

crived Ioiters shed ov “Thom-! 
#s Wiha,’ he stid, “I sin:plv] 

W 

De. Snilev, nov president 
of the University of Texas at 
Ll Peso, said he was assured or 
too professor's safety “by what 
I ecvasider reliable sources” in 
Wesnincton, " 

"I repeat my real regret that 
i vac go beyond what I have, 
szid,” he said in a telephone in-' | 
terview. “A confidence is still a! 
confidence.” 

®rofessor Riha’s former wife 
lives in Brookivn. The former 
ilana Hruskova was also born 
in Czechoslovaxia and 

fessor. 
At tus time of his disap- 

pearance She hed been ::one 
from their home for a w*ek 
a.ter a stermy scene in whiv. 
a neishbor said she tlea to 

- 

of cher, snouting she was 

afraid acauaintances were try- 

ing to kill her. 
Atthe time,Professor Rika hid 

already filed aivorce papers to 
end their five-month marriage. 
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Unpoid : 

Following his disappearance, 
Mrs. Riha filed a counter-Suit. 

She won it cn Sept. 30 and re- 
‘eoived a $5,000 judcment. 

ior huscand did mot ¢ppear 
in court, aad the judgment is 
Still vanata. 

"Tae professor’s nephew, Zed- 
“ALE Cerveny, of Lyons, Golo., 
:yeMe to the United States from 
.Crochoslovekia followinz the 
Russian invasion in 1968. 

1 Following his vncle’s disas- 
pearance, Mr. Ccrvany. said 
“drs. Galya Tannenbaum of 
Denver, whom he _had met 
[Siz a Peofessor Riha, called ’ : : Way 
him and said that the professor 
would not be beck. He said she 

-askeq them to dispose of his 
| personal effects. 

ie tne following weeks the 
Iprocessor’s Car anu house were sd and his furniture and pa- 
pers transferred to Mrs. Tan- 

: icndanm’s house in Denver. She 
, duetiod over $18,089 worth of reiS small art collection to the 
Teenver Art Museum, 

Airs, Tannenbaum, 

~~ 

who spent 

UL, after plercing guilty to 
lorgery and embezzlement in 

, 1959, presented Mr, Cerveny 
iWilh two pistols and said she 
Was a brigadier general jin mili- 
vary intelicc nee, 

!_ Sae 18 now awaiting trial 
‘Feb. 9 in Denver District Court 
Ci cuarces of forging a will 
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The will was witnessed by 
Mr. Cerveny, who later reaudi- 
ated it in Denver pronate 
court, < 

;, nenbaum’s, Mrs. 
bert, 51, disd Sept. 13 of so- 

Another friend of Mrs. Tan- 
Barbara Ep- 

dium cyaride poisorntig, i 
Both deaths are listed as 

Snsvicious by ihe Denver police 
ani are undcr investigation. , 

" The Washington Post 
Times Herald 

1 The Washington Daily News 
te 

folowing the death Cf Gustevi., % 

- lngwersen, 75, 
~ed of 

* 

ay TRY 

7%, @ friend whol 
pOlassium cyanics pui-| 

Wwe Th 

The Evening Star (Washington) 

The Sunday Star (Washington) —-__ 

Daily News (New York) 

Sunday News (New York) 

New York Post — WW 

The New York Times Tae?» “eos * ? 
The Sun (Baltimore) 4 
The Daily World 

The New Leader 

The Wall Street Journal 

The National Observer —_ 

People’s World 

Examiner (Washington) 
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SAC, Denver (LO5]L151) 4/49/70 

Director, FRE {105-75256) 

Pe rAS ne RET fA A : 

MECCERLAUUOUS » ENFORMATZON CCNCRINE ger 

Congrecsman Donaid G, Brotrman, Colorade, addves sed . 
“ 9 Petter dated 2/U/70 to the Attornsy Gororal (AG) oe 

USN GALA RE Of sungent tnKkorration Trom jh concerning the 

reebosed is one coy onan ox the Cop isconoman’ ry “tet tex anid 

Kuvcau Latter to the AG dated L/1l4/is faz your information, . 

fiso ercis sae fOr your in cation 253 one (] 
LCuiet 1a SS to Wed 

59 sok 
10 UOUDU 
UNZOP Sry T, 

3 r 

PUD Or.7IULUE 

3 
a 

8 
ch 
oo 
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oo 8 
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cm 4 &> ra S = B/22/00 and toe Poston 5/25/50, Rasten ict Ftor to the Director Sao 
ce G/SO/O@3 Yacton ronert Gated o/3) u/CO, all v nertainine 3 28 

to subject, ‘the above are boing furnished LOX the completion g§2a8 
of your file, ~ ~sa 

sss 
Le ° On 1/12/70 ———| that the s congo 5 

Zs not of onerational interest to that Agency, With regard to /gs%s 
the subjcet's disnnnearanes, advised it did vceoive as renor QS LS 
which conid be chivacterined as a rusoe, that the subject vag = os 
ex snevileneing mariead diffieutties and had Lexvt his wife, The Se 
Agoney aces not have any information concerning subject's nnd te 
present whereabouts, ye _ 

Sas § 
2 SS 

in subceduent communications concerning this matter & 3s 
yeu should delete the character of 25 = CH and use the character “8 
ef this letter, “S 3 

Of 8 

sak 
Unless additional nertinent information is develoned, = oS 

no Lnvestimation need re concueted by your ovfice, Ef addi SS 
is received cencernine this ee &. tional nertinont internation 

Zt should promptly be-fLurnished ts the Bureau by Eau, 
# 

40 

BHOLG 
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pel 
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=o fem § ol! a c : : , & me 

Gnclosures = & ee 62 / ger as ui See 
Behe / a % § 

; 3 oS. 
pe police a ’ MAILED 3 19 JAN 18 1970 ae 
ONORS: 2 = oe \e 5 - J Pe oat 
MONiet ae A Nek AN j | he ee APO pry SANT GT870_ | ites. ee 
eo Olas COMM-FB¢ f 
Conred cer ee ee ay ; 

7 ae Subject, a professor at the University of et 
it first being re eported : i239 ts sappeared in “arch, LOO, . 

er 1959, Bufiies disclosed that at one time subject 
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2 

Was of some interest to CYA, Gn 4/15/90, CIA advised throuet 
liaison that subjoet hag not left the 77.8, and had been havins 
OLesiculty with his wive and "ran away from her." CIA advised | 
the gstiery or rumor indicatine subject may have sone to C2 was J 
without foundation, En 12/69 Denver received a letter fron 
‘subject's mother recuesting information concerning subject's 
Gisaopearance, Denver replied this was a matter not within 
the juriodietion of the Bureau; however, oifered if she so 
Gerred to place his name on the Bureau's nissing persons 
E2ist. Subtect’s mother replied re a Denver Office on 
1/13/79 declining to have subject’ S$ name placed on the list, 
On 12Z/R3/69 “Tha Denver Cost," a daily nevsnaper in Conver, - 
Colorade, published a lengthy article concerning the disaprear 
ance Of sunjgect, Ey letter dated 1/8/70 Conrresaman protean. 
ReColorads, also requested information concerning subject's 
disappearnnee From the AG, We have condiwted no investication 
of subject's disanpearance since there are ro indicat tions of 
a violation of Federal law in our jurisdiction, 

is: ois 
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FBI | 
Deiee 2720/70 , 

Bi Gye icc ae th eet as 
Transmit the following in (oc in plaintext or code) SSCS 

AIRTEL 
Via tele 

(Priority) | 

Hea ele See ee Se ee ee a ee Na ea aca ete 

103 DIRECTOR, .-F BL DD 

FROM: SAC, DENVER (105-4151) ye 
" i 

; ye fel tye pe THOMAS RIHA Yd 
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING. /) Ge awe 

fed p 1” 
ReBulet 1/19/70. y pre? pe 

oe Sa 
This morning FRED ’GILLIES, reporter for the [VY 3! $ 

"Panver Post," Denver daily newspaper, telephonically: cS 
contacted the Denver Office. v Yu S 

eR = 
(By way of background GILLIES has written S. 

acticles which have appeared in the "Denver Post" con- 
cerning the so-called mysterious disappearance of THOMAS 
RIHA. RIHA, a naturalized American citizen of Czech birth, 
was a History Professor at Colorado University in Boulder, 
Colorado. He disanpeared in March, 1969. Copies of those 
articles have been furnished to the Bureau). 

youwrre, f- St FRO 

rere. 

a ee 

we © x 

“ADEPUUULOD AKO BpISZRO U0290 oy, 

4up4U09 OY} Pun a GILLIES spoke to ASAC JOHN F. MORLEY in the 
absence of the SAC. He said he had a copy of a letter which 
the Bureau had written to the Fonorable DONALD BROTZMAN 
concerning the RIHA matter, which was a letter in reply 
to an inquiry directed to the Bureau by BROTZMAN. 

erewe, 

‘a 

La 

O Cy 

Oa 

A 

- r77 242 fo jwaouddn ssosdxa 942 InNOYRM Ja...” The Bureau had previously furnished the Denver 
Ae) 8% 8% SzT 

PAZLOYINDUN OF Pasozesip ag 70U hou, 

“ Office a copy of its 1/15/70, letter to BROTZMAN, as well fp 
. as a copy of BROTZMAN's 1/8/70, letter to the Attorney ee 
) General, and those letters had been read by MORLEY upon > A 
receipt. In order to confirm whether GILLIES did in fact > E 3 
have a copy of the Bulet, MORLEY asked him to read it. She 

¥4 | GILLIES read the letter and there is no doubt it was a 1 
T in fact a copy of the Bureau's 1/15/70, communication. _- Seo 
i f | yey o* A a nee Ng 7 et 2 — S ap & 

era (g-Bureau (RM) (AM) ae ats ch wi . 2. 7s : q sr 3 

2-Denver (1-195-4151) ’ oH ~ SSB 
yl JFMshg 1-47-3190 Galya Tannenbaum ya ges = 

: C4) Prat ail ped SR : Se S Mr 
Approved: ___. Sent _M Per es ee 
* Gs m4 io Ac 

Bia —— wer” 
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DN 105-4151 

C TES then told MORLEY the reason he was calling 
was to obtain the FBI's ccemments in Denver concerning the 
jetter. MORLEY advised G@LLIES the letter was very clear and i 
self-explanatory ana no further comment was necessary. 

The above is being brought to the attention of 
the Bureau for completion of their files and also so the 
Bureau will know a cony of their communication was forwarded 
to GILLIES of the "Denver Post" by BROTAMAN, 

BROTZMAN, a current U. S. Republican Congressman 
from Colorado , is a former U. S. Attorney here in Denver. 
Local indicat tions are BROYZHAN will run for re-election this 
year and the "Denver Post" is the largest publication in 
Colorado. Also BROTZMAN is a resident of Boulder, Colorado, 
where he maintains a law practice. RIHA, the subject of 
his inquiry, was also a resident of Boulder, and, as indicated 
above, associated with the Colorado University Faculty there. 

Denver is conducting no investigation in subject 
matter. 

The above is submitted for the Bureau's information. 

4 
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By FRED GILLIES 

De NE at Vette 
Copyright, 1973, The Denver Post, Inc. 

NEW YORK — Her normally expres~ 

sive eyes went suddenly dull as she sat 

| in the Czech restaurant on New York's 

| East Side on this cold January night. 
“I believe Thomas may not be alive — 

| 

aD ally ies Cena Oh ah a 

he dees not even write his mother,” Mrs. 
Hana Riha said. 

The words came hesitantiv. and she 
Siared fixedly at the door at the back of 
the restaurani. This door. she later dis- 
ciosed. has a special significance, for it 
was Eevend this coor, In the restaurant's 
fardes area, where she and Prof. Thomas 
R:ha announced their engagement at a 
small party with friends in August 1968. 

Strange Incidents 
Now, almost 1!2 years later, Mrs. Riha 

was talking with a newsman in the same 
restaurant about the many strange inci- 
cents surrounding the sudden disappear- 
ance March 17 of Riha, her former hus- 
band. When he vanished. the Czechoslo- 
yakian-born professor was an  asso- 
ciate professor of .Russian history at the 
University of Colorado. 

“NO, nd,’ Mrs. Riha said, shaking her 
head determinedly. “Thomas would not 
do it this way — disappear so suddenly. 
(if he were alive), he would contact his 

even me. 

“When he does not-do this, I can only 
think he is not free to do what he 
wants, I know Thomas; he is a responsi- 

. ‘ble man.” ; 

Mrs. Riha insisted that the hasty dis- 
posal of Riha’s property. after he dis- 
appeared wasn’t at all in keeping’ with 
his outlook and attitudes. Riha‘s house 
and car were sold, and Kis’ art works 
were donated to the Denver Art/Museum. 

i 

. 

ett FB eee pee ee et see herent a ae fF 

Documents connected with these trans-- 
fers — along@z wih ‘checks issued, and 
credit_card purchases: made in his name 
— are being scrutinized by Denver anit "ada, 
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mother, the university, his friends . . .: 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 
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Pocdor lew enforcermint offic 720. 
The professor also had a Strong attach- 

ament to his Boulder home and especiaily 
10 his art works, Mrs. Riha said. 

“His home,’ she said, “was like a 
fastle, He once said no one could threw 
him out of his home. If they would, he 
Said he would be back in 24 hours. He 
never would have leit his job, his home, 
his paintings. Not this Way.” 
Mrs. Riha quickly dismissed the claims 

of Mrs. Galya Tannenbaum of 248 Logan 

78tr-Benver, who has described, 

herself as a friend of the pro- 

fessor. 
Mrs, Tannenbaum was jailed 

early Saturday in Boulder after 

she was charged Friday in Dis- 

irict Court there with forging 

Riha’s name to a $330 check 

used to pay for a charter air- 

plane flight from Longmont to 

San Antonio, Tex., July 30. Lt. 

Ralph Ruzicka of the Boulder 

Police Department said a search 

of her residence Friday uncov- 

ered some books and letters al- 

legedly belonging to Riha. 

Mrs. Tannenbaum said in a 

recent interview in The Denver 

Post that Riha had visited her 

home twice after he disappeared 

—once in May and again last 

summer, Each time, Mrs. Tan- 

nenbaum said, Riha stayed only 

for a day or so, not contacting 

any of his friends or yeaa . 

or his nephew, Zdenek Cerveny..\. 

“This is not like Tom,’*s <p 

Riha said. She pictured hex 3 e > 

mer husband as a man whoten- a 

joyed contacts with his friends! 
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Mrs. Riha also was openly 

skeptical of Mrs. Tannenbaum’s cette {OR EROTTID 

announcement thal Riha would = ae 

_} be coming sometime this month fOS~ VS 23 ie 

to Denver from Montreal, Can- 

where Mrs, Tannenbaum 
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said Riha has been staying. — tnited States from Vienna-—-2hedroom, locking theudoor_. 
Again, Airs. Riha cited the where he had fled from Corn-|Alter a while, she became aware 

professor's failure to contact his munist-eccunied Czechislovakia. of a strong odor coming through 
mother and friends as the fel Ceryeny was admilted to the a furnace vent in the wall. She 
for ibe growing fear that some- United States early in Novemberjbegan ‘o feel dizzy and closed 
thing has happened to Riha. of the same year. the vent. She heard voices out- 
“Thomas,” Mrs. Riha said. Mrs. Riha said her own days‘side her bedroom and called 

“loved his work, his writing. of irial began last February out, “What are you trying to 
Not for the name it got him about the fime her husband do?” The voices on the other 
but because he was this way.’ «filed for a divoree. She began side of the door were those of 

Sie also said Riha spent {receiving strange telephone | -her husband and Mrs, Tannen- 
much time outside his classes | calls, she said. even as she and baum. 
Working with his studetts at his’ Risa continued {o live at theiri Then ihere was a hissing 
study on the CU campus and!Roulder home. These calls came,sound, and strong fumes, simi- 
al his home. at all hours of the day or night, Har to those she detected earlier, 
“He was popular with the stu-! and there never was any con-‘began to waft under the bed- 

dents,” she said, “He liked Boul-' versation on the other end ofjroom door. 
der; there was no reason for the line, she said. She became dizzy and opened 
kim to leave. This was his life.”'! And for some time, Mrs. |a bedroom window, broke the | 

Mrs, Riha said she “can’t re-'Riha said, she had been under|Screen and called for help. | 
member” whether she declined; steady pressure from Mrs. Tan-} Prof. Robert Hanson, a neigh-: 
to have Blouder police file a: nenbaum to sign some papers bor, ran to her assistance and, 
missing person report on Rihaj which she was told had some-,pulled her out the window. 
shortly after he disappeared, | thing to do with her immigra- With the help of another 
while the couple was in the (tion status as an alien from mneéighbor, Prof. Richard Wil- 
midst of divorce proceedings.: Czechoslovakia. Mrs. Riha said son, she was taken to the Wil- 
(A divorce decree was granted she never was told of the exact son home. From here she tele- 

ED ra ep By hsp, 

her counter claim of cruelty by’ nature of these papers. phoned her attorney in New 
Boulder District Court Sept. 30,, This past week, Mrs. Riha’s York. Afterward she went with 
1989.) attorney in New York con- Mr. and Mrs. Hanson back to; 

“T kept thinking Thomas was; firmed that he had steadily ad- the Riha house. Here she 
‘in hiding, because of the di- | vised Mrs. Riha not to sign any packed some of her clothes and 
vorce, and that he will be back,”| document unless it was ap- then went with the Hansons to 
She said. She became convinced! proved by him or her attorney the Boulderado Hotel. She 
that. Riha truly was missing. she! in Boulder. stayed at the hotel until she 
said, when she read the Dec. 22 In a telephone conversation left April 5 for New York City. 
article in The Denver Post not-. March 8, the attorney said he, Boulder police said in their 
ing that Riha’s art works had informed Mrs. Tannenbaum of report of the incident that Mrs. 
been donated to the Denver{ the acivice he had given Mrs. Tannenbaum met them in front 
Art Museum. Riha. of the Riha house and told them 

“His home was a museum,”| The next morning, at about Mrs, Riha had locked herself in 
she said. She recalled that Riha,| 12:30 am., Mrs. Riha was the bedroom, from which ether 
assisted by her father who was! pulled out a window in her fumes were coming. When she 
then visiting in Boulder, refin-' home as she screamed for help, and Riha threatened to break 
ished many of Riha’s arf works and a strong odor of ether clung the bedroom door, Mrs. Tannen- 
in January 1969. This was less: to her body and nightclothes. baum said, Mrs. Riha went to 
than three months before Riha} Boulder police say they were the window and started scream- 
vanished. talled to the Riha house by, fing. 
“Thomas was so happy on Mrs. Tannenbaum to invest.- ee police reported that the refinished art works) — he ite <a _. (Mins, Tannenbaum told police 

was like a child,” Mrs. Riha Seeeiatn 7. Se ™'Mrs. Riha wasn’t a citizen, her 
said. Riha at the nage ae jvisa had expired and the im- 
And friends of Riha said he po cc qim® police said. | isration authoriti had b tend, ec In New York this past week, ‘e pene nage ee was immensely happy at the Mrs. Rika o: : : ‘called. marriage to Hana on Oct. 13, Gyentes oY" this version of/ Police said they found Mrs. 

1968, in Boulder. Sha. had seine Riha “‘in an evident traumatic 
It was at the wedding recep- + cee 7 : a are sae at the Wilson horne,  - 

tion that Rika first met Mrs. xp. .ch 8. Most of that day she| rere she had been taken. ; 
Tannenbaum, Mrs. Riha said "ya stayed at the Boulderado| A jav of ether and several 
Riha and Mrs. Tannenbaum.itiote) in Boulder as cradle! sauze pads found bv police in 

who wasn't among the invitcd noon to avoid: soci ae i: ‘the bed covers of Mrs. Riha’s 
guests at the reception, spoke panyaum Date an" hectroom were later turred over 
“a fairly long time’’ in a room mp, house was dari (ign ah ; fo her Boulder attorncy. Mrs. 
near the main festivities, friends oniered, but sho eat th me vqyi Wika has said she doesn’t know 
reported. Their discussion, it is doy | : aye Suey hoy: the jar and pads got” into close slow] art = 
said, eautered on ways to bring hispers from cl oe ely her bed. 
4am tt ¢ *y ' , ; n : ‘the tf : a : : 

tina's nephew, Cerveny, to ‘She immedi ately went to her 
-s. #? 
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ALS, Immigration and Nai: 'Conk, is known to have wriffen way he picked some wild flow- 
| uralization Service (INS) offi- ‘early in December to Scott “ors and presented them-tohis 
| cial in Denver said recently Verner, FBI special agent nm gis 
/ Mrs. Tannenbaum has no offi-'charge at Denver, seeking in- | Jrecalling this time, Mrs. 

cial connection with INS. formation about her son. Dr. [ping was pensive. Her glance 
| ‘The week after the incident at Cook reportedly is quite il, aff-lo.0a asain went to the door at 
the Riha home seemed unovent-‘er undergoing two major opera-line back of the Czech restau 
ful for Riha — he met his i tions. trant here. Then she srailed 
classes, aitended a depari- If Inquiries anout Riha are he-! yanty atal said: 

| ‘mental meeting and counseled ting continued by the Denyer “Hor him, life was ke a 
| ‘his students. A note on his cal-Post, contacting federal agen- ltouer. He enjoyed life so 

jendar vad Tuesday, March 11.; cies; U.S. Rep. Donald G. Broiz:! ysoh oie was so alive," 
‘indicated he was to have din-! man: R-Colo., and Canadian i = 

. ner with the “Colonel.” Riha | immicration officials. 
was often known fo have used! Denver Dist. Atty. Mike Me- 
that name when speaking of | Kevitt said he has been con- 

| Mrs. Tannenbaum. . ducting an “extensive investiga- 
LAST SEIEN lion’”’ of Rina’s absence and re- 
Riha was seen up to about! lated matters. This investiga- 

12:30 a.m.. Saturday, March 15.) tion, MeKevitt noted, is being 
when he left a family party at af cpordinated with probes of the 
friend’s home in Boulder. No } Lenver and Boulder Police Le-! 
one except Mrs. Tannenbaum {| pariments and the Boulder as 
has ceme forth to say he has} trict attorney. : 
seen the professor since that }| Here in New York, Mrs. Rika 
time. has been told about some of the 
Riha was officially declared! misspellings and awkward ° 

missing Monday, March 17,  ‘'. grammatical expressions in let- 
when his briefcase was found‘ ters and documents signed 
open amid books and pepers on Thomas Riha, which have ap- 

his desk in his CU study where peared since his disappearance. 
he had failed to appear all day. Her reaction has been instant: 
Federal agencies anparen‘ly ’ These papers aren’t genuine, 

have issued conflicting repoits she said. 
~—_ 

-. telling some persons they “Thomas was fussy about the 

know nothing about Riha and language,’ she insisted. ‘He 

telling cthers they have knowl- would not write in this way.” 

edge of his whereabouts. And she added that her for- 

~ Denver and Boulder police mer husband was fastidious in 

say they’ve been told by fed- all things. ‘Everything must 

eral agencies that Riha is be in its place.” 
“alive and well.” But they de- pREPER BASIS 
cline to identifv the agencies. But there seems to be a deep- 

This past week, J. Edgar er, almost intuitive, basis for 
Hoover, chief of the FBI, said the fears expressed by Mrs. 
the FBI “has no knowledge of Riha, who is employed in a 

Dr. Riha’s whereabouts. The {New York bank. And this is 
enver FBI field office,” most evident as she recalled a 
oover Said, “has been in con- hanpier time with Riha. 

tact with Dr. Riha’s mother (in| One night, she said, she and 
Germany) and offered to place her husband came home elated 
a missing person notice con-' from a social event they at- 
cerning her son in the files of/ tended in Boulder shortly after 
our identificaflion division. This} they were married. Riha want- 

offer was declined.” ed io take a walk hecause he 
\ cRiha’s mother, Dr. Ruth-tenwvas so keyed up. And along the 
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Fussy about the language. Claims he visited twice. “He is a responsiblenci” 
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By RYRKEN J OHNSON 

Rocky Mountain News Writer 

His nephew looked at the fast three 

paragraphs of the newspaper story Sun- 

5 

my 

E = A 

“Hers was a tensive relationshia—-ith_the 
group, he explained as he sipped coffee ina 
comfortable Lyons restaurant. 

“Tannenhaum presenied herself as some- 
day and nodded in agreement. “Pnm., thing she was not,’”’ Cerveny stated. 

i ee 8 

man’s solemn remark. ‘My uncle’s body, 

ig probably somewhere in the moun-, 

tains.” ‘ 

The speaker was Zdenek Cerveny, nephew of 

Dr. Thomas Riha. the missing University of 

Colorado Russian history professor who disap- 

peared March 17%, 1969, and who, in recent 

weeks, hus become the subject of renewed in- 

vestigations to discover his whereabouts. 

“Rese,” a name she picked in order to re- 

main anonymous, is a Denver clairvovant who, 

in the Sunday article in the Rocky Mountain 

News. said the missing Boulder man is dead 

and that his body is in the mountains, next toa 

chye. : 
, Cerveny is a dark-haired, handsome man 

like his 40-year-old uncle. The Czechoslovakian 

immigrant came to the United States in Novem- 

ber, 1958. to work in Denver, then Lyons, Colo. 

Speaking splendid English. Cerveny, abou}, 

$4, talked about the involved case that has beer: 

elouded and perhaps stificd by reports from’ 

Denver and Boulder law enforcement authori-z 

ties that certain federal agencies have stated 

| Riha is “alive and well.” 

Unnamed U.S. agencies 
The local Jaw offices have declined to identi- 

fy the U.S. agencies, but they are believed to be 

the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the 

Central Intelligence Agency. 

Mueh of the speculation about Riha’s wel- 

fare in the last two weeks comes from Mrs. 

Galva Tannenbaum, 248 Logan St., who claims 

“lose friendship with the professor. She insists 

he has visjied her twice since his unannounced 

departure in March. He is in Montreal, Quebec,. 

i anada, she said. 
Mrs. Tannenbaum, who has substituted : 

“Galva, a Russian name, for the “Cloria’’}, 

found on earlier records, claims to have knowns! 

Riha since about 1949 when he emigrated from 

Czechoslovakia. 

She has pleaded innocent by reason of insan- 

ity on a charge of forging a will of another 

acquaintance and was arrested Saturday on a 

charge she signed Riha’s name fo a check 

| Sept. 30. \ ; 

‘+ } Cerveny adamantly disputes ihe claims Mrs. 

| Tannenbaum has made about her association 

+ with Riha and with his group of friends, largely 

} persons of. Cesch ancestry who have, settled jn 

\ the Denver-Boulderareasn . AL PY 7 

} 
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Met before wedding “She met Thomas early in October, 1968, at 

a party about two weeks before he was married 

to his former wife. 

“As far as our friends could tell, it was th 
first time they had met. If they had met b oe 

that. like Tannenbaum says, they certainl 
plaxedthe-roles will. y 

emery, 

s ink after that she went inte-Thamas’s 

past to find out about him so she could talk.” 

The introduction at the wedding party in the 

Black Bear Inn in Lyons was arranged. by a 

Boulder lawyer who knew Riha wanted to get 

his nephew to America. 

Cerveny was in Vienna after leaving Prague, 

following the Russian invasion. 

According to irs. Francesca Stein, who 

ovins the Black Bear Inn with her husband 

George, both Czech immigrants, Mrs. Tannen. 

+ baum had impressed the lawyer with the under 

,. Standing she could influence Cerveny’s arrival 

’ Submitted the papers 
£ “Tannenbaum apparently tcok the papers; 

wrote ‘approved by the Colonel’ on the botto
m 

space to impress our friends,” said Cerveny, 

“then took the papers and submitted them” to 

reguiar immigration channels after clipping off 

her officious notation. 
; 

‘when regular approval came 
for my immi- 

gration, she simply told my uncie’s friends that 

it was her work that got it through quickly. 

“But I had suspicions even on the flight over 

here when I found the length of p
rocedures for 

the other passengers were about the same as 

mine. 
“vty uncle had told me I would be met

 “by a 

rich and powerful perso
n’ when I got to Denver

; 

“That person was Tannenbaum,” 
Cerveny said, 

, Cerveny said Mrs. Tannenbaum alvays 

wore a gun in a shoulder holster and told hint 

she waS an agent for a “corporation, (Mrsy 

“rannenbaum’s word for 

preted to imply a secretive eovermment agen- 

). 
: Cerveny thinks his uncle, 2 respected schol- 

ar, believed Airs. Tanne
nhaim’s inferences that 

she was a “rich and powerful” 
individual, bat 

all she had to show fuas an old Lilinoss driver 

license.”” Riha may 

eadouredsith powers
 similar to these of an Tro 

al t police agent. <r" 
Curtain country secre po ag 
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fame fo Raha house 
itis uncle told him Airs. Tannenbaum came 

to the Riha nouse on March §, 1929, with papers 
she said concerned Mrs, Rihn's slatus as an im- 
migrant. Hana Riha, now living in New York 
City, is also a native Czechosloy akian. 

Cerveny said it was Mrs. Tannenbaum’s in- 
tention to remove Mrs. Riha from the house 
thai might. He said his uncle had taken a gun 
away from Jirs. Tannenbaum, but she persisted 
in wanting Hana Riha to accompany ner. U.S. 
ammigration authorities say Mrs. Tannenbaum 
fas never belonged to their bureau. 
{ A nearly hystevieal Mrs. Riha eseaped from. 
‘her bedroom window with the aid of a few 
ae yhbors. Fumes of ether were smelled inside 

1¢ house. Cerveny stated his uncle told him. 
the ether belonged to Mrs. Tannenbaum. 

The nephew described the marriage between 
Wana and Riha as a frustrated one from its 
inception Oct. 13, 1938S. Hana was much younger, 
about 26. Riha’s 46th birthday took place shortly 
after his disappearance. 

She was not the housekeeper Riha apparently 
had expected, Cerveny said. Liana smoked and 
had a casual attitude toward the language 
eae sat had arranged for her to learn j3et- 
ter Fnpelish. There also were arguments, ine 
niche said. 

eT nanny Seman “ON 

- ~~ 

Attor the ether affair, Hana 
meved doe fae Peagtderado Po. 
tol smd hat fier Mew Sark CHy 

tol ty atk fi ee csi wi 

Hsp has wand’s  disapy arance 

er ead ty sah im ony with . wom- 
jaun eCHOSILY, on be in 
a 
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the prev ious Maen ho wus i ae tol w Your, end the “iniendiny 

"the reaitel problems. A divoree; Cn? oe ebratet again dur-! 
Ce ae hie tha early Cclober social 

Was pramed Sept, 2 

"Ce ryeny tells that Ars. ‘Yan- 
nenbaum maintained a_ tena- 
gious grasp on her relationship! 
with Riha, “Often,’’ he said, 
“Tannenbaum would come to 
his house unannounced and 
barge in on Thomes when he 
wat In his private study, 

“Sne would stay anc talk for 
hours,’ unconcernea thet he 
nicht Lave had other things to 
ldo. 
| 7 The young eng:neer scoffed at! 
rs. Tannenbaum’s Ceseription 
Oo; Riha’s childhocd during 
World War IL. 

*Riha, half Jewish, was not 
abandoned as a wartime waif in 
Nazi-controiled Czechoslovakia 
and put to work In a German 
slave lekor camp. 
Young Thomas did not have to 

live by his wits in the streets be- 
fore his arrest, as Mrs. Tannen- 
baum. also contends. Instead, al- 
though he was kept under sur- 
vellance by the Germans and 
jperiogically had to report his ac- 
{tivities to them, Riha lived with 
Cerveny and his parents, ac- 
cording to the nephew. 

: Sovi ef EFOODS 
‘This closeness aeveloped in 
the 1940s etween Riha and the 
Cervenys accounts for the un- 
cle’s desire to bring Cerveny to]° 
this country after the Sovict Un- 
ion sent troops into transitional 
Czechosiovakia, the young man 
said. 

Cerveny feels that Riha would 
not have left Boulder without 
ecnferring with other friends 
and if he were living, he would 
attempt to communicate with 
them. 

MIrs. Tanuenbaum has said 
Miha has no intention of talk- 
‘ing to “fair weather” friends, 

pparently meaning these in- 
Mividuals Riha had associated 

; With during his tenure at CU. 
But Cerveny implies Riha was 
not a person to disregard tong 

{ friendships and valued those 
he had. 

Like many naturalized Ameri- 
cans and aliens in the United 
States, Riha enjoyed companion- 
snip with persons from ‘the old 
country. He was not the tyne io!” 
reserve companionship end con- 
fidence io a single person and to 
shut out so-called “tair weath- 
ey” friends. 
"His introduction to Hana was 
ky some interpretation an “‘ar- 
rangomen wv” 6throush acgquaint- 

.anees In New York City, With 
whom the young woman, their 
counsin, was staying. 

| Couple intreduced 
The, New York prope were 

a 

| paid + 1 ge e 
check. 

Cerveny related tre incident 

ston! ni in Lyons. ; 

\ Cerveny also cainc to know; 
f2Trs, Tarmenbaum. ‘She once: 
packed me to join the ‘corpori- 
)| on,” { would be valuanie lyp- 
peause i know Russian she said,” 
(C peryeny Lemembers. 

then asked if there had 
been atiempts to heve the 
woman reriiy her clains, Cer- 
yeu caid s jhe w oul. fae rh and 

pre ‘IE CVasive. 

| She once told Ceeveny sine had 
“eorneciions’” with the Denver 
polee gnd would “fix” a ticket 
he got for going through a stop 
licht. 

She did. According to Cer- 
veny, Afrs. Tannenbaum simply 
paid the $25 violation and told! 
him ithe matter “had been take 
eare of.” 

But Cerveny went through are 
other stop signal recently, and, 
with the points lost from the 
ticket Sirs, Tannenbaum 
“fixed.” is in danger of receiv- 
ing @ court subpoena, lic said. 

= 

Chariered pluie 
Cerveny was With Mrs. Tan- 

nenpaum on the privatciy chart- 
ered airplane flight to San Anto-: 
nio, Tex., for which the woman 

wth an allegedly werrhless 

came after he decided to drive 
to San Antonio to see Czechesic- 
vakian friends there. He did net 
want to use his snail auto fea} 
the planned road trip and asked| 
Mrs. Tannenbaum if he could 
borrew her larger antcmobile, 
the services of which she had of- 
fered Gn previous cecasions. 

No, Xirs. Fannenbaunr teld 
Cervery, she would not lend 
tne cat te him. She had toe use 
it fay something imperiont In 
Denver during the next few 
days, 

But, better yet, she would use 
her position to have him flown 
to Texas, Cerveny wastold. 
“Tannenbaum said shei 

couldn’t fly us (Cerveny and a 
friend) on a 
obvious reasons,’ 
ect another one.” 
Ceiveny said his unidentified 

friend did not want to use Airs. } 
Tannenbaum’s invitation, put! 
after viewing the adventareous: 
cconomics of the offer and Mrs. | 
Tannenbaum’s insistence, they 
took it. 

military plane, ‘for 
but she would 

Flying service 
The party, with Mrs. 

eta 

Into 

Tannen- 

once again self-inserted 

the shwuation, lef a Tort 
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forSair Antonio. Airs, Teénnen- 

baum returned with the plane 

the nexf day and reportedly paid: 

$330 for the charter with a check 

signed with Thomas Riha’s 

nanie. 

Because of insufficient funds, 

the check was not accepted at 

the bank and the owner of the 
flying service found Cerveny at . 
‘the Black Bear Inn. “. 

Cerveny said he took thq 
check and, with several pay; 
menis, repaid the flving service 
owner $226. “Ie said he didn’s 
want to make money off ine, so 
that’s all be took.” 

: * But then Mrs. fennenbaum 
: ipleaded innocent and later in- 
| ‘nocent by reasos of insanity to 

forging the wil of ike late 
Gustav Frederich Ingwersen, 
her acquaintance, who died 
dune 18. Ingwersen was @ 

| Czech and a friend of Riha,. He 
died of cyanide poisoning. 

“It was then (when charges 
came) I reiurned the check’’ to 
the Fort Collins aviation serv- 
ice, “‘fand teld them to do wha: 
should be Gone,’’ Cerveny said. 

Another acquaintance of Mrs. 
Tannenbaum, Riha, Cerven, 
and iIngwersen, to die of cyanide! 
poisoning was Mrs. Barbara Eg-' 
berg. A Czech, too, she died 
Sept. 13. 

’Cerveny speculates that if the; 
-frderal authorities which vur-! 
'eorted io know Biha was “alive! 
‘and well” had been less dis-' 
'ereet, perhaps the deaths cf Ing-; 
wersen and Mrs. Egberg could 
have been avoided. 

Both Cerveny and Airs. Stein 
of the Black Bear Inn conjecture 
tf fovl play is involved in the dis- 

; appeaaumite of Eiha, more than 
one person is implicated. 

v #n Ae 
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- a; March 19, 1970 

espe: at =i 156 - ad ’ 

REbe 4 je? ee i - Mr. Bishop 
J - Mr. Rosen 

7 Dr, Stephen Fischer-Galati iz = ap el sri 7 
: yl Director i = We, Geay 

A Center for East European Affairs 1 ir. nedfield 

University of Colorado ? 
Boulder, Colorado 80502 

Dear Dr. Fischer-Gaelatis 

| Your letter of February ™8, 1970, to the 
Vices President concerning the disappearance of 
Professor Thomas Riha has been referred to the FSX 
for reply. 

The concern you expressed in soliciting the 
[~o “Tico President’s assistance for & careful investiscation 

ei = a meaningful resolution of the case is understandable, 
et, — 

uw 
Cy : fa ty ea = Based cn the information which has been reported 
t w GO Us conrerninge Professor Riha's disarpesrancs, the FBI 
"3 <p 

Bas conducted no investigation. There is no indication of 
‘ai violation of Federal law within the FBI's jurisdiction. 

Gace the FSI has no information regarding Epon Geeer 
Riba’ 8 whereabouts, A 

‘DOIGUMUULOY LNO 6, 48710 LOWmDL 

“ulassip LOf 20U St pun ysondos unoh 02 esuodsat Ut pasedasd St QUaWLADOD SET, 

AIR, 

ee Co-ee"C- 6 

SE eat pietines 

As you gare probebly aware, Professor Riha's 
mother inquired of this Bureau in December, 1969, concern- 
ing her sonts whereabouts. She was informed that we had 

* TT 7. 942 {0 jao.ddo ssaudua oy. 7n0771M OU 

OUIMDUN OF PASOPOSUP OQ ZOU KM 2UAIUOI OYZ LUD O7,{;71KIMOD NOR 

Zjy9 02 PO] 8% ASN 87] 

ALS no information in this regard. Professor Riha's mother | 
Nia 8 was askedoif she desired a missing persons notice be placed : 
4m wf in the files of the FBI Identification Division. Our offer 
A, 8 was declined. ) 3 

i ] ei 

REF You have furnished information that local authorie § 3 
PN tt ties are currently conducting investigation into Professor i 

Spb ob Riha's disappearance. In the sbsence of information indi cates % 
) ing a Federal law within its jurisdiction has been violated, RS 
ton - the FBI cannot conduct “eee inte the disappearance &8 
ters of Professor. Riha. fos Tk2L@ 86 

phir 
QO 
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Dr. Stephen Fischer-eGalati 

While I am certain the Yice President would 
Like to be of more assistance to you in this matter and 
appreciates your concern for your colleague, in the 
absence of information indicating Federal interest or 
& violation of Federal statutes, this matter appears to 
be one solely within the investigative province of 
authorities in your area, 

| Sincerely yours, 

J, Edgar Hoover 

Note: 

Above letter written pursuant to referral from 
the Office of-the Vice President. Xerox copy of the original 
referral and its enclosures being returned with the copy 
of the letter to the Vice President. 

Rika, Czechoslovake-born, naturalized, former pro-~ 
fessor of RusSian history at Colorado University, departed 

from Denver area March, 1969, without notifying friends, 

associates, or his estranged wife. His disappearance has © 
been glamorized in recent months by energetic Denver reporter 

and spiced up with -‘veferences to a mysterious paramour 
under whose influence Riha had falien. 

Fischer-Galati, according to Bufiles, was deferred 

jn World War If for psychoneurosis, anxiety type. He reportedly 

advised State Department in 1950 he was a close friend of 

the Director's, an untrue statement. - 

os SEWSITIVE - SOURCE WF OF. MAT IO 
- 

He communicated with Justice Department 4/7/69 
concerning Riha's disappearance. Justice acknowledged his 

letter. Fischer-Galati has been mentioned in severai press 
items in the Riha case as an acquaintance and University 

associate. He is a professor of history, Colorado University. 

Salutation of Dr. taken from established reference book. 

Copy of letter being sent to The Vice Preside i! fige by en 
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Dr. Stephen Fischer-Galats 

While ~ am certain the Vice President would 
Like to ke of more assistance to you in this matter and 
appreciates your concern for your colleague, in the 
absence of information indicating Federal interest or 
mi violation of Federal statutes, this matter appears to 
be one solely within the investigative province of 
authorities in your area. 

_ Sincerely yours, 

J, edgar Hoover 

Notes 

Above letter written pursuant to referral from . 
the Office of-the Vice President. Xerox cony of the original 
referral and its enclosures being returned with the copy 
of the letter to the Vice President. 

Riha, Czechoslovake-born, naturalized, former pro- 
fessor of Russian history at Colorado University, departed 
from Denver area March, 1969, without notifying friends, 
associates, or his estranged wife. His disappearance has 
been glamorized in recent months by energetic Denver reporter 
and spiced up with - references to a mysterious paramour 
under whose influence Riha had failen. 

Fischer-Galati, according to Bufiles, was deferred 

in World War II for psychoneurosis, anxiety type. He reportedly 
advised State Department in 1950 he was a close friend of 
the Director's, an untrue statement. He has been in periodic 
routine contact in the past with the Romanian Embassy and 
contacts not of known security significance. He was born in 
Romania. In 1966 CIA advised Fischer-~Galati was of interest 
to and used to a limited degree by that agency since the 

early 1950s. He communicated with Justice Department 4/7/69 
concerning Riha's disappearance. Justice acknowledged his 
letter. Fischer-Galati hds been mentioned in several press 
items in the Riha case aS an acquaintance and University 

associate. He is a professor of history, Colorado University. 

- | Salutation of Dr. taken from established reference book. 

Copy of letter being sent to The Vice President's Oftice py Liaison. 
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. [7 ) Fak Nir. Tofson wd 
vs » hs 2's Ty Lon Saas 9 _gEICE OF THE VICE PRESID. 4 We F Beoal 3 

Mr R t. ae t 

ae REFERRAL PMre Caer f 
The Honorable J, Edgar Hoover - ce ee d : 

. CUT Ce es : 

. Yo; Director, Federal Bureau of Date; March16, 1970 | ur. rete i 
Investigation eX Mr. es 
- ©. Department of Justice “rd 

eine 9 ate ) V5 20 I AS a 2? 

Mr. Sevars.. 
ACTION REQUESTED Tele. Room____. 3 

: Miss Huimes___. ¢ 
Draft ruply for: O -. Miss Gandy. s 

Vice President's signat d Se east ascii tas 8 signature. TL 0 £47 fPFS KK / lf /f- — 
Undersigned's signature. 

Memorandum for use as enclosure to 
reply. 

NOTE lh pyr 
Prompt action is essential. 

3 ° os % _ Direct reply. If more than 48 hours’ delay is encoui-tered, 

e 

ET FEL Na Red pete EPP PC ON Pale ee ted Oy ANP TIT & pet taper pat a tat Ty yb fh Cin ew Matt LE RARE A Be Oh rery bee ae ber tn tP Orinda eRe Hee ater er by ann ers apa mame Sie uae WR eer ee eo eer or 

aad * Oa a » 2 * * au 3 + 

c 1” 6... Pusnich: injomaakon copy please telephone the undersigned immediately. 

S : Suitable acknowledgment or other 
c appropriate handling. 

gos suit cee: Basic correspondence should be returned when 
y urnish copy of reply, if any. draft reply, memorandum, or comment is re-, 

y quested. : 
Q For your information. ; 
i = q 

4 ect : 
/ < For comment. i ae < ; 
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errs near ere ee 

The Honorable Spiro T. Agnew 
Vice President 
The White 

CENTER FOR EAST EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 

a pices UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO 

yp QieTor BOULDER, COLORADO 80302 

A . a ~ yee a ele 
SrePyen Fischer ~EALATI — (3,00 | 

February 18, 1970 | a 

of tne United States 
Ecuse 

Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Vice President r 

In the hope that you have read the eccowts of the , 
ee aarpe arance of Professor Thomas Riha and the mysterious &§$ a= 
circumstances surrounding the investigation of tnat dis~ Seo 
appeare nce by the proper authorities, local and federal, 9,8 
I am taking the liberty of enclosing a copy of the latest 32 %s 
relevant account, from The Denver Post. ee 

: a 
BD SD pn oe 

As a trustees of the Thomas Riha Fund, I should like 22S. 
lto solicit your assistance in securing a careful in- Sarg: 
vestigation and meaningful resolution of the case. The & S28 
failure of the local auvhorities and of the Universit: aes 
of Colorado to conduct a proper investigation ey te Ses 
time of Professor Rihats Aisanpvearance in March 1°69 is S88. 
reflective of tho lack of concern and bureaucratic jnept= £,"" 8 
ness which has been so rightly criticized by you in recent g&8s8 | 
months. In.an ese of repudiation of the fundasentel moral eee? 
values which heave historically differentiated democratic eS 2ss 
from totalitarian, bureaucratic’ societies, it seens oS 
imperative that the ore 02 uncovered no matter what the Bae ; 
erbarassment to tnose who failed to fulfill ‘their moral ; ZS3 i 
and even legal obliga abions. 28/3. j 

Professor Riha's case is particularly relevant in Sog | 
that respect since he wes a refusea from communist Czecn0-~ See 
Slovakia. It vould be 2 sad contisntarny indecd on our - ate 

ee society if he were to be the victim of bureau- “35 - 
ratic neslicsnce or of tactics identified with the recime SS” 

whiae he escapsds | oo 
. : 3 S'S: = 

T would be persed to send you all materials pertinent as 
to the case, should that be reauired, to facilitate tao ses. 
honorable resoluation of the case of Professor Riha 

eS DEG fully yours, } 

105-1250 GR Ig ST Gy gs | 
Aes fon let . 

concn sophen Hischer-Galabi 
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: GENTER FOR EAST EVROFEAN 4A AIRS 

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO 

BOULDER, COLORADO 680302 

Pa | March 25, 1970 

: J, Edgar Hoover | 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
United States Department of Justice . 
Washington, D.C. 20545 | 

Dear Mr. Hoover: | 

Thank you very much for your letter of March 19, 19/70 apm 
with reference to the disappearance of Professor Thomas“Riha. ‘ 

| 4 

| Since I am not aware of the extent of the jurisdiction 
| of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, I am unable to provide 

any information which will allow investigation of the dis- 
appearance by the FBI. The only basis which may permit action f } 
by the PBI appears to be Professor Riha's status as a recipient 
of funds from the Office of Education of the Denartment of Ve 
Health, Education and Welfare under the provisions of the 
Nationa: Defense Education Act at the time of his disappearance f} 
in March i969. Whether the receipt of monies from a Federal 
agency constitutes a legal relationship with the Federal | 
Government which would fall within the jurisdiction of such e 
Federal agencies as the FBI is unknown to me but, conceivably, an 
it would provide a retionale for participation in the case by 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. >< 

> MAR 27 1970 
Yours sincerely, A 2 | se 

eet Cipher frau Zens! pte 
Copy t0_LAWER 2 an Stephen Fischer-Galati- 
pyrout ics slip for Director 
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/08- Vik di a Lf - je i - ie, BeLoach ae . 
fn" 1» Mr, Bishop | 
Aa l= Hr, Rosen 

eS Bs 1 = Mr, Sullivan 
f Dre. Stephen; Fischer-Galati 1 - Liaison - 

DLvectoy Louw ye, Gray 

Center for Hast European Affairs i - He, Redfield — 
University of Colorada 
Boulder, Coleorade 80302 

Desr Dy, FischereGalatiis ~ 
Sant 

want * 
4 

Reference is made to your letter dated March 25, 
i9?@, concerning the disappesrance of Professor Thomas 
Rihs. UD O.,,NuUIMOD WNoh 
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| The information you furnished has been carefully S38 
ireviewed, Based upon the available facts, there is no ss = 

a ee g| indication of a violation of any Federal statutes over g = 
q ‘" 3,@hich this Bureau has jurisdiction, Therefore, I am unable & Fs 
i El to he of agsiestanes te you, z = _'s 
x : is g ons 
ee ee ee eS 

oe ‘ Sineerely yours, S 5 
a e- ce & O 

sr oe 

SA gy ro } 7 ss 
A fu @ J. Edgar Hooves. } gs 

rt. = >, 

No % S38 
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> £, oN 

Sis | g 8 
o Pug 2 Riha, Czechoslovak-born, naturalized, former ee 

professor of Russian history at Colorado University, departed se § 

Vee: Denver area March, 1965, without notifying friends, associates =. 3 

(Nope or his estranged wife, His disappearance has been glamorized gsr 

: in recent months by energetic Denver reporter and spiced up 38 

Vr with references to a mysterious paramour under whose influence 8% 2 

ao fr -‘Riha had fallen, Sg 

otson —_——_—" Fischer-Galati previously wrote to the Vice President 
eLogd 

ites... concerning the disappearance of Riha, which Letter was referred 

**«———— to the Bureau for reply. Ke was informed the FBI had conducted 
ser NO investigation concerning’ the disappearance of Riha; had no 

of a violation of Federay law Within the FBI's jurisdiction. Our 
current letter was coordinated with 

emia Investigative ree) 
Qi 

we / J NOTE CONTINUED PAGE 2 Yes jun. 

ig ge 

ae information regarding his whereabouts and there was ne indication 
Wwe 

een eply to the informatio in his| 
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Dr. Stephen Fischer-Galati 

NOTH COMETNUND ¢ 
aon 

Fischer-Gealati is a professor of history, 
Colorado Universizvy,. Salutation of Dr, taken Lrom 
established rexerenes book, According to furiles, 
FischereGalati was Goferred in World War I3 for 
psychconeurosis, anxiety types. He renortedly advised 
State HYepartment in 1ifS0 ho wes a elese fxetend of th 
Director's, an untrue statement. 
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Department 4/7/C9 concerning Riha'ts dissaynearnnes, Justice 
geknowledged his Iictter, He has heen mentioned in soveral 
press items in the Rihn ease aS an acquaintance and University 
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Dr, Btephen Yischer-Galati | 

! NOTE CONTINUED s 

FischereGalati is s professor of history 
Colorado University. Ssiutation of Dr, taiien from 
established veference book, According to Bufil pg 
PischereGalati was deferred in World Var FI for 
peychoneurosis, anxiety type, He reportedly Pena 
PERCE Department im i250 he was a cslose friend of th 
Director's, an untrue statement, He has been in conieain 
FOUbTLNeG contact in the past with the Romanian Enbassy 
ANG CONtScts not of known seaurity stigenittficance,. He wes 
born in Romania, In i96S CIA advised Fischer=Galati was 
of interest to and used to a limited degree by that Agency 
since the early 1950's, He communicated with Justice 
Department 4/7/63 concerning Riha'ts disappearance. Justice 
geknowledged his letter. He has beon mentioned in several 
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"On 3/30/70, Fred Schmidt, Director of Security, 
-HEW, advised SA Hengemuhle, Bureau liaison, that the 
Institute of International Studies, Office of Education, 
contributes funds to an Eastern European (Slavic) Program 
at the University of Colorado. Approximately 50% of the 
cost of the program is paid by OF with the University 
contributing the balance. Thomas Riha was one of the 
instructors hired by the University under this program. 
His salary would be paid by the University and he receives 
no funds directly from.OE and OF has no control over his 
employment. He is not a federal employee. JWR" 
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By KERMIT JAEDIKER 
“Ccmnarttleynifererewnl! 

i MILE-HIGH DENVER, eco- 
nomic and cultural capital cf the 
Rockies, investigators are work- 
ing to unravel a mystery that at 
times has been fantastie, absurd ka borta™t in’ 

andsore than a [tne frightening. 
Its central ficore is Galva Tannen- 
baum, a heavyset. domineering 
woman of 59 who had three friends 
Who, to pat it mildly, were awfully 
unioeky, 

The ill-starred three were: 
@ Thomas Riha, 10, a Czechosiova- 

kian-born associate professor of Russian 
history at the University of Colorado in 
nearby Boulder. He vanished in March, 
1989, amid a spate of rumors hinting at 
a link with espionage. Denver District 
Attorney Mike Mchevitt says today he 
has “grave doubis” that Riha is alive. 

Oo Gustav Friedrich Ingwerson, a 78- 
year-old plastics engineer, He died last 
June frim eyanide poisoning. Galya is 
charged with forgery in connection with 
his will, which made her a beneficiary. 

® Mrs. Barbara Egbert, a 51-year-old 
divorcee who was found dead last Sep- 
tember i1 her Denver apartment. Her 
death. teo. was attributed to cyanide. A 
typewritten suicide note was found, but 
MicKevitt says it’s a fake. 

According to the district attorney, 
both known deaths are suspected of be- 
ing homicides. Galya’s lawyer, John 
kKokish, admits the police wanted to ques- 
tion her about them but “I told her not 
to open her mouth.” Galya took his ad- 
vice. Ordinarily, she’s quite a talker. 

For months, a fascinating aura of 
international spying clung to the Riha 
ease ail still hangs over it, although it 
lacks official corroboration. A contrib- 
utine factor undoubtedly was Galya’s 
claim, to a number of persons in the 
Denver area, that she was a colonel in 
U.S. Military Intelligence. 

Galya’s attorney says that just isn’t 
true, and Intelligence heartily concurs, 
but Galya is still known around town, 
perhaps only in jest, as The Colonel. Just 
before he disappeared, Riha himself, who 
reportedly knew her very, very well, was 

ay>8 

believed to have referred to her as | 
Colonel in a notation on his calendar. 

Logic itself militates strongly against . 
the-possiiity that Galya was ditorticer , 

? 

a. 

© 
4 

in the American intelligence. She was a 
frée=tirtee~ commercial artixtbprofes- 
sion, as good a cover for a spy as any, 
but if she went around broadcasting she 
was an intelligence officer, that auto- 
matically blew her cover. 

The Colonel stuff aside, there have 
been serious questions as to whether 
Riba himself may have dabbled in secret 
eect Te pial Pit whe eel said Tor 
we. tiv Vas berry in bracue in an fren 
Ciotsin eauntey, eame fo the US, in 
Lud7. became ai onaturalized citizen, 
studied hard and received ba«helor’s and 
masters’ degrees at the University of 
Cativernia, to say nothirg of a doctorate 
from Harvard. 

Hn £ TAUGHT at the University of Chi- 
cago, at Marburg University in Wesé 
Germany and then joined the faculty of 

the University of Colorado. He’d been 
around a lot, geographicaly speakirg, 

had professorial pals all over the coun- 
try and, what’s more, was a leading 
authority on Russian history. 

In addition, he had rnade at least two 
visits to Moscow. He went there in 1958- 
59 to attend Moscow University as an 
exchange student and he revisted Mos- 
cow in 1968 as a guide for a touring 
group of college professors. 

One report has it that he told friends 
.in Denver that he was once gnnreacked 
iin “tieSivscow subway! by a maw who -: 
asked if he would do intelligence work. 
Bur-itiifa told the story jokingly, the im- 
plication of the joke being that just about 
every American tourist in Russia was 
open to approach by Soviet agents seek- 
ing spy recruits. 

Galva has hinted that Riha had worked 
for Uncle Sam, which proves nothing. 
still another source, completely without 
official support, says he was connected 
with an American espionage outfit. 

But MeKevitt insists, “I don’t suspect 
,espionage,” and in Washington, the Cen- 
tral Intelligence Agency, the Federal 
‘Bureau of Investigation and the State 
Department have all denied knowledge of 
the Riha case. But even bereft of the 
cloak-and-dagger angle, the case has its 
moments, thanks largely to Galya. 

“A fascinating, brilliant person with 
a complex mind,” says District Attorney 

_ MeKevitt in speaking of her. 
’ The first and perhaps the most 
terrifvine of a eluster of strange events 
tied in with Galya occurred March 9, 
1969, a Sunday, at Prof, Riha’s ranch- 
sivle home on a picturesque hill slope in 
the university town of Boulder, 20 miles 
from Denver. 

Riha’s 25-vear-old wife, Hana, stood 
screaming at a bedroom window of the 
house. She was heiped out the window 
by neighbors. About her was a strong 
odor of ether. 

Boulder poilee were summoned to the 
scene, by nune other than Galya, who 
was in the house. So was Riha. Galya, 
clearly a take-charze el, met thea eps 

fat tus abo. Shecteld theacstuio-sirs. 
_— mwesuee 2 
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Riha had locked herself in the bedroom, 
that ether fumes were ematichiic iam 
inside the room and that Mrs. Rina fe3 
screaming to ‘he window when Galva 
and the professor threatened to break 
the bedroom door open. 

Mra. Riha’s story contiicted sharpiy 
with Galya's version. She insisted taut 
the ether craome yo throes 
Ss: ee Oy tae 8 Bes ag ee og Be 
that she ony starve] .eaming wren 
sie feared tne anestit tis Wad overevuma 
her. 

Police made a searsh and found a jar 
of ether and several ether-sualed caute 
pads in the bed covers in Mrs. Biha’s 
Ledieom. Who put 
was not expiained. 

Galva coolly told investigators that 
Mrs. Riha, a Czechoslovakian, was not a 
U.S. citizen and that immigration au- 
thorities haa been called because her visa 
had expired. However, a New York at- 
torney and longtime friend of Mrs. Rika 
declared that “there was nothing urgent 
about Mrs. Riha’s visa status that night, 
nothing pressing, no imminent deporta- 
tion. : 
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ies RIHA phone her attorney friend 
that very night and sobbingly told her 
story ana pleaded for his help. Eventual- 
ly she moved east to Brooklyn, obtaining 
a job in a New York bank. Prof. Riha 
had already filed divorce proceedings to 
end his five-month marriage and after 
he disappeared, his wife filed a counter 
suit anc won it. She also won a $5,000 
judgment. 
When District Attorney McKevitt wa3 

asked about the ether business, he hinted 
it may have been “an attempt to scare. 
Mrs. Riha” that sprang from the 
“thought process of a mixed-up mind.” 
He didn’t elaborate. 

Galva’s presence in the household may 
be explained by the fact that she and the 
professor had been friends for some time 
—perhaps even more than friends. An 
authoritative source quotes Gatya as hav- 
ing said she lived with Riha for abont 
two and a half months prior to his 
marriage. 

The police report on the ether episode 
described the chunky, 160-pound Galya 
as “the fullback type.” What drew tke 
rather good-looking professor to her is a 
puzzler. Probably the attraction of op- 
posites. 
He was known to be quictand soft. 

* spoken, giveit to scholarly pursuits and 
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has been described as 
vere aeive, ge a vay naive.” 

andy. -el whhe wt @ certain osm. 

Her first neme Indleates Exvopear, 
even Stavic origin, DUt actualy, Gliomner 
Kexish says. sne was torn in &:. Louis 
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Se 
awd her real name was Glorin Forest. 
She Las been Giveceed twice. A tow vears 
ago, aveuriing to Koxish. she Sstared in 
QoNaleuty sb Wise Vig whe of Ler 
three children and she won it. Later, she 
changed her name lezatiy to Gaiya Tan- 
nenbaum. 

Kokish says her mother lives in Gal- 
va, iL, and suggests Mrs. Tannenbaum 
may have arrived at Galva by “playing 
around with the word Galva.” It was 
certainly more exotic than Gloria. 

A week after Mrs. Riha made her 
precipitate exit via a window of the 
house, Prof. Riha disappeared. He was 
to have attended a meeting of history 
professors in Denver on March 15, a 
Saturday, and. characteristically method- 
ical, had noted this on his calenidar pad. 
Vie failed to show up at the meeting. 

Friends repeatedly phoned the house 
that day and got no answer. Next day, a 
group of acquaintances, whom he was 
to have picked up for a dinner engage- 
ment, called at the house, rang the door- 
bell, got no answer and peered through. 
the kitchen window. 

They could see the kitchen table and 
on it a place setting consisting of a ce- 
real- bowl, dishes and ‘silverware. Ap- 
parently it had been set for a breakfast 
Riha never ate. 

Investigating police discovered that 
while Riha was a man known for preci- 
sion and neatness, his personal papers 
were rather wildly scattered across his 
cesk, where he had been preparing his 
mceome tax return. Among his effects 
was his calendar pad bearing the March 
ji entry: “dinner Colonel.” This was be- 
lieved to refer to Galya. 

The mystery of his disappearance al- 
most immediately touched off rumors 
that the quiet professor of Russian his- 
tory might actually be a pedagogic 
James Bond. 

Close friends expressed fears he 
might be dead. But a university official 
announced reassuringly that he had re- 
reived a report—from “reliable sources” 
in Washington—-that Riha was “alive 
“nd well.” Later, however, MeKevitt said 
the alive-and-well conclusion sprang 
from a misunderstanding and termed the 
report “an honest mistake.” 

Rep. Donald G. Brotzman (R-Col.), 
according to his administrative assistant, 
ary Yonsing, “made inquiries to Mili- 
-<ury Intelligence, the CIA 
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With the appreach of fast summer, 
the Affaire Tannen cum tad aww and 
ehivivrw curn. Inewerson was feund dead 
Jure@ iS un 2 fwest St, 
Denver. Death was at first attributed to 
a heart attack, but an autopsy showed 
traces of mercurie cyanide, 

As an engineer, says Kokish, Ingwer- 
son ased cyanide in mineral assaying. 
The district attorney’s office developed 
an interest in Ingwerson’s death. The 
police were intrigued to learn that Galya 
knew Ingwerson, who was a widower. 
She told the cops they had pienicked to- 
gether and even talked marriage. 

Interestingly enough, Ingwerson also 
knew Prof. Riha. Indeed. during a clean- 
up of Ingwerson’s home last December, 
Ingwerson’s son, Donaid, found Riha’s 
wedding ring. 

The next development came when 
Galva was arrested on a charge of hav- 
ing forged, in part at least, the Ingwer- 
son will and presented it in Denver Pro- 
bate Court with allee-d intent to defraud 
Donald Ingwerson cf Denver and Mrs. 
Esther Foote of Colorado Springs. 
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P OLICE quoted Mrs. Foote as saying 
Galya asked her to wiiness the docu- 

ment, but Mrs. Foote said she didn’t sign 
it and that the witness’ signature on it 

was a forgery of her name. Under the 
terms of the will, Galya was left 100 
shares of stock. The will was drawn up 
13 days before Ingwerson’s death. 

Galya denied the forgery, but author- 
ities were unimpressed. After all, she 
had dabbled in forgery before. She had 
an arrest record dating back to 1950 
when she was taken jnto custody in San 
Antonio, Tex., on a charge of forging 
government checks. She was later 
sentenced to a year and a day for mail 
theft, but was placed on probation. 

In 1960, she was sentenced in Jllinois 
to nine months for getting money by 
false pretenses with a check. Later the 
same year she drew 1 to 5 years in a 
women’s reformatory on two charges of 
forgery and one of embezzlement. 

In the midst of the Ingwerson inquiry 
came the revelation that an investigation 
was under way into the death of a third 
most unfortunate friend of Galya—Mrs. 
Egbert. She was found dead in her flat 

. tain 
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The Denver press was still kicking 
the Riha mystery around this January 
when Galya, free pending the forgery 
investigation, consented to be inter- 
viewed, but solely on the subjevt of 
Riha, in lawyer Kokish’s office, 

She declared unequivocally that Riha 
was still alive. She said, in fact, that he 
had visited her in Denver twice since his 
disappearance, onee in May and later in 
the summer. She said he was living in 
Montreal, although she had no address 
for him. “TI don’t know what he’s doing,” 
she added, “T never asked him.” 

She said he left Boulder “hecause 
things were pressing in on him™ both at 
the university and in his household, the 
latter an apparent reference to his di- 
vorce proceedings. She insisted she didn’t 
know how he left Boulder, but in the next 
breath admitted she picked up his car at 
Stapleton International Airport after his 
departure. 

When the interviewer remarked that 
Riha was said to be a “perfectionist,” 
Galya said sardonically, yes, he was a 
perfectionist — in leaving Boulder. She 
shook with laughter. 

Before closing the interview, she 
made a prediction: “Tom [Riha] will be 
here some time in January.” The seeress 
was wrong on that one, but a lot of 
things that didn’t show up in her crystal 
ball materialized in January. to say 
nothing of February, and they were all 
on the wrong side for Galva. 

She was accused of forgery of a 
warranty deed in the sale of Prof. Riha’s 
home, forgery of a deed of trust linked 
with the house, and forgery of Riha’s 
name to a $330 check to finance a char- 
tered plane trip for herself and two 
companions last July 30 to San Antorio. 

She was also charged with forgery in 
the transfer of the title to Riha’s car, 
sold for $1,250 to Antheny J. Stone, ¢ 
high school principal. Stone said he 
bought the ear April 1. which would be 
about two weeks after Riha's disapsear- 
ance, with a check payable to Riha. 

It was further disclosed that Galya, 
in a burst of generosity, donated a lerge 
part of Riha’s art collection, with an 
appraised value of more then *)’L G00, 
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Mustutit"Galya 
collection in her 

in New York 

to the Denver Art 
claimed Riha left the 
custody. 

From Riha’s ex-wife 
came a statement that the professor 
“may not be alive—he does not even 
write his mother.” Riha’s mother died in 

| Germany in February. and Riha failed 
to show up for the funeral. 

Gaiya, facing trial on the forgery 
raps, pieaded innocent by reason of in- 
sanity and was lodged in Colorado Psy- 
chiatric Hospital, where two state-ap- 
pointed psychiatrists examined her. They 

: reported her legally sane. 
( However, Kokish said, one “hedged a 

bit” and indicated she had a “severe 
i personality disorder” and it was further 
: suggested she might be “a pathological 
; liar.” Kokish obtained permission to have 

a third psychiatrist examine her and it is 
expected a sanity trial will be conducted, 
probably in June. 

nice 

' EF ey though two doctors had reported 
in & manner highly unfavorable to the 

defense, Galya’s stay at Colorado Psy- 
‘ chiatric was not entirely unproductive. 

Between talks with the doctors, she 

whiled away the hours by taking a fling 
at fine art. 

The pictures she turned out were 

considered good enough to be exhibited 
in the highly prestigious Miller Stock- 
man Galeries. They consisted of water 

colors and acrylics, a paint that looks 
Hike oil paint but dries faster. 

Denver Post art critic Rena Andrews 
viewed them and repérted that the 
acrylics were close to the works of the 
German expressiorists but that Galya 
“uses very sunny colors like Van Gogh. u 
The artist had “a disturbing technique” 
in that t+ appeared she ran a comb 
through +the paint, leaving ridges, but 
for all that she seemed to have genuine 
talent. 

The exhibit drew wide interest, 
partly, to be sure, because of the notor- 
icty surrounding the artist and, at $40 
a throw, the paintings were reported 
selling well. Indeed, the gallery has re- 
quested that Galya turn in some more 
paintings with the hint that the price 
may be upped. 

This leads to the reasonable conclu- 
sion that 1f Galya beats the charges 
against her, sre may be launched on & 
new career, perhaps even more lucrative 
than forgery—-and eerlainly a lot Jess 
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Prof. Thomas Riha’s disappearance more than a year ago from his home {below} 
in Boulder, Colo., produced a flurry of rumors that he was involved in 

ss gas international espionage. 
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BOULDER, COLORABO 

° 

PNTER FOR SLAVIC AND EAST EUROPEAN STUDIES 
| 

"FICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

| 
1 

March 5, 1971 

J. Edgar Hoover 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
United States Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20545 

s ff 
y ee = 

Pee 
Reference is made to your communication of Marth 19 

with respect to the dis 

Mr, Hoover: > 
£ * 

appearance of Professor Thomas Riha. _ 
Seem rete 

» 1970 

Seay 
a * ‘ * Oo & 

[ am aware of the position of the FBI with respect to Ss 5 
Professor Riha'ts disapnearance; nevertheless, I am sending you Sq & 
a letter addressed to me which was sent from Cincinnati, Ohio S338 
& few days ago. It 1s my assumption that inasmuch as this communi-§3¢@8s 
(Cation was sent through the United States mails from a place other tS SS. 
'than Boulder it falls within the jurisdiction of the FBI. © Sag 

® & 
| 8 2. 'S 

: . . 4 3S 
| I do not. necessarily envisage the enclosed letter as a BS 8 
\threat. However, 1 cannot exclude that possibility and it is bEe's 8 
for this reason, as well as for the obvious implication of the : agsé 
contents, that I am writing to vou again at this time, SEES 
| S38 x 
| 

aS 2 

: Yours sincerely, 3.8 #3 
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Bare ten 

Fischer-Galati previous 
concerning the disanonearance of Ti 
to the Bureau or rooly. To was i 
no investication concernine the di 
information reparding his wherea 
of a vioilntion of sederal Lay wi 

Ad, which lctter was reficrrod 
y wrote to the Vice President 
se 
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Cr bate bio} axuce 

ry, Colorad 
UnZvErsity. Calueation o2 apiished rexer 
cate Kecording to Frefbliss, Fischer-Galatiowas deferred in 

| Worid Var iI for poyehoncurosis, anmsictv type. He reportedly 
aavised tate Ponartmcnt an 20G0 ne was a close fricnd of the 

om. 
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- wen ee - 
Sischer-Galati previously wrate to the Vice President 

concerning the disanredrance of Riha, which Ictter was referred 
to the Bureau for reply. Ue vas informed the F8i had conducted 
no investigation concerning the disapypcarance of Riha; had no 
information regarding his whereabonts.aund there was no indication 
of a violation of Feacral iay within tne FBI's juriediction, 

bischer-Galati is a professor of history, Colorado 
University. Salutation of Dr, taken from established reference 
book. According te Buriles, Fischer-Gatati was deferred in 
Yorid War iil ter psychoncurosis, anxiety type. He reportedly 
advised State Department in 1250 he was « close friend of the 
Director's, an untrue statement, fe has teen in pericdic 
routine ‘contact in the past with the Romanian Rmpassy and 
contacts not of known security significance, Ne was born i 
romania, in 1066 CIA advised Pischer-Galati was-of interes 

ba} 
4. 
L 

“A to and used to a limited decrees by that Agency since the early 
1850s. Ue communicated with Justice Department 4/7/69 can- 
cerning Piha'ts disapnearance, dustice acknowledged his letter. 
Ye has been mentioncd in several press items in the Riha case 
aS an acquaintance and University associate, 
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cy Mountain News VWriter 

CHICA 60 — ier name is neither 
Galva nor Tanneubaum, according to 
T3290 \ TA new the enigmatic Denver 
wainan wen she lived in Caicago in 
tae U3 os and Ses. 

. Gioria Ann Forest Me- 
ee Scimg's use of an exotic as? 

¢ is in keeping, they say, 
ivelone slair for pie aving mys- 
tS and weay ing WwW ‘ahs of wart 

wrt fantasy. 2 

wits. scrmno—or Tannenbaum, if you 

* 

a} a is 

iter the name by which she is better 
inevn in Genver—remains the key fig- 

niulti-faceted Colorado mys- 
He most verplexing facet, with- 

Tut & Ftubt, is the question of what hap- 
rened “9 Dr. Thomas Riha, the Czech- 
Lon ur-ociate professor of Russian hio 
2 ee disappeared Tt ‘om lise Univer- 
svc. Color aoe nd seemingly from the 
raceci che earth hast March. : 

The Denver woman, who was arrest- 
 Soulder eee last Friday and 

Orcs. with forsing Riha’s name to a 

=n ay 348 ’ 

wad Ge a a 

=. 4° 

curd 3 

won {° 

Sees WES: Jur. says she is one ofa 
very low people, if not the only one, 
WhO : oxts - the en-swgwers. She also insis an 
Te i ative and well. Many peeple a 
wiles 79 agree with the first slaten ae 
mere, ny, 

Ss 
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point. 

Probably no one in Chicago knows 
where Thomas Riha is. But few people 
here whose lives have crossed paths 
with Gloria Forest—or : 
‘whatever name she mig tht have used af! 
times—are likely to forget it. : 

She has acquired a reputation for' 
“making an imprint on people. Usually 
it seems, the imprint has been a painful 
Fur 

WILL 

Not sur pris singlv, some of thease who 
have thus fetr her impact are reticent to 
talk about ae But from those who will 
talk, this much has emerged ahsoui the 
remarkable life of the forme r Gloria 
Ann Forest: 

® She was born in Chicago March 
30, 1831, the only daughter of an interior 

-decorator, the late Joseph Forest. Sue 
had two brothers. 

« She spent part of her childhood 1 in: 
_ Galva, TI., near Galena in northern Jili- 
nois. It is interesting to note that when 
one adds a small line to the “V”’ in Gal- 
va, one comes up with Ge ailva, the name 
she chose to assume later. in Jife. 

© She alfended a purochial school in 
St. Leuis, 2fo., and drapped out of a 
Catholic high school there, but got a 
Caer rhehvmnened! 
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Edition: EH ome 
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Edit: Jack Foster. 
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wath sehool certificate when she was 20, 
She never received a college dexPEeey i. 
teach she later claimed to have a 
Phy. ; 

© Sne has been wed twice, although 
she claims a third merriage, to Chicago 
artist Leo Tannenbaum. She was en- 
gagved to be married in 1865 to Tanen- 
baum (whose name js spelled diffcrent- 
lv from that she now uses), but actus 
vas not civoreed from her second hus- 
band, Charles R. Scimo, until 1985. 

More interesting than these biogreph- 
ieal tidbits, however, are reports that 
Mires. Seimo worked her way through a 
ceries of bookkeeping jobs in Chicazo, a 
winall Miissourl city and = elsewhere, 
winding up in jail several times and 
onee for a three-vear term in the state 
prisan in Dwight, OL. 

A emnanete amarante ete nade 
~= 1 oe 

. S11 more fascinating, the 3R:car- 
old Denver woman is said to have posed 
us an expert on virtually everything 
irom geology to aeronautical engineer- 
ing to medicine, even though she had 
only a smattering of expertise in any 
field—except, perhans, that of influenc- 
ing people to her own edvantage, 

Once, she claimed to have invented a 
system by which in-ilight airplane colli- 
sions would be avoided, using the repul- 
sion principle of mugnets whose like 
poles are placed neat to each other. And 
unly last week, she claimed in an inter- 
view With the News that she had devel- 
ofea a cobalt process for detoxifying 
Army chemical and biological materi- 
als and had built what she termed a 

* 

"ro_bank laser.” 

Most, remarkable of all, perhaps -yea2s-4o 
of the stories Mrs. Seimo is reported to have 
tukl acquaintances here in the 1960s. 

One was that her true name was Gaiva Zak. 
haroyna, and that she was the daushter of a 
2u “anh general. The other, which required 
Mrs. Seimo to do something few women ever da 

wmnely, claim she was older than she really 
was -made it appear she had suffered extreme 
oe a8 a prisoner of the Nazis during World, 

an ar . 

__In faet, say those who knew her in Chicago: 
(rloria Forest McPherson Scimo never has beer! 
Lint of the United States. She was in grade 
nO in Galva and St. Louis during the war 
years, 

Chartered airplane flight 
eaher this week, Longmont pilot Robert 

( snes told the News about other extraordinary 
chants made by “Galva Tannenbaum’ when he 
Poets her, another woman and Rihea’s nephew, 
éwenex Cerveny, to San Antonio, Tes., on a 
comamered: flight last July 30. di was im paying 
for that flight that she allegedly passed the 
check which led to her most recent arfGst) 

a 
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Tn_ their. first conversanon, Gaines renoried, 
ae 

tie pln mb Oba a S tials ~ mr eee wt * a tabla meh str mc ned 1 te ave adie ete ws tt ellie mc et PG tt ce ee Sah Sdn, TS ewan ah wa” fa REN OE BT Lee EL VohE Wks 

Mrs. Tabnehhaum claimed she was ¥ orking for 
ho Soeret Service, and had personally heen re- 
sponsible for bringing her two fellow passen- 
cers from the Seviet Union, She added that 
stil serviees were a recutar part of her work. 

Lot, Gaines said he learned Cerveny bad 
first phunned to dvive to San Antonio, where he 
md dhe sevond woman were going to visita 
Mzech-born fatnily, hut had been persuaded by 
hits. Tannenbaum to fly instead. Cerveny, 
Ghaunes renerted, agreed to change his plans in: 

aren 

= 

r 

ithe beled that die U.S. government was paving » 
for ine tight. 

Ti was not Gloria Scimo’s first trip to San 
Antonio, cither. Records here show that she re. 
ceived a suspended year-and-a-day sentence 
from a federal judge there in Novembr 1959, 
after being convicted of theft and forgery of a 
government eheck. She also was put on threc- 
year probation. 

Tn 1954, the then-\Irs. AicPherson was ac- 
eused of embezziement and forgery while work- 
ing for the mayor of Wellston, Mfo. An aecoun- 
tant's report purported to show that dfs. Me- 
-Pherson’s endorsement had appeared on 41 un- 
;uthorized city checks, totaling 36,060. 
' ‘The mayor, who was in the midst of an cice- 
‘tion campaign, declined to press charges. 

Probation visiaior 
Similar aecusalicns led to her leaving a 

bookkeeping job with a Chtergo hospital jn 1957 
and an advertising firm here in 1933. In the lat- 

ap ed - ce, 

6 aera bere mae Ae h 

fer_ case, she pleaded guilty to emhbezziement 
and ior? Sty of checks tutaling $16.090. She was 
placed on three-year probation. 

Arrested once more in 1900 oa charges o f 
forzery and receiving stolen property, she was 
sent to prison as a probation violator. She was 
paroled into the custody of a rabbi in 1952, after 
reportedly persuading him she was Jewish. 

She moved to Colorado in 1967, more than a 
year after her second divurce—and afler her 
encounter with Leo Tanenbaum. She says it 
was part of a mutual agreement with Tom 

;Riha, whom she terms a close friend of 2G 
years’ duration, to start their lives anew 1 

{ 

) Boulder. 
4 
x 

seems to.come under question. 

it 
' 
E 

But on this point, yet one more facet sf 
“Galya Tannenbaum's” fascinating storics 

Tanenbaum discussed his own painful rela- 
tionship with her during a conversation in ine 
Chicago suburb of IEvanston. He recalled that 

Galya had made a specialty of working her way 
into people’s lives, and of conspicuously drop- 
ping ithe names of virtually everyone she knew 
to each of the others at irequent intervals. 

Yet throughout the time he knew her, Tanen. 
haun said, he could never reeall having heard 
her mmention the name of Thomas Riha— who 
was at ihat very time teaching on the nearby 
cauipiis "Ot the University of Chica ge mennncs 
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Cte By RYKEEN JORNSON ~ ~~ 
Rocky Mountain News Writer 

The lawyer fer Mrs. Galya Tannen- 
baum said Luesday Bi} insanity plea of 
Innocent will be presented uring a Feb. 
4 preliminary kearing in Boulder Dis- 
trict Court on charges against her of 
allegedly forging the mame of Dr. _ 
Thomes Biba te 2 cheek. 

Mrs. 
ceived a reduction in the $2,529 bond set after 
her arrest last week for allegedly forging the 
name of the missing University of Colcrado pre : 
fessor to a. a check last J uly 30. - 

4 

Cece 

~ + ee 

-~Mxs_Tannenbaum, about 59, is a sa key fieure 
“in a swirl of discussion and speculation over the 

health and location of Riha. 

He is the associate professor of Russian his- 

tory who disappeared from CiJ Marcel: 17, 1969. 

She has claimed to be the Czechoslovakian na- 
live’s confidant anda has said Riha will soon fe- 

turn to the Denver area. Ofher persons fear 
Riha is dead. 

Bail was reduced to $1,000 by Boulder Dist. 
Judge Howard O. Ashton after receiving a mo- 
tion filed by John Kokish,.q lawyer from Denver 
who is representing Mrs. Tannenbaum. "8 ws 

‘¢ Kokish. also asked ‘the “bon
d ib hea 

rar. one, jasting until Feb. 4, to ae Mrs. 

Tannenbaum to arrange her personal affairs. 

The lawyer said the free &me is necessary 
because extensive litigation mm this case and 
others is expected. 

Mrs. Tannenbaurn pleaded innocent by rea- 
son of insanity last Thursday io a charge of for- 
gery involving the will of another acquaintance 
of hers, the late Gustav Irrederick Ingwersen, 
of 1434 Forest St., who died vure 18, 1965. 

She was free 6n $1,500 bail ma the alleged will 
forgery case after being ordered by Denver 
Dist. Court Judge Robert Lf. Kingsley to take 
psychiatric tests. However, She wac--arrcsted 
ier. idlayr- 2s Deny cL E police and charped Saturday 

Fad 

4 * 

' I ~ 

é. . — ’ 

(Mount ee in Space Below) 

Insomity plea will 

s. femnenb¢ 

Tannenbaum, of 242 Logan St., re- 

i for; personal property.” 

Fa mech ok ty 

4, Sey : 5, 
by Boulder officials on the check charges and 
has not been able to begin the tests. 

A hearing on the findings of the tests will be 
held Feb. 25 in Judge Kingsley’s court. 

In asking for the reduction, Kokish was de- 
nied a request for Mrs. Tannenbaum’s release 
on her own recognizance. An objection came 
from Asst. Dist. Atly. Robert M. Jenkins of 
Boulder. Jenkins said his office wanted a waiv- 
er of extradition and the responsibility of bail to 
exist during Mrs. Tannenbaum’s release. 

delist-said the woman is “destitute except 
se. asked for the-“‘one 

weelcof feeder” for Mrs. Tannenbatmr“to-get_ 
her affairs in shape. ~ 

“She would like to gether children (she hes 
a three-year-old daughter and a 10-year-old 
son) toa daughter in Chicago, *’ Kokish told the 
judge, 

Judge Ashton thea asked if Mrs. Tannen- baum were planning to Jeave the state. | ‘No, not under any circumstances, ” replied F <okish. 
Kokish continued that Mrs. Tannenbaum also would like to put her fur niture into storage 

and ee ner assets . He said his client’s 

lasdiers—is secking to evict Mrs. Tannenhaun 
a her resi dence. 
iss Tannetbaunryohmtarily--sigened the 

a rempa-* - waiver after Ashton and Kokish explained it to 
her. 

KKokish said he hoped the -bail moucy could 
be raised by Wednesday. 

During the hearing, Mrs. Ta sichbauti spoke 
in a low, almost inaudible voice. She wore a sol! 
dd black dress wit! > bright, luminescent, red- 
dish searl and loafers. 

Sirs. fannenbaum sa.. she had been a resi- 
Gent _pf Denver Iniermittently since i964 and 
continuou iy during the last three yeats, ~~ : 
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ee e Mrs. Galya Tannenbaum, left, self-pro- 

s 

claimed confidante of missing University of 
Colorado professor Thomas Riha, appeared in 

: ‘Boulder District Court Yuesday. She was ac- 
companied by attorney John Kokish of Den- 
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS PROTO BY HOWARD BROCK 

ver. The court accepted a motion to reduce 
the Denver woman's bond from $2,500 to 
$1,000. She is being held on charges of alleg- 
edly signing the Russian history scholar’s 
name toa check after he vanished. 
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\ Al She called Jum 
pisins costly, be 
pie called her “Colonel” she says, 

MYSTERIES ky 
Tom Cit and the Colonel 

“Pon Cat,” 
ause “he carned 

she ex- 
Ht.” 

“be- 
cause sometimes | get a little bossy. It 
was just a joke.” More serious is the 
fact tha “Tem Cat” or Thomas Riha, 

4G, associate professor of Russtan his- 
tory at the University of Colorado, has 
been missing since March. Only the 
“Colone? Mrs. Gaiyd* Tannenbaum, al 
prison alumna With a knack. for forg- 
ery and a yen for mystery-—claims to 

* have seen him sinee, 

t 

porn esa enENe LS 

Hw sions beers 

i Subs Olaciis i at 

Then Rtha vanished, ke Ieft a four- 

bedroom house full of furniture. a col- 
lection of religious statuary, a kitchen 
table set for breakfast and a Sails di- 
voree action. Denver police received as- 
stirances that Riha was “alive and well” 
and that no investigation was necessary. 
That word osteusibly came from CGov- 

ernment agents, but federal affictals in 
Denver and Washing sor now deny any 
involvement in the case. 

Ether Small. Friends and associates 
in Colorado continue to wonder If the 
professor is indeed alive and weil. The 
Crechostovek-born tencher was first 
niissod or March PS. when be vailed to 
show un for classe} ie UP Lersity. 
Tea Rube s property began to be sold 
of, a? Ms car went te & DM ipser 
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Wis hevine wan nt. Stane of the proe- 
PessOrs pep as a ii Paris tire rere seni 

Faoneahaunes hate and she 
med Se tao dhe Ovcaver 

Art Muse Rov fins on Mealiges in 
Russten C iyibllwmiong. oe teres vs amie Las- 
fory text pibtished . habce mn POG4, 
Are NOW sentte dips. Deaserbaunys Peas 
ver address, Gh piolessurs bas cer fas 
recerveal a nuraber of fetters tn ktha’s 
name, but he suspects thet oeither tae 
SIgnakives “ar the erammer behure to 
hts client, 
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Oae of the tew things that is clear is 
that Raha @iappeared sheriiv aftee his 
wife Hana, 25. fied their house. her 
ciothes smelling of ether, crying liat 
someone was irying to do her in. At 

and Hana had sued 
“Uti arec. A 5.000 juidg- 

finally Awarded Wana, but 
only after Riha had Vanished. 

Mrs. Fannenbaum,38,. Says that she 
met Riha when heAvas a phefessor at 
the University oF Chicago. “She was 

that time, Riha 
each other fa: 

ment was 

‘born Gloria Ana’Forest and was mar- 
ee, he ptm 

ried and divorced twice. A third mar- 
Tiage, she savs. : her the name of 
Tannenbaum. She was twice imprisoned 
in Winois for forgery and embezzlement. 
The Coionel apparen uy intlowed her 
friend to Boutder, and the two remained 

Buy 

close-—so close that Riha's AAGHIC? 
claims to have seen an !OU that Riha 
gave to Galya., which szecified cancel- 

lation in the event of their niarrlage 

The two remained friends after Riha’s 
marriage to Hana, and Galva was pres- 
ent the night that Hana re i soreanine 
from the house. Gala alone claims to 

oe T know Riha’s whereabouts. “Hie is same- 
where between Montreal and Toronto,” 
she icid Tiste Correspondent Champ 
Clark, “a summer-resort sort of place.” 

Galya has had other interesting but 
a peoee re Rese mors rs ete steve ns ee ~. = 
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troublesgine red areagsrcps, Last Pune 
a friend of fens. Cratlay BL Ties: 
a Dye tr invento. pe igter 2 
des, oy died Of potassium ex anide : 
sonin.. bagwerscn’s will fof 
Feet ity lap osported, He diel 
still. oo QP stock ind ute 
Ment OF personal ponscanior y= ee 
a cnehoo click, » coler a NP ett 
nasaur hone- -to Calva ert ho two 
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Gren. Ciiva is now overs by Phere: 
police with forging that wil skorts. 
ed not guilty by reason OF fyscciie, 

Strangely. one wiles to Pnevc rs 
will was Zdenek Cerveny, The 
Kiha's nephew. Cemeny now deries 
nessing the wilh He a tlhe saws thar Gils 
instencted him to help Gispese of Rib 
property aftec his disappearance. 
now believes that his incie i wa: 

cand it was Cerveny who filed the 
oilictal complaint in the Rihac 
lated miss ing=persons report é 
tober. Another minor Kensiciire fic 
werson’s will. Barbara Ebert. 
friend of Galya’s 
also of cyanide poisoning. 

Bod Check. Denver nalice eh \ 
arrested the Colonel and chargec 

aes 
eres 

cuse—a ie 

Insp Or. 

| ef of 

. died last Septembds: 

with forging Riha’s naine to a bad cher 
The check was payment for a 
that she had chartered for Cerverry 
a Colorado flyimg service. The 

plats 

fre= = 

AM esate 
A Gen ae 46 

pilot says Galya claimed to be a Seems ae 
Service agent hiring the plane por i.e: = 
chizens of the Soviet Union. 

Did Thomas Rtha vani-he—as the Col- on 
onel clairns—-simply to osvare his tron > 
bles with fo vetine wits? Wh: reisrs- z 

sented the “federal agencies” 1 4 
siopped a police investigation last veo 5 
Denver District Attornes Jemes D. So- 
Kevitt intends to find cut. ie is ore. 
says the D.A. now, “is right out of Ag 
atha Christie.” 
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i UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

~ Memorandum 
DATE: 2/12/70 : DIRECTOR, FBI 

f Lag 

vo pah3 
mw: it". sac, DENVER (47-3190) (C) | 

oe ey , ae ‘ | Be 
POP: GALYA TANNENBAUM, aka Pe 
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Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of a letter- } 
head memorandum reflecting additional investigation conducted es 
regarding captioned matter. “ “8 SaH 

| «S888 
For information of the Bureau, subject TANNENBAUM is - S03 a, 

presently undergoing psychiatria examination and evaluation at SS 38 
the Colorado State Hospital, Denver, Colorado. As previously & 3 es 
noted, subject has been charged in Denver District Court in the- er 
19693 forgery of the will of a deceased individual, and she is © ® cs 5s, 
presently on $1500 bond on this charge. TANNENBAUM is also free B38 

_on $1,000 bond in connection with charges filed in Boulder Saas 
2 District Court where she is alleged to have forged the name o SS 
fe THOMAS RIHA to a $330 check. This forgery allegedly occurred ess 

. in July, 1969, some four and a half months after the mysterious TR Ss 
a disappearance of THOMAS RIHA, Professor of History, University S88 s 

J Ny of Colorado, about which the Bureau has been previously furnished “s 8 
‘ {newspaper clippings and detailed information. SS #8 
ae Sse eo 

ae _ All persons interviewed in this investigation were SSS gi 
.. Specifically advised by interviewing Agents that the purpose of we eet 
.., this investigation was to ascertain whether GALYA TANNENBAUM “a SS 

: ~ had in any way violated Federal statutes concerning impersona~ SS 3 | 
“tion. Interviewees were specifically advised investigation was S89 | 

| ~ not in any way connected with the disappearance of THOMAS RIHA, Ryze | 
ie currently missing Assistant Professor of History at the Universit! se. ! 

_ vy (Of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado V\% a m ope LL eas j 
4 IN ws pig # Lp As! da So 
a es 7 See oF { sain | 

>! This statement was made to interviewees because the Sg 8 
‘:_| Denver Office has received inquiries by news media concerning Ss = 

.. '., «RIHA's disappearance and hey have been specifically advised sss 
a a : “Sis 
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there is’ no evidence relating to his disappearance showing any 
violation of Federal law over which this Bureau has jurisdiction, 
The clrevmstances oF his @sappearence suggest a missing person 
situation and that investigation is being handled by the Boulder 
Police Department. 

Because of the close personal relationship between 
TANNENBAUM and RIHA, it would be possible, without the above 
statement by interviewing Agents, that interviewees could gain 
the impression the FBI is investigating the disappearance ine 
stead of the impersonation of a Federal officer by TANNENBAUM. 

Pursuant to current Bureau instructions, this office 
is not and has not conducted any investigation concerning RIHA. 

Interviews of additional sources in captioned matter 
have been for the purpose of clarifying additional statements 
allegedly made by subject TANNENBAUM regarding her affiliation 
with Immigration and Naturalization Service, U. S. Arny and 
Military Intelligence. In this connection all logical sources 
have been interviewed and the results of these interviews dis- 
cussed exhaustively with the Assistant U. S. Attorney in Denver, 
Colorado, having jurisdiction in this matter, and prosecution 
has been declined. The Assistant U. S. Attorney in Denver does 
not feel there is any possibility of prosecuting subject 
TANNENBAUM regarding these false statements under the Federal 
Impersonation Statute. In view of this fact, no further investi-~ 
gation is contemplated by the Denver Office in this matter. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

Pile No. Denver, Colorado 
February 12, 1970 

GALYA TANNENBAUM 
IMPERSONATION MATTER 

Robert Duane Gaines, Pilot, Judson Flying Service, 
Longmont, Colorado, was interviewed at Fort Worth, Texas, on 

January 27, 1970, and stated Galya Tannenbaum had telephoned 
him at the Longmont Airport in July, 1969, inguiring about the 
price of chartering an airplane to fly to San Antonio, Texas, 
and back. Gaines stated Tannenbaum told him over the telephone 
that she was a Secret Service Agent with the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA). She also stated she worked closely with the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation (FBI). Gaines stated he had quoted a 
price of $330 for the round trip charter. Gaines stated that 
Tannenbaum called him later and aecepted his offer. He stated 
he subsequently picked up Tannenbaum and one Zdenek Cerveny at 
Stapleton Airport, Denver, and flew them to San Antonio, Texas. 
Gaines stated that during the trip to San Antonio and back 
Tannenbaum talked at great length about her affiliations with 
various Government agencies, including the Secret Service and 
CIA. Gaines stated Tannenbaum told him that the Government 

‘would pay for her trip.to San Antonio; however, when they 
arrived back at Stapleton Airport in Denver, Tannenbaum pre- 
sented him with a check which she took from her purse and which 
was completely filled out in the sum of $330. The check was 
already signed with the maker's name Thomas Riha. 

Gaines stated that at no time did he actually believe 
that Galya Tannenbaum was affiliated with the Secret Service, 
CIA, or any other Government agency. He said that her state- 
ments to this effect did not influence him either in providing 
the air transportation or in accepting the Riha check in pay- 
ment. He said that he would have handled the transaction in 
exactly the same manner regardless of statements made by her 
Claiming affiliation with various Federal agencies. 

This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemi- 
nation ovts."e vour Committee. Its use is limited to official proceedinas by 
your Come '-o and the content meu not b° Cisclosed to urantiovrized nersone- - 
nel without the express approval of the FI . : 
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RE: GALYA TANNENBAUM 

Paul Morris, Attorney, Woolworth Building, Boulder, 
Colorado, advised on January 28, 19879 that Galya Tannenbaum 
had been introduced to him in June, 1968 by another Boulder 
attorney, Dennis Blewitt. At this time he stated Blewitt and 
others were interested in the Lake Valley Home Owners Associa~ 
tion and were attempting to secure financing of a one million 
dollar ($1,000,000) loan. Morris stated that Tannenbaum had 
indicated to Blewitt that she could obtain such a loan for the 
Association and as a result certain payments were made ta her 
for alleged expenses. Morris stated that Tannenbaum had stated 
that she would be able to secure the loan through the federal 
Housing Administration (FHA) and that she seemed to be quite 
well informed on financial matters. He recalled that during 
the summer of 1968 Tannenbaum had been successful in obtaining 
a preliminary approval of an FHA loan for the Association; 
however, it was never finalized. 

Morris stated that several months after the FHA 
negotiations fell through he had occasion to contact Tannenbaum 
further and at this time Tannenbaum made representations to 
him that she was a Colonel in the United States Military 
Intelligence and had connections with the office of the United 
States Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS). Morris 
stated although he was somewhat skeptical concerning 
Tannenbaum's military connections, she did appear well versed 
in immigration matters. He stated, however, at no time during 
his dealings with her had she ever obtained anything from him 
or through him as a result of her representations. 

Dennis Blewitt, Attorney, 1966 13th Street, Boulder, 
Colorado, was interviewed on February 3, 1970 and furnished 
substantially the same information as attorney Morris con- 
cerning Tannenbaum's affiliation with the Lake Valley Home 
Owners Association and Tannenbaum's efforts to obtain an FHA 
loan for this association. Blewitt stated after it became 
apparent Tannenbaum could not secure the loan from the FHA 
she was advised by the Association that her services were no 
longer required. He recalled at this time that Tannenbaum 
on one occasion had claimed affiliation in some manner with 
Military Intelligence and on another occasion had stated she 
was an instructor at the United States Air Force Academy, 
Colorado Springs, Colorado. Blewitt stated by this time as 
@a result of his assoclations with Tannenbaum, he had formed 
the personal opinion that Tannenbaum was not a truthful person 
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RE: GALYA TANNENBAUM 

and that he had not actually believed she had any affiliation 
with such military agencies of the United States Government. 

Mrs. Francisca Stein, owner of the Black Bear Inn, 
Lyons, Colorado, advised on January 21, 1970 that she had met 
Galya Tannenbaum through her attorney, Paul Morris, Boulder, 
Colorado, and had seen her on several occasions when Tannenbaum 
visited the Black Bear Inn. Mrs. Stein stated Tannenbaum had 
been introduced to her by Morris as one who might be able to 
assist her in getting Zdenek Cerveny, a nephew of Thomas Riha, 
admitted into the United States. Mrs. Stein said that on one 
occasion Tannenbaum made a statement to her that she was a 
Colonel in the Military Intelligence and was soon to be pro- 
moted to the rank of General. Tannenbaum also told Mrs. Stein 
that she at one time had belonged to an extermination group 
which killed people. Mrs. Stein said in view of this and 
other similar wild statements made by Tannenbaum, she soon 
formed the opinion that Tannenbaum was not a truthful indivi- 
dual and did not believe any statements made by her. 

Mes. Hana Riha, wife of Thomas Riha, was interviewed 
at the residence of Rose Grossman, 240 East 18th Street, 
Brooklyn, New York, on January 28, 1970. Mrs. Riha advised 
that she had first met Galya Tannenbaum on the occasion of 
her marriage October 13, 1968 to Thomas Riha. She said follow- 
ing her marriage to Riha, Tannenbaum had visited at their 
residence in Boulder approximately twice a week until February, 
1969. On several of these occasions Tannenbaum made statements 
to Mrs. Riha indicating she was working for the United States 
Army and expected to be promoted to the rank of General. Mrs. 
Riha said that Tannenbaum also claimed to have connections 
with the Immigration and Naturalization Service but was not 
specific as to the nature of her affiliation. Tannenbaum 
claimed to have lived in Russia during World War II. Mrs. 
Riha said that she became tired of Mrs. Tannenbaum's inces-~ 
sant talking and had as little to do with her as possible. 

Mr. Zdenek Cerveny, a nephew of Thomas Riha, was 
interviewed at the Black Bear Inn, Lyons, Colorado, on 
January 21, 1970 and advised that he has known Galy# Tannenbaum 
Since his arrival in the United States from Czechoslovakia. 
He stated Mes. Tannenbaum met him at the bus depot in Denver 
upon his arrival November 16, 1968. She drove him to the 
residence of his uncle, Thomas Riha, 1055 6th Street, Boylder. 

ae 
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“n, Cerveny said that he had been told by his uncle, Thomas 
viha, that Mrs. Tannenbaum was a very important person’ and 
had been influential in getting him into the United States. 
fic said he resided with Thomas Riha and wife Hana until January 8 
1963 and during this period Mrs. Tannenbaum had visited in the 
Rina house on many occaSions. He recalled Mrs. Tannenbaum had 

made numerous statements claiming to be either an offieer in 
“ilitary Intelligence or influential with authorities of the 
United States Immigration and Naturalization Service and had 
indicated on one occasion that if he did not behave, she would 
have him sent back to Czechoslovakia. 

J 

Cerveny stated Tannenbaum accompanied him to the 
Federal Building in Denver once when he had to go to the office 
of the Immigration and Naturalization Service. He said that 
Tannenbaum refused to go with him into the office, however, 
and remained outside. Cerveny advised that at no time did 
Tannenbaum ever obtain anything from him as a result of her 
representations of affiliation with governmental agencies. 

Rose Grossman, 240 East 18th Street, Brooklyn, New 
York, advised on January 27, 1970- that she had attended the 
wedding of Thomas Riha and wife Hana in Colorado in October, 
1968. She stated she is an aunt of Hana Riha. At the wedding 
Mrs. Grossman said she heard of Mrs. Tannenbaum but did not 
actually meet her. She said the first she had spoken to Mrs. 
Tannenbaum had been by telephone from New York about March, 
1969. Later she said she went to Boulder, Colorado, and Mrs. 
Tannenbaum came to the hotel where she was staying and told 
her that Hana Riha was in trouble concerning her immigration 
status. Mrs. Tannenbaum claimed to have influential friends 
at the Immigration and Naturalization Service. ‘She also told 
Mrs. Grossman she was a Colonel in the Pentagon Military 
Intelligence, Washington, D. C. Mrs. Grossman said her hus- 
band, who had accompanied her to Boulder, asked Mrs. Tannenbaum 
if she worked for the Military Intelligence in Washington, and 
Mrs. Tannenbaum said that a smart person would not ask such 
questions. 

According to Mrs. Grossman, this conversation left 
her with the impression that Tannenbaum had some type of con- 
nection with the United States Government; however, she never 
exhibited any identification as such. 
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RE: GALYA TANNENBAUM 

Vaclav Havlicek, owner of a business known as Fasco, 
located in the Denver Merchandise Mart, Denver, Colorado, ad- 
vised on January 23, 1970 that he had met Galya Tannenbaum on 
two occasions through Thomas Riha, a personal friend. Havilicek 
said that Riha on a number of occasions had referred to Mrs. 
Tannenbaum as the "Colonel" and had indicated she had influ- 
ential Government connections. He stated, however, that Mrs. 
Tannenbaum had never made any such statements to him, and he 
had no knowledge of her ever having claimed to be affiliated 
with an agency of the United States Government. 

stephen Fischer-Galati, Professor, Department of 
History, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado, advised 
on January 26, 1370 that he first met Galya Tannenbaum in May, 
1969, when he began meking inquiries of individuals he had 
reason to believe might have information concerning the dis- 
appearance of Professor Thomas Riha. He said that Mrs. 
Tannenbaum had told him she had known Thomas Riha for many 
years and had indicated to him that she helped Riha come to 
the United States and gave no further explanation. Fischer- 
Galati advised that he had heard from unrecalled sources that 
Tannenbaum claimed to be a Colonel in Military Intelligence. 
He said after several conversations with her; however, he 
became convineed she was not connected with any type intelli- 
gence work and was not connected with Eastern European history. 
He stated Tannenbaum was extremely careful in her conversations 
with him and made no statements concerning affiliation with any 
intelligence or governmental agency. 

David Regosin, Attorney, 30 Broad Street, New York, 
New York, advised on January 23, 1970 that he is attorney for 

Rose Grossman and has also represented Hana Riha. Mr. Regosin 
stated his only contact with Galya Tannenbaum had been on or 
about March 8, 1969 when he received a telephone call, allegedly 

from Mrs. Tannenbaum, who said she was calling from Colorado. 
Mr. Regosin said this person indicated she was taking care of 
the immigration problems of Hana Riha and she was not "going 
out on a limb any more." Tannenbaum during this conversation 
appeared to be screaming and hysterical. Myr. Regosin stated 

she did not directly represent to Mr. Regosin that she was an 
officer or employee of the United States Government. 

Mr. Bill Wade, Chief Underwriter, Federal Housing 

Administration (FHA), Denver, Colorado, advised on February 2; 

1970 that Galya Tannenbaum came to his office in the summer or 

1968 in an effort to obtain a one million dollar ($1,000,000) 

development loan for the Lake Valley Estates of Bouider. After 

reviewing the material furnished by Mrs. Tannenbaum, Mr. wade 
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Bes GALYA TANNENBAUM 

stated the financial structure of the Lake Valley Estates was 
not sufficient to grant such a loan. Mr. Wade stated that 
vannenbaum made a trip to Washington, D. C., in January, 1969, 

| and registered a formal complaint against the Denver FHA 
; Office. She also wrote a letter of complaint. to FHA in 
| Washington making complaints against FHA personnel in Denver. 

Mr. Wade advised that at no time did Tannenbaum ever represent 
herself to him as an employee of the United States Government, 
either in a civil or military capacity. | 
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John L. Todd, District Director, United States 
Immigration and Naturalization Service, Lieutenant Colonel 
Lynn B. Fritchman, Commanding Officer, Region IV, 113th 
Military Intelligence, and Paul S. Rundle, Special Agent in 
Charge, United States Searet Service, New Custom House ‘, 
Building, all of Denver, Colorado, were contacted and advised 
that there is no information in records of their respective 
offices indicating that Galya Tannenbaum is or has ever been 
affiliated with their respective organizations. 

Galya Tannenbaum was interviewed at Boulder County 
Jail, Boulder, Colorado, January 28, 1970 and results of that 
interview are set forth on FD~302, copy of which is attached 
hereto, 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

February 3, 19790 
Dote 

GALYA YANNENBAUM was interviewed at the Boulder 
County Jail, Boulder, Coloraco., She was advised of the 
identities of Snecial Agents MERRILL R. SuITH and J. HALE 
MC MENAMIN., after which it was explained to her that the 
purpose of the interview was to elicit information concerning 
allegations that snée was in violation of the Federal Extortion 
statute. She was orally advised cf her rights by Special Agent 
MC MENAMIN and waived these rights, as shown on an executed 
WaLver of Rights form. 

By way of background information, TANNENBAUM advised 
that tne name GALYA TANNENBAUM 1s a name she has chosen for her- 
self, and that the name has been legally affirised in the County 
Court of Cook County, Chicago, Tllinois. She stated the name 
derives from a ballet dancer whom she admired by the name of 
GALYA ZAXHAKOVNA and a former common-law husband, LEQ TANENBAUM, 
She noted she still occasionally utilizes the name GALYA 
ZAKHAROVHA, and explained that she spells the name "TANNENBAUM" 
slightly different froi that of LEO TANENBAUM to avoid any 
implication that she was ever lepally married to him, 

TANNENBAUTT stated she was born GLORIA ANN FOREST in 
Chicago, Illinois, on March 30, 1931, to JOSEPH J. FOREST, now 
Geceased, and WARGARET JOSPUINE DAHLGREN FOREST, age 69, who 
currently resides in Galva, Illinois. She advised she married 
ROBLRT STUART MC PuikRSON on August 15, 1947, in Alton, Illinois, 
wnen she was 17 years of ase, and MC PHERSON at that tine was a 
member of tne United States Army gand Corps as a Staff Serpeant. 
Two children, MARGARET ANN MC PHERSON, now Mrs. JAMES ZIGiIUND, 
age 22, 6236 North Western Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, and 
DEBORAH ANN MC PHERSON, age 15, Kewanee, Illinois, were born 
of this marriage. She stated DEBORAH ANN was adopted by Mrs. 
MARGARET THEILE, an aunt by marriage of her brother, PETER 
FOREST. She explained the child was adopted after she had 
commenced serving a two-year sentence in the Illinois State 
Reformatory, Dwight,-Tllinois, in 1960, pointing out that she 
had been previously divorced from MC PHERSON in St. Louis 
County, Missouri, in 1954, 

On 1/28/70 at_ Boulder. Colorado Files Denver 47-3190 

SA's MERRILL R. SMITH and : 
by J : HALE i aC Met AML iil i : LW Date dictated 1/29 / 70 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FSI. it is the property of the FBI and ts foaned to your agency: 
it ond its cantonts ore not to be distribuiod outside your agency. 
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Prior to this adoption in 1960, TAYNENBAUN advised 

she narpied ChARLES RUSSSLL SCI:H0. a graphic artist, on 
ovember 20, 1958, in Chicago, Illinois. ‘Their divorce became 
Aad Chicazo im avout April, 1966. One child, JALES DAVID 

SCiMm0, was born of this aarriLase on November 3, 1959. He 
presently resides with her in Denver, Colorado. 

a oS 

According to TANVENBAUI. the present whereabouts of 
MC PHERSON end SCII70 are unknown to her. 

TANNENBAUM advised sne commenced Living with LUO 
EHBAUM in a comaon-law relationship in 1264 at 5135 Xenvwood 

t aro, Illinois. Sne stated TANENBAUM is approximate- 
ly 4#8 years of age and a graphic artist in the Lincoln Yoiver 
Building, 75 BE. wacker Drive, Cnicago, Illinois. She stated 
REBECCA EVA TANSN3AUr was born oF this union on Fenruarv 12, 
1866, and currently resides with her in Denver, TAUAEA BAUM 
stated she and LiO ceased their relationship in approximately 
May, L966. 

With repard to her relationship with THOMAS REHA, 
TAWNENDAUM stated she first mot him in the Washinjton 
apea in approximately LO49 when her husband, ROSNY t: TERSOH , 
was “tationed at Bolling Air Foree Base. Yashington, c. She 
yecalled tnat her nusband nad set RIAA wnile he wos in the Aruy 
overseas under cClrcundgtances she either doas not know or does 
not recall, and know hava only slightly as a visitor in their 
eas on a few Re or She continued that the next time she 
et him was while ne was teaching at the University of Chicaro 

in 1961. .0r 1952. she recalled sne was sharing a house with a 
wohian named PHYLIS KAPLAN, and they lived next door to a woman 

| named JULIE STORM, sshota she des serins das a lesbien eimployed as 
the Advertising Director of the University of Chicago Press. 
She advised sne had ccaasion to contact STORM from time to 
time seeking free-lancs graphic art work, and recalls on one 
occasion notins some manuscripts of RIHA in STORM's house. 
She recalled having tet him previously and had STORM arrange 
for her to meet him asain at her residence. She stated she 
met with him briefly on one occasion at STORM's residence, but 
did not actually see him again until she broke vu» with Lio 
TANENBAUM in 1966. 

On the above instance, TANNENBAUM stated she had a 
chance meeting with RIidqA on the ‘University of Chicago campus 

8 
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where she had been seeking art work at the press office,- 

and in conversation with him at that time determined that 

they were neighbors in that she resided at 5135 Kimbark 
Siypoet and ne resided in the 5600 block of Kimbark Street. 
Thereafter, she stated RIHA would visit her residence on 
occasion for dinner, and eventually in the summer of 1967 
they made tentative plans to marry. RUA, however, lost. 
his position at the University of.Chicago atabout this time, 
and in August, 1967, he moved to 1155 - 6th Street, Boulder, 

Colorado, where he had obtained a teaching position with the 
University of Colorado. She followed him to Boulder in 
October, 1967, and commenced residing with him in a common- 
law relationship at tnis address until December, 1967, when 
they broke up over the fact that he was not able to get along 
with her two children who were residins with then, 

TANNENBAUM continued that she returned to Chicago 
at this time, wnere she remained until May, 1968, and then 
came back to Colorado to establish residence in Denver where 
she hoped to continue her profession us a graphic artist. 
She stated she did not resume the common-law relationship 
with RiUA upon her return; however, she stated she was still 
emotionally invoived with RIHA and was considerably upse 
when ne married HANA RILIA, a much younger woman and a person 
he had known only a short period of time prior to his marriage 
to her. 

TANNENBAUM categorically denied she ever represented 
herself as being connected in any way with the Armed Forces of 
the United States or that she had ever tried to give anyone 
the impression that she was an employee of the United States 
Governisent. She specifically denied ever telling anyone she 
was a member of lillitary Intelligence, the United states 
Immigration and Naturalization Service, the Central Intelligence 
Agency, or tne United States Secret Service. She also stated 
she had never attempted to give the impression that she had 
ever been connected in any way with the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. She stated that RINA has many times in the past 
jokingly referred to her as "Sarge" and "Colonel" when he 
thought she was being too demanding of him, and as a result 
of this tendency on his part other people began calling her by 
these names, with the wnole matter actually being interpreted 
by her as a joke. 
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TANNENBAUM continued that there is a magazine 
entitled "M-Intelligence" to which she subseribes and sub- 
mits articles. She Geserihed this publication as being that 
of an oreanization called "itensa," which she explained is 
for peopla of superior intellisence, She qualified membenr- 
Ship in the organization by stating she had an I.Q. of 139 

mn a Stanford-Binet scale. TANNENBAUM advised she may have 
been misunderstood by Im. GERALD CAPLAN, Boulder, Colorado, 
the attorney for HANA RTA, regarding certain statements 
allegedly made by ner that she was affiliated with Military 
Intelligence. She recalled a conversation in the office of 
Me. CAPLAN concerning the immicration status of HANA RIA 
during which she told CAPLAN she was with ™M-I," a term 
utilized to impress him with her intellisence rather than 
to assert affiliation with Military Intelligence. 

TANNENSAULM also stated that 
a trip by private plane to San Antonio, Texas, with ZDENEK 
CERVENY, nephew of THOMAS RIA, to visit relatives of RIAA 
and CuRVENY. Sne stated she made the trip at CERVENY's 
insistence, princinally becauuse she would not allow hii to 
utilize her automobile for the trip as well as the fact that 
Since she felt she woulda cventually probably have to pay for 
this trip anyway. she might just as well go along for the ride, 
TANNENBAUM advised that wnen she called the Judson Flying 
service in Longmont, Colorado, to apransge for this trip, she 
had not made any statement that she was in any way connected 
with any branch of the United States Government. She denied 
making any statements whatsoever to the pilot of the aiyplane 
coneermning her affiliation with the Government, and stated 
that when she arrived back in Denver she paid the pilot with 
a $330 check drawn on the First National Bank, Boulder, Colorado, 
which had been previously signed by THOMAS RIHA for her ccn- 
venience, She denied that she made any representations when 
presenting this check to the pilot of the airplane, and insisted 
that as far as she knew RIHA had sufficient funds in the bank 
with which to cover the cost of the flight. 

in July, 1969, she made 

At this point, TANNENBAUM stated she was tired of 
being made a fool of by tne false allegations that she had been 
impersonating military and Government personnel, and did not 
desire to discuss the matter further. 

| 

| | 

| 
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TAWNEHR SUN advised she wished to go on record with 
the FBI that the peace of THOMAS RIA froni Boulder, 
Colorado, on laren 15, 19598, bad nothing to do with her past 
association with nan, and coulda only offer the opinion that 
he decided to abruntiy leave Soulder due to marital difficulties 
and numerous perusal clashes with otner members in the 
Department of Histo: yoat tna University of Colorado. She 
stated size has wacoLtved several lons distance telephone calls 
from RInA af 13 dis sappearance , but did not know from what 

x od ag ma refused to divulge his where- 
tated that in August, 1969, he called ner 

trom Stapleton 11: national Airport in Denver and she met 
him there for a suort period of time: however, he refused to 
ell her nis destination or where he had been between that 

time and :ioareh 15, 1969. She stated the conversation was 
strictly porysgonai. TANNENLAU stated the last time she raceivead 
any written COMLUMACSTLON reon RIHA was in November, 1969, 
Which coussunicatron she réeesllis was postmarked Toronto, Canada. 
She also stuted sha wveceived a telephone call from nim just 
before Christ tmas, 1069, For tne purpose of extending Christmas 
areetinvs, According to VA ELBAUM, the call came from a pay 
telephon2 row ey unknown Loocuwtion. 

3 

location tnaey emcnat 
aboure. Sho also st 

wtan be She continued that Ene notes she received from RIHA 
were pemoved fro. her residence in Donver, Coloredo, on 
January 23, 1970, by detectives of the DBoulder, Colorado Police 
Department on the Dasis of & search warrant; however, she stated 
that her attorney, JON KOXESH, has advised her that he has a 
specific address for RINA in his possession which he has 
obtained through independent investigation. she pointed out 
she is certain RinA will again return to the Boulder area. 

The following descriptive data wus obtained concerning 
TANNENDAUM throuch interview and observation: 

Reoe: White 
Sex: Female 

Date of Bix» 

Place of 3b 

nth t March 30, 1931 
Chieagro, Illinois by ct a 

Height: See 
Weight: L70 pounds 
Eyes: BLOWN. 
Hair: Brovwn/ gray 

a1. 
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Address: 

Occupation: 
Relatives: 

Military Service: 

Education: 

Status of Health: 
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248 Logan Street, Denver, 
Colorado. 

Graphic Artist 
Father - JOSEPH J. FOREST 

(Deceased) 
Mother -- MARGARET JOSEPHINE 

FOREST , ALS bo 

‘Galva, Illinois, 
Brotner - PETER FORLST, age 

35, 420 Oakland Street, 
Iowa City, Towa. 

Brother ~- CHARLES ANDREW FORES Tes 
age 34, Sandia, New 
Mexico, States employed 
as mathematician, U. 8. 
Atomic Energy Commission. 

None 

st. Anthony Grade School, 
St. Louis, Missourl; 
attended St, Hlizabeth ; 
Academy, St. Louis, Missouri 
where completed tenth srade, 
received nigh school diploma 
while incarcerated in filinois 
state Reformatory for ‘Jomen. 

Received psychiatric treatment 
from Dr. ERIC SACHS, 30 North 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 
Lillinois, 1956 ~ 1959. 

12 
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RE: GALYA TANNENBAUM 
ep eters 

Mr. James R. Richards, Assistant United States 
Attorney, Denver, Colorado, was contacted on February 6, 
4870 and furnished results of complete interviews of persons 
contacted in this investigation. Mr. Richards stated 
Tannenbaum apparently did not obtain anything of value as a 
result of her false representations. He also noted there was 
no indication that persons to whom these false representations 
had been made relied upon them or acted directly as a result 
of her false claims. Mr. Richards stated he did not feel the 
actions of Mrs. Tannenbaum constituted a prosecutable violation 
of the Federal Impersonation Statute, and added that the matter 
did not appear to be one that had prosecutive merit. 

This decument contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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a 2) UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
- ee TS ° 

ee ee FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Pe, *s vo (7 

ln Reply, Please Refer to . 7 3 
Kile No. L6218 Federal Building 

Denver, Colorado 80202 
February 12s 2510 

tl 

ty, dares L. Treeoc 

Initied States Attorney 
United Stetes Courthouse 
Denver, Colorado 80202 

Attention: Hr. James R. Richards 
AsSistant U. S. Attornev 

Re: Galya Tannenbaum 
Iuversonation Matter 

~ Pe a 

Tear Sir: 

contacted Assistant Unit ced Stat: 3 Attorney Jazes R. Richards 
and @iseusced in darail results of investicacion conducted by 
him purardine allerations of false statemants made by captioned 
individual in eclnirins to be associated with various Faderal 
arteneLes, including Military Intelligence, Seeret Service, 
Central Intelligence Acency and Temisraetion and Natuvaliazat 
Serviies. 

As a pesul.t of these discussions, Mr. Richards 
declined prosecution of Tannenbaun, noting that she had 

On Ferry euary 55. L970, = eClal Agent Merrill R. Snith 

apparently never obtained anythine of value and that tersons 
to vhon such claims were mede apnarently did not rely upon her 
false rapresentations mp. Richards stated that he did not 
feel Yannenbaun's actions constituted a prosecutable violation 

‘irr oY the Federal Impersonation Statute and stated the matter was 
one which did not appear to have prosecutive merit. 

ion 

ure 1 
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A copy of a ictterhead memorandum reflecting results 
of intervievs of individuals contacted in this investigation 
1s being enclosed for the completion of your file in this 
matter. Riche ve | 

€ é 1 7 . — 
we 

No further investigation is contemplated by this 
office regarding Tannenbaum. ee ceetae 

. WOT RECORD" 
ae Very truly yoursSs yg FEB 1G 1970 

Chepenanceers2t Coed ae ene 
¢ 

SCOTT J. WERNER 
Special Agent in Charge ; 
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i Date: 7/9/70 

transmit the following in ae : 
(Type in plointext er code) 
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i Or DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: SAC, DENVER (€4#7~3190) > 

dissemi- mgs by 

Oreged DErson- 

various allegations and claims which Mrs. TANNENBAUM has 
made to him, including a claim that she worked for the fsl. 

+ 
eer Fa Tinian ee ae ee GON Oe Cee Oe ~ 

> 

This claim by TANNENBAUM of Bureau employment 15 
absolutely untrue. « JUL 11 7970 

. al GALYA TANENBAUM, ak 
QS TiS ERSOUATTON 

i BIS S 00: Denver 
i 1° "Ss 
1 als 8 7 
al a Re Denver letter 2/12/70, and letterhead a 

i RISS memorandum enclosure thereto. | 
mS 

a) 

om oO lo * * 

| as Referenced communication sets rorth background a 
' Se ° ot * ., 2 ° ® 7 . e / 

ck S veo orton conducted by the Denver Division concerning 
fs * TANNENBAUL. 

aes ts i 
: © wo ‘ « * ° ~1 oe Enclosed 18 a newspaper clipping which appeared 
1S FS 8 on page 53 of today's edition of the Rocky Mountain Hevs , 
< a a Denver local newspaper. 
es eh So 

i e].. 3 | The article is captioned "GALYA. She Talked to 
“ESS Church Statues." It sets forth testimony given by one 
= 2 to & » r > ° Ss ° . * 3. “¢ 

fb Ss Der. JOHN MACDONALD, a psychiatrist, at a sanity hearing 
; SESS involving TANNENBAUH, which hearing is being held in 
|EeSs Boulder District Court before Judge JOHN BARJARD without 
ie des a jury. Dr. MACDONALD was testifying concerning the re- ee 
on S sults of his mental examination of TANENBAUM . 4. 
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Upon reading the enclosed article ASAC JOHN F. 
MCRLEY immediately contacted the SRA in Poulder, Colcrado 
and instructed him to contact Judge BAPNARD today and advise 
him that not only had Mrs. TANNENBAUM never worked for the 
TIBL, but she hzs never in any way whatsoever been associated 
with the Federal Burecu of Investigation. 

That information was given to Mrs. ESTHER DONNELLEY, 
Judge BARHNAPRD's secretary, this mornin g Since Judge BARNARD 
was again in court hearing the sanity matter involving Mrs. 
TANN EY BAUTI. 

When contaded by the Bureau Agant Mrs. DONNELLEY 
stated when the Judge heard that comment of alleged Bureau 
employment by Mrs. TANNENBAUM he immediately discounted it 
knowing it was absolutely untrue. 

Mrs, DONNELLEY stated she would bring the FBI 
refutation of this comment to the Judge's attention at the 
first recess in court. 

YVerious criminal proceedings are pending against 
Mrs. TANNENBAUM in the Denver-Boulder area, and they are 
being held in abeyance, pending the outcome of her current 
sanity trial. 
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é - By DPIRBARA BROWAE 

Roly ifourmain News Writer 

Mes. Galya Tannendanin claimed :iatues ita Cath 
ole ehurch talked fo her, a Deaver povehiatrist testi- 

(Indicate page, name of 
ied Weanesday. ee ee newspaper, city and state.) 
“T feli it realby ae 

Dr. John Maedonald, prado 
Psychopathic Hospit a “O ee 

“Se "ys psyeniatry director, quoted Ator, 
ay annenbaum., 

“TF fen Lf beliengod to sero: 
thine. At Lome, evervthing win. 
Won’, 

“There, people Hked me.” 
Macdonald, however, srdd the 

Slocky OS-vear-old women felon | 
of imissing University of Colom 
dy prefessor Dr. Thorcas Riha ie 

Jesely sane, 

Ral, Mreedonald tess Hb a ro. 
Fons {9 4 question Wy CO ass. 
layer goun Kolish, Poe A. 
PTarner iim “peem chareed 
volo REtine supeons. be vou! 
brave jlound her levarny insune. 

*i Pat 
Yelates fo need’ 

3 

28 
7 © eer 

The Rocky Mtn. News 

aes A hee Pte wv et fn A eR AGA AP A a ee ot 

rate res ~ Foon 

‘ie ae 

mm +. 

Bee he se 
would have to know the e7~ - 

Capisfanees,” Aiacdonahd sold. 22h. CAL ee 
“Jk p gelates to her need to not : wy: ara ont? her man J wonld say, yes.”, WS aiha’s name to a 8330 

CRON “in other words if it were °** 
someone who had rejected Nis. Tannenbaum is accused 
here”? Kokish asked. of giving the check to a charter 

“1 would sav, yes, passib’y,” @tlire service lasi July 50 for a Date: JinGx70 
* rey 7 tie pss vhiatrist said. (Maedon- “flight to San Antonio, Tex. after Eaition: IY ; ald said Mrs. ‘Tennenbaim told Rina was first missed March 14, os 

hin she lived With Riba for a 74902. nether. Berbard Browne iinie, and was ee by his “sud Macdonald — testifying for Editor: Jack Foster 
den marriage. 'Mieht hotrs—said Mrs. Tannen- Title: 
_ Mrs. Turmenh eum, however. beum made one claim after an- " Ga ayy a Tannenbdbarm; iS hot enarged with murder. but other to him, stating: oe i aka‘, Lin ; forger % Nazis implanted the fetus of “3 Ps 

the grey-haired mother of a monkey inside her while she 
- fair is undergoing a sanity contended she was in a German| Character: 

trial on her plea of innocent concentration camp during or 
DY reason of ins es Wor 1 z DY of insanity to forg- World War ID. —— bs Glesartiestion: 47.3190 

Submitting Office: DPpenver 

{| Being Investigated 
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S aliezed praticierey with weap. § “AE ons thas she said she: 
Pony, Maedonaki said. Aniong | was fron: aunciher plapet,” 
| thera: That she coud shoot Macdonald said, “ 
| birt. on ihe wieg with a ritle. | Macdonald said there “een he 
i; She tdeed ebout kine Rus--no question but that 3ivs. ‘Fan- 

; Lf . ; ; Sians, and said she ean assem-inenbaunmi is a very siek wom- 
iMinedonald also said, to hisifather (a Chicago sien painter) pia 4 gun behind ber backs,’ fan” ahs 

Lfoadedoe, Mrs. Tannenbaum, a'who died In 1958.” tMaeConald said. “She also! Neveriheless, he saii, she js 
wouse af Chicage, nad never ee Mrs. Tennenbaum claimed io claims to be very familar with {not legally insane in that sbe is 
the US! have had an unhappy chidholld, dynamite. [not so deranzed as mi to be 

# She was a culonel in some jn which she was told her par-- “Sne sald she would do verytable to tell the difference be- 
inteiligence Ser ies who helped enrs wanted a bov, wes fre- dangerous things, Jihe flyingjftween mght and wrong. or, 
ect citizens out of Czechusiova- quently beaten anid was Jocked over: Loveland Pass at a low al-tkrowing the difference, to re< 
kia to Western countries. fin the basement, ‘titede so ‘pictures’ contd be tak-jirain from wrongdoing. 

‘Mrs. Tamenbaum used the, ‘ os ‘on’, The sanity ease is being tried 
mines of hoth Col. Zacaroya—. Harried PI2UESTCT UR Crt ad 7 9.8 to Boulder Dist. Judge John 
affer a Russian baiicmma—and  Beeavse of this she said she’ Friend of Jee’s Barnard without a jury. : 
Col. ‘Tannenbawr.) - elived in a world of “iiusiun.’ Mrs. Tannenbarnm also 

“' She was an associate of the When she wes 15, she said, she claimed to be a friend of Jue Ba- 
Cosia Nostra and went to din- married a dance bend leager mers, a gangland ligure, Gov. 
ners “with the family.” ‘hd later joined the Air Poree. J¢ia Love, Lt. Gov, Afik Ho-: 

“She said she weni throuzk @ During this raarriage, Bolling S82 and the late U.S. Sen. Ever- 
eereinony and promised notio Air Forea Base Hospital rec- ett Dirksen, ; 
rat on the ecod2,”” Maedonald ords, inroduced by Kokish state 475. Tennenbaum clained the 
ead. “Sie said she'd probably ; Nirs. Tannenbaum apps somtly states in church talked to her 

ah 

Me SPL Sor talking about the suffered a “eonversion reac. “len she was 26 or 27 years old. 
’ 7 “ > . . Se ae ee et ee Cuda. tion’ in Which she was unahie to , 
Mrs, ‘lannenbaum said she move her left leg — hospital of-, 

wes present when someone liciuis fel! because she feared! 
ccepped what she thought was a her nusband might leave her, | 

beady info a lake in en oil drum,' Sho was pregnant with her | 
} * stacdonald said. She also sirst. catld at tee time. { 

> 7 =->* ¥t yb vee 4 « 

seer len ean about another, xiye@onald said Airs. Tonnen-| 
Be a rent eel se ; ; baum suffered from feelings of! 

MEFTE GALS a » ’ 3?> 
SOR iy cr, “ if Ss. annenpaum dope: ueney, One of her ree 30S t 

¢ . 2 7 _ adv eS. 

also claimed to huve yol ked for ier beecming pregnant, he said 
5 yl r ~ F . , 

tne PBL. ,was that this would help ner to; 
é 7 » 3 8 3 

Poilution plan hold her men. 
~ ; : f ye r « veg id ¥ 

“She said she’s written {o the.. a area iy SN AG 
CIA and the Atomie Isnergy (OP Maly marriead ana had a 

‘ . - ; * te . . wad ee 

‘Gonald said. about a plan she worked out tom’, 
use Cobalt 60 io Gican up pollu-l Dawg overdeses 
lion jn the Chicago area,” Mac-, Hospital records, produced by 
donald said. ‘Kokish, indicate Mrs. Tumnen- 

“She said she took films of pbuum was admitted to three 
Cuba for the government,’’ Mac- hospitals in an unconscious 

donald said. “She admitted tell- state; in 4934 and 1953, twice 
ing other people about doing from overdoses of barbituates 
thinys like what you see on Miis--and once from an overdose of 

sion Impossible. (A TV show).’ morphine. 
Mrs. Pannenbaum admitted “During her life, she says 

t-Hing elaborate lies to some .she’s had very few friends,”’ 
Heople, but claimed some of -and the only person she can- 
ber wild stories were irue. ‘comfide in is her attorney, 
“she said she heard voices Mr. Kohish,’? Maedonald said. 

since age 8,"? Macdonald said." Mrs. Lannenbatni made 
“She Said she often talked to her’ several claims conteYning an - 
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Spwial to The Nw York T.ms3 . 

DENVER, March 9-—\irs 
Sloria Tannenbaum, the cen- 
tral figure in two unsolved 
Solorads mysteries, has dive 

sane, apparently a suicide. 
Mrs. Tannenbaum, 39 years 

aid, once Tegat rded as a Susvect 
in two poisoning deaths and in 
rhe disappearance of a Univer- 
suy of Colorado protessor of 

at 

in 

Russian history, dicd Sunday 
te Colorado State Hospital 
Parblo, 

The hospital authorities con- 
JSirmed today, after earlier Ge-- 
nials, that a suicide note had 
heen found in a pocket of Mrs. 
Yannenbaum’s dress. 

Protests ter Innocencsa 

Although an autopsy report 
vill not. be available und £ 
‘TVhursday, the cause of death 
wes believed to have been cva- 
de, the poison trac Kuled two 
of Mrs. Tannenbaum’s neigh- 
Vors a Denver in 1909. 

woman, who ey 

in 

iniciligence work and bragved 
of “er friendsbi ips in influential 
pieces, gave some of Lor pur 
sessions to fellow patients wid. 
Wit ‘e farewell letters to friends 
aud family before she died. 
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“university campus in Boulder,: 

jBoulder and Denver in four; Me “se 
separate felonies involving the ee 

cand was ordered confined, 

ones! 
ie to be a general doing, 
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In her suicide note aad a let- aa it % Si Ciae Felt 
ter to her lewyer, John Kokish fear, _ ee OO 

“sf Denver, Mrs. Teanenbaum ers ee) Lae ae: Ga c 
again protested her innocence a. oe aoe Rosen ___ 
1 the disnopearance of Dr. k ‘ ae ave] 
Thorsas Ria, 29, 3 tiie deaths * f ee 
of Gustav BF. fasversen, 78, and fo ty Le") Walters — 
“trs. Barbara bane: 51. ae we Sovars 

Lue letter to Mir. Kokish said, | ee a“ oe 
“Te doesn't matter rea Iv, but L- zi | Le sof Te e. Room 
vill tell vou this. 1 didn’t do! o wrk ft Hélmes 
Tom or Gus or Barb in. I went} f i? sa ae Re 
ruts with hurt over losing; 7 ‘ oo ‘o ye andy 
them.” . 

Dr. Riha, who lived near the|; 

disappe ared March 14, 1969,' 
and Sirs, Tannenbaum was sub- 
sequently cuarged in both 

jdisposal of his property. 

AS a result of one of those! 
charges, pat she had forged) 
Dr. Riha's name fo a $300) 
check, Mrs. Tannenbaum was. 
und by a Boulder District’ 
Court jury to be legally insane 

Search Js Unsvecessful 

In tha fellowing menths, the 
police in the Denver-Boulder 
area mace a wid® search for : 
tis body. They looked into The Washington Post ~S 
wandonerl rnountali mine Times Herald ‘ oF 

siafis and along isaluied ronds,, 

and dug up the basement oft The Washington Daily News _ 
The Evening Star (Washington) 

The Sunday Star (Washington) 

Daily News (New York) 

Sunday News (New York) 

New York Post ; 

The New York Times ee 

The Daily World as 
The New Leader 

The Wall Street Journal 

The National Observer 

People’s World 

+s 

an East Denver home ere 
cupied by “irs. Tannenbaum. 
But the missing professor has} 
never been found. In the pol- 
soning deaths, no evidence was 
developed that could support 
charges against Mrs. Tannen-| 
baum. ; 

Mr. Kokish said here today 
that a grand jury should be 
asked to. investigete how Mrs. 
Tannenbaum obtained the poi- 
som that kiied her. He said 
trat the grand jury shoutd also 

investigate complaints made’ to 

him in jetters from Mrs. Tan- 

nenbaum that she had been 

mistreated and persecuted by 

the hospital staff. 
Mr. Kokish said that his 

client was apparently looked 
upon al Puekio “as a kind of 

the witch of the ward.” 

He quoted her final Ietter to 

hith as sa}: Rg, “Every ting 

that has meade me feel fed 
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about myserf has been taken 
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The following FBI record, NUMBER 581500A , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. 
Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors. 
WHERE DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE OR DISPOSITION [5 
DESIRED, COMMUNICATE WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS. 

CONTRIBUTOR OF ARRESTED OR | Sie EBPRnee NAME AND NUMBER Scenes CHARGE DISPOSITION 

SO . Gloria Ann 

San Antonio TX Mc Pherson 
forge gov't checks 

mail theft jsent to lyr & USSS Gloria Ann 
san Antonio TX Mc Pherson forg & pass gov't |1 day susp for 

J-3-15-1082 chk ($336)- 3 yrs & placed 
on prob for 3 
yrs under 
supervision 

SO . Gloria Ann — warr tT 
ee MO McPherson — yas 

| 5288 

PD Gloria McPherson 19/ aoe not given DWP 3 yrs prot 
Cheo IL - P File 

PD ‘| Gloria McPherson |9/2/58 embz (1) 
Chgo IL FE 43193 forg (2) 

PD Gloria Fores OM FP (checks) (9 mos Hof C 
Chgo IL E 43193 3 

Cook Co Jail Gloria Forest 277-38 7/27/60 sent to 
Chgo IL 252549 H of C 

7 Cook Co Jail Gloria McPherson 9/26/60 forgery | sent to pent'y 
Chgo IL 259721 10/21/60 

SRef for Women | Gloria Ann forg (2M) 1-5 yrs (CC) 
Dwight IL McPherson embz (1M) 12/21/62 par 

3843 ito Chgo IL 
. (6/25/64 disch 
expiration of 
sent while on 

This document is pre ared in response to youn request and ip not for dissemi- parole 
nation ovtsi7t> “our Wommittee. Its use is luijrited to officinl proceedings by 
your Convmit:.e and jhe content may not be disclosed io unduthorized person 
nel without the express approval of the FBI 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
© FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI 11-18-75 392 CAG 

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION <a 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20537 

The following FBI record, NUMBER 581 500 A , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. 
Information shown on this Idenfification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors. 
WHERE DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE CR DISPOSITION IS 
DESIRED, COMMUNICATE WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS. 

CONTRIBUTOR OF 
FINGERPRINTS NAME AND NUMBER 

PD . 
Denver CO 

Denver co 

PD 
Boulder CO’ 

SO 
“Boulder CO 

PD 
Denver CO 

SO 

Boulder CO 

SO 
Golden CO 

Dept of Security . 
SHosp 
Pueblo CO 

SO 
_ Littleton CO 

Gayla Ann 
Tannenbaum 

162895 | 

Galya Ann 
| Tannenbaum 

162895 - 

| Galya Ann 
‘Tannenbaum 
20534 

Galya Ann _ 
Tannenbaum 

11371 

Gayla Ann 

RECEIVED 

10/27/69 

12/5/69 

1/23/70 

1/23 /'70 

1/23/70 
Tannenbaum 

-162895 

Galya Ann 
Tannenbaum 

11724 

Gayla Ann 

3/12/70 

3/20/70 
Tannenbaum | 
23024 

Galya Tannenbaum|7/17/70 
D4609 

| Galya Ann 
Tannenbaum 

364517 
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Government officiais in the 
Soviet Union will be requested 
‘to determine if Prof. ‘Thomas. 

in that country, a 
spokesman for the Soviet ain- 
hassedor to the United States 
said Monday. 
“Bul I cannot praimise 

{whether any answer will be 
| given,” said the assistant to Ant. 
fassador Anatoly Dobrynin a: 
{ne Soviet Embascy in Washing. 
fn, D.C. ¥ 
~ Speculation over Riha’s where- 
abouts was renewed after the 
probable suicide March 7 of: 
Mrs. Gloria (Galya) Tannen-' 
baum at Colorado State Hospital 
in Pueblo. 

Before she lapsed into uncon- 
sciousness from the effects of 
cyanide poisoning, Mrs. Tannen- 
bain reportes ly said Riba “hed 
just made it* to Russia after 
he cone “larch 14, 1969, 
from Boulde 
The U. S. "State Department 

has said it has no information 
suggesting Riha is in the Soviet 
Uning 5° 
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Mr. Ee. S. Miller 
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® 

THOMAS RIHA 
MISCELLANEOUS ~ 

Letter received from Oren Jarinkes and Francis B. ‘ 

2 “on ” 
* ~ tresses « A Sun odich now hd B= ak elas a i wtale 

® 
5010~106 

\ 
ata 

3’ ERNMENT 

Memorandum 

Tolson 

Pele oie, 
Rosen .o 

7 font ees 

waa: 3 1 - Mr. A. Rosen Aw 
l- Me. DBD. J. Da lbey Callahan 

Casper va 
Conrad 

DATE: 1 0/2 0/7 1 Dalbey 
Cleveland —W 

Ponder 

a Pua ryt 3 ee Bat i-Mr, T. &. Bishop mo 
Lon Mir, E é. Miller Walters 

out +” ? Soyars bom Ms We Au Branigan “25> 
L a hie ° W rs) R « och larman Holmes —...~-_. 

Gandy . 

INFORMATION CONCERNING Pg 
ery : | 

whe, 

Randall of New York City who described themselves as schoole 
{mates and friends of Professor Thomas Riha. They referred 
to an article which appeared in "The New York Times" on 
sunday, October 10, 
had been no foul play, that the professor had chosen to 
leave for personal reasons," They asked to be advised if 
we could inform them if Riha is in fact alive and if they 

Recommend they be advised we can communicate with him. J 
conducted no investigation into Riha's disappearance. 

citizen who was a former professor of Russian history at 
Colorado University, Boulder, Colorado, 
departed the Denver area without notifying friends, associatcs " 
or his estranged wife. We did not conduct any investigation 

Professor Riha is the Czech-born naturalized US 

into his disappearance since there was no evidence of a 
violation of a Federal law within our jurisdiction. 
authorities in Denver did conduct an investigation into his 
disappearance, however, to date his whereabouts has not been 
ascertained, 

EX-102 
REC 9g) 

Bureau files indicate Jarinkes, Queensborc Colle 

¥ 

7 + 

a “ 2 
A od 

Ree ee ee 
f zee 

Local 

+ 
a 

New York, professor, has previously been interviewed by us 
regarding Soviet matter and was cooperative; however, while 
in the US Army 1954-56 he received psychiatric treatment -and 
admitted “emotional pressure because of homosexual tendencies," 
Randall is a professor at Sarah Lawrence College, New York. 
He was interviewed by us in 1954 in connection with a student 
trip to the Soviet Union and was cooperati vere=s] peika6 SME" 
supported and participated in antidraft and anti~Vietnam war 
activity. 
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|) yHOMAS RIHA 

spn 7 8256 

2 3 * ur 

ACTION: 
Pera 

With your approval, the attached letter will be 
sent to Jarinkes informing him and Randall that we have not 
conducted an investigation of Riha and suggesting that they 
may desire to contact the District BUT OEneY in Denver for 
further information, 
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mMmovscaze Goncerninge Professor Kihs'’s where 2DOUTS 6 

Crorcesex Riha's disanmearance was the 
mun;ces af an Lavesticetion ey Lccad asuthomities in 
Weonver, Colorucs, amd vou may Gesive te cotact the 
Qietviek Attora aor 214 Donver £ or inxormeation regarding 
CHLS Vecter. 
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trextment and Admitted “emotional pressure bectttise of 
homosexual tendencies." Randall is a professor at Sarah 
Lavrence Colicce, wev York, and was intorviewed by us in 
L054 im connection with a student trio to the Soviet 
Gnion and was coonesvative. In 1868 he susported and 
participated in antidraft and anti-Vietnam war activity. 
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. r Mr. Oren Jarinkes 
‘ Mr. Francis B. Randall 

425 Riverside Dr, 
New York, NY, 10025 

Octe 134 197] 

The Federal Bureau cf Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sirs, 

In The Kew York Times of this Sunday, October 
10, a reporter makes an extraordinary statement 
about the disappearance of Prof. ThHOMAS-RIHA from an8 
the University of Colorado in March, 1969. he Saas 
Says, “The ¥.B.I. learned that there had been no e fe 
foul play, that the professer had chosen to leave Sols 
for personal reasons." Seas 

ceo BS 
+t e * ~~ 2.3 

We have been friends of Thomas Riha for many eee ete 
years, Both of us went to school with him, one ose 
of us (Oren Jarinkes) served in the Army with him. Sess 
We appeal to you out of the strongest concern for Saas 

‘ eur friend whom we have thought dead for two years, eS 28 
: Can you tell us that Thomas Riha is indeed still gssee 
a alive, or is this just one more New York Times Sees 

oe error? Is there anything that you can tell us ess 
Lae about him and his situation, consistent with your or 

es prefessicnal discretion? Can his friends help ae 
os him? Can we cemmunicate with him, through you SSS o 
oo ' er in any other way? May we beg you to ‘tell us oe 
oe what you can about our friend, as goon as possible? we Ss 

<3 mass 
2. x3 | nx & SS. 

Bos Q SFA 

“" ‘ o &1Q 
S Thank you very much fer anything BS 

- yeu can da! mS 3 
; a . 52g ‘ 
e { x ’ 7 pet a. 18 , fe 5 oy 3 
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Memorandum a | aor 
Admin, 

‘ a v 184 é Comp. Syst, 
é t tt ; rage Ext. Athours by) | Hr. We. R. We analls : _ DATE: 2/26/74 

Files & Com, 

‘ 

| 

| 

: , 
Gen inv. , 

ee = Lo - Mr. Nicholas tdente oe 
f ROM ‘ W. O. Cregaer i pe Hiy’, Cregar ee : 

Loborotory a 

on : ; Plor, & Evat, < BJECT: THOMAS RIHA Lo TEK Act 6 (1) (B) Spoc. inv, 
Jot : atk Troining _ _, 

INTERNAL SECURITY - CZECH 6" 6 eee 
Telephone Ra, 

Director Soe’y . 

On 2/20/74} : telephonically 
furnished the following EHEC E MEE LOM am 

Cheer Om ard be ET EY Pore an «4 

ak A 

Z . 

, 
- U/ 140 | it 

en Axccae iy advised his 
[contact thut he had learned from 2 SUB Soupaé » who 
in turn learned from a friend, not identified to $evRreé i 

that the friend had seen subject in Bratislava, i 
Czechoslovakia, in late 1973, 

. According tol | the. SOVARLE had no additional 
information regarding this matter and had failed to obtain 
the identity of the friend of his SUA=SeehCe . .- 

Inasmuch as we do not have a current investigative 
interest in Riha, no further action is warranted in this 
case, = ; yest : 

ive : 

ACTION: | PA eth | eyes fee } i 

For information and record purposes. Seer i 
f 
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: 2 : 
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This document is s prepared im response to your request and is not for dissemi-, \ .. ‘ws ; 
nOELON. Ouse your Committee. Its use is limited to official proceedings by” - ‘ \.. | 
your Conmi''-e and the content may not de disclosed to unauthorized person~ 
nel without the express approval of the FBI.  . , ' j d 
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Memorandum on 
> Admin. . 

ay x 4 Comp. Syss. 

tay wo OW COR Wannall)' 5 DATE: 2/2 6/74 Bee 

- Gen. fav. 

ra 1 = Mr. Nicholas ie oy 
PCN Ww, G, Cregar i - Mr, Cregar a ee 

Leborstory oo. 

eos _ESEK Act 6 (1) (B) Plon. & Evs.. |, 

SUEEPCE: THOMAS R THA ee NS apc: bi¥e tests 

INTERNAL SECURITY - CZECH Het ts, ess. 
Telephone Ra. _. 

7 wee 4 

Director Sec’y 

On 2/20/74 - | ; 
furnished the Seas information. 

7 

telephonically 

e Recently Byrnes advised his 
that he had learned from a former student who 

in turn Learned from a friend, not identified to Professor 
Byrnes, that the friend had seen subject in Bratislava, 
Czechoslovakia, in late 1973. / 

According toL___|the Professor had no additional 
information regarding this matter and had failed to obtain 
the identity of the friend cf his former student. 

Inasmuch as we do not have a current investigative 
interest in Riha, no further action is warranted in this . 
case, S oe 

a 4 

ACTION: 

For information and record purposes. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION | 
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION: i) Nay g 1975 WASHINGTON, D.C. 20537 

The following FBI record, NUMBER 237 764 H , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. 
Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors, 
WHERE DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE OR DISPOSITION IS 
DESIRED, COMMUNICATE WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS. 

CONTRISUTOR OF | as ARRESTED OR 

US IMMIGRATION {TOMAS ANDRE 10-17-52 APPLICANT 
& NATURALIZATION] KAREL (finger~} FOR 
BRVICE RIHA printed} NATURALIZATION 

SAN FRANCISCO #247 P 239365 

CALIF. 

U.S. ARMY Thomas A.C, Enlisted| APPLICANT 
New York Riha 12--2-~53 FOR 
New Y6rk #US 51 288 063 U.S. ARMY 

AC of S G-2 Thomas Riha (finger-~ {APPLICANT 
Department 7A~3 printed) 
of the Army | 1-13-54 
Washington DBC 

This d nt ¢ 
eer it oe im Tesponse to ie 1 w OR de , f “yr nINEF Ce < F « your Consett. eee, Lt use “att tee 

nel wither Whe cemreke Corttent maly not be dise: Te “| Une express approval O}| the FBI eee 

Since Hethor fimedrprints nota 
iGentifying NumMoGed which eters 
in Our Mes accobeniod Vai: 
FET cannot HU AMOCe In gee ee | 
that this materia} doncerns if e - Adividuel in ywhory YOU Ati iets 
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| @PNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
m FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAZARN 

ee - IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 
7 WASHINGTON, D.C, 20537 

NOVS 1975 
The following infarmation from FBI record, NUMBER 237 764 H 
is furnished FOR GFFICIAL USE ONLY. 

Description and Related Data: . 

Race: White 

Sex: Male 

Height: 7o 

Weight: 497 

Hair: prown 

Eyes: blue 

Date and Place oF Bath: - 42471929 Czechoslovakia (Prague) 

Scars and Marks: none listed 

Address: 5085 Rockledge Drive Riverside, Calif. (1-13-54) 

Prk a ey = -3 0 " - 

Occupation: U.S. ARMY (1954) 

Since neither finecrprints aes; 
identifying number which is - 
IN OUr files ecu, 
FEE cannot guarantee in any 
that this material concerns t:.- 

Social Security Number: none listed tedividu|al in whorn YOU @re ipturer ., | 

PPO You 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

bad hi io rn wwe /. . MA CLZLOVORLILN ® 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI Het LE / Zac 

3 . Sara “ - FROM: GAC, WONVER (47-8190) (CC) 

4 

SUBIECT: hy tee es eee cag \ UBJECT: GALVA. eta SOUL, Bae 
Galva “ain Canirubpaun,: 
Julia Galya-.Scorm Pannenbaun 
TP 
OO; Denver 

The above caotioned individual was the subject 
of an impersonation case, twice declined by GsA, Deaver. 
Circumstances associated with the investigation are being 
made available in the euclosed LITi in the event subsequent 
inquirics might be received at the Bureau rerarding this 
maccer, 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

HW 55100 

Denver, Colorade 
December 24, Lee 

GALYA TAINIUNBAUN wit4 Detec waht Seed BS ad 

SVERRSONAT ION Wg “ei Caras 

This investigation was opened after-the telephone 
call to the Denver office by the Colorado University 
campus police, Boulder, Colorado, was received advising: 
the Boulder Solice Lesartnent had been called to the home 
of a Frofessor Thomas Riha, & history professor,: at the 
aforeseutioned inatitution. Enterview of Boulder Police 
Decnartment Cificers disclosed they were called to Riha's 
hone, 1655 Sizth street, Boulder, Colorado, ig:20 AJR. On 
eee 9, LUG, and subject ancvered lea dcor. The cail 

. vas ot aced by subject Tannenbaum. Their investigaticen 
aieelos seq Bika was attempting te obtain a divorea from 
his Wife Hana and that subject Tannenbaum vas attempting 
to get hivs. Kiha to sign some papers. They licarnedg irs. 
Riha had Locked herself in her bedroom which was en the 

4 wgin floer and hed been screaming out the windew for haeip. 
sesults determined she could have stepped from the room 

witheut assistance and that her becroom coor had been 
Lozked from the inside. Also a small bottle was found 
under her bed covers which vas subsequentiy determined 
to be ether. TVhey aiso recalled what appearca to be 
<ePOR conies af ina uigration ae dade and irs. Ta nnenba Zan 
advising that Urs. Siha had cut-stayed her visa2. 
Leonenbaur isc eee the telepnone and claimed to have 2 

calied the immivration authcritias. 

¥ 

hes 

ae FG 
_ 

Captain Lowell friesen, Boulder Police Department, . 
on April 14, 1959, advised their derartment did not open 
& case on this matter inasmuch as they determined the 
ronlem to be gs civil matter. Friesen pointed out that 

irs. Tannenbaunr had been living with My. Riha before this 
marviage, that Hiha wented to divorce his wife whom. he 
nad married in the fall of 1958, and that Riha had left 
the city. 

frie 

| t for dissemi- oer onse to your ‘request and is N0 
This document is prepared in resp iiss is limited to official proceedings by 

cour Commitiee. : 

Gaede tN aa re content may not -be disclosed to unauthorized person 
Your 
nel witout the express approval of the FBI. 
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GALYA TANENBAUM 
ghip RSC RATION 

iivs. Veva Rye of Boulder, Coloreds, whe described 
herself as tho cnly real friend iivs. Miha had in the : 
Boulder axea furnished the following information: 

She advised she met Mrs. Riha the first week in 
Novenber, 196 at a Boulder beauty collere. She said 
they became friends and she was often invited to the Niha 
howe, She also recalled that a At this early date 
when Hx. and sins. Hiha had hee Lee for Little over 
oo laonth urs, Hiha advised ae pee band nad already 

0 ed 
3 a ~ 

ca Giverce,. She also recalied a nue phew of fir. 
Riha A2dgcnen Cerveny, had becn Living with the couple. 
she at urs, Riha had been in the country about three 

{om 
we ® 

years end had met Rika either throuch nutual friends ov 
XN Yelative of BWiha's, She recalled numerous complaints 
oy Kiha that his wife had no interest in his work, that 

S Sho was & oor housekeenar, Spent too mich of his money 
: and did not seen to "shape un” to what he expocted in a 

Wite., Uvye wocalied that near the end of vanuary, LG6s 
Ribs called hor to pive her a wessage for Hana that he 
intenged to divorce her and would she Find out what lana 
totended to do. Sne also recalled Hana mentioning Hrs. 
Tannenbaum cakled her often and was a visitor at the 
house. She vecalkled Mv. Riha referrad to Vanunenbaum e 
as Colonel, Nve recalied that both Tannenbaum and Rika 
were working on Riha'’s wife to set her to sign paners 
which they inidicat ved vere Innigration papers but may heve 

nee really bee ted WLth property settlements or 
divorce paper 

Facts of this case were discussed with the 
U. S&S, Attorney, Denver, Colorado, on Hay 7, 1969, who 
advised he did not consider this to be a true viclation 
and xrecuested no further investigation be conducted, 

Tannenbaum was contacted by Agents of the 
Denver orfice and was severely admonished for giving ze 

_ ‘she iapression that she was connected with the tnternad. freee Ge 2 ft. 
Nuthity i kevenms Service. 

The above case was again opened after hir, 
E, W, Gillette, who was visiting in Boulder, Colorado, 
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GALYA TANNSNBAUM 
LELIPERSOMAL FON 

| and subseduently Located in Fortage, Michigan, contacted 
| che Denver office of the Padernl Surcau of Investication. 

Ritette advised that Pannenyvnun had been dating a Gus 
Enewersen, wno was the £athereinelaw of his dauzhter. 
Tannenbaum had indicated to invrversen she was connectad 
with the b. 8, Aruy Intelligence and vas a Sull coionel 

| ahd indicated to him she usually traveled tyvo or three 
| times a wock to vasnineton, D.C, in connection with her 
| employment end in the near future was to be made a 

brigadier reneral., Gibiette related he beliaved no one 
acguainted vith NVannenpbaum holieved her claims and that 
most persons who knew her believed her to be emotionally 
unstable, 

iso, an Esther Foote of Colorade Sorings, 
: Colorado, anppsarcd in the Denver office and was subse~ 

quently interviewed, Foote edvised she met Tannenbaun 
| after she, Foote, plinced an ad in the "Denver Post" 
| seliciting fortune telling, Foote advised she tutored 
| two of the subject's children, aras 3 and 9, at the 

supjiect's hone, 240 bosan btzcet, Renver, Colorado, 
Foote advised she received two bad checks for this 
WORE, Ore Was @ Closed acecunt aid the other was a 
nonesuificicns funds check, f#oote vecalled the subject 
~nGcicated to her she wes workine for the U. 8&8. Government 
and Was foOLn? to travel to Waunineten, D.C. and visit 
the pontagon ang also disnoleved a priefcase with the word 
‘Amey on kt. hie advised sungect naver displayed any 
oradentiais and had obtained nothing of value from her, 
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The Detroit office alss advised that Gilletta 
thought there were mystericus circuastances surrounding 
Ingworsen's death by cyanide poisoning together with 
Ci Pact tna’ a wild liad been found naming the subjects 

G3 
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Gu December 12, i869, Captain of Detectives 
Ler, Bonlder, Co} oraco Police Danavrts see 

chat Phouns Saha, formerly a2 professor at the 
tv of Colorade COU), Was Last seen in Bculder 

y eles ee édvised chat Kihaz had not been 
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GALYA TANNENBAUM 
TUPPER SCHTATION 

ian 

only way he could deseribe the whole affair was to call 
LU Bees yi ang that he does not know if Liha is alive. 
Hopkins advised he has telked with 'fannonbaum four oF 
L378 rab on the tolcphone and before Riha’s disappearance 
hac been wiven a nunber to call for Tannenbaum and heard 
Biha talking in the background, Ho opxins aiso advised 
Riba'ts uenhow had been Living with Tannenbaum in DPonver 
for fens CLMC o lia desoriocd Yannenbaum as p rsuasive, 

; z 
a Hoy, a Foanbler 

REUPOTIC, He advised she 
of inportance, cE her own 
capacities, ue advyisad it 
Fannencaum were ever 
she couig plead insank 
also arivised Tannenk 
of Rina and has been 
made avatlabic wccunen 
Art MUSeGUTI, Ligcag 
2G, O36 which ha asa 
rifts HupiLic. 
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The Danver office has also been in receipt cf 
a letter from a les, Ruth Ann Cook, indicating that 
Raha 2s her s0n, hneusiPing asout his weil seeing and 
whercabouts. ne letter was possibiy mailed froin 
WL i LBOX eland. 

Bate of birth 
Place of birth 
Height 
Weisnt 
Build 
Byes 
Hair 
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~ ° TO: DIRECTOR, FBI , | ee ae 

‘SUBJECT: GALYA TANNENBAUM, aka / " 

a ; 00: DENVER 

» 

Oo DED Ae Shae [Peat el Pasa hE To 

Re Bureau telephnohe call, 1/22/79. 

Ayah reqese qe ha nie te 

ra amy es 

‘Enclosed for the Bureau are 5 canpies of a LEM pear- 
taining to investigation conducted by the Denver Offi 
Gate, | 

For the information of the Bureau, subject has heen. 
charged in District Court, Denver, Colorado, for forrery and 
invegzigation is currently being conducted by the Loulder, 
Colorado PD in an attempt to developv similar charges agains: 

“subliect,. 
as 

+ VO ena en hears 6) Or seurieringst dnepers tlre’ 

2 

On 1/21/70, Detective Captain WILLARD SPIER, Roulder, H 
Colorads PD, advised his Department expected to complete a re 
forgery investigation asainst subject on 1/23/70 and sttemnt * 
to obtain a warrant for her arrest. He also stated that it is : 
the desire of his Department to obtain a search warrant for i: 
her pesidence in Denver in an attempt to develop information 
which may lead to the whereabouts of THOMAS RIHA, ' 

°° 

afd arry Tt? 

3 int 
: with TANNENBAUM in abeyance until this acticn is complete 

by the Boulder, Colorado PD. be &8 2 4, ae hen 

a «ee 

this matter For turt 
lorado on 5/7/68 
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DN 47-3190 _ 

“to warrant prosecution under. the Federal Impersonation 
statute.. The case was reopened on the basis of subsequent 
xnformation furnished by Mr. L. &. GILLETTE, who was visiting 
in Boulder, Colorado, ho contacted the Denver Office of 
the PBI, at which time he furnished additional information | 
concerning representations made by TANNENBAUM concerning 
affiliation with U. S. Army Intelligence. . 

, The facts of this case were again discussed with the 
USA's Office, Denver, Colorado, who advised that inasmuch 
as there was no evidence that TANNENBAUM displayed credentials 
or obtained anything of value through her representations. 
prosecution would not be authorized. 

Investigation is being expeditiously conduectéd by 
the Denver Office, at the conclusion of which the matten 
Wii be again presented to the USA Denver, concerning other 

_information received by the Denver Office regarding 
representations made by subject. 
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Patrolman Douglas John Dorsey, Boulder, ere LaO 
Police Department, determined during his investigation on the ; 
night of the altercation that Tannenbaum had been attempting 
to have tirs. Riha sign some type of immigration papers and 
she advised Dorsey that she was “doing a little work for 
Lmmigration now and then." Officer Dorsey thén asked 
Tannenbaum for identification which she stated was located in 
her car. At no time did Tannenbaum ever explicitdy advise 
Dorsey that she was officially connected with the U. S. 

snow Immigration and Naturalization Service , nor did she 
cos hi any aclontafianatis ol- SW oc cit him any identification to this effect. 

On — ee 2902.5 ee Veva poem x oe 3635 
S a personal . 

friend of een Hana Riha, Stee first met her as a fellow 
Student at a Boulder beauty college. She stated she was 
often invited to the Riha home and that shortly after the 
marriage of the Rihas in October, 1°63, the couple was 
conside ving divorce. She recalled a nephew of Mr. Riha's, 

(7g dene sk/Cerveny, had been living with the couple. She advised 
a ies. Riha had been in the United States about three years 

and had met Raha either through mutual friends or a reletive 

This docume ut is prepared in response to your request and és not for dissemi- 

nation ote le vour Commitice. Its use is limited. to official proceedings by 

ur Come. ‘tag and the content may not be disclosed io unauthor ized pe s A sin eS 

‘gel without the express er of the FBI. SAS Lae N, 
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of Rihats. She recalled numerous ees by Riha that his 
wife had no interest in his work as ig elena isn at the 
University of Colorado; that she was a poor housekeeper: 
and that she spent tco much of his ae She stated that 
near the end of Janua ALYY 19683, Riha called her to give her 4 
Mo ssage for Hana that he intended to divorce her and desired 
that she determine from his wife what she intended toa do «ft. 

: 

about it. She also recalled that Hana mentioned to her that 
Galva a called her cften and had been a Frequent 
visitor to the house. She stated Mr. Riha referred to 
Tannenbaum as KColonei.s She also recalled that both Tannenbaun 
and Riha were attempting to have Hana. sign some type of 
immigration papers, the importance of which was not known to 
her. 

On May 14, 19693, Tannenbaum was contacted by Special 
Agents of the Federal Bureau OF Investigation at her residence, 
248 Logan Street, Denver, Colorado, during which she stated 
she had never impersonated en officer of the U. S. Immigraticy 
and Naturalization Service or implied to anyone that she was 

| on any way connected with this agency. She stated that she 
; . assists immigrants on many occasions by filling out forms and 
| in other ways by helping them become adjusted to life in the 

United States. Tannenbaum was admonished for giving the 
impression in the past that she was connected with the U. S. 
Bureau of Immigration and Nat ‘upalization. Mrs. Tannenbaum 
stated she did not wish any confusion to arise from any of 
her actions and was sorry if any such confusion did result. 
She stated she would make every effort in the future to see 
that no misrepresentation was made by her which would cause 
anyone to believe that she was in any vay connected with ‘any 
haponar agency or actively Renee with the Immigration 
envice, 

On December 12, 1969, Esther ies 1209 South 
Nevada Avenue, Colorado Springs, Colorado, advised she first 
met Galya Tannenbaum as the result of an ad Foote placec in 
the "Denver Post" daily rea" soliciting her services as 
a fortune teller... She stated as a result of this meeting 
with Tannenbaum she sub ae tutored two cf Tannenbaum 
children at Tannenbaun's residence, 248 Logan Street, Denver. 
Colorado. She stated for her services she received £10 ba 
checks from Tannenbaum, one of which was a closed account aa 

cr 

3 
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the other an insufficient funds check. Foote recailed 

Tannenbaum stating to her that she was working for the 

United States Government and was soing to travel: to 
Washington, D. C. and visit the Pentagon. She_also dis- 
plaved a briefcase with the word MW Amy! on it. She stated 
Tannenbaum never displayed any eredentials to her, nor did 
she obtain anything of value, C> 

On Deceinber 12, 1969, Captain cf Detectives, 
Willard Spier, Boulder, Colorado, Police Department, advised 
that Thomas Riha, formerly a professor at the University of 
Colorado, was last seen in Boulder on March 15, 1969 Spier 
advised Riha had not been reported by anyone to his Department 
ag a missing person until October 28, 1969, when Riha's 
nephew Zdenek Cerveny filed such a report with this Department. 
Riha was described by Captain Spier as a person who is fluent 
in five languages in addition to English. Spier advised 
Riha's attovery who handled the divorce proceedings between 
Riha and his wife Hana was Richard’ a in Boulder, 
Colornas, Spier also advised Tannenbaum's name had a peared 
on, the willis of Bashnor Eshert and on a will of a Gus Tngwersen , 
vihose deaths had been described by authorities as suicidal 
and accidental, respectively. He stated that both are now 
being invéstigated by the Denver, Colorado Police Department. 

On December 12, 1969, Mr. Richard E¢ ‘Hopkins , 
Attorney at Law, 2014 L¥th Street, Boulder, Colorado, advised 
he was Thomas Riha's attorney during the divorce proceedings. 
between Riha and his wife Hana. The divorce was granted in 
Boulder, Colorado on September 26, 1969. Hopkins advised 
Riha was last seen in Boulder on March 15, 1969, however, he 
Stated he received a telegram on March 19, 1960. from Chicazo, 
Lllinois, supposedly from Riha, advising that a letter would 
be sent at a later date explaining his disappearance. He 
stated in the telegram thet friends might think he shovild have 
consulted them before leaving, but he did not feel he needed 
permission for what was necessary and requested Hopkins to 
Subdue the panic. The telegram was signed Thomas Riha. 

Hopkins advised that subsequent to the disappearance 
of Riha he received letters from Riha or at least signed with 
a Signature which appeared to be authentic, which discuss sed 
the sale of the couple 's hore in Boulder. Hopkins also 
advised that Riha had originally obtained the home in Boulder 
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through the use of a $7,000.00 four percent loan from Julia 
Galya Soh Tannenbaum. He went on to state that one of the 
letters Dpurporte diy sent by Riha had been mailed from Canada, 
which was shown to Hana Riha at the divorce hearing. At this 
time Hana stated that she did not consider the signature of 
Riha appearing on this to be senus ne 

ee 

Hopans’ stated that pineal to the disappearance 
fF Rah ch he had NUMPPOUS tea MhAanaA conversati. Ons wit ed ee 

epnonc ao, Ad Lannendauin 

a5 on one occasion she indicated to him that she was connected 
with the U. 8S. Army Tnteli igence Service and that she was a 
Full Colonel. : 

Hopkins advised that to his knowledge Tannenbaum 
at no time received _anything of value from either of the 
Rihas as a result of any vepre sentations made by her concerning 
affiliation with ether the U. S. Immigration Service or Army 
Intelligence. 

il stan Attorney ay 
7a Sentad 

~~ 
—_ 

On January 16, 1970, Nr. Gerald 
at Law, Boulder, Colorado, adv rised he rep n Hena Riha 
an hey divorce proceeding from Thomas Riha. He also represented 
ther in connection with a deportation proceeding which the U. &. 
Immigration and Naturalization Service was attempting to place 
against her. Caplan advised that on either February 11, 1969 © 
or February 12, 1969, he met with Nes. Galya-Tannenbaum in his 
office and as a result of this visit reduced the results of 
her visit to memorandum which is attached hereto. 

a) 

Me. Caplan also stated that through interviews with 
Mrs. Riha he had determined from her that Tannenbaum had also 
represented herself to Mrs. Riha on numerous OceasOn> as a 
“member of Army Intelligence and also as some type of official 
with the U. S. Immigration and Naturalization Service. 

The poe ovens descriptive data of Galya Tannenbaum 
ag set forth below was obtained through records of the Colorado 
otate Department of Motor Vehicles, Denver, Colorado, and 
from the var ious individuals contacted in this case: 

Name Galya Tannenbaum ae 
Aliases Galya Ann Tannenbaun, 

Julia Galya Storm Tannenbaum 
Sex .- Female 
Race White 

4 

+ 
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Date of Birth March 30, 1930 
Place _ Birth Chicago, Illinois 
tee so 

Welg ahi 165 pounds 
Build Heavy 

a Eyes Brown 
Hair Greying 
Caomolexion Ruddy 
Address 248 Logan Stree 

Denver, Colorado 
Occuvation Public Relations 
Speech No particular accent 
Driver's license Coloredo B29832, 8 

: expires March 30, 1972 

The civcumstances” concerning giecea impexrsonatio 
representations made by Tannenbaum have been discussed with 
U. S, Attorney, Denver, Colorado. Based upon details avail 
the U. 8, Attorney has ‘Geolined £0 authorized pFOosSscution o 
Tanne snbaun for violation of tho Federal Impersonation statu 
An oficial of the Boulder, Colorado, Police Department adv 
on 1/21/70, that his Departhent expected to complete a fore 
investigation against Tannenbaum on 1/23/70 and attempt to 
Obtain a warrant for her arrest and a search warrant for he 
residence in Denves in an attempt to develop information le 
to th: whereabouts of Thomas Riha. . 

This document contains ne ther recommendaticns 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the DEOPEE CY 
of the FBI and is loaned to your-agency; it and 
its-contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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It had been my understanding prior to this visit fthat Mrs. Riha was being 
assisted by Mrs. Tannenoaui with regard to her imMIgracion Status and otner 
matters. Based upon niy conversations with hy .Riha and her aunt and uncle, 
and Mrs. Grossman, prior to my visit with Hr | Tannenbaum, Mrs. Tannenbaun Was 
ik ak exerting a substant tal amount of aeaeee on Mrs. Riha and had 
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Mrs. Tannenbaum, at the meeting in my office, told me that she was with 
which 1 asked her to explain, She indicated that MI 4 was the Military ! MI 4, cate 

Inte! lig once Division of the Army in this District. She.further stated that ! 
she had been associated with Military Intelligence for 2h years and that becauss 
of her connections in Military Intelligence she had many friends in the Justice 
Department and in the Immigration Service, whom she had been contacting in an 
effort to assist Mrs. Rina. Sne further stated tnat she had obtained Kirs. Rina's 
immigration file and that at that time she had posséssion of the file. She. 
appeared to be knowledgeable concerning the various immigration laws. Sne sta 
that there were certain documents which Hana must file. She also mentioned ¢ 
because her position in Military Intelligence enabled her to arrange for the 
Postoffice Department to place an earlier postmark date on some correspondence 
which Hana nad filed after the time for filing the documents nad expired. 

whe 

CEG 
ate 
Ca 

, I stated to her that I thought it was appropriate, in order to protect my 
client, to ask her to produce certain credentials or identification. Ssne statec 
she did not have any identification with ner, that she did nave a plastic cara 
which identified her with Military Intelligence, and that sne ‘woul? see that I 
received a proper identification card at our next meeting. We had no further 
meetings and that was the only direct contact which I had with Mrs. Tannenbaum 
other than some telephone calls, which I believe preceded the office visit. _ 
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GALYA TANNENBAUM 
IMPERSONATION 

Captioned subject has been 
possible violation of the Denver for 

* 

DATE: January 27, 

Ll ~ Mr. DeLoach 
lL -~- Mr. Rosen 
i - Mr. Malley 
lL o- ir. Shroder 
lL - fir. Huppert 

iL - Mr. Bishop 
io- Mr. Sullivan 

She has indicated connections with 

service as 

U.. De 
Denver, 

well as referring to herself as a 
Army Intelligence at various times. 

Immigration 

The U. 5S. 

violated the Impersonation Statute, 

Cansiderable interest in the sangeet has been generated’: 
by the press because of her connection with Thomas Riha, 

ch, 
came uo 

that Boulder, 

1959. 

3/9/69 because of a disturbance. 

Boulder, 

Riha, born in Prague, 

Colorado, 
Thomas Riha was Last seen in Boulder on 3/15/69.i 

1970 

under investigation by 
Federal Impersonation Statute. 

and Naturalization 
"Colonel" with 

Additional investigation 

Colorado, 
Czechoslovaki 

the United States in 1947 and became a naturalized citiz 
Investigation of the Tannenbaum Impersonation case has discloses 

Colorado, police were called to Riha's residenc a 
Tannenbaum was at the Riba home 

and police determined she had been tempting to get lirs 
Sign some papers relating to Thomas Riha's efforts to obtain d 
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has thus far declined to authorize prosecution, based upon. 
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police authorities have 
A 

migsing person report was not filed with the police until 10/28/69 
when such a report was filed by Riha's nephew, adenek Cerveny. 

Articles appearing in newspapers concerning this matter 

U. S, Representative Donald Brotzman. (Republican), Colorado, 
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Ahave indicated that Galya Tannenbaum may have information concerning 
Basic facts were furnished to the 

Attorney General by letter dated 1/14/70, prepared by the Domestic 
The Crime Records Division has also advised 

that 

the FBI has conducted no investigation concerning Riha's disappear- 
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It is anticipated that other inquiries may be received in 

matter by the press. 
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Rosen to DeLoach memorandum 
RE: GALYA TANNENBAUM 

ACTION : 

Above submitted for information. Denver's investigation 
of Tannenbaum under the Impersonation angle is being closely 
followed. Any inquiries concerning her alleged knowledge of 
Riha'ts disappearance will be appropriately handled. 
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